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Worn-Out Appetites
Why don't they change the menu?
Day after day. same old foods . . .

But is it the menu? Or is it mainly
—YOU! Nature has effective ways
of telling you all is not well inside.
Loss of appetite is one of them.

Constipation—oldest human afflic
tion—is the commonest ailment today,

the root of
most human

ills. t/s
proloji^i'd effect
is so needless!

Simple xuater-
•weishifig will
quickly dispel

the most

PLUTO

H 'hen

Nature ll'ori't,

PLUTO Will

stubbornconstipation! Ordinary drink
ing waterwould do if it passed through
the intestinal tract. Unfortunately it
does not. It goes through the kidneys.

That is where Pluto Mineral Water
differs. Its mmeral content exceeds in
percentage the mineral content of the
blood. Hence it passes directly through
the eliminative system, flushing and
cleansing all that's before it.

In 30 minutes to two hours, Pluto
Water has completed its course through
the system. Relief is as prompt as it is
thorough!

Since Pluto merely tvashes, it never gripes
—has no liahit-forming tenciencies— is harm
less, and distinctly sootiiing to tlie mem
branes. Pliysicians everywhere prescribe

Pluto Mineral Water for the safe and cx-r
tain relief of constipation

Many people drink a little Fluto Water
every day upon arising to insure constan
regularity- an excellent way ,o avoid cSdl
and influenza. i>ili'te with Ao/water—dirl
tions on every bottle. Sold at all drug
counters and at fountains. Bottledat the
springs, French Lick, Indiana.

FRENCH LICK SPRINGS
—home of Pluto Water attnrrc i
this season. H^.Uh seck"s"fro '̂
everywhere come here to drink the nViur^
hcalch-civmg waters to take the rejuvcnatini
minerai baths, to threw <,ff winter s cnr^uf
rirc-proof 800-r,.om h<.rel, uncxuelk-J scrvke
and cuis.ne; two IB^hole i;.,If courses; tenms
horseback r.d.nfi; hikms. c:„mplete medilai
staffin,.ttendanceWnteorwirefnr reservation,or send forbooklcr. French Lick Springs Hotel
Co.,French Lick, Ind. T, D, Tagc.aut Pros

PLUTO WATER
o/lniericcis J^xaiive ^Mineral ^^aier
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The School of Hard Knocks
Aids the Laboratories of Science

^ I 'HE truck of quality cannot
be built on a drawing board.

Neither the laboratory nor the
shop alone can produce it. The
task is accomplished only by
sound experience, ripe engineer
ing, and practical skill—a combi
nation that comes of years of
truck making.

At the two large plants where
International Trucks are manu

factured, every scientific test for
quality and precision is a routine
matter. All the knowledge the in
dustry possesses is expertly ap
plied. But these are not enough...

Experimental models of stock
construction must be tried and

punished to prove out designs
and materials. International Har

vester Truck manufacture has

always embraced a strenuous
policy of test and trial. A constant
succession of trucks go to the
testing fields to devote themselves
to a life ofviolence in a school of

hard knocks.

The trucks in this service are

sent at high speed headlong into
embankments, plunging across
railroad tracks, over hurdles and

INTERNATIONAL

"The new Heavy-lDuty models, sizesfrom
2^ to 5-ton, and the new line of Speed
Trucks, rangingfrom % to 2-ton, are now
on view at 170 Company-owned branches

in the United States and Canada.

barriers, through ditches and up
hills. They suffer tortures in axle,
engine, clutch, and gears, brakes,
bearings, wheels, and frame.
Their drivers have learned pre
cisely how to submit every chassis
member to hammer-like blows

and to racking stresses and strains.
Hours here mean more than years
of ordinary service.

The findings of this endless

program of test and trial go back
into the engineering laboratories
and the shop, and so new and
sturdier Internationals are born.

Every owner of an International
Truck owns greater transporta
tion value because of the high
standards set for performance at
the International plants.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
OF AMERICA

606 So. Michigan AVE. Incorporated) CHICAGO,ILLINOIS
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Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

of the United States of America

Official Circular Number Five

To the Officers and Members of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

Enroute El Paso, Texas,
January 25, 1929.

Dear Brothers:

February is a month of Anniversaries of peculiar interest to Elks.

May I suggest that on your meeting night nearest to February 22nd, some Brother read
Washington's Farewell Address; or on your meeting night nearest to February 12th, have a
Brother declaim Lincoln's Gettysburg Oration; or on your meeting night nearest to February
i6th, the Sixty-first Anniversary of the birth of our Order, induce a Brother to deliver a brief
address on the origin, history and achievement of Elkdom.

February is the month for nominations. Every meeting required by your by-laws should be
held. Dispensations toomit meetings can be granted only by the Grand Exalted Ruler personally.

In the selection of officers, I urge you to consider special fitness of candidates from a stand
point of character, abiUty and executive capacity, and not lo be swayed by popularity.

The Elks National Foundation Trustees have orgimizcfl wllh thc sclocliun of I'ast CJrancl
Exalted Ruler John F. Mailey as Chairman; Pusi Grand lixaited Ruler Raymond Benjamin us
Vice-chairman; and Past Grand Exalted Ruler J. Edgar Masters.na Secrctary-Treasuror (pro

\ Hnd plans are now being worked out for submission and consideration at ihc next meeting
of thc Truaiecs to be held in New York City on February isth next.

Fraternally yours.

Grand Exalted Ruler.

m
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How, after 12 years* hard work as a railroad
brakeman, 1 got into real estate, and now make
more in a month than I used to make in a year

BY L. C. CLARKE

(Address furnished on request)

For twelve years Iwas abrakeman
on the Mohawk Division of the New York
Central. During that time my wages

averaged exactly S638.40 a year.
Then I got started in the real estate business,

and during the past year I made one sale
that gave me a commission of S40O0. which is
more than I made on the railroad in seveu years
of hard uork.

And I don't feel that I have done anything
wonderful—anything the other fellow can't do
if he will; I simply got into the right kind of
business—a business of big opportunities—a
business where big money is made.

You—who are reading these words—can do
what I have done if you have a mind to. You
don't need education, e.vperience, capital or
influence. I didn't have any of these things.

I had to leave school when I was thirteen,
so I had mighty Httle education. I had no
real estate experience. I never earned more
than just enough to keep me out of the poor-
house, so I had no capital. And, as for mflu-
ence,where would a Sfo-a-monthbrakemanget

And you don't have to go to a big town to
succeed. I am located in a little New York
"Stiilo town of onlv .1,000 population.

Ofcournc, I am pretty cnthusmsticabniit the
real estate IjusihCBs. T tliinlf it's tlic Kfenlesl
bu^incA^ in theworld. It hasmore iidvaniftges
and <)|>pi>rtunilies than any otlicr busi
ness f know of. It is as permanent as the earth
itself. It is almost unlimited in its possibilities

about ten million properties arc always on
the market. It is easy to learn. You don't
need capital to get started, as you do in almost
any other business. The business can't grow
smaller—it keeps getting bigger as population
increases. And you can get started in the
business right at home in your spare time.
When I realize that I have an independent,
enjoyable business of my own, a good home,
two automobiles, and every convenience and
comfort a sane man could want I sometimes
find it hard to believe that I'm the same fellow

that put in twelve long years of hard work as a
railroad brakeman.

And I'm not the only one who has taken ad
vantage of tiiis wonderful business opportunity
and pulled himself out of tlie rut of routine
work. Chas. F. Wortlien, formerly a salesman,
did, and he made $8,500 in 17 weeks. H. G.
Stewart made 814,400 in less than six months.
.Anthony C. Maurell made 84,100 in 3 months.
M. J. Stokes, a Pennsylvania man, made 8900
in three months, just in his spare time. H. J.
Dwillard, of Michigan, was fitted to hold the
position of Sales Manager of the largest con
tractors' and builders' real estate department
in his city.

Now, if you are kicking about what I used to
kick about—long hours, hard work and poor
pay—if you want to get into a business where
you can have the biggest kind of an oppor
tunity to make good—simply send youi name
and address to American Business Builders,
Inc., Dept. B-33, 18 East 18 St., New York,
and they will send you 7villwul cost or obligation.
a copy of their free book, "How to Become a
Real Estate Specialist."

In five minutes after you start reading this
fascinating book, you will agree with niu that
you have at last struck the best business op
portunity that ever caint- your way—an oppnr-
iunity to Iciirn a splendid moncy^inakinK busi^
ness (uul gel :iU\rlccl - riglil i\t iutme—in your
s]jarc time-— \vttJujul tapilal or expericncc—
in a safe, sound, independent business of your
own.

So get busy, if you want to grab something
big. If you are ambitious to make something
of yourself—get ahead—make more money—
this is one chance you can't afford to let slip out
of your grasp. It costs you nothing to find
out what there is in this for you. You take no
risk. So, mail the coupon at once. Take my
word for it, you will never regret the day you
sent for this free book. And some day you
may do just what I did—put through a deal
that will put more money in your bank ac
count than you ever saw in one pile before

$1,000 Reward
{.jere's the proof that this is the biggest money-mak

ing opportunity of all: ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS IN
GOLD will be paid to anyone who shows us any other
business course of any kind that has helped as many
men and women make as much money in as short a time
as our remarkably successful Real Estate Course.

AMERICAN BUSINESS BUILDERS, INC.

j MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!
I PRESIDENT, American Business Builders, Inc.
' (Authorized Capital, $500,000.00)
j Dept. B-33, 18 East 18 St., New York, N. Y.
I Please send me—'without cost or obligation—a copy of your book which shows
I me how to got into real estate, and multiply my earnings.

I
Name.

Address.

I City.
I

.State.



Mrs. TREVARRIAN was
undoubtedly "queer." Her
neighbors, the nearest of

whom lived half-a-mile from her cot
tage, were agreed about that, though
they diSered as to the signs of her
peculiarity. The Vicar, his wife
and two or three of their friends
thought Mrs. Trevarrian altogether too
eccentric for wanting to live in a wretched,
inconvenient cottage right out on the moor,
when she might have taken poor old Miss
Baker's house two minutes from the church.
But Mrs. Holmleigh, who was a writer and
had an imagination, said that she coxild
quite understand that part of it; what she
thought so queer was Mrs. Trevarrian's

complex."
"I'm afraid I don't quite ..." the

Vicar had murmured the first time Mrs.
Holmleigh had brought that out.

"Freud, you know, and all that"; she had
explained airily. "Suppressions and so on,
a liind of mania it becomes."

The Vicar had looked very grave. He
had a feeling that "Freud" was a slightly
improper word for a lady to use.

"Oh! no, no, nothing of that kind"; Mrs.
Holmleigh had continued. "With Mrs.
Trevarrian it takes the form of longing for a
domestic servant, reasonable enough these
days in most cases, I grant you, but she has
got a devoted retainer already in that nice
old Sarah of hers. And surely there can't
be work for more than one in that little
place."

"Yes, I remember her mentioning the
fact that she hoped to have another maid
before long," the Vicar had commented.

"She mentions it to ever>'body," Mrs.
Holmleigh had returned triumphantly; "and
it doesn't stop there, for she has a photo
graph, a cabinet photograph if you please, of
her former housemaid in a cap and apron,
on the sitting-room mantelpiece; and always
says at least once when you see her that she
half hopes to get that particular maid back
again, one day."

"True," the Vicar had agreed. "Odd,
yes; certainly a little queer." And then:

Another little mystery, perhaps, for you
to write a story about, my dear lady."

The Elks Magazine

Escape
By J. D. Beresford

Illustrated by Douglas Duer

"Mystery? Well, hardly; for me, at
least," Mrs. Holmleigh had explained.
"Mysteries are rather vieiix jeu, you know,
Vicar, these days. What we go in for now is
psychology. And if I dowrite a story about
Mrs. Trevarrian, I shall concentrate on her
complex."

"Ah! Indeed! yes, I see!" The Vicar
had looked round for his hat at that point.
There was something about the soxmd of the
word "complex" that he found distinctly
embarrassing; and he decidcd on the spot
that it would be as well for him never to call
on Mrs. Trevarrian alone. Mrs. Holmleigh
was a very clever woman, and although he
would never have guessed it himself, it was
quite possible that Mrs. Trevarrian did
suffer at times from this strange new mental
disturbance that they spoke of as a ... .
Quite a handsome woman, too, and not more
than thirty-five at the outside.

It was perhaps with the idea of studying
her material at first hand that Mrs. Holm
leigh paid occasional visits to the cottage on
the moor after that conversation with the
Vicar. But she "got nothing useful," as she
said, for literary purposes, until that memor
able afternoon in early Juno; the first really
fine day that they had had for weeks, ac
cording to Mrs. Holmleigh, who decided to
make the most of it by taking a brisk walk
across the moor, calling at Fern Cottage on
her way back for a cup of tea and, if possible,
more material.

The first part of her plan was upset by
the fog. the opening incident of that exciting
day. Fogs were quite common on the Moor
in June, but this one had a dramatic quality
from the outset. The sky had been cloudless
until three o'clock, the sunshine gratefully
hot after the spell of damp, cold weather;
and the light northerly breeze that chillcd
the air up on the moors had only added a
touch of e.Khilaration to a delightful day.

And then a little after three o'clock, a dense
white fog came rolHng out of nowhere like a
vast bank of smoke. Mrs. Holmleigh had at
first believed it to be actually smoke. She
caught sight of it pushing between the tors,
and thought the heather must be on fire.
She had paused to watch it and had been
scared by the rapidity of its advance. But
though she was relieved to find that it was
only the more familiar phenomenon of a
moor-fog, she did not want to be caught by
it in the open, and made at once for Fern
Cottage, fortunately less than a quarter of a
mile away. She reached it, full of excite
ment over her adventure, not, as she pro
tested, a single minute too soon, for as she
reached the door, the first streamers of cold
dank mist came drifting over the hedge of
Mrs. Trevarrian's garden, and before she
was well in the house, the sun had paled,
melted into a diffused halo of light, and
vanished together with all the rest of the
visible landscape. "Really, you couldn't
see your hand before your face"; Mrs.
Holmleigh asserted in a high, rapid voice;
and indeed it was certainly true that from
the sitting-room window, you could not then
see across the little garden of Fern Cottage.

•\/fRS. TREVARRIAN had often a pre-
-1-'J- occupied, abstracted air, and this after
noon, it was more marked than ever. She
continually failed to answer Mrs. Holmleigh's
questions; and more than once, she did not
appear to be in the least aware that any ques
tion had been put to her. Mrs. Holmleigh
was too uncomfortable even to make those
mental notes that had been the original ob
ject of her visit. Obviously she was not
wanted, but she really did not care to risk
a half-mile walk across the rr.oor in this
weather. The fog was worse than ever. The
windows looked as if they were filled with
ground glass. It would be positively unsafe
to leave until the fog lifted. Mrs. Trevar
rian's complex must be a ver>' bad one.
Perhaps the fog made it worse. A touch of
claustrophobia, very likely. Meanwhile,
choosing between the unpleasant ultimatum
of remaining where she was so ver>- certainly
unwelcome, and losing herself on the moor,
Mrs. Holmleigh decided to go on talking
brightly, telling her hostess true stories of
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people who had come to grief in just such
weather as this, walking in circles all night,
or being attacked by tramps, or. . . .

She was interrupted by the sound of a
deep, low boom and the windows of the
sitting-room faintly rattled.

"Oh!" Mrs. Holmleigh exclaimed. "My
dear Mrs. Trevarrian, did you hear that?"
And even as she spoke, the deep, low boom
and the responsive tremor of the sash panes
were repeated.

"You know, of course, what. . . ." Mrs.
Holmleigh began again in high excitement,
but before she could complete her explana
tion that extraordinary person, her hostess,

. had got to her feet and left the room.
"Well, really! Oh! She's quite mad. of

course!" Mrs. Holmleigh softly protested
%vitha shrug of her shoulders. But what was
she to do now? It was most embarrassing.
She stood up, crossed to the mantelpiece and
stared idly at the photograph of Mrs. Tre-
varrian's ideal, deeply regretted housemaid
—a good-looking girl, she reflected, with a
stockv figure but not. one would guess, very
intelligent. She was still staring when she
heard the door open behind her, and turned-
with a faint sense of having been caught in
some rather doubtful action. It was not. how
ever. Mrs. Trevarrian who had come in, but
her elderly maid, Sarah, in her hat and coat.

"Mrs. Trevarrian's not very well, ma'am,"
she explained in a harsh, slightly peremptory
voice; "and I've come to take you back to
the village."

Mrs. Holmleigh hesitated a moment and
then decided that on the whole she preferred
to take her chances with the moor and the fog.

"Dear me! I'm so sorrj'," she said. "I
thought, you know, that she was not looking
well, but ought one to leave her all
alone . . .

"That's quite all right, ma'am," was the
curt response.

"Oh! very well, if you are quite sure,"
Mrs. Holmleigh agreed amiably. "It's
really very nice of you to offer to come with
me, and I admit that I should be grateful,
particularly in the circumstances. You
heard the guns. I suppose. ..."

But the elderly Sarah merely turned her
head and went out, leaving Mrs. Holmleigh
to follow her. Nor did she give that lady
the least opportunity for conversation on her
way home, an opportunity that Mrs. Holm
leigh had thought might be discreetly used
to obtain a little more information on the
subject of that poor Mrs. Trevarrian's men
tal weakness. Indeed, it seemed that the
maid was as eccentric as her mistress; she
was so morose, so inattentive, and. con
sidering her position, so positively rude in
the way she kept hurrying on ahead, stead

fastly refusing to respond to the most
friendly advances.

When she was safely home again in her
own snug drawing-room, Mrs. Holmleigh
was inclined to congratulate herself on hav
ing had a verj'̂ lucky escape. She was in
clined to believe now that that surly woman
was really Mrs. Trevarrian's keeper.

The fog was beginning to lift. Directly
after tea she would go across to the Vicarage,
tell them the stor>' of her adventurous after
noon, and ask the Vicar what he thought
they ought to do about that madwoman and
her keeper on the Moor. Had she not
warned him months ago . . .

II

A/fRS. TRE\'ARRIAN was standing at
••' the window of her little sitting-room
when Sarah returned.

The cold north wind that had brought the
fog was increasing in force, blowing strange
rents and alleys in the opaque white mass,
revealing sudden unexpected distances and
almost instantly closing them again. But
there could be no doubt now that the fog
was dispersing. The tumbling heap of low
white cloud that the wind had brought in
from the sea was rolling away to the South,
and very soon the sun would be shining
again in a clear sky.

Sarah came straight into the situng-room
without removing her hat, and looked up
anxiously at her mistress. She did not
raise her eyebrows nor perceptibly change
her habitual expression of cold reserve, but
the concentration of her stare had an effect
of posing a vital question.

Airs. Trevarrian shook her head. "Not
\'et," she said, after a short pause, and
added: "It may not have been. . . . We
can't be sure that ..."

She turned back to the window, and
there was something in the tensity of her
pose and the lift of her head that suggested
a listener rather than a watcher.

Sarah came a Httle further into the room,
and speaking in a low, even voice, said:
"Everything's all ready. I put the things
out, directly I heard the guns, and opened
the \vindow at the bottom."

"I know," Mrs. TrevarrianIreplied softly.
"I've been in."

"I suppose, if he should come," Sarah
began again after another short interval of
silence, "that I'd better burn the other
clothes as soon as he's changed 'em?"

"Not the shoes," Mrs. Trevarrian said.
"Because of the smell. Bury them in the
back garden. If they come after him, they
may want to search the place."

At that reminder, Sarah glanced quickly
at the mantelpiece, but the photograph of
the housemaid had already disappeared.

"I've hidden it quite safely," Mrs. Tre
varrian said. "I thought it better not to
burn it, in case ..."

•p^OR the past half-hour her mind had been
^ working with an effect of extraordinary
rapidity. In the course of the last ten
months, she and Sarah had often spoken of
the possibility that this occasion might arise,
and had made certain plans to anticipate the
event. But the thing had never been quite
real to her, never been am-thing more than
another of those fantastic, unconvincing
schemes of her husband's, that so seldom
worked out as he expected; so seldom
seemed at all likely so to work out. She
could never believe that any plan of his
would be successful.

Pity had been her dominant emotion
when he had so eagerly, and as she believed
so futilely, made the suggestion to her
before the trial. Now that he had come to
final ruin, she felt that she must do every
thing in her power to comfort him. It had
been as if she were sitting by his death
bed, unable to refuse him anything. After
wards she had been bound by her promise
and by a sense of horror at the thought
that if, by one chance in ten thousand,
he did succeed in escaping, he should
find that she had failed him. And he had
been right in two particulars: five years'
sentence and his ultimate place of confine
ment.

Moreover, the moment she had heard
those guns, a feeling of certainty had come
to her; the fantastic plan had suddenly
taken shape as a somewhat terrifying reality;
and her mind for the first time had begun
automatically to emplo}' itself with a host of
practical details.

She glanced at the clock and noted that
three-quarters of an hour had elapsed since
they had heard the signal announcing the
escape of a prisoner, time enough—even if his
escape had been announced at once—for
him to have covered those four miles.

"I suppose, ma'm, I'd better . . ."Sarah
began again, and broke off suddenly, ar
rested b)' a sound that came to them from
the next room, the sound of heavy feet on
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the floor, followed immediately by the thud
of a smartly-closed sash window.

Mrs. Trevarrian put her hand to her side,
and leaned against the jamb of the window.
Now that he was, without doubt, actually
in the house, the final absurdity of the plan
revealed itself to her in a flash of realiza
tion. What possible chance had she of
concealing his identity should the prison
officials come to search the cottage? He
was an absurdly bad actor. She remembered
vividly his appearance as the comic house
maid in that play they had got up. She
had thought, then, that he had had no sense
of the part; and what would he make of it
^\'hen called to play it again for so high a
stake? He had neither the ability nor the
nerve to carry the thing through.

YOU'D better go into the kitchen, Sarah,"
she said. She wanted no witness, not

even this dear, faithful Sarah, to her first
remeeting with her husband. That deep
sense of pity she had suffered two years
earlier, had given place momentarily to a
feeling of irritation. Why should she have
this awful complicity in his escape thrust
upon her? For presumably she would be
liable to prosecution for harboring and
abetting him. And she did not feel equal
to the task. If the cottage should be
searched, she would break down. Even
now, her heart was beating as if it would
suffocate her.

As Sarah left the room, Mrs. Trevarrian
collapsed into a chair. She ought, she knew,
to go to her husband and help him to dis
guise himself. He was sure to make a mess
of it without her. She had had to do every
thing for him when he had played the part
in those theatricals. But she had not the
strength to rise from her chair. She felt
utterly limp and helpless. She was terribly
afraid that she was going to faint. At any
cost, she must relax for a few minutes. If
he called to her, she would go to him.

That terrifying palpitation of her heart
had died down and the sense of weakness
was passing when she was roused by a light
tap at the door.

"Yes, yes; come in," she called to him.
It was so like him, she reflected, to play the
fool at a desperate crisis like this. But the
reflection helped to brace her. Everything
now depended upon her, and she dare not
fail him.

The door opened and a fi^re in cap and
apron came into the room with an effect of
shy hesitation; a figure that most con
vincingly looked the part of a housemaid.
As a disguise it was certainly admirable, but
the man who wore it was surely not her
husband.

She rose to her feet with an exclamation
of surprise. "What's this? Who are you?"
she asked. Just for the moment, the absurd
fancy came to her mind that nearly two
years of prison had altered him out of all
recognition.

"I'll explain, ma'm, direc'ly," the stranger
rep'ied. "It's quite all right, quite all right.
But first—you'll excuse me. ma'm, but we
got to be quick over this job—'ave you by
any chance a bit o' makeup for me eyebrows
and eyelashes, to darken 'em, you know.
If you 'aven't I'll have to do me best with
a bit o' burnt cork."

"Yes, I have a box of theatrical make-up
upstairs," she said, "and a stick of Kohl,
but ..."

"If you wouldn't mind gettin' it quick,
ma'm," the convict returned. "You see
I'm that fair, and with this dark wig an'
all . . To say nothin' of the chance o' bein'
reckernized."

It was true that he was very fair-haired

and fair-skinned, and his face looked as
smooth as a woman's; excellent recommen
dations for carrying off that disguise, once
an adjustment had been made between the
blond eyebrows and the brunette wig.

"But," she began again, and then left
the room quickly and ran upstairs to fetch
the Kohl pencil. She must decide later
what she was going to do in the face of this
new problem. For the moment the little
man's effect of tremendous urgency and
haste was irresistible. Her husband, too,
was rather a little man; but there all physi
cal likeness between the two ceased. And
already she suspected that this stranger had
some of the abilities her husband so ob
viously lacked.

That suspicion was further confirmed as
she watched him two minutes later, deftly
and rapidly darkening his eyebrows and
eyelashes before the pier-glass in the sitting-
room. He had slender, clever fingers, and
all his movements were swift, effective,
certain. When he had satisfied himself, he
stobped down, slipped the Kohl pencil
behind the register of the chimney with a
muttered "Mustn't leave it where they'd
find it, but we may want it again," and then
lifting his skirt, carefully wiped his fingers
on his petticoat.

"And now perhaps you will be kind
enough to e.xplain," Mrs. Trevarrian said.

"Yes, ma'm. If you will just sit down,
and I'll stand inside the door, like as if
you'd rung for somethin'. Never know
that they mayn't come peerin' in at the
winders, you know. Best to be prepared
in any case."

The change that had been made in his
appearance and expression by the use of the
Kohl was astonishing. The pale eyebrows
and eyelashes that had been almost in
visible had now become a distinctive feature;
and he looked not only like a housemaid,
but like a distinctly pretty one. Moreover
as he stood, meekly, by the door, telling his
story, he showed a truly remarkable sense
of the part he was playing, a part so strangely
in contrast to his spoken words.

"But fust, about the things I took off,
ma'm," he began.
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"That's all right," Mrs. Trevarrian said.
"Sarah ..."

"Oh! yes, I've 'card about 'er," he put in.
"I heard her go in and fetch them," Mrs.

Trevarrian continued. "She's going to
burn the clothes and bury the shoes in the
garden. We—we'd made all our plans."

He nodded, paused a moment as if he
rapidly considered any other precautions
that ought to be foreseen, and then con
tinued :

"Now, about Mr. Conynghams, yer
'usband, ma'm ..."

"I'm known here as Mrs. Trevarrian,'*
she interposed quickly.

"Oh! Mrs. Trevarrian," he repeated.
"'E never tola me that. Mrs. Trevarrian?
Yes. I got that. Well, about yer 'usband,
ma'm, the truth is 'e turned pious, if you
know what I mean. Got in with the chap-
Iain, and all that. Jus' recently, that's to
say. It was before that as he put me up to
all 'is plans. We gets ways o' talkin' to one
another, y'know; and some o' the warders
ain't too perticklerif you got good chara'ters
like 'im and me had; an' one time jan'
another he blew me the 'ole bunk. Talked
o' my comin' with 'im if we struck it lucky;
tho' I knew that'd be no go. 'Owever, after
he turned pi, he gave me the auction as it
was all orf so far as 'e was concerned, and
said as I might try it sometime on me own
if I got a lucky charnce; an' 'ere I am, ma'm,
with a fair 'ope o' puttin' the job through,
if you don't go back on me."

"Y'ETthat, sherealized, waswhatsheought
^ to do. Shehad madeno promises to this

man, and why should she incriminate herself
by aiding his escape? But she was tem-'
peramentally incapable of taking the side of
the strong against the weak. Had she not
married Phillip against the wishes of his
family and her own, with some sentimental
idea of protecting him? And had she not
done her best to stand by him, during all
those ten miserable years?

"But do you think you could carry it off,
if they came to look for you? " she asked.
• "Trust me, ma'm," he replied eagerly. "I
was in service myself, first go off, as boy in
a big 'ouse. 'S'long as you don't go back
on me. ..."

"Very well," she agreed. "But I must
explain to Sarah. You see she will be ex
pecting Mr. . . . my husband. ..."

She was interrupted by a sharp but almost
inaudible "tst!" from the figure by the
door, followed by a whisper of "'Ere they
come. Soon's they ring I'll go an' let 'em
in." Then raising his voice he went on:
" Sarah says would you like 'er to do you a
bit of toast with yer tea, ma'm?"

As he spoke, Mrs. Trevarrian became
aware of a passing shadow that momen
tarily darkened the sitting-room window,
followed almost instantly by a rough, almost
brutal, knock at the front door Her heart
was beginning to thud again, but she made a
great effort to control her nerves. The
escaped convict had already left the sitting-
room. Indeed, almost in the same moment,
as it seemed to her, she heard his voice in
the little passage-hall.

"You 'aven't caught them, then? Well,
all I can say is, I 'ope you will. I dassent
sleep up 'ere to-night if you don't; out on
the moor with on'y us three women in the
place. Must 'a been pretty careless some
o' you, if you ask me, to let 'em go. 'Ow
many was there got away?"

The answer was given in a gruff bass
voice. "You mind your own business, my
girl. Who lives here?"

And then; "Well. I like that! Mind my
own business, indeed. An' 'cose business
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will it be if I'm murdered in my bed, I'd
like to know. I come from London, I do,
and I'm fed up with this place a'ready. . . ."

What a nerve the man had, Mrs. Trevar-
rian reflected. But. of course, he was right.
The least appearance of shrinking from
observation might attract suspicion. But
she had her own part to play. She must
support him, accept the one he had so

"*ri?
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plainly offered. It would not be so diffi
cult. She felt braced by the man's courage.

She went out into the passage, and
"That will do, Emma." she said curtly.
"You can go to the kitchen." And then to
the two warders who stood gun in hand at
the entrance, she said: "I can guess, of
course, why you are here. You can come
in. But we haven't seen anyone."
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"Emma," with a toss of her head and an
effect of threatening rebellion later, took
herself off.

"A matter of form, ma'm," said the elder
of the two warders, removing his cap. "We
don't of course suspect you of harboring the
escaped convict ..."

"There was only one, then?'' Mrs.
(Continued on page 48)
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The Railroads Take to the Air

WITH one of the very big railroads an
active partner in a transcontinental
air transport line, and a dozen other

railroads making aviation hook-ups, the
United States is standing on the threshold
of the greatest transportation era in history.
For the railroads are seriously considering
air transport as an adjunct, rather than a
business rival, of their system. Their lack of
vision regarding the motor-bus, the "ship-
by-truck" movement, and the privately
owned automobile has cost them mOlions of
dollars in passenger and freight revenues,
and no such short-sighted view is to be
taken of the airplane. By cooperating with
our airways, rather than fighting them, the
railroads hope to recoup some of the losses
they have sustained in the last five years
through the competition of the motor-bus.

One of the largest lines, the Pennsi'lvania,
actually has acquired a financial interest in
the Transcontinental Air Transport. More
over, it has secured the services of no less an
authority than Colonel Lindbergh as con-
suiting aeronautical engineer, while such
well-known systems as the Santa Fe, Balti
more and Ohio, New York Central, Atlantic
Coast Line. Great Northern, Northern-
Pacific, Illinois Centra!, Alissouri Pacific,
Chicago and Northwestern, Florida East
Coast, and Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul have made arrangements whereby
tickets can be bought and reservations made
at their ticket offices over any part of our
nation-wide network of airways.

Accustomed in former years to taking to
the " tall timber," big business has taken to
the air. If passenger-carrying aviation were

By Burt M. McConneJl
Drawings by R. J- Holmgren

allowed to develop by itself, it would become
a serious competitor of the railroads, as has
the motor-bus. A coordinated service,
however, brings to the railroads theessential
element of speed, while the railway lines
offer to this new transportation medium the
aid of their enormous financial backing, the
knowledge and e.xperience they have gained
in handling millions of passengers, a fund of
express and freight information gained in
seventy j'ears of raOroading, and much of
their terminal facilities. Air transport will
bring to the railroads a contact with a new
and invigorating means of travel; the rail
roads wiU tcach air transport the value of
neatness and smartness of appearance, the
value of discipline, and the necessity of a
thorough ground organization as well as
flying personnel.

Aviation, the railroads have learned, is a
young and growing industry just emerging
from the experimental stage. The fact that
a dozen railroads have actually linked their
passenger ser\'ices with those of a number of
air lines is the strongest possible indorsement
of the airplane as a transportation factor.
So far, the general public may have taken
the indorsements of aviation enthusiasts
with a grain of salt, but when some of our
greatest trunk lines, with safety their first
consideration, show their faith in the air
plane, the traveling public is inclined to
accept their mature and unbiased judgment.
The railroads' stamp of approval upon the
airplane as a safe medium of transportation
has given a great impetus to the industry.

A few years ago the railroads might have
dealt with aviation in relentless fashion, as

they would have done with any other form
of competition. But railroad executives
arc more enlightened than they used to be;
they realize now that air passenger carrying
will prove a stimulus, not a deterrent, to the
business of the railroads. The railroads
they declare, have been and will remain the
backbone of the transportation industry.
In fact, C. M. Keys, executive head of the
National Air Transport, maintains that the
railroads earn more money hauling supplies
and materials for his concern than they lose
through the carrying of air mail and passen
gers by "N. A. T." This transportation
authority also believes that the same reason
ing applies to the automobile industry; that,
with the construction of new roads and the
improvement of old ones, together with the
building of bridges, additional sources of
freight revenues have been opened up.
Furthermore, the automobile and airplane
have accelerated communication between
men and facilitated their movement from
place to place. And whatever makes for
more travel makes for increased business.
Not only is travel by air and automobile a
tremendous producer of tonnage for the rail
roads, we are told, but good roads and safe
airplanes and numerous airports have in
creased the desire of the head of the average
American family, not only to see the country
himself, but to have every member of the
family see it, either by automobile or from
the air. Railroad executives do not believe
this will adversely affect the passenger and
freight revenues of the railroads; rather liat
it will increase the business li'.rnover of the
entire country.
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In the opinion of railroad executives,
whose views the writer has obtained, the
traveling public will receive a greater degree
of service and convenience through the co
operation of the railroads and air transport
companies than it would if these two medi
ums of transportation were competitors.
They feel that each has its own particular
field, and that the public is entitled to the
best form of service that can be produced
cither jointly or separately by combined
air and rail transportation. The railroads
realize that the flying and ground personnel
of the air transport companies are necessary
to the success of an air-rail combination.
Instead, therefore, of endeavoring to develop
a trained organization of its own, the
Pennsylvania, for example, has associated
itself with, and taken a large financial interest
in, an air transport company largely com
posed of men who are successful manufac
turers of airplanes and airpltine engines and
operators of successful commercial aviation
and air-mail carrying ventures.

The transcontinental route which the air-
rail combination has chosen, largely upon
the advice of Colonel Lindbergh, involves
travel by train over that part of the East
considered hazardous for Hying, and flight
over that section considered to be as safe as
any route that could be selected anywhere in
the United States. According to General
Atterbury, head of the Pennsylvania system,
greater comfort and speed on any train, even
when accompanied by extra fares, has
always increased the traffic on that train.
There is every reason to believe that the air
plane will not be an exception. Every type
of high-speed transportation that has been
introduced in this country in the last half
century has succeeded financially, particu
larly the taxicab, de luxe passenger trains,
and fast transatlantic steamers. The
American people, by the very nature of
things, are extravagant when it comes to the
purchase of personal luxuries—and travel
by air or air and rail comes under the head

of a luxury. Whether the business man and
the traveler will pay the relatively high rates
sufficient to make these operations profit
able remains to be seen, but apparently
General Atterbury and his aides believe they
will. They admit, of course, that no one can
predict the future of air transport. Twenty-
five years ago no one knew the future of the
automobile. Virtually everyone, including
the railroads, failed completely to anticipate
the development of the motor-car and its
extraordinary effect upon the social and
commercial life of the nation. But railroad
executives are not going to make the same
mistake regarding the airplane.,

AS THE United States continues to grow
in wealth, population, and purchasing

power; and as our living standards become
higher, we are going to demand greater speed
in transportation and communication. The
air\vays and railways, working together,
offer the American business man the one
item necessary to complete his program of
efficiency—the saving of valuable time in
traveling from one point to another, and the
extension of the radius of action by mail from
500 miles in one day, under the older method,
to 1,500 miles through the use of the air
mail. On the Pacific coast, where distances
between large centers are great, the airplane
offers tremendous advantages. When one
can go from Los Angeles to San Francisco
in three hours by air, why spend twelve
hours on a train to cover the same distance?

The judgment of the writer, formed after
a recent transcontinental journey by air,
followed by one from San Francisco to
Seattle, with stops at a dozen representative
airports, is that in this country of great
wealth, great distances, and great hurry,
there will be a large body of people—men
and women—who will avaQ themselves of
the new transportation medium; people who
can readily aff'ord to pay the cost, plus a
fair profit. True, the operation of an air
plane is expensive to-day, but so were rail
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ways and automobiles in their infancy. The
established air lines of the country are
rapidly assimilating the lessons taught by
seventy years of railroading, and aero
nautical engineering will almost certainly
show the same reductions in the cost of
operation that we have seen in the operation
of locomotives and automobiles.

A hundred years ago a map of the coun
try's railways would have shown a tiny
strip leading out of Baltimore and another
under way at Albany; now there are 250,-
000 miles of main-line railroad in the United
States. To-day, twenty-five years after the
first successful airplane flight, there are more
miles of airways in operation than was true
of the railroad in the first quarter century of
its existence. What will the air map of the
next century show? It is now changing so
rapidly that new airways are being pro
jected from week to week.

No class of business men is following the
growth of air transportation more closely
than railway executives. Here is a medium
that requires no expensive bridges, tunnels,
roadbeds, or right-of-way. Neither moun
tain, swamp, forest, river, nor desert handi
caps the airplane. The operating costs of
commercial aviation are coming down, and
the "life" of an airplane engine is being
lengthened. As aerial safety and reliability
increase, insurance rates are falling. These
are some of the factors which influenced the
conservative Pennsylvania System to pur
chase an interest in the Transcontinental Air
Transport and to engage Colonel Lindbergh
as its consulting aeronautical engineer.

In the new air-rail combine, the Pennsyl
vania will have charge of the routing of
west-bound passengers. This road and the
Santa Fe will each take its share of the fare
for the service rendered, and so will the
Transcontinental Air Transport. The hit
ter's share has not been definitely fi.xed at
this writing, but it is expected that the total
cost for the air-rail trip between New York,
and Los Angeles will be approximatelv
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double that of the present aU-rail rate, with
Pullman accommodations. The new ser-
^ace will be operated on a regularly estab
lished schedule, carr>-ing passengers across
the country in two days, or about half the
time of the present all-rail journey.

The "T. A. T." will have as its operating
head Colonel Paul Henderson, former Sec
ond Assistant Postmaster-General in charge
of the Air Mail Service and now General
Manager of the National Air Transport.
With a view to fostering public confidencein
the enterprise, and to have within the com
pany the best expert knowledge and broad
est flying experience, it has made Colonel
Lindbergh responsible for the selection of its
airplanes and landing fields, flying person
nel, routes, and schedules. The landing
fields will be designed and equipped to afford
every comfort and convenience to the travel
ing public, and will be located whenever
possible along the railroad right-of-way.
Tickets for the air journeys will be sold in
conjunction with railroad transportation at
all Pennsylvania and Santa Fe ticket offices.

'"T^HE ten Ford aU-metal, three-engined
transport monoplanes which are to be

used in this service will be delivered about
February r, and early summer will see the
inauguration of coast-to-coast air-rail travel.
The trip will take from 48 to 50 hours. A
passenger's hand luggage may be taken with
him by train and in the air; his trunks will
go by train all the way.

The transcontinental passenger will leave
New York in the evening by way of the
Pennsylvania, and will arrive in Columbus,
Ohio, the next morning. He will fly from
Columbus to Dodge City, Kansas, arriving
there early in the evening. This flight will
be broken by three intermediate stops—at
Indianapolis, St. Louis, and Kansas City,
Missouri. Luncheon will be served on the
St. Louis airdrome, and the pilot changed,
but the same plane will be used for the full
flight.

At the Dodge City airport there will be
waiting a train of the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railroad, ready for the night trip
to Las Vegas, New Mexico. Arriving at Las
Vegas the next morning, the passenger will
change from the train to a second plane,
which will land him in Los Angeles early
in the evening of the second day out from
New York, after intermediate stops at four
airdromes and luncheon at Flagstaff, Ari
zona. The east-bound daily trip will be
scheduled over the same route. Some 1,750
miles of the 2,800-mile trip will be spent in
the air. Pilots will be selected with the
same care that is used in choosing the cap
tain of an ocean liner. The crew \vill con
sist of two pilots and a steward, and the
planes will have a wing-spread of
84 feet, with a fuel capacity for
a five-hour flight at a cruising
speed of 120 miles per hour.

The Pennsylvania-T. A. T.
Santa Fe air-rail service rails for
daylight flights only. The next
stage probably will include day-
and-night travel by air, with
part of the journey by rail. The
third stage perhaps \\'ill be a
transcontinental flight,with three
or four stops; and the fourth
phase undoubtedly will provide
for non-stop flights across the
country in less than 24 hours in
huge tri-motored planes, equipped
with sleeping quarters. These
air cruisers will have none of the
jerky movements of the average
piissenger train. Instead, they
will cleave their way through the

sky, with muffled motors and sound-proof
walis, as silently and smoothly as an ocean
liner.

It must not be assumed from all this,
however, that the Pennsylvania, Santa Fe,
and Transcontinental Air Transport are
going to have a monopoly on coast-to-coast
air traffic. Within a few blocks of the hotel
where this is being written, in Los Angeles,
the officials of the Western Air Express are
planning a new 40-hour transcontinental
air-rail scliedule between Los Angeles and
New York City, by way of St. Louis or
Kansas Citv. Beginning next spnng, this
enterprising' concern, using the latest and
fastest Fokker tri-motored planes, will carr>'
nassengers from Los Angeles to a point on
the Mississippi in less than eighteen hours,
where thev can transfer to any east-bound
railroad and reach New York City in anoUier
flav Not only will they maugurate their
se^ice three months in advance of the air-
rail combination, but their schedule clips
eight or ten hours from the schedule of the
''Lindbergh Line." Later the \\estem Air
Express wiU inaugurate a 24-hour trans
continental passenger, mail, and express

^^Th?'Fokker three-engined monoplanes oftheWestern.\irExpress,suchasthewnterand
his wife used in their recent flight from New
York to Los Angeles, are among the fastest and
most luxurious airplanes mthe world. They
have no showers or gymnasium, but they
have pretty nearly everything else in the way
of Pullman fittings and equipment, maddi-
tlon to a high speed of 148 miles an hour.
The roar of the 400-horsepower engines has
been deadened by insulating the cabm in a^ree-inch waU of shredded balsa wood.
The Fokker Corporation is at present build
ing for this company several huge four-
enlined monoplanes capable o carrying
thi?tv-two passengers! The cabm is to be
divided into four compartments, and each
room is to be equipped uith eight ^airs
Ind two folding tables, or for night travel
mth four Pullman-type berths.

The Western Air Express, which now
transports more than 25 per cent, of the
country's air maU between Los Angeles and
Salt Lake City, is looking forward to the
time when it will be necessary to carr}' by
air practically aU the first-class mail travel
ing a distance of five hundred miles or nore;
when the business transactions of the entire
United States will be on a 24-hour basis.
They aresurrounding their passenger-carry
ing operations between Los Angeles and
sJt Lake Citv with aU sorts of safeguards
and providing their customers with every
conceivable kind of luxury and comfort.
Notonly have they had no serious accidents
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in three years of operation along a hazardous .
660-mile route, but their planes seldom are
late and their Los Angeles terminal is a
model of efficiency.

The nineteenth century was the railroad
and steamboat age; the twentieth century
will be known for the development of the
automobile and the airplane and air trans
port. In recent months a small number of
business e.xecutives have virtuall}'' completed
the task of consolidating the largest aircraft
and air transport industries into huge cor
porations. They have brought almost un
limited funds into these consolidations; they
have brought traflic and transportation
knowledge and experience into the op
erating end; they are planning great trunk
lines of the air that were undreamed of a
few years ago.

It is believed that tliese combinations will
eventually absorb most of the smaller com
panies now in existence. Bankers, recalling
that about once in everj' generation some
new industry is born, and that those who
have had the courage and foresight to invest
therein have been richly rewarded, have
mastered their inhibitions and are putting
millions into the new field of commercial
aviation. They realize, of course, that air
transport must go through the same vicissi
tudes that the telephone, telegraph, auto
mobile, radio, and the oil industries went
through. But they are •\\dlling to wait for
dividends. \Mtness the investment of be
tween 85,000,000 and Sic,000,000 in one
concern by a great New York securities house
in alliance with one of the largest investment
organizations on the Pacific Coast, and the
entry of other substantial investment bank
ers into the field.

COME of the railroads that now have ar-
rangeir.ents in effect whereby air and

rail transportation is coordinated as fully as
present conditions permit are the Baltimore
and Ohio, Atlantic Coast Line, llorida East
Coast, Northern Pacific, Chicago, Mil
waukee and St. Paul, Great Northern, Illi
nois Central, Missouri I'acific, and Chicago
and Northwestern. The Milwaukee road,
in conjunction with the Great Northern'
Northern Pacific, and Northwestern lines'
established an airplane service between
Chicago and Minneapolis and St. Paul last
September. This saves a business day for
the passengermaking the trip from Chicago
to Seattle, and, while the railroads are not
in partnership with Northwest Airwaj-s,
they act as agents, selling tickets for the
air journey. In virtually all of the other
arrangements the railroad company agrees
to make reservations on its trains for air
plane passengers, and the air transport

company agrees to make reserva
tions on its planes for railroad
passengers.

Under the Illinois Central ar
rangement, for example, passen
gers are relieved of the necessity
of any negotiations with Middle
Western airways for accommoda
tions, these being made for the
passenger entirely by therailroad.
The Illinois road has provided a
through inter-line ticket which
offers the same convenience as
through tickets sold over an all-
rai! route. In other words, they
have put the air line on the same
basis as any connecting railroad.
Furthermore, they are negoti
ating with Pan-.-\merican Air
ways for the sale of through
tickets, b\- rail and air. from

(Coii/iiiiicd 0)1 piigc 7p)
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Lucile La Verne in '̂'Sun Up
Tj ^ERNE does a splendidpiece ofacting gated to theplace of special matinees, while in thein this poignant play of life among the Carolina eveningsMiss La Verneandher companydevotethem'
mountaineers. There is a rugged vigor and honesty selvesto a comedyhvHelena Smith Dayton and Louise
to her acting that is very rare. By the time this Bascom Barrett called^'Hot Water," Later on she tvill
reaches its readers, "Sun Up" ivill have been rele- play Shylock in "The Merchant of Venice'*—E. R. B.
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Jn "Courage" Janet Beecher (circle)
has a very sympathetic rdle as the
mother of seven promising young
sters for whose educational and
cultural benefit she has torn up the
family's mid-western roots and
moved to Cambridge, Mass. The
curtain rises at the moment when
the Colebrook family faces a crash
because mother is a more enthusias
tic than wise financier. The fam
ily fortunes and the play are saved
in large measure by a precocious
young player named Junior Durkin
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No women in the cast, no love interest, yet one of
the most gripping and interesting plays to be seen
is "IF^ings Over Europe" (aftoue) ^ Robert Nich
ols and Maurice Browne. This is the story oj an
idealistic young scientist who confronts the British
cabinet with an invention powerful enough to
blow the world up or bring the millennium. This
calls forth a breathless struggle between the hu
manitarian instincts and the greed for power of
the ministers. It is superbly acted by a large
group foremost among whom are Alexander
Kirkland, Frank Conroy, and Ernest Lawford

"Whoopee" might be termed a supermusical comedy for in addi
tion to Ethel Shutta and Paul Whiteman's band, a glittering chorus
and gorgeous sets, it has Eddie Cantor (left). And Eddie Cantor
at his best,as he is in this show, and almost continuously on the
stage, is enough in himselfto temporarily cure almost any degree
of mental depression. The book was made by William Anthony^
McGuire from Owen Davis's stage success "The Nervous JFreck"

H-
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Captions
by

Esther R. Bien

2

Eva LeGallienne (right) has made her
latest appearance in a rble most
happily selected—that of Peter Pan.
Not since Maude Adams's famous in-
tarpretation of the part has Barrie's
classic fantasy had so good an all-
round production as that now in
cluded among the plays of the Civic
Repertory Theatre for the season

A. A. Milne's latest play is "The Perfect Alibi," a '^de
tective" comedy. Above are some of the actors in
volved: Harry Beresford, as a comfortable village
constable; Philip Tonge,a nice young man in love with
the heroine; Leo G. Carroll, son of the constable and
an up-to-date product of Scotland Yard; and Vivian
Tobin,who puts them all to shame by proving that the
word "perject " in the title is purely a relative term. A
delightful and novel play of murder-mystery, charm-
'"gfy acted by a very capablc company of players

Stanley Weyman once wrote a stirring novel of
romance and intrigue of the days of Louis XIV and
Cardinal Richelieu, which has been dramatized into a
musical drama, called " The Red Robe," in which
Walter Woolf and Helen GUliland {left) play the
leads. fVith excellent voices and good songs this piece
manages to be good entertainment, although lacking
that mysterious punch that makes a play a topnotcher

15
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MIWiitif,^ii(|ivrr-ki^M4^^ iiii';!iiaii..:iii^iiiiij!li '̂j0iij:ij,^.,::.^ii;ji]i'l!ilj^^

Donald Ogden Stewart and Hope Williams
T"flofida7'' \ democratic daughterrioiiaay. Afr. Sleivart, the humorist turned actor, of a money-worshipins fumilv tuhn ^

^poundrin'a u'h'̂ nhe fiance when that young lady decides his economic ideas "arll'^'- of bright lines and excellentlyP has an individual comcdy technique perfectly cast. Holiday is one of the season's best comedies E.R.B.
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"Solomon Gittelson," said Mr.
Blick, wagging his forefinger,
"you trimmed me once already"

17

Masked Batteries
Mr. ben blick, mate and half-

owner of the two-masted fore-and-
aft schooner Irrepressible, was

seated at the mess-room table looking over
the documents relating to the vessel's recent
baptism and transference from one Uncle
Sam to Messieurs MacQuoid & Blick for the
sum of eight thousand, two hundred and
fifty-five dollars, the receipt of whicli was
hereby acknowledged in the quaint phrase
ology of the law appertaining to the transfer
of estate, more or less real.

A few daj'S previously, in anticipation of
the receipt of these documents, Mr. Blick
had caused the name Seagull to be painted
out, fore and aft, and the name Irrepressible
substituted on her broad stern in letters a
foot high.

Her commodious, four-hundred-ton hold
had been swept and white-washed^ her bilges
overhauled, and certain minor changes had
been effected in her cabin arrangement,
consisting of a modern and well-appointed
bath-room and a row of built-in bookcases
for Mr. Blick's modest library of poets,
minor and major, and philosophers astute
and otherwise. These bookcases were of the
variety known as open. Books behind glass
always reminded Mr. Blick of the signs on
the pillar fire-boxes: "Break glass and use if
necessary."

If Mr. Red Shane, the former owner of the
schooner, had wandered down the gang-plank
—which he was extremely unlikely to do
since a Federal judge had put certain very
definite restrictions upon his wanderings for
the next two and one-half j'ears, for coming
through with Rye—he would hardly have
recognized his trusty bark. The protective
coloration of battle-ship gray had been re
placed by a snow-white hull. Her spars and
masts were white, also, and below her water-
line she glowed a soft-toned pastel pink.

She looked more like a gentleman's yacht
than a prosaic freighter.

Mr. Blick had just put the documents
away when Captain MacQuoid, his partner,
resplendent in a new brass-buttoned, double-
breasted uniform and gold-braided cap,
came down the companionway pufFmg on a
verv fat. and very expensive-smelling cigar.

"You've always told me what a rotten
business man I am, Ben," he said. "Take a
look at this and change your tune."

By Carl Clausen
Illustrated by Lui Trugo

He laid an envelope on the table and stood
before his partner and mate with the slightly
fatuous look on his face of an expectant
schoolboy about to receive the accolade of
approval from his teacher.

Mr. Blick opened the envelope. It con
tained, he saw, a typed.sheet of legal dimen
sions and aspect, with a notary's seal in the
lower right-hand corner over the signatures
of MacQuoid and another. This other who
was referred to frequently—and oftener—
in the document as "the party of the first
part," was set forth to be one S. Gittelson.
The moment Mr. Blick read the name above
his partner's he feared tlie worst. He was
not disillusioned. The document stated
that, for a consideration of sixteen dollars
per ton, the party of the second part (Mac
Quoid & Blick) agreed to carry and convey to
Garvanza, capital city of the Republic of
Enchilada, Central America, four hundred
tons of freight, designated vaguely as "gen
eral cargo."

Mr. Blick drew a deep breath. He read the
document a second time for possible loop
holes in the wording of the contract, but he
knew from past experience that contracts
from the pen of S. Gittelson were singularly
free from such apertures, and his worst fears
were re-affirmed when he fetched up against
the notary's seal for the second time.

"Now, what d'3''ou think of me?" Mac
Quoid wanted to know. Legs apart, he stood
rocking back and forth on the baDs of his
feet with his thumbs hooked triumphantly
into the armholes of his vest.

"I prefer not to state lest a friendship of
many years' standing be jeopardized," Mr.
Blick replied, gently.

"Wot you mean?" the skipper bristled,
"ain't it a bona-ftde contract? "

"Extremely bona-fide," Mr. Blick agreed.
" Gittelson's contracts usually are."

Captain MacQuoid's sandy eyebrows
came together in a scowl.

"You're alwaj's belittling my efforts at
bringing business to the firm," he growled.
"I won't stand for it, d'you hear! I'm not as
big a fool as you seem to think!"

"You couldn't be, my dear Mac," Mr.

Blick replied, without rancor, as he folded
up the contract and handed it back to the
skipper.

MacQuoid's black eyes flashed fire. He
jerked the sheet of paper from his partner's
hand.

"I'm not going to stand for any more of
yourinsinuousness!" he stormed. "There's
a limit to patience—even between friends.
Here I go and get a good short-haul barter
with a three-thousand-dollar profit in plain
sight, and you try to make small mouth of
it!"

Mr. Blick sighed.
"Don't be so hard to get along with,

Mac," he said. "Have you read the morning
paper? "

"I have not," the skipper snapped. "I've
been hustling for a charter all day. If you
had done the same for the past two weeks
instead of sojering around with a paint pot
and sand-paper, we'd have been outward
bound a week ago. Morning paper! Bah!"
he ended explosively.

"Too bad you didn't read it." Mr. Blick
said, "or you'd have been informed that the
Republic of Enchilada declared war on the
Commonwealth of Coralia at 6 P. M. last
evening, in consequence of which a vessel
carr\'ing freight to either of the belligerents
would be regarded by the other with some
what unfriendly eyes."

"Pshaw!" MacQuoid scoffed, "what's
it to us if them Wops cut each other's ears
off. They wouldn't dare interfere with a
ship flying the Stars and Stripes—or the
freedom of the seas."

"That was the pleasant illusion shared by
every one of the forty-eight States, including
the territory of Alaska. Guam and Min
danao prior to nineteen-fourteen," Mr.
Blick pointed out.

"Ye-ah, but this is different," MacQuoid
interjected; " besides all we need to do is rent
a couple of second-hand one-pounders and
mount them on the foc's'le head. That'll
scare 'em off."

Instead of replying, Mr. Blick went to one
of the bookcases and took down volume C.
of the Britannica.

"You seem to have certain quaint Richard
Plarding Davisesque notions regarding our
sister republics to the south," he said as he
thumbed through the volume. "Listen to
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this: Republic of Coralia, Population, six
million. Capital, San Paole. Navy: One
armored cruiser, two monitors, six gun
boats, six torpedo boats, four submarines
and nine smaller craft. Personnel, 1435
ofTicers and men." He closed the book
gently and returned it to its shelf. "For a
country with less than two hundred miles of
coast-line, Coralia seems to be fairly ade
quately policed," he reflected.

"Hm," was all MacQuoid said.
"Your remark is well-chosen," Mr.

Blick concurred. They looked at each other
in silence. "If you had read the morning
paper, as I said before, you would also have
been informed that the foreign office at
Washington sent formal notice to all Amer
ican shippers, that any one attempting to
run the blockade of either country does so
at his own risk, and may expect no protec
tion from our great and illustrious govern
ment."

WHAT to do?" MacQuoid groaned.
"We'll have to break our contract

with Gittelson."
" Mr. Gittelson's contracts are of the cast-

iron variety, and this one is no exception,"
Mr. Blick replied sadly.

"I'll run uptown and get my clearings
papers," MacQuoid said, "while you signal
for a tug. We'll show Gittelson a clean pair
of heels. That's one way of breaking a
contract."

"A poor one," Mr. Blick objected; "he'd
slap an injunction on us and nail us to the
wharf. Unless I have misjudged friend
Gittelson he's got such an instniment ready
to serve on us the moment we show signs of
restlessness. Let's go topside and think it
over."

As if in confirmation of Air. Blick's sur
mise, the moment they emerged from the
companionway, a small swarthy man, some
what splay-footed but brisk of .step, came
(town the gang-waj'' and greeted them
cheerily.

"My tug'll be alongside in an hour to
pull you over to pier twenty-two," he said;
"can you f>e ready?"

Mr. Blii-k's mild blue eyes regarded the

Mr. Blick plied
a fine camel's-
hair brush with
great care and
deliberation on

the last of the
life preservers

speaker with a mixture of admiration and
apparent good-nature.

"Solomon Gittelson," he said, wagging a
gentle forefinger in the face of the corpulent
merchant, "you trimmed me once already.
Naughty, naughty, to try it again!"

"I don't know what you're talkingabout,"
Mr. Gittelson retorted coldly. He threw
open the flaps of his coat, from the inside
pocket of which a legal-looking document
protruded ostentatiously. "What I want to
know is—can you be ready to take my tug's
hawser in an hour from now.''"

"Yes, Solomon," Mr. Blick replied.
"My name is Gittelson," the other re

torted, his black brows lowering.
"Yes, Mister Gittelson, wewillbe ready,"

Blick amended humbly.
That afternoon, when the loading of the

schooner was progressing as fast as the wait
ing trucks could be emptied, Gittelson came
aboard.

"You will leave here on the midnight
tide to-morrow night," he said to Captain
MacQuoid. " Shortly after noonI'll have six
truck-loads of welded steel cylinders on
hand which I want stowed midships the last
thing beforeyou put the hatch on. The bulk
of the cargo is consigned to Sepulveda &Del
Valle, general merchants and importers, at
Garvanza, Republic of Enchilada—all, in
fact, except these six truck-loads of steel
cylinders. A government vessel, the Eii-
canlada, will come alongside for these the
moment you are tied up at the wharf, and
you will get a receipt for the consignment
from its commander. Not until then will
you begin discharging the rest of the cargo."

Mr. Blick, standing near the hatch watch
ing two men aloft slushing down the main
topmast, asked a question:

"What is in the cylinders, Mister Git
telson?"

".'\cetvlene," the other replied shortlv.
"I see," said Mr. Blick. "All right,

boys," he sang out to the two men aloft,
"foretop, next."

".-Vye. aye. Sir!"
The following evening, after the steward

had cleared the dishes off the messroom
table, Mr. Blick said to Captain MacQuoid:
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"I don't want to appear mercenary, Mac,
but in view of the fact that this unfortunate
chartcr is due to your—shall we call it in
genuity—I have taken the liberty of trans
ferring four thousand, one hundred and
twenty-seven dollars and fifty cents, half of
the purchase price of the Irrepressible, from
our joint account to my own private one."

"You've—wot!" MacQuoid howled.
"Just that," said Mr. Blick, "in interest of

equity and justice. I hope you do not
think that I intend to lose my halt interest
in this hard-acquired schooner when the
gentle Coralians turn loose a flock of tor
pedoes on her?" ,

MacQuoid banged his fist upon the table.
"I think that j^ou're a rotten sport and

a low-lived wharf-rat—that's what I tliink,
Ben Blick!" he bellowed.

"I foresaw that so I'm herewith tendering
my resignation as mate of the Irrepressible."

MacQuoid glared at him.
"Of all the white-livered hyenas! Going

to welch on me, eh!"
"Not exactly," iMr. Blick replied, mildly

nettled. "I'm going with you to Garvanza
as your passenger. You'll have my best
wishesand, er—moral support," he added as
he met his partner's eyes glowering at him
across the table.

The skipper leaned forward and thrust his
face within two feet of Mr. Blick's.

"Oneof these days, Ben," he said slowh',
as if for fear of being misunderstood, "some
body's going to i-un six inches of Sheilield
cutlery into 3-ou."

" pOSSIBLY, my dear Mac, but notyou. I
must confess that homicidal contempla

tions enter my mind also, ever and anon. We
shall, no doubt, both come to a violent end—
but not at the hands of the other. We need
one another too badly. You have the
sanguinary temperament and the reckless
courage that goes with it. I have—if I may
be permitted to point out—the scientific and
analytical mind. But without you to exe
cute, my best-laid plans would come to
naught, and without me, you'd be merely
another historic bull in a china-shop. In
other words, bj* murdering each other we'd
commit suicide."

"Ye-ah!" MacQuoid growled, somewhat
mollified, however, at the very obvious truth
of_ the other's argument. "P'raps your
scientific and anne lit—what-you-may-call-
'em mind'll see us through this mess, too?"

"Perhaps," Mr. Blick agreed witli be
coming modesty; "who knows."

"\ou got a plan?" MacQuoid asked,
grasping at the tiniest of straws.

"My plan," I\Ir. Blick replied severely,
"is to go with j-ou to Garvanza as your
passenger. To make it legal and binding
I here\yith tender yovi two hundred dollars in
the coin of the realm for the passage, to
gether with a bill of sale for my half inter
est m the schooner, with the privilege of
buying it back from you at the same price
within ninety days if i wish."

"\ou sure like your percentage when you
sit in a game," the skipper remarked sourly,
as he stuck the currency into his pocket and
tossed the bill of sale into a drawer of the
table without as much as looking at it.

".^s the dealer I'm entitled to it," Mr.
Blick said. Just then a youth in the uniform
of a delivery boy came down the compan-
ionwaj' stairs. In his arms he carried a large
package done uj) in brown paper.

"Mr. Benjamin Blick?" he inquired,
looking from one to the other.

"Ah, yes, you're from Bernheim Brothers
Army and Naw store." Mr. Blick said.
Arising, he relieved the youth of the parcel,
signed for it and carried it to his cabin.
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When he returned to the messroom the boy
was gone.

"What've you been buying?" MacQuoid
wanted to know.

"Nothing that would interest you. Mac,"
Mr. Blick replied. "I'm going topside to see
that the hatch is battened down properly—
my last official act as mate of the
Irrepressible."

II

'"pHE schooner had been sailing south be-
A fore a light six-knot breeze all night

when Captain MacQuoid came on deck for
his after-breakfast pipe and found Mr. Blick
seated Turk-fashion on the poop deck abaft
the cabin skylight. Between his legs was a
small can of black paint, and in his right
hand a fine camel's-hair brush which he
plied with great care and deliberation on the
last of the row of white-painted life-pre
servers tied to the taffrail.

So intent was he upon his work that he
did not as much as turn his head when
MacQuoid came up and stood
watching him trace the last
black E in the word Irre
pressible on the smooth,
rounded surface of the life-
preserver.

"Fine name for
ship," the skipper
disagreeably as he
squinted around
the circle of life-
preservers similar
ly adorned. He
was in a crusty
mood, and every
knot the vessel
logged toward their
warship-infested
destination in
creased his tart
ness.

"What's wrong
with it?" Mr.
Blick asked gently, brush
poised in mid-air and
head cocked to one side,
artist-fashion.

"Everything!" Mac
Quoid spat the word into
Pacific Ocean with noisy
indelicacy.

"What, for instance?"
"It sounds like—

Hke "
"Well?"

"It might sound good
set to music!" the skip
per qualified finally with
a snort.

Mr. Blick ignored the
somewhat elephantine at
tempt at humor.

"I chose it for divers
reasons "

a decent
remarked

"Nobody could have done worse," Mac
Quoid agreed.

"—paramount of which is its pregnant
meaning." Mr. Blick finished as he wped
the brush carcfuUy on a picce of waste.

"You and your big words," JIacQuoid
scoffed. "Some day one of them'llget stuck
crossways in your windpipe and choke you."

"You're a confirmed pessimist, my dear
Mac," Mr. BHck replied with a shrug of his
shoulders.

"I'm not! I'm what my father was be
fore me—a Presbyterian, and I was con
firmed in that faith. I'll have you know,"
the skipper retorted belligerently.

"\'er>" well." Jlr. Blick conceded patient
ly. He straightened up and glanced ahead
where a long, low tongue of land was just
\-isible through the hght morning mist.
"I see that we're nearing Point Loma."

MacQuoid nodded. "We'll clear it about
noon if this breeze holds out," he said with
out enthusiasm.
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Mr. BHck gazed at the land in silence for
several moments as if debating if he should
immortalize it with his brush, then ap
parently thinking better of it, he picked up
the can of paint and went for'ard without a
word.

The paint locker was a small dark space
abaft .the forecastle. To get into it, it was
necessary to» go down the foc'sle ladder and
through the crew's sleeping quarters. As
he passed through there he was apprised by
the sounds of gentle snoring that the three
men of the starboard watch were sound
asleep.

When he had put the paint can away, he
stood listening for some moments to assure
himself that this was indeed so, then he
tiptoed to the bulkhead under the ladder
and began to remove the nuts of the bulk
head door with a monkey-wrench which he
had brought with him for that purpose.
He worked carefully and softly so as not to
awaken the sleeping men. When the nuts
were removed, he lifted the door off and
crept through the aperture into the main
hold.

AS THE ship was loaded almost to capac-
ity,hewas forced to proceed on his stom

ach over the boxes and barrels of merchan
dise, and it was a full five minutes before his
right hand touched what he was after—one
of the %velded steel cylinders, stowed under
the main hatch. He fumbled in the dark until
he found the metal cap of the cylinder. This
he unscrewed and removed. He repeated
the performance on two more of the cylin

ders. Within each cap ^ere
was a small faucet-like valve,
or cock. He caught this with
thumb and forefinger and
turned it slightly, then lis
tened. He turned it a little
more, and listened again. This
time he was rewarded by
hearing a soft hissing sound.
He did the same with the two
others, then retreated to the
open bulkhead door with as

much haste as
the piled - up
freight would
permit.

Worming
himself through

Mr. Blick came out of the
companiontvay looking
like a cross between a
tapir and a duck-billed
platypus. He was wear
ing a gas-mask! The men
in the boat saw this
stranse-looking creature
put the helm hard over
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the aperture, he closed the door, replaced
the nuts and returned on deck.

Sometime later when he was examining
the log for the mileage covered during the
morning watch, MacQuoid came on deck.

"Funny smell, below," the skipper said.
Mr. Blick glanccd ahead at Point Loma,

now clearly visible some eight or ten miles
ahead.

"What did you say?" he asked absently.
"I said there was a funny smell below,"

the skipper retorted crossly,in my cabin, in
the messroom—every place."

"I suppose it's the fumigant we used,"
j\Ir. Blick said. "I had the man go over the
ship thoroughly for rats and roaches. It'll
go away in time."

"IT'S getting stronger ever>' minute,"
MacQuoid objected. " I had to leave my

cabin. Come down and smell for yourself."
Mr. Blick followed the skipper down the

companionway. At the foot of it he stopped
and sniffed the air.

"It does smell, doesn't it?" he remarked
thoughtfully. " I wonder what it could be? "

•'That's what I've been wondering,"
MacQuoid said. "It fairly chokes you. I
was lying in my bunk reading when I began
to notice it. First thing I knew, I was
coughing and spitring Hke a recei\dng
hospital."

He suited the word with action, and
IMr. Blick joined him in a brief coughing
spell.

"Something's wrong below," he said;
"better rouse the watch and unbatten the
hatch and take a look."

The two men returned on deck and
MacQuoid gave orders to call the starboard
watch. One of the men went for'rard to
carry out the order. He came running
back a moment later blowing and puffing.

"I can't rouse 'em, Sir," he told the
skipper, "and the foc'sl'e smells something
orful."

MacQuoid and Blick looked at one
another.

"Come on!" said the skipper.
They made their way down the forecastle

ladder. The smell was even stronger down
here than in the after cabin. They shook
the sleeping men and managed to get them
roused from their stupor and out on dcck.
Five minutes in the fresh air and they had
recovered sufficiently to assist in the un-
batlening of the hatch.

Only one section of it was removed. It
was hastily replaced. A rush of invisible
fumes assailed their nostrils.

nice kettle of fish!" MacQuoid ex
claimed when they had gotten the hatch
fastened down securely. "What to do?"

"As a passenger it is not for me to say,"
IMr. Blick replied, "but I'd suggest that you
swing the life-boat into the cia^^ts for an
emergency."

MacQuoid's face turned a shade paler.
"You think we might blow up?" he asked.
"I don't know what to think." Mr. Blick

confessed. "With a cargo such as we have,
anything is possible."

"Lay aft and unlash the life-boat!" the
skipper sang out.

How nece.ssary this precau
tion was, was soon to be demon
strated. By the time the boat
was swung into the davits, the
invisible but insidious fumes
were pouring out of every
cranny and nook. The men
were ririven from place to place followed by
the fumes. Some took refuge in the rigging.
'f"he helmsman deserted his post and
(•!iml)C(l into the life-boat, coughing and
s[)itling. .MacQuoid's bawled orders were

utterly disregarded. He went tearing about
the deck waving his arms windmill-fashion
spluttering half-choked and wholly ineffec
tual oaths.

Mr. Bhck, handkerchief at mouth, called
out;

. "Better take to the boat, Mac, before it's
too late. I'll go below and try to get the
log and the ship's papers."

"All right, men—into the boat with you,"
the skipper bawled.

The crew needed no second invitation.
In less than two minutes the life-boat was

JACK RICHARDSON has been
making racing history for a

good many years. He has a
genius for making winning race
horses out of bad cripples and
this, together with his sometimes
spectacular belting, has icon him
tiie title o^"The Miracle Man of
the Turf ' Sometime soon Jack
O'Donnell will tell you some in
teresting things about the high
lights oj Mr.Richardson^s career.

floating astern, with every man but the
skipper in it. MacQuoid stood waiting at
the davit falls for Mr. Blick. When the
former mate of the Irrepressible did not ap
pear, the skipper went to the companionway
and called out to him, but received no
answer. He stood for a moment in indeci
sion, then despite the strong fumes that
poured up the stairway, madehis way down
the steps, handat mouth. When he opened
the door of the messroom he was forced
back by the fumes.

"You damn-and-blasted Ben—where are
you!" he howled. In hisquaint way he was
fond of his little bandy-legged ex-partner.
Hc_ tried to fight his way through the in-
^sible wall that barred him, but was flung
back coughing and half-choked. "You
little runt! You devil! Come here, d'3'ou
hear!"

There was no answerso he clawedhis way
•back on deck through the fumes, cursing
fearfully, and was finally forced to take to
the boat.

They pulled away a short distance and
tried to keep up with the jibing vessel.
Presently Mr. Blick came out of the com
panionway, but it was a strange, almost
exotic Mr. Blick that appeared to their
amazed vision. MacQuoid had seen mag
nified moving-picture close-ups of the
proboscis and other implements with which
certain insects go about their nefarious
business. Mr. Blick was dressed for the
r61e. He looked like a cross between a tapir
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and a duck-billed platypus. He was wearing
a gas mask!

The men in the boat saw this strange-
looking creature take the helm and put it
hard over. The schooner lufTed into the wind
slowly, and went over stays. The boat-load
of amazed refugees watched jMr. Blick haul
the sheets home and shape a course for San
Marco, the port they had left the night be
fore, in the freshening breeze.

"I'll be damned!" was all MacQuoid
could think of saying as Mr. Blick waved a
debonair hand to them over the stern
taffrail.

Ill

Late in the afternoon of the following day
we find Mr. Solomon Gittelson seated at his
Circassian walnut desk in his very com
fortable office overlooking the docks. His
short squatty figure was doubled up toad
like in the massive swivel chair. He was
smoking a very black cigar from which
rolled cumulii of satisf^'ing smoke,_and
through which his somewhat oleaginous
face shone like a harvest moon drawing
water.

He was engaged in the pleasant contem
plation of how he was going to spend the
profit on the cargo of the Irrepressible if she
were fortunate enough to elude the Corahan
torpedoes, or the insurance money on said
cargo if she were not. With consummate
forethought he had, in spite of the very stiff
premium, insured the cargo for enough to
show him a very nice profit—unless Ae
underwriters should smell a rat, which
they were unlikely to do, since torpedoed or
confiscated vessels tell no tales.

He had just about decided to call his home
on the telephone and inform Mrs. Gittelson
that she might order the Rolls-Royce sedan
and the mink coat which she had been pining
for, w-hen the door opened and Miss Korn-
gut, his secrctar\', informed him that pier
twenty-two had just rung up stating that
the Irrepressible had dropped anchor iii the
outer harbor.

Mr. GITTELSON'S black porcine eyes
registered incredulity, hurt and amaze

ment in one turn of the crank, and the
knuckles of his flabby hands, clutching the
arms of the chair, turned white. The next
moment he catapulted his two hundred
pounds out of the chair and sprinted for
pier twenty-two, where he secureda launch
to take him out to the schooner.

Mr. Blick met him at the accommodation
ladder with a smile.

Mr. Gittelson waddled up the ladder with
the graceand agility of a mudturtle ma.king
for tide water. He was spluttering inco
herently in trying to find something to say.
Mr. Blick led him below\

"From your attitude and symptoms I
gather that you're curious to know how the
Irrepressible comes to be rifling at anchor

upon the bosom of this pleasant haven,
he said. "Am I right?"

"You've broken your contract!" Git
telson spluttered. "I'll—I'll sue you
for 3'our shirt!''

Mr. Blick smiled indulgently.
"If 3'ou get the price of my shirt out

of this deal, Solomon, I'll henceforth
believe implicitly in the efficacy of

horseshoes, shamrocks, and
bunnies' hind feet."

Ciittelson brushed him aside.
"Where's Captain Mac

Quoid?"' he shouted. "I want
to see the skipper! He's the
one that's responsible to me!"

"But there's the rub." Mr.
{ConLiniicd on page 50)
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Reading—-From Left to Right
We Are Pretty Busy^ But Not Too Busy to Glance at Some of the New

Books and to Listen to Some Good Stories About Mark Twain

WHAT America needs, we are certain,
is to talk awhile about our own Mark
Twain whom, we confess it with

shame, we appear to have sadly neglccted.
We discovered that a friend-of this book

page, Mr. Charles I. Earll, of York, Pennsyl
vania, has been treasuring for years some
memories of Mark Twain. So we looted
him of these all-too-few reminiscences and
determined that we would hand them on to
our readers.

We wish that we could have prevailed
upon Mr. Earll to have written these anec
dotes himself, for he is splendidly enthusi
astic about the great author whom he con
siders, so rightly, the ven,- quintessence of
American letters and philosophy and humor.
But having failed in that, we shall try to
remember all that Mr. Earll told us and to
set it down without embellishment.

During the years between 1894 and 1808,
C. I. E., a^ young chap just out of the
University of Wisconsin, was one of the en
gineers connected with the staff of James
W. Page in Hartford, Connecticut. Page
was then deep in the work of designing and
constructing the Page Type-Setter which
ultimately cost one hundred and ninety
thousand dollars and for which Samuel
Clemens (Mark Twain) was furnishing the
money. In fact, this venture was one that
helped put him "on his uppers," as he him
self said. But during those busy years of
construction, he was vitally interested in the
invention and on intimate terms with the
"boys" connected with the shop, which was
not far from the Clemens home in Hartford.

His great joy was to drop in on the crowd
and regale them with wise and sparkling
talk upon the universe at large, and always,
said C. I. E., he sat amongst them wearing a
deeply thoughtful expression, for, remembers
our friend, Clemens rarely smiled.

One of his hobbies was the subject of
telepathy—in which he firmly believed.

"Why," said Mark Twain, "not so long
ago I ordered some shirts and they promised
them to me on a certain day and the

things didn't come. Well, boys, in a
little while I wrote that shirtmaker a letter
- • . you know the kind of letter I can write.
Blasting! Blasting! But you know, too,
that I never send that kind. Give them fits,
that's all right, but put the letter with the
fits in a desk and never mail it. . . . That's
what I did with the shirtmaker's letter.
Put it right away in the desk. And along
about dusk, what should arrive but those
shirts! How's that for proving the truth
about telepathy?"

Then there was the even more striking
(to him) instance of a one-time warm friend,
a literary man, who lived out West and who
had played a practical joke on him, Clemens,
which had made him furiously angry. For ten
years a breach had separated the two chums,
when suddenly the question of the necessity
of a certain book being written came up.

Casting all thought of the estrangement
aside when a subject so close to his heart and
his profession arose, Mr. Clemens wrote to
his one-time friend urging him to undertake
the work, and was immensely impressed
when he discovered that in the other's

By Claire Wallace Flynn

breast animosity had also died down, and
that at the very moment of Clemens' writ
ing, the Westerner had also sent him a letter
about the same matter.

So the old friendship revived and Mark
Twain's belief in telepathy deepened and
deepened. In fact, so many instances of
strange coincidence had he to tell, tliat
often he would camp out in the machine
shop in the morning and ramble on to a
charmed audience. Luncheon time would
come, all would scatter, only to hurry back
as quickly as possible praying the great man
to take up his yarn—and he would, on the
very word with which he had broken off.

(Dne morning he had cut himself while
shaving, and appeared later in fine humor to
tell the "boys" how his wife, in the next
room to his, had heard him swearing. And
Samuel Clemens, as you know, was a prince
at cuss words. Well, Mrs. Clemens had
burst into his room and had repeated his
lurid words, in the hope, obviously, of
shaming him into reformation.

"And I told her," said Mark Twain,
chuckling, "Ah, Ollie, you have the words
but you haven't got the tune!"

He used to ask the type-setter men to do
all sorts of things for him. They considered
it a privilege, indeed, to help him out in
every way they could, but sometimes his
demands threw them into confusion. For
instance, C. I. E. recalls that William Dean
Howells had written asking Mr. Clemens to
be one of a distinguished dinner party. The
writing was not all that writing should evi
dently have been, and Clemens spent but
little time in trying to decipher the address
given in the invitatiori. In a sort of rage he
burst into the Page oflice and called out to
Mr. \'an Scruyver, who was engaged upon
the Type-Setter:

"Van, send word to Howells to telegraph
me his address—not in his own handwriting
but in a legible hand!" and out he stalked,
still upset about Mr. Howells' penmanship.

ABOUT that same time two American
baseball teams made a tour of the world,

playing in China and Japan and all sorts of
places where the great Yankee game was a
curiosity and where bleachers were unknown.
On their return to their native land, the
teams were tendered a dinner at Delmonico's
and the most famous speaker announced for
the evening was Mark Twain.

To prepare for the event, the author came
into the Type-Seitcr oflice one morning and
wrote for about an hour without once look
ing up. This was preposterous in that
friendly plcce. Not to have him talk, swear,
weave a yarn! The"boys" didn't know what
to make of it. A hush fell upon every one.

At last Mark Twain finished, and gather
ing up his sheets of paper thrust them into
the hands of Van Scruyver.

"Van, have these set up and send proofs
to the newspapers," he commanded, know
ing how eagerly the nation drank up every
word he uttered and wishing to be quoted
properly.

As the speech was put into type, the
"boys" enthusiastically read it: How the
Equator had been used for a first-base line;

the strange customs of the South Sea
Islanders who so lately had been entertaining
the ball players. Why, Mark Twain had
even heard that upon some of the remote
islets down in that part of the world a wo
man often had four or five husbands, and
that upon the birth of a child, he had been
informed, the husbands got together and
elected the father who promptly went to bed
to get over the exciting circumstances, while
Madame Mere nobly took up her work again.

The young engineers and mechanics in the
Page "shop" held their sides as the sheets
came from the Type-Setter, but—as is the
way of this world, they lived too close to
greatness to fully appreciate all their ad
vantages. The original of the priceless
Delmonico speech was nonchalantly tossed
into the waste-basket, and only last week
Mr. Earll. when speaking of it, groaned.

"Imagine!" he cried, "all in his own
handwriting and I didn't know enough to
pick it up and save it." ^

The Page Type-Setter was, as we have
intimated, not a success and cost- Mr.
Clemens a fortune. But he was a great loser.
Page, the designer of the machine, was a
clever mechanic, a clever negotiator, but
perhaps not so thoroughly sound an en
gineer as he might have been. And Mark
Twain recognized all this.

There was the time, for instance, Mr.
Earll tells us, when Page—all alight with
enthusiasm—burst in upon his associates
and explained that he had discovered a new
law of electricity; that he was going to in
vent a unipolar-motor; that, in fact, a new
era was at hand!

His excitement finally reached Mark
Twain who wagged his massive head at his
glowing friend and said:

"Page, if you have discovered a new law,
you'll be the first to break it."

And in a word, Hke this, he often summed
up with uncanny insight, the characters of
those around him.

Some of these little tales of America's
most loved writer, ma}' have found their
way into print in some guise before. Here in
these book pages we blush to admit that we
have not read all that has been gathered
concerning the author of "Huckleberry
Finn" and "A Connecticut Yankee in King
Arthur's Court." and so we may be repeat
ing what others of the Page Type-Setter
crowd may have handed down. But we hope
that we have unearthed at least one new
picture of the famous stor^'-teller who is so
dear to all of us.

"Mark Twain," says William Dean
Howells, the man whose chirography once
threw Clemens into an impatient spasm.
"will be remembered xviih the great hiimorisis
of all time, with. Cervantes, with Szvift, or with
any others worthy of his company; none of
them was his equal in humanity. ..."

.Aind that being very decidedly that, wc
think the best thing we can do is to indulge
in a copy of that excellent biography of
Mark Twain written by Albert Bigelow
Paine, which Harper & Brothers have just
republished in a new and handsome three-
volume edition.

{Continued- on page 77)
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When a bob-sledder
strikes an obstacle
the obstacle usually
gets the decision

Winter Also Brings Sports

I "MIERE are those to whom winter
I sport means golf on the sand greens

of the East Coast of Florida, open-
air checkers or horseshoe pitching on the
West Coast or fishing and swimming in the
waters of the Gulf Stream. Or it may mean
the eternal golf, tennis and swimming in
Southern California.

But there are those who stay to meet the
winter or even move
north to greet it. The
hardy ones know the
bravest and fastest of
the sports. Far be it
from me to ^ash to
depreciate the trade
of the winter resorts,
but there are many
reasons, it seems to
me, that the best
winter resorts are
where the winter
really touches—from

There are many
who would be
adventurous

enough for the
take-off, hut the
feat ofski-jump
ing is landing

By W. 0. McGeelian
Drawings by George Shanks

Quebec and Lake Placid in the east to Tallac
in the western Sierra.

Consider the winter sports: hockey for
the young and athletic, bob-sledding and ski-
jumping for the daring, ice-boating for the
nautically inclined, curling for all ages with
a particular appeal to those with a trace of
Scottish blood, ice-skating and tobogganing
for all ages.

Hockey, which once was almost ex
clusively the winter sport of the Canadians,
has come to the United States with a ven
geance. After many misgivings professional
promoters in the United States experimented
with a league of professional hockey players.
It caught on so rapidly that now there arc
two leagues, organized after the fashion of
professional baseball.

I should say that there are two big leagues
and a number of minor hockey leagues in
the United States with affiliations in Canada.
Naturally the American clubs have bought
up the best of the players. Last year one of
the American Clubs won the Stanley Cup,
the perpetual trophy for professional hockey
in the post-season play which corresponds to
the world series in baseball.

Hockey started in Canada as an amateur
intercollegiate sport. The first organized
game was played at Kingston, Ontario,
between teams from Queens University
and the Royal Military College. It caught
on as rapidly as did baseball after the first
game at Cooperstown, New York.

Interest in the game grew so rapidly in
Canada that it was not long
before there were professional
clubs, just as professional base
ball clubs were started when
the principles of the American

game were grasped by the people of the
United States.

Unquestionably hockey is the swiftest
game played by human beings and it is so
simple that anybody who watches it can
understand it. On the other hand, it is not
a simple game to play. I think that it is
a toss-up as to which is the hardier athlete,
the American football player or the Cana
dian hockey player.

Before the professional game took on in
the United States the hockey players were
content with fairly modest salaries. In the
off time they worked in the lumber camps
and some of them followed trap lines into
the Arctic Circle. But the expansion of the
game which crossed the border into the
United States changed that. Just as the
Yankees and the Giants paid the highest
prices for baseball players the New York
Americans and the New York Rangers made
lavish bids for hockey players.

At first this roused no little resentment in
Canada. The complaint was that the Amer
icans were buying their national game away
from them. But the thing seems to have
evened itself out. The Canadian hockey
clubs have been getting their share of gate
receipts in the United States. And, after all,
the United States gave to Canada its own
national pastime, where it is gaining so that
interest in baseball is passing that in the
game of cricket.

• '̂OW that professional hockey in the
^ ^ United States has become quite as stable
a business in its season as is professional
baseball in the summer American promoters
arc wondering why its possibilities were not
realized long before.

The more sedate game of curling has a
strong hold in Canada, and is beginning to
find no little favor in the United States.' 'Curl
ing," somebody was explaining to me once,
"really isnothing but shuffle board on the ice."
The man was stricken down as he uttered
these blasphemous words by some dirty looks
from a little group of glowering Scots.

For curling camc from ancient Scotland.
It probably started in that country, concur
rently with the game of golf, which is an
other game that is not to be mentioned
lighdy when there are Scots aljout.
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You may recall the curling match in "The
J.ittle Minister." Curling is such a dignified
game, and is so hallowed by Scottish tra
dition that even a minister might indulge
in it without losing one bit of his dignity.

Curling stones of polished marble arc
handed down from sire to son. You might
replace a golf club but never a good curling
stone. The stones and a broom, a natural
or artificial rink with the concentric circles
marked out on it are the onlj' accessories
needed for this game, excepting that each
man must carry his own bottle of 'Scotch
whisky.

I am afraid that this last factor may bar
the development of the game in the United
States. As I studied it the bottle seems to
be an important implement of the game.
The curling teams are made up of four men
apiece, the captain or "skip" in command.

When the game is about to start the skip
takes his position with the broom planted
in the ccnter of the innermost concentric
circlc and calls for the first shot. The
player signaled slides his stone with a curve
to the target.

Once the stone is in motion the skip is
permitted to guide it to this extent. If
he feels that it will overshoot the mark he
may slowits progress by brushing powdered
ice in front of it with the broom. If it is
traveling too slowly he may speed it up by
brushing away 'what powdered ice may be
in its way with the same homely but use
ful instrument.

•jTXPERIENCED skips are as expert inthe
matter of the curling rink as are cricket

experts in regard to the pitch. The con
dition of the icc is everything just as the
condition of the green is evcrj'thing when it
comes to the putting department of golf. In
the curling match you get all of the excite
ment that is felt around a putting green
when a final putt is to decide an important
match—that is if you have a bit of Scotch
in you. If you have not then it seems like
much ado about nothing, which is the atti
tude that the uninitiated take toward all
games.

One of the most dangerous of the winter
sports is bob-sledding. This would seem a
bit siUy, since every Christmas in climates
where the snow is fairly dependable the
favorite present for the youngster is a bob
sled. But when you picture yourself lying
on one of these things and sliding down the
side of a small Alp, you can get what I mean.

In the bob-sledding contests these slides
are as steep as any
mountainside, a n d
the bob-sledding
course runs from
half a mile or more
downward. In mid-
course the bob-
sledder is traveling
at the rate of a mile
a minute and guid
ing himself by that
most awkward of
rudders, his foot.
Obstacles, when any
occur, loom up in
front of him just a
"blink" before he
strikes them, and when he strikes an obstacle
the obstacle usually gets the decision.

Tobogganing is a comparatively safe sport.
Three generations can pile into the toboggan
<tndslide down the carefully prepared paths.
A little roll in the snow at the bottom only
adds zest to the sport and freshens the to
bogganing party for the long climb to the
top.

The most spectacular of the winter sports

At best hockey is a
swift, rough game and
has developed fans as
rabid as baseball fans

came from the Scandinavians, the sport of
skiing. This is the nearest thing to flying
^\•ithout wings or motors. The skis first were
invented for utilitarian purposes. They
made travel over the snow much easier than
the snowshoes invented by the American
Indians.

In the north country now they use the
skis for winter travel. In the Sierra in
California the rural mail is delivered by
runners on skis, and the Royal mail in
Canada- is carricd to the isolated placcs,
where the habitants are snowed in, by men
on skis.

The ski-jump for contests is carefully
prepared. There is a slide like a toboggan
slide where the jumper may gather mo
mentum for the take-off. The landing is an
incline. This is where perfect balance and

perfect coordination
are required. The
true ski-jumper must
have some of the in
stincts of the bird or
the bird man.

Gathering momen
tum he is catapulted
into space and the
skis that must be
come part of his
anatomy must be
held at just the right
angle so that when
he hits the incline,
perhaps a hundred
and eighty feet from

the dizzy height from which he has taken
off, they must touch the surface perfectly.
If one ski is a few inches askew, then he is
spUIed, and the jump is spoiled.

It is a much more delicate operation, this
landing, than the landing of an airplane.
There are many who would be adventurous
enough for the take-off, but the feat of ski-
jumping is in the landing. It takes constant
practise, and there are those who might

Curling is not to be mentioned
lightly when there are Scots about
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practise forever ^\dthout ever becoming
adept, for one must, in the first instance,
have the ski-jumper's reflexes.

yVNOTHER of the winter sports that
holds some breathless thrills is ice-

boating. You may have been yachting on
all sorts of waters and in all sorts of
weather, but there is no sailing as swift as
the sailing of an ice yacht with a north
wind behind, and there is no sailing that
calls for the s\\-iftness of action in handling
your sheets as in icc-yachting.

In fact, I think that the ice yacht is the
only craft without machinery that can hit
up the mile-a-minute pacc, and even faster.
There is no roar of motor, just the rush of the
wind in your ears, and the shore on the other
side of the lake rushing out to meet you
almost before you can think of how to avoid
the collision. The helmsman of an ice yacht
must be constantly on the alert, always
ready to guess his wind currents and the
shifts, or there is a WTecked boat and broken
bones.

The Eskimos contributed a sport that
rapidly is gaining in popularity—the dog
race.

They tell me that the Dog Derbys which
are held in all parts of Canada and in the
eastern States were organized foi improving
the breed of the sled-dog. There is as yet no
established breed, though the base of the
good sled-dog is wolf. Whatever utilitarian
purpose the sled-dog race may serve it is a
great sport to watch, and to me it gives a
greater thrill than any stereotyped horse
race over the geometrically perfect track.
I can see the finish of one at Quebec, and
hear the triumphant yelping of the lead dog
as he swept into the finish line in that
ancient city, his driver covered with snow,
while two icicles formed from his breath
clung to his drooping gray moustache.

For winter sports I will t<ike the sports
that winter brings.
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How Musical
Comedies are Made

By George Middleton
Illustrated by Oscar F. Howard

rT^HERE is a popular Broadway story
I about a manager long on money but

short on poetry. During a rehearsal
of a musical comedy he heard Omar Khay
yam's name used in the dialogue. Stopping
the actor, he said:

"The name is Omar o/Kha>-yam."
In spite of protests the "of" continued in

the spoken text till one day, after his more
courageous friends had
finally persuaded him he
was wrong, he stopped
the rehearsal and said:
"Cut out that 'of and
just call him Omar Khay
yam ; the show is too long
anyway."

Newspaper comments
on the out-of-town open
ing of most any musical
show always add "It
limped along for hours."
No type of play, in fact,
has a harder lime getting
properly on its feet, as it
is incredible what must
be done before it strikes
its proper stride. Much
experience in the legiti
mate theatre made me
believe ho stage secrets

were hidden from mc; but observing how
musical comedies are put together explains
at last why managers charge so much for
theatre seats, and why the insane asylums
are full. Then,too,thevery looseness of the
musical comedy form makes it a liquid
quantity flowing in amazing contours amid
songs, gags and personalities. When you
pay six-sixty at a Broadway box office you
pay for what you see and for what you
don't; half of most every musical show is
discarded before it is ready for New York;
and every department has spent thousands
to obtain the best an exacting public now
demands. Beside the author of the so-
called "book," the musicians, lyricists and
the cast, there are others who are also
laboring in the vineyard: the stage director,
who "puts on" the spoken dialogue; the
dance director, who sometimes, like a doctor,
calls in a specialist to rehearse the principals
in the "numbers" while he concerns himself
with the figurations, gyrations and whatnots
of the chorus; the costumer who must think
not only of individual effect, but also of
"ensembles"; the designer of the scenery
ever after more visual appeals; the electri
cians, stage-hands, property men and others
scattered about at the beck and call of the
manager himself, who has ideas on how all
departments should be run, and who quite
also rightly wants a little say for his money.
Yet, somehow,out of this conflict of person
alities—each of whom feels he must be
aggressive to protect his dignity— the
production gradually takes place; for each
is aiming at the big hit which means added
money and reputation to all. And only a
big hit survives nowadays in tlie theatre;
a show is a "smash" or a "bust"—which
seems to be saying the same thing, only
isn't.

It is a popular idea that when a manager
is inspired to produce a musical play, after
finding one already written with proper
words and music, he then engages a cast to
act it. This almost never happens. I asked
an author, who has made over 8500,000,
how the average "musical" gets written.

"Well I never begin a show till I know
who the actors are. It's generally they who
draw, not the play; though they rnust have
material. A manager will ring up and say,
'I need a play next year for Marilyn Miller.
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Music and lyrics
are usually wriuen
by teams ivho are
used to each other

I've got Jack Donohue under contract.'
Often I've been given five actors already
signed by the manager and told to write a
play to fit them. Every one must be ' taken
care of with 'numbers' and scenes. After
you get it worked out the manager may en
gage somebody else. Some actors can
dance and not sing, while others can't do
either, but are great on 'drunk' scenes.
That's why the actual script is seldom ready
in advance, since so mucli of it is written
during rehearsals to fit cast changes. Often
thousands arc invested by the manager
before I begin my second act. What's the
use? He may decidc to lay it in Jit. \'ernon
and not in Venice, as originally planned, or
may suddenly recall he could use a $30,000
set in his storehouse. Sometimes a script
may be written and then cast; but nowa
days making a 'musical' is an industry with
laws all its own."

Once, when a promising ingenue was to
be turned by him into a star, this author
deliberately listed, as he would his stocks,
the things she could do best. She was a
"soft-shoe dancer," had a nice sense of
burlesque and mimicry, could carry a love
story on her beautiful eyes, but couldn't
carry much of a tune. The plaj' and part
were then deliberately tailored to suit her;
and-the author, thus selling her personality
to the public, gave her the chance to score a
big hit, become a lasting "draw" and land
among the constellations. Playing up the
qualities and soft-pedaling the defects of an
actor is an old playwright trick: Shakespeare
did it for Burbage, altering the lines of
Hamlet to fit his increasing girth.

Consider other physical limitations the
author must remember when he "builds his
book": there are about ninety minutes of
spoken dialogue possible, as the average
musical has twenty numbers which must
punctuate every ten pages of dialogue.
Then, after each song and dance, those con
cerned must be taken off the stage to get
their breath. Further, each individual
scene must end in a situation, and tlie songs
shoukl generally aid in carrying on the plot.
As one must break the visual monotony of
looking at the same scenery and costumes,
both must be changed several times with
some rhyme and reason. The plot structure
must give the hard-worked actors and
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chorus time between scenes and songs to
take off their veils and things, and put on
some more veils and things; the stage hands,
too, must have spare minutes in which to
change the "Home of Reginald Van Der
Vere" to "A fortified castle in Moravia";
and when some of these changes occur dur
ing the act, one doesn't dare drop the cur
tain for fear of losing the plot and the
audience. So "front scenes" are devised:
short episodes before a drop, in which the
plot is sometimes remembered, or a funny
incident introduced and finished in a
"blow out," when they "black out" all the
lights on a laugh! Often, in the old days,
when the laugh wasn't worth much, a sudden
blare of trumpets would so startle the audi
ence that the drop on the next scene could
be quickly raised before anyone had time to
realize how bad the joke really was. Of
course, convenient cabaret scenes are very
popular; and it is surprising how many of
the leading characters in musical shows give
cocktail parties—the real managerial reason
being that "specialties" may be then intro
duced that have nothing to do with the ease.
Nowadays we are finding more and more
plays like The Show Boat, built upon a
dramatic story; but I'm speaking here of
the type of entertainment so recurrent each
year.

What may sometimes happen to the plot
structure, mentioned above, calls to mind
how one successful Broadway play was
turned into musical comedy. It dealt with
a minister's daughter, who after his death,
had gone to New York, and become a house
maid in a bachelor's home. The charming
actress engaged for the leading part was
English; so. because of her accent, her birth
place was changed from Ohio to Ottawa.
Unbeknown to the author, the manager
had engaged a Dutch comedian, who had
consequently to be pried into the script.
The manager, misunderstanding, perhaps, the
nature of another part had engaged a droll,
slow-talking small-town comedian of the
highest quality for a fast-talking society
role; so it had to be completely rewritten
to suit his tempo. Then the actor felt like
a fish in another social world; so he was
shifted to a minor role which was built up
to suit his importance. Meantime the
former society part was restored to its
original Fifth Avenue haberdashery. When
the play opened, the Dutch comedian was
thought to be out of key; so he was given
his notice and an actor with a Scotch
accent was substituted. Finally the play
didn't draw as expected, due partly to the;,
absence of names, so a famous male star "i
was engaged and a new part was written'"
into a completely altered script. The daugh
ter of the minister, who had been a servant,
now became a cabaret girl; her parson
father, who had died even before the
comedy was written, was brought to life as a
highly amusing drunken comedy sot. Three
or four of the original cast survived, some
of the music, part of the scenery and most
of the authors. Naturally it takes not only
an expert dramatist to be able to do this,
but also a gymnast. And that, too, is
really why most musical comedies are
written among a small group of authors
whom the management trusts and who
themselves know what to expect when each
production gets under way.

Of course, no author supplies all the
"gags" and "nifties" in such a piece. Here
is where the comedians get in their fine
lines; for many not only roll their own,
but write them. Once an inexperienced
author complained that such a comedian
never spoke the text he had written for

After songs and dances
principals must have a
chance to get their breath

him; so the actor used the original lines
and there wasn't a laugh in the part! When
one hears of the large salaries paid such
"actors—often between S2,ooo and Sj.ooo
""a week—it is partly because they contribute
to the wit of the play, and thus help put it
over. These men are known as "writing
comedians." In "front" sccnes, a sort of
"working routine" may be mapped out by
the author, and each night the comedian
tries new lines till the best are found. Many
of tliese actors will only whisper their
"gags" and stories at rehearsals for fear
somebody in the wings will steal them;
they also often have an understanding with
the management that when they leave the
show their lines, like Mary's lamb, go with
them.

"We funny men have got to be careful,"
one sadly said to me once. "There's a
certain firm here who engages us and then,
after they've got_all our best gags in their
script, they give" us the gate and put a
cheaper man in with our stuff. I once had a
graveyard painted on a curtain to back my
act; it was so arranged that every time I
cracked an old joke it would turn over in
its grave. When I quit the show those
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managers kept my drop and it cost me $200
to get back the tombsto|ies I'd paid for
myself."

However, something must be written to
begin with, and nothing can be sadder than
the first reading of the script to the com
pany. Not a laugh helps the author along;
for most of the actors are only concerned
with their own part and not with the play.
Revue comedians, or those drafted from
vaudeville, seldom see what is known as a
"situation laugh"—one which may not be
funny in itself, like a "gag," but which gets
its humor out of where it is placed. That
is why when the piece is given before an
audience, actors are constantly surprised at
how witty some authors really are. While
the principals are trying to believe their
parts have lots of laughs, the manager and
dance director are on the crowded stage
picking the chorus. Most of the girls are
in "practice clothes," which vary from
acrobatic costumes and gingham concoc
tions, to bathing suits, intended to be seen
but not swum in. In all colors these bare
legged damsels mingle with others wearing
afternoon frocks and tidy morning suits; one
may even be sporting a silver-fox neck-piece.
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NowadaYS Chorus
Equity bring
back its strand

ed members

At first, after being looked at in general,
they are called out individually, and put
through tests which include "front kicks,"
"side kicks," and "time steps"—the funda
mentals of all dancing steps required. The
director's quick eye detects those who know
their business or those he had in other
productions. Then the "show girls" are
made to parade. The pianist, who for long
hours at rehearsals is to grind out the music,
strikes some march tune, while the girls
glide about with hands held out in a sort
of la-di-da attitude no one would ever
use in life. Here again a quick selection is
made by men who have been "picking
'em " for years. Though only needing thirty-
odd girls, the fifty or so that remain are
now lined up and told to run the scales.
But the management is more concerned
with looks than notes.

The amount of knowledge now necessary
to be a qualified dancer has brought a hard
working group into the chorus. Schools are
now full of youngsters who must frequently
study a year before even hoping to compete
for a job with a big management. It is
estimated 83,000.000 is invested over
America in chorus schools teaching different
types of dance routine, as the increased de
mand for such girls by large picture houses
offers opportunities for steady employment,
aside from the legitimate theatre itself. It
takes a girl months to "limber up" and do
"splits" and "cartwheels"; and she can
only graduate after learning all sorts of
fancy steps with fancy foreign names. In
many Broadway companies most any girl
could do "a solo"—that is. dance by her-
seif and get away with it. Some girls
have even had ballet experience, and can do
"toe" or "three-quarter" dancing requiring
special training; which is why the new blood
often knows more than those more experi
enced, who, at best, can only last about
ten years in all.

npHANKS to the Chorus Equity .Associa
tion, backed by the power of Actors

I'̂ quity, and the Federation of Labor, fair
(jontracts are now given its 3.500 members. "You've got to keep her; hc7sisre?'t''rni
5, I \ k"'a part," replies the manager -p-call at the Association. No agent thus ' b 1
takes a percentage out of their small wages.
II accepted the minimum conditions of em
ploy are fixed and insisted upon; for no
mana'^er can otherwise produce, since no
member can work for him unless he lives
up to the agreement.

The date of the first performance is stated
in the individual contract, together wth the
salary. This can not be less than $30.00
weekly in New York City, and S35.00 out
side, except for certain specified second road
companies, where S30.00 may be given; but
eight performances now constitute a week,
and no longer can extra ones be played un
less paid for pro rata. Those managers who
give five or ten dollars more, get the best
choice; and chorus girls avoid certain firms
as they would the plague. The individual
contract further depends in turn upon the
Agreement the Association itself has made
with the manager group. Here all possible
conditions are covered, andoldabuses wiped
out.

The opening date, for example, must now
be specified, because formerly many a poor
girl struggled to keep the proverbial wolf
from the door, while managers leisurely
took their time with rehearsals; and even
after seven weeks rehearsing without pay,
the girls could be dropped without reason
and without redress. Others were taken
out on the road with salaries scantier than
their costumes; and though railroad] com
panies got what was left of the manager's
cash for distances covered, the chorus girls,
who^ spangled so beautifully under the
calciums, sometimes weren't given a cent
for the midnight biscuits; and, in addition,
were often stranded near the water-towers
Stage literature is full of girls who "slung
griddle cakes " in"thetanks " to earn enough
to get back to Broadway. This is aU
changed. Now return railroad fares are
guaranteed—often by the less-known mana
gers having to put up bonds—and should
the manager "go bust" the Association
brmgs back its own. Every contract com
pels the manager to pay the Pullman fares
where night jumps are necessary; hehavin^*
however, "the right to put two in a lower
berth^ and only one in an upper." It was
surprising, too, how much small salaries
were reduced by fines and by cost of shoes
stockings and the like; for during the run
of a piece, a dancercan easily wearout three
pairs of slippers. Stockings are seldom
worn since bare legs have become popular;
the manager has thus saved thousands on
hosiery bills which he is now compelled to
supply, "together with costumes, shoes,
wigs and the pre-historic "tighls" grand
mother felt so shocking when granddac'dv
went off to the play. Further, only •
four weeks are allowed for rehear
sals without pay, and should addi
tional time be required, half salary
must be paid for two weeks, and
full s;dary after that. Seven days
are given the manager in which to
decide whether he wishes a ^irl or not- if
she rehearses after that and then is sent
out into the cold, at least she goes with
two weeks salar>' in her mittens.

This seventh day has its tragedies as
the final eliminations mur.t then be made
The management and those concerned sit
out "front" as the last line-up bc~ins
Somelimes personal considerations inter
fere; but generaliy it's a cold proposition
'Many things enter into the decision'-

She's too fat," says a backer. "I had her
in another show and she's a trouble
maker." pipes in the dance director

ent her around; put her in
front line"—and the like.

"Can you sing?" the manager
asked one show-girl. "No; but I
can harmonize," she replied brightly. And
as nobody knew what she meant she got
the job.

the
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It's a bit pitiful, also, to see the girls
standing there, some with sad little smiles,
trying to be unconcerned and impersonal,
each literally putting her best foot forward.
And where it isn't a foot it's a profile—to
catch the approving ej'e and make a quick
sale of her personalit3^ But when the case-
hardened manager decides, the girls who
are dismissed pick up their little hand-bags,
left by the footlights where they can be
watched, powder their noses and disappear.
They have been turned down before or not
made the grade. One can't be bothered by
all the toy-tragedies that may be back of
not getting the job. Some do appeal
personally to the manager, showing him
perhaps a letter from a down-town broker
who saj's, "I found Miss Goldwin quite a
cute child with a great interest in art."
But the grind goes on.

At least now, under the Equity contract,
they know their fate in seven days. Even
those who are chosen often have a hard time
making both ends meet till the show opens—
and the company manager is touched for
the usual "fiver." to carry over. The salary
paid, particularly on the road, gives but
small margin. Hotels will sometimes take
"four in a room at six per"; but with beef
steak costing what it does, one can hardly
buy furs with what's left. The "showgirls,"
who incidentally get S50.00 or $60.00, and
often more, depending on their looks, voices
and reputations, earn considerable money
while in New York by posing for artists and
photographers, or by acting as mannequins
in the large dressmaking establishments.
The show girls, however, are a world apart.
They are usually tall and especially chosen
to decorate the stage wdth their costumes
and languid beauty. Besides, in fiction
and in fact they may be destined to marry
some Lord . . . and lots of them have
hopes he will be wealthy if there should
be a divorce.

DUT for both chorus and showgirl, with a
long run and rehearsals over, the work,

while concentrated, is not strenuous and
much more attractive than standing all
day behind a ribbon counter. The routine
is fixed and only about thirty hours of actual
physical work each wxek is required. And

'Can you sing?" "No, but I can harmonise^

1
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By tFie time the changes
are over, the girl who was
to be a maid finds herself
cast as a cabaret star

then the glamour of it . . . the lights, the
music and the chance of stepping out of
the chorusinto a part, and having somereal
words to speak—for some of our loftiest
stars have begun to twinkle in that line of
girls kicking their way so rhythmically to
ward the footlights. It is surprising how
personality does stand out even when
dressed as thirty others.

A FTER the chorus is set the four weeks'
rehearsal grind begins. While the direc

tor of the book is working with the princi
pals in some nearby lodge room, the dance
and music directors peel their coats for ac
tion. The lyricist now comes into the pic
ture to distribute the printed sheets on which
the words of his songs are tjqjed. Most audi
ences never understand what the chonis is
singing? anyhow; bill the girls must have to
liiue somethiiiR to knirn. Tiiey clrapu
annniil the piaim ami liUe Uldn cliildrt^n at

Miifnil ronoal tlio words and luno logellicr,
I hi:n llic fliincc dirpclpr takes hplil; flic girls

:i!L' lUvMrrl liilij il-ii-jjB gr<>up<5; liUle

\i\rh or "ghorts," the ''modkiins" and the
show girls, 'I'hey are measurefl and given
numbers. The men are generally selected
for size, dance ability and with tlie hope
they will look well when made up. It's
ven,' mysterious to see how they are made to
Weave in and out, with every sort of compli-
catcfl step and figure. Somehow the di
rector never seems to get mixed up as each
dance is put together in sections; though
once. I heard a director say: "I got the
quartette in on this dance, but I don't
know how to get rid of them." "Why
don't >-ou give them their notice? " the mana
ger ventured.

Of course, it isn't all plain sailing for the
boys and girls, and maybe more than once
during the strenuous drill, the ribbon
counter may seem like heaven. Here are a
few e.vpressions used by the picturesque
director at one rehearsal I attended—to indi
cate how literature and art are mixed.
"For a big man you are the dumbest I ever
saw." ''Stop chewing that guin; you'll drag
what little brains you've got into your
mouth." "Sing louder; sing as loudly as
you talk in the wings." "Fine; but I didn't

the chorus. Often
says, "I must have a

understand a
word." "Travel
travel; you
dumbbell. Y o"u
don't know
what to do unless
someone gives
you a push." All
of whidi was said
as he sat on the
top of a chair
with a big club
in his hand loud
ly beating time,
while eagerly
watching to de
tect the slightest
false step or vari
ation from his
instructions.
Sometimes he
he blew a traf
fic cop's whistle
and all stopped
dead in their
tracks to see what
was going to hit
them.

At these re
hearsals the com
poser, o r music
director, begins to
fit his "score"
to the needs of

the dance director
few more bars to

complete this figure and take 'em off and
I need a crash in the middle so they
can hold the picture before it breaks."
So bars and crashes are supplied while you
wait. The music thus, like the dialogue,
becomes adapted to the physical needs of
the movement. The composer also begins
to change the tempo of his tunes; a march
song when repeated as an encore becomes
a waltz for sake of variety; another number
must be re-synchronized for the quartette
so that they can "support" a song which
the chorus men haven't enough voice to
"put over."

Gradually, too, the principals begin to
rehearse their numbers with the chorus.
Here the dance director maps out the steps
which the leading lady is to do, and the
whole number takes shape. This must be
so built tliat the ending has a climax destined
to win iipplausG: And while all tte re:
Iicarsnis are strange Isolated

figiires, nit W themselves In liack, are re
pealing U\e steps ana moYemcnt of the
chorus; they are Uic understudies who arc
thus prepared literally to step in, should
any of tlie chorus fall out. And during the
pause, when the music is being fixed or the
girls are given a short rest, one doesn't
easily forget tlie picture: some of them using
their lipsticks, some stretching their legs
against the wall to limber up, and others
rushing to finish the interrupted game of
cards with the boys on an improvised table,
while the tired piano player ^takes up her
cross-word puzzle again, thinking of six
lettered animals, to keep from going mad.
Strange to say, here and there some are
avidly reading Variety, other theatrical
papers, sundry mystery novels and even
Voltaire and Tolstoy! . . . During these
pauses, too, come the "auditions" when
other "acts" are tried out or when sad
sopranos and tired tenors are given a chance
to show their "goods."

I'm told there is no fixed civil law to
make the words and music of a song many;
each couple seems to have its own special
custom. Whether the tune or the lyric
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comes first is like the hen and the egg—a
grave problem. One famous musician never
consults his lyricist at all: he writes out the
tunes and then dares the lyric writer to do
his worst. Another composer himself
writes a "dummy" lyric in a gibberish
whose syllables fit the tune; then an expert
comes with a dictionary, and puts it into
comic-opera English. Some few write both
words and music; but it is more often done
by teams used to each other. One will sit
at the piano till the theme comes, and the
other then urges words and music into a
perfect wedding. A famous pair of brothers
work the other way about; the lyric is
often written first and from it bubbles up
the tune. Others write a catchy refrain and
then hunt for a first verse to see what it is
all about. There is thus no rule.

But often the rehearsals begin with only
half the necessary music written; it may not
be known what the situation requires, es
pecially if, as often happens, the composer
only has a vague idea of what the book is
about. Here structure again determines the
type of words and music necessary- in cer
tain "spots." The first number must be an
"ice breaker" of formidable proportions;
this warms up the audience—hence the title,
which is also what the taxi drivers call their
first morning fare. The "theme number"
generally carries the sentimental part of the
story, and it is repeated with variations
wherever an excuse can be found for it.
When repeated often enough it is called a
"reprise." It is very important to have a
big "hit".number at the beginning of the
second act so that it, too, is started with a
"bang." A bad opening can kill the entire
act. Two ducts mustn't follow one another
and two numbers must be separated if they
have the same tempo. Often a sentiment^
song will die in its tracks if it follows a
"hot number"—one with a big dancing
effect where the chorus drops exhausted in
the wings; but the same sad sweetness will
blossom beautifully if planted in another
place. Thus, numbers, like the scenes, are
often built at rehearsal and switched all
over the lot. The importance of a song
"hit" need not be stressed; one or two in a
play will do more than anything else "to
put it over"; when these are found, after
the play is produced, every effort is made
to "pJufi" tiicm till no one could po.s.sibly
forget them till death do them part, ller^
is Why you §Gc composer m\ lyriaj^tum\-
itig in tile lobljy after llie sliow is first prp-

tluceci to wfttck tlie music ssilei as one tltsesd
tiiermometer, to learn how the songs are
faring.

Finally the day arrives when the show
is "put together." It is here where book

and chorus meet for the first time amid much
rewriting. The most important need is to
see how the numbers are "cued in," for the
dialogue must be so prepared in approaching
a number that it seems to grow naturally
out of what has been said. And if this can
be done on a laugh so much the better.
The chorus or show girls now get some
lines. Often a dozen such "bits" are saved
tin this great moment and some proudly
walk off with a "So glad you're here, Mr.
Van Alston." But eveiybody isn't always
happy, as I heard one girl complain because
"the sentence given her was too long."
The dance and book directors now begin to
hate each other more than ever. The en
trances and exits of the principals arranged
by one director may be exactly opposite
those planned by the other; and the one
must have furniture in which to play scenes,
and the other must have a bare stage for his

(Cojiiiniied oft page 6i)
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How Well Do You Know Your Country's Gateways?
Compiled by Charles Phelps Cushing

Anstrers to Questionnaire on page 63

1. Galeivay to our largest terri
tory—590,884 square mites—is
this port above. Does the land
mark of its sky-line, a forty-two
story office building, help you

any to identify this city?

2. By boring for six mihs
through a mountain this new
tunnel (right) shortens the haul
to an "inland empire" thirty
miles. What's its name, please—
and in what state is it found?

4. More than n hundred miles above the mouths of a
great river is a big gateway city. Do you know this
port, (above) where ocean ships and river boats flock?

ml

'i*- - - ' • <,1

I

3. Below is an airplane snnj>shot of
a section of the harbor in the city
which boasts: "This is the leading cot
ton port of the world." I^ow nherc.

(to yon fiiippoie that rinild be?

In wh'il youn^ hut iiKimmnlli <-ily run yon find
the nt'W I nion Sti'tion n hirh is pirtnred at thr l'\fl?

As u huh of railways this <-iiy arorns alt rirala
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6. Exciting news
came out of the
city at the right
last summer: "The
Gatnivay of the
Jfesi." Now can
you guess this

city's name?

7. A city tvilhin a city has sprouted up around
the railnny station at the right; a place now
advertised hs •'Gateway to a Continent." Where?

8. The gateway above, a harbor entrance, is o
"gate" oJ ivater ivilh a fame ivhich is not only
nation-iaide but morld-wide. Poetic is its name
—but not lav poetic. Can you name it quichly?

9. A port far from salt tcater is the one pictured
above. A history-making canal opened it to ocean
shipping and helped build a great city here. With
these tivo leading hints are you ivise to ils name?

10. A proud old city which is the capital of a
England state high-hats other gateivay cities unless
they have real gateways to show. Thi.'i citv has [at
left) her Soldier's iMemorial Gate. Know the place?
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"Nothing." Mary Tom-
lin could always tell when
her husband was lying to her,
and she knew he was l)ang
now. But she said nothing,
noting the clearing of his
countenance. "Only," he
said, going to a corner and
piclang up his bag of dubs,
"I'm goin' out on the course
for a whilst." Going to her,
he kissed her. "Don't you
beworryin'. Everythin'will
be all right. And don't
you—" he paused with an
exclamation, slapping his
hand upon a pocket. "By
my soul! I near forgot this."
He drew forth a telegram.
"It's for you."

"Michael!" She drew
back, staring in terror at the
yellow envelope, her mind
black with the dread of bad
news which she associated
with messages of the sort.
"Read it. Read it quick,
and then break what it says
gently."

In heavy silence Tomlin
ripped open the envelope,
glanced at the sheet it
contained.

"It's all right, Mary.
It's from the boy. He says
he will be here to the Open,
and that him and his wife
will come up to the house
to-night in time for din
ner."

"Well! Did he have to
scare me to death to tell me
that? Anyway the saints all
be praised!" Mary Tomlin
hurried to the table. " Clear
out of here, Michael. Get
you away. Here's the limch
dishes to wash and the spare
room to be got ready and me to go to the
market for more food—" her voice broke in
excited laughter. "Jerry coming home!
Think of it! Our Jerry and his dear wife!
And you keeping the telegram in your pocket
all this while! Mike ain't you the happy
man? Now, ain't you?"

Tomlin pursed his lips trying not to smile.
But he had to smile.

"You and your Jerry!" He went to the
door, and there turned. "Sure I'm happy,"
he said with a sort of chuckling reluctance.
" Is it marble you think I'm made of? "

WHEN Mike Tomlin returned from a
long afternoon on the links, in which

with painstaking care and unwearied repeti
tion he had practised every shot known
to golf, his rugged features were wrinkled
serenely.

"Mary," he said to his wife as she met
him, as was her custom, at the door, "you
ought to seen me to-day. A miracle has
happened! That rheumatiz down my right
shoulder is all gone. I was off the tee like
a rifled gun, and them little chips and pitches
went up like butterflies and come down like
lumps of lead. And puttin'? The balls had
eyes if you want to know."

His wife smiled. It was always the way
with the old warhorse. Before every great
tourney he would go out with his clubs, come
home witli great stories of his unbeatable
form, and thereafter fill the cottage with
sighs and moans that he had not dipped into
their little nest egg, taking funds sufficient
to have paid his way to and from the scene
of the event, and his expenses while there.

And each morning as he read in the papers
of the scores turned in, his lamentations
would reach high crescendo. Mrs. Tomlin
was used to all that.

She knew, and her husband knew, that
a professional golfer who has had the high
distinction of winning the National Open
does much more wisely when youth has gone
if he rests upon that reputation, declining to
tarnish his fame by trailing a score of
younger stars tourney after tourney thereby,
establishing evidence ever fresh that he is
a has-been.

It served to maintain his faith in himself,
and just as importantly, it helped him in the
club, inasmuch as in this countr)' where
reputation means so much you have to prove
you're a has-been before that stamp has been
publicly applied.

"Yes sir." Mike deposited his bag of
clubs in its accustomed corner,-rubbing his
hands. "I could go into that tournament
day after to-morrow and show them all.
I played the third hole with Walter I-Tagen
to-day—he was practisin' like me. He had
a birdie four. I had an eagle three. An
eagle, mind! He says to me says he, 'Mike
why ain't you in there like you used to be
when I was readin' about you in the papers?
Y'ou still got a swing that's a dream, and
your touch is like a billiard player's.' I
gave him a wink. 'Walter,' I says, 'I got
a son ain't I?' And he says, 'You have.
And what a son!' I winks again. ' Walter,'
says I. 'I've got my title. Would I be
showin' up the boy?' And he winks back.
'Fair enough,' he says. Ah, a grand man is
Walter! They was all out there to-day, all
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the class. Except Jcrr>\ Have you heard
from him?"

"No." Mrs. Tomlin pushed her husband
toward the stairs. "Do you go up and put
on a shirt and collar and your Sunday suit."

"I had a shower at the club." Tomlin
drew back. "What's the matter with me? "

"Your Sunday suit—and a collar, I saitl,"
"For Jerry?"
"He's got a wife hasn't he? \\'ould you

disgrace him? "
"Oh, all right." Reluctantly Tomlin

moved up-stairs and he had just completed
dressing when he heard the wail of a siren
and the grinding of brakes in the lane below.
Walking to a window he looked clown upon
a sumptuous, shining roadster of famous
make, saw his son helping a girl from the
car with one hand, his other arm around his
mother's waist. He was laughing, he was
jaunty, and in his white flannel Norfolk
jacket, his white flannel plus fours, green
stockings and tic, he was most certainly a
figure to attract attention. Pie had his
mother's black hair, her blue eyes and he
was as bonny a lad to look upon as Tomlin
had ever seen.

Yet as he went down-stairs his brow was
wrinkled in a frown, a puzzled frown. For
Michael Tomlin was one of those fathers
who are never ahie to acce])t the fact that
their sons have grown up. have acquired
individualities of their own. are in every
way distinct personalities. Inseparable as
man and boy, Tomlin unconsciously had
demanded that Jerry remain a boy. ..\nd
this Jerry had not done. So between the
two, even before the son had loft home for
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the world, subtle barriers had developed
which neither had understood.

So now as Tomlin came to his son in the
little parlor there was a constraint in both,
while underneath, they were yearning to
break the mysterious obstacles and fall into
each other's arms.

" Hello, Jerry. How's the famousgolfer? "
Tomlin seized his son's outstretched band,
the wife and mother observing them with
concern in their eyes.

"Raring to go. And how's the old-time
champion?"

"Good as ever, lad. Just as good."
Tomlin darted a quick glance at Jerry who
turned to the girl at his side.

"Dad, I want you to meet your daughter-
in-law, Annie."

"Pleased to—" Tomlin was holding out
his hand, but the girl stepped past it, putting
her arms about his neck and kissinghim.

"Daddy Tomlin!" She laughed. "I've
heard so much about you, you know."

She was a lithe girl with beautifully shin
gled blond hair, frank, levelgray eyes and ex
pressive lips. Tomlin didn't mind being kissed
by her a little bit, and the Irish in him helped
to take the unexpected salute standing up.

"Well!" He grinned. ' "It's glad to see
Jerry's girl I am, although it's taken long
enough I must say."

"Well, you see, daddy, we were married
in California, and Jerry's been playing all
over the map since we came back. But
I've been wanting to see you both to tell
you how grateful I am you brought up the
finest, cleanest and dearest boy in the
world for me."
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"That's sweet of you to say, Annie."
Mrs. Tomlin, her eyes suffused, patted the
girl upon the shoulder. "Well, we'll have
a good long time to talk at dinner and after.
There's so much to say, I don't know what
time we'll go to bed, all of us. I hope you'll
like the bedroom, Annie. It's Jerry's old
room."

"Oh." Jerry looked at his mother em-
barrassedly. "I forgot to tell you, ma.
We won't be staying here all night. We've
got a room and bath at the Massasoit in the
city."

"Jerry!" Mrs. Tomlin surveyed her son
in distress, her hands rising in a pathetic
little gesture. "I was expecting—I was
hoping—" her voice trailed away. Jerry
caught her hand.

"Now, ma, it's all right. We'll spend the
evening with you and to-morrow I'll drop
Annie in here for lunch and dinner while
I go over the course a couple of times. So
you see we "

Michael Tomlin who had been surveying
his son with a portentous light in his terrier
eyes interrupted.

"Is it that your old home ain't good
enough for you and your wife to spend the
night in?"

"Now, dad!" As Jerry looked at him
with a propitiating laugh, Tomlin raised his
head jerkily.

"You didn't answer my question."
"No, and he is not going to answer it."

Mrs. Tomlin went to her son. slipping a
hand through his arm. "Michael, we've
got to realize now that our boy is married
and must eo his way as he—as he—" Her

"May the devil take
that shot!" Michael
stood a moment, sur
veying the outcome of
his drive with unbeliev
ing eyes, finally mak
ing ivayfor his son ivho
sent a beauty winging
straight up thefairway
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voice caught. She turned
away, a hand rising to her
mouth. "I'll be after put
ting dinner upon the table."

With a little exclamation
of concern Jerrj's wife
slipped to Mary Tomlin's
side.

"Mother Tomlin, we're
just going to stay here all
night and you hear me say
it. We're going to do noth
ing else. I think Jerry
must have been insane tell
ing me there wouldn't be
room here."

"There isn't room. You
can see ma is doing her own
work and all the trouble
we'll be for her."

"You never thought about
that before you left here,"
said Tomlin grimly. "I
mind you'd lie in bed and
have your mother bring up
your breakfast and let her
wait on you. There was no
thought about trouble then!"

"Oh, dad!" Jerry smiled
patiently. "You're all wet."

"All wet am I!"
"Now Michael Tomlin!

Now Jerry!" Mary Tom
lin's voice had a note that
neither in all their lives had
ever dared ignore. She
turned to Jerry's wife.

"You're a sweet girl, you are, Annie dear,
but you'll go to the hotel where you'll be
more comfortable."

"I'll be comfortable here. This is a duck
of a cottage, and I wish Jerry and I had one
like it. And we will if I have my say. I
had no idea it was so lovely. And so, Jerry,
you can drive to the hotel after supper and
get our things."

"Oh, all right," returned Jerry good-
natureiy. " Suitsme to the ground. I was
only thinking of ma, on the level."

"I'm glad you're beginning to do that,
my boy." Tomlin winked dourly at Jerry's
wKe. "It's the first time I remember you're
doing it in a long time."

"Buck up, dad. All is not yet lost."
Tomlin stared at his son, bemused by his

lofty imperturbability, his unassailably
flippant good-nature. He had acquired,
his father suspected, that jaunty estate which
renders a man aloof from the petty emotions
of his inferiors, that tolerance which those
who tread the lofty heights maintain not
through any great virtue in this respect,
but because they are really untouched by
what underlings think or feel. And thus
suspecting it seemed to Tomlin that the boy
he had once loved with utter unselfish devo
tion and this poised, smiling, cleft young man
were two different persons.

He would have given anything he owned
or hoped to own, not to have felt this way.
But facts were facts, and he was not the
man fatuously to evade them.

If in the course of the dinner that followed
—and it was a dinner prepared by a master

{Continued on- page 52)
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Part IV

Mary and MacTavish stopped the
rushing Cameron before he could
reach the deck, and with blankets

seized from the former's bunk quickly ex
tinguished his blazing dressing-gown. Then,
while the crew attended to the burning
cabiii, the two of them rushed the old man
through the alley\vay to an empty state
room on the other side of the ship. He was
not badly burned, only his legs having been
somewhat scorched; but he was not a little
frightened, and imagined himself worse off
than he actually was. Mary sent Poole
for unguents and, with the trader, did her
best to calm her uncle down. Though they
tried not to show it, both she and iVIac-
Tavish were intensely excited. Cameron's
voice, as he rushed from his flaming quar
ters, had been loud enough to carry half a
mile. It seemed inconceivable that Captain
Small should not have heard it. Even if he
had not, however, he would certainly in
vestigate the fire and its origin. When
Poole returned with the tube of salve for
Cameron's burns, they told him to keep
watch outside, and MacTavish held the
door open a fraction of an inch, to be able
to hear what went on.

Roused by the commotion and the smell
of smoke, Nichol, half-dressed, came on the
scene, in time to see his fellow-conspirators
whisking the director out of sight. He
took a hasty glance at the fire and, assured
it was already under control, started for
the bridge, hoping to head offthe Captain.

But he was too late. Before he could get
even so far as the door, the little man
elbowed a path through the men clustered
outside and stepped into the alleyway.

"It's all right, sir," said Nichol, "'only a
bit of a flare-up. Not much harm Hone.
It s out already." He stood facing his chief,
blocking his view. De.spite his assurance
that the fire was out, smoke still issued
thickly from the cabin behind him. Cap
tain Small looked at him griml\-.

"Stand aside, please, Mr. Nichol." he said.

Nichol let him pass. The captain stalked
to the cabin door and peered in through the
murk at the seamen who, with buckets and
brooms, were snuffing out the sparks of the
still smoldering bedclothes. For a few
rninutes, the captain stood watching the
proceedings with reddened and watering
eyes. Nichol, edging up close behind,
looked in over his shoulder, and as he did
so his heart sank. For, thick as was the air
in the cabin, it was possible, by the electric
light which still burned there, to see every
thing it contained. And the room had an
unmistakably lived-in appearance. On the
floor, near the bunk, lay an open book. On
a corner of the washstand was a box of
cigars, also open. On a small chair in the
corner was the most damning evidence of
^—a traj', bearing the remains of a meal.
On the saucer was the stub of a cigar and
a pile of ashes. These things the captain
saw, and Nichol knew he must see them.
He knew, too, the questions he would
inevitably be asked, and his mind began
to_ rcach out frantically for answers that
might sufl'ice.

But the captain did not immediately
question him. He continued to stand at the
door, silently taking in every detail of the
cabin. Presently he looked around and
noticed the steward.

"Poole," he said, "what's that tray doing
in there?"

"Tray, sir?"

'^HE steward came forward and looked
into the cabin, as if he did not know

what tray the captain meant.
"Oh, that tray," he said; "well, sir, you

see I was coming through here with that
tray when I seen smoke coming under the
door, and I looked in to sec what it was
from, and when I seen the bunk was afire
I put dowm the tray and yelled for help, sir.
That's how it was,"

The captain listened to this explanation
without comment. His face, as usual, was
perfectly expressionless. He turned to
Nichol, as if to speak, but changed his mind
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and addressed the steward again. In the
other stateroom, a few feet away, Mary and
MacTavish listened with stricken faces.

"Whose tray was that?" they heard the
captain inquire.

"Miss MacKenzie's, sir," replied Poole
glibly._

"Miss MacKenzie's, eh?"
"Yes, sir."
Again the captain was silent. Behind his

back Nichol frowned at the steward and
shook his head. Moving his lips he tried
to make Poole understand that he had made
a mistake. The watching crew nudged one
another and listened breathlessly. Then
the question Nichol had foreseen.

"You're sure that was Miss .MacKenzie's
tray, Poole?"

"Positive, sir."
"Then howdid that cigar get to be on that

saucer?"

Nichol's heart began to pound. It seemed
as if the steward was trapped. But the
man showed himself an accomplished actor.
He shuffled his feet and looked a little shame
faced.

"That cigar, sir? \^'hy, I was smoking
that myself, sir. You see," he hesitated,
"after ]\fr. Cameron -I mean, sir, i\Iiss
]\IacKcnzie said 1 coulil have them cigars- -
the ones that was left "

"Ah," said the captain. He looked again
at the tray.

"You smoked quite a lot of that cigar
while you were carrying the tray from Miss
MacKenzie's room to this one, didn't you,
Poole."

"No, sir," said the steward.
"It's more than half smoked," said the

captain.
"T started it before 1 went in to get the

tray," said Poole.
"Oh," remarkerl the captain, "you started

it before you got the tray. Sat in here-
reading and smoking before you got the
tray. That it?"'

The steward nodded. He was beginning
to show signs of nervousne.ss. Nichol. seeing
what the captain was It.'ading up to, writhecl
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with helplessness,powerless to stop the cross-
examination. He experienced a certain re
lief when the captain, suddenly abandoning
Poole as a witness, turned to him.

" Mr. Nichol," said the little man, "where
were you when this fire started?

"In my cabin, sir," said NichoL_
"Then you know nothing about it?"
"No, sir."
"You were asleep?"
"Lying down, sir."
"Poole," said the captain, returning to

his questioning, "do you generally carry the
ashesof cigars you are smokmg around with
you in your hand?"

The steward was silent.
"I asked you a question."
"No, sir."
"But in this case you did carry them

around in your hand until you picked up
that tray, and then you put them in the
saucer."

Again the steward did not answer.
"The ashes are there, Poole," said the

captain. "If you didn't put diem there,
who did?"

"I put them there," said the chalk-
faced steward.

IV/TARY looked hopelessly at MacTavish
and shook her head. The trader pursed

his lips and shook his head, too. Then he
held out his right hand and signed to Mary
to bandage it. Outside, there was a short
spell of silence, broken by the captain's
voice as he resumed his questioning.

"Have you any idea how the fire started,
Poole?"

The unhappy man looked over the cap
tain's shoulder at Nichol. The latter
frowned at him and nodded.

"Y-e-e-s, sir," faltered the steward. "I
must have done it myself, sir. I—I—^\vhen
I lit the cigar, sir—the match "

Captain Small eyed him, a moment, in
silence. The seamen in the cabin carried
out the charred remnants of a water-soaked
mattress and blankets and took them on
deck. The alleyway was still smoky, but
becoming rapidly clearer. The captain
entered the cabin and inspected it minutely,
even to examining the clotheshangingon the
hooks, the box of cigars and the open book.
As he went inside, the door of the stateroom
to which Cameron had been spirited opened
quietly, MacTavish peeped out and then
emerged, closing the door behind _him.
Coming up behind Poole, he laid his left
hand on the steward's shoulder, making
that worthy jumpwithfright. Helooked at
Nichol and winked and pointed to his right
hand, which was heavily bandaged.

"Well, boys," he said loudly, "did you
put her out?"

At the sound of his voice Captain Small
bobbed out of the cabin like a jack-in-the-
box. His eyes lit on the trader's bandaged
hand and traveled thence to his wrinkled face.

"Where did you come from?" he in
quired.

"My cabin yonder," said the other,
easily. "Gettin' my hand bound up."

"What's the matter with it?""
"Nothing much, John. A bit of a burn.
" Abit ofa burn,eh? How didit happen?
It was plain that the captain had not

believed the steward's story. His masklike
face, iis he awaited MacTavish's version, if
it could have been said to express anything
at all, certainly expressed nothing but
extreme skepticism. Nichol, Poole, and
the others,standing near by, wailed breath
lessly for his answer. Had he heard what
had gone before? Did he know that Poole
had shouldered the blame for the whole
episode?

"Poole, here, just told you a cock-and-
bull story," began MacTavish. "I heard
him while I was having my hand done
up "

The pallid steward's jaw dropped. What
next? Nichol shifted uneasily.

"The fact is, John," MacTavish went on,
calmly, "Poole had nothing to do with the
fire." He paused. "I started it myself—
accidentally, of course. I was smoking that
cigar in there after lunch "

"Wait," interrupted the captain, "did
you have your lunch in there? "

"I did," said MacTavish, looking him
steadily in the eye. "And when I'd had the
cigar I was lyin' on the bunk there, with my
pipe and I sort of dozed off and the pipe fell
out of my mouth. I thought I put out all the
sparks, but I must have missed some. And
just then along came Miss Mary and asked
me wouldn't I walk out on deck with her, and
I went. And the next thing I knew tJiere
was a smell of burning and I ran in and
found the cabin afire. Then I got this
hand "

He walked over to the steward, patted
him on the shoulder and smiled at the
captain.

"It was decent of Poole, here, to try to
take the blame. He thought you'd be angry
with me, I suppose, for being careless and
putting Uieship in danger. I'm sorry, John,
that it happened "

The captain had listened xmmoved to this
recital. On his face skepticism was still the
dominant expression. He seemed scarcely
to have heard what the trader was saying.

"There's something queer about all this,"
he said, at length, " something I don't under
stand." He looked from MacTavish to
Poole, to Nichol, and back again to Mac
Tavish. "I've never had reason to doubt
you before, Mac, but I doubt you now. I
feel you're not telling me the truth."

"Now, John," said MacTavish, "have you
ever known me to lie to you before?"

^ S LONG as anyone can re-
./j- member, a bitter feud has
been waged on the Mississippi—
the feud between the steamboat
men and the shanty-boat folk.
In our next serial, Ben Lucien
Burman, who knoivs the old river
and ils people at first hand, tells
a dramatic stoiy based on this
unceasing warfare, a story full
of color, cHaracters, humor,
action, and thrills. Begin it in
the April issue of this magazine.

"No," replied the captain. "But I've
never known you to have your dinner on a
tray in your room before. .'\nd I've never
in thirty years seen you smoke a cigar
before. Always a pipe. And, besides, why
were you in this room? Why not in your
own?"

The little group of listeners, who had
begun to breathe easier, again grew tense.
How could MacTavish meet this last ques
tion? They didn't see how he could answer
it convincingly. But he did not hesitate.

"'Pon my soul, John, you are suspicious.
I was in this cabin straightening out some
papers—Miss Mary had asked me to go
over tliem for her."

Captain Small's frosty blue eyes did not
leave the trader's face for an instant. But
the old fellow did not falter under the
scrutiny. He returned his inquisitor's gaze
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levelly and answered his questions patiently
and with a smile on his lips.

In the stateroom to which she and Mac
Tavish had rushed Cameron, Mary listened
spellbound to what was going on in the
alleyway. Her uncle, his legs bandaged
from ankle to knee, lay on the bunk, alter
nately listening and muttering angrily-under
his breath. As she heard ilacTavish serenely
find answers to the captain's questions,
Mary began to feel that for the time being,
at least, the danger of discovery was over.
Then suddenly, as the captain began to
speak again, Cameron sat up, listening
intently.

"Mr. Nichol," she heard the captain say,
"I want this cabin cleaned out. Any papers
of value to Miss MacKenzie she may take.
But the rest of this gear, that trunk and these
clothes are to go overboard "

At this Cameron, in spite of his burned
legs, leaped out of the bunk and started
for the door. "The dirty little rat," he
exploded, "he can't throw my things
away "

Mary flung herself on him and tried des
perately to clap her hand over his mouth
and push him back. But the infuriated old
man was too strong for her. Yelling that
he wasn't going to be made a fool of any
longer, he threw her aside and burst out of
the cabin, the girl close on his heels.

CAMERON came charging at the cap
tain, roaring imprecations. He was a

wild-looking object, with his bandaged legs
protruding beneath the charred remnants of
his dressing-gown and his white hair stand
ing in a tousled mop above his purple, fish-
shaped face.

At the first sound of his voice and the first
sight of him, Captain Small had stood trans
fixed, as though he had seen a ghost. His
mouth hung open and his eyes held a look of
horror. Then, as Cameron kept coming, he
realized that the apparition was flesh and
not a ghost. Murderous rage came into his
face. Before the paralyzed group about him
could regain their senses, the little captain,
with a piercing scream of fur}', that echoed
through the alleyway, leaped upon his
enemy like a wildcat.

Light as he was, he would undoubtedly
have torn Cameron to ribbons had not
Nichol and the others sprung into action.
The bigger man was no match for the
maddened, wiry bundle of sinew that was
Captain Small. Even though Nichol and
two of the crew seized their chief and
dragged him, kicking and struggling, from
his quarry, less than thirty secondsafter the
attack, he had already inllicted considerable
damage. One of Cameron's eyes was closed,
blood flowed from his nose, and a livid
scratch ran from his temple to his chin.
While Nichol and his men subdued the
captain, MacTavish, Poole and Mary took
Cameron in hand. Spluttering oaths and
threats, both combatants were led away;
Small to his quarters on the bridge, and
Cameron to the cabin he had just left.

Out of sight of the object of his rage, the
captain stopped struggling and wdked,-
docilely enough, along the deck and up to-
the bridge. He looked straight ahead of
him, appearing not to see the excited,
chattering crewwhohad been milling around,
the entrance to the alleyway, trying to
catch a glimpse of the fight, andwho scattered
as Nichol brought the little man outside.
Once in his room, into which the mate
followed him, the captain slumped into ih
chair, leaned forward, and buried his face
in his hands. His shoulders shook.

It was the first time Nichol had ever seen
him betray any sign of emotion except
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anger. He looked at the slight figure of the
man with whom, he had served so long and
a deep compassion surged up in him. He
went over slowly to the captain and laid his
hand on his arm. Captain Small shrank,
from his touch.

"You lied to me," he lamented, "you all
lied to me."

"We were only trying to help," said
Nichol.

"Leave me alone," moaned the captain.
Then, abruptly straightening in his chair,
he pointed a bony finger at the mate.
"Leave me alone," he cricd, shrilly, "get
out and leave me alone!''

Nichol left him. As he closed the cabin
door, he heard the click of the lock behind
him. Stationing two seamen outside, with
instructions to see to it that the captain did
not move from the bridge, he went below.
Still collarless and in his shirt-sleeves, he
repaired to his own quarters, to finish dress
ing before seeking Mary and MacTavish
to learn how they had fared with Cameron.

CHAPTER XIV

After the fracas, Mary piloted her
uncle, with the assistance of the trader

and the steward, back to the cabin from
which he had erupted. Cameron was in a
state bordering on hysterics. He cursed
and whimpered by turns, like an ill-tempered
child who has been justly whipped and who
passionately resents the justice of his punish
ment. He slumped onto the berth and
alternated between groans of self-pity and
violent threats as to what he would do to all
of them when he set foot on land.

While she expertly inspected his injuries
and bathed and ministered to them, Mary
felt that it was as much us she could do

merely to touch him. She would never
have Delieved herself capable of experiencing
so powerful a feeling of loathing for any
human being as that which swept over her
at that rtioment. It took all her strength of
will to keep herself from denouncing the old
man and walking off and leaving him to take
care of himself as best he might. Sometimes
in the hospitals where she had served, she
had encountered patients who had disgusted
her. ' Never before, however, had the sense
of revulsion been so nearly overwhelming.
That her sense of duty prevailed was due
to the training of years gone by. Then, too,
the need for immediate action steadied her
nerves. The strain of the past week on
board had weighed heavily on her; and the
swift and sudden smashing of the plans on
which they had all set their hopes had come
close to upsetting her equilibrium. As she
plied the gauzeand warmwater and antisep
tic which the steward brought her, she
blamed herself bitterly for all that had
happened. The idea of making it appear
that Cameron was dead, an idea which had
seemed so full of promise at the moment of
its conception, now struck her as prepos
terous. Looking at it in the light of its
final result she could scarcely believe that
she and the others could ever have placed
any faith in it. And it was her idea; her
theorizing had led to its adoption. Whatever
might befall from this point on, whatever
of hardship, or even tragedy, the davs to
come might bring upon the ship, hers would
be the responsibility,

MacTavish watched the girl with increas
ing admiration as she worked. An under
standing person, he divined how she must be
feeling, both with respect to her uncle and
to the disastrous end of her well-meant de
sign to deceive Captain Small. He marveled
at the control which enabled her to go
through with a task he realized must have

been revolting to her. As for himself, he
shared the disgust which Mary felt. Camer
on's combined whining and blustering made
him regret, kindly though he was by nature,
that the captain had been so quickly torn
from his throat. He would not have been
averse to flaying the old man on his own
account. Indeed, when the director began
to evince gratitude for Mary's attentions
by turning the blast of his invective on her,
MacTavish lost no time in cutting him short.

" T OOK here. Mister Cameron," he said.
' bristling like an old terrier, "you be

civil to Miss Mary here, or by gravy I'll
finish the job Captain Small started. I'll
scrape that bandage oft" your nasty mug in
just about—"

Mary laid her hand on his arm and looked
at him beseechingly.

"Please—Mr. Mac—please! Let's have
no more to-day."

"All right," conceded the trader, "but
just let him mind his tongue, that's all."

Cameron glared at him balefully, yet said
nothing. MacTavish, with a snort, left the
cabin. 'Til be out on deck," he sai<l to
Mary as he went, "will you join me when
you're ready?"

"Perhaps," said she.
She did not join hitn. She was too sirk
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at heart to want company. .After she had
finished with her uncle she shut herself in
her own stateroom. For the first time on
that troublous voyage she gave herself up
to tears.

When he had dressed, Xichol started out
in the direction of the cabin to wliich Mary
and MacTavish had led Cameron. He had
no sooner left his ""wn quarters, however,
than word was brought him that the lookout
had sighted a lane opening in the pack not
far to the westward. The wind had changed,
and the ice, which for almost a week had
been a solid mass without a rift, and had
borne the ship backwards in its steady course
to the ocean, was once again breaking up.
It was with no little relief that Xichol went
immediately to the bridge, scn<ling a mes
sage to old MacTavish to joiji him there, it
hewi.shed.

.An hour's blasting and battering broke
through the tongue of ice separating the
ship from the newly opened lead, and once
more the MiicKr?!zic floated free. Oncc
more she throbbed with the rh.\-lhmic Ijcat
of her engines.

'•Well," observed Xichol to the second
mate, "let's hope lo (.od ihis lead'll hold
open for a while."

Brand nofldefi. "•Ves."" he said, "'things
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were getting a bit thick." He looked around
and drew close to Nichol. "You know, sir,"
he continued in low tones, "we'd have had
trouble with the crew prettj' soon if this ice
hadn't opened up."

"They arc in a nasty mood,"said the mate.
"Worse than that," replied Brand,

"murderous."
"What do you mean?"
The second drew his forefinger across his

throat in a significant gesture.
" Cameron." he said.
Nichol whistled.
"Seriously? "
"Absolutely."
"Why didn't you tell me before?"

"•^0 NEED to, sir. Didn't want to
worryyou. Nothinghad beendecided.

Only discussed."
"Who told you?"
"Bos'n. Said he'd let me know if things

came to a head. They were going to wait
one more day. Then if the ice didn't
break—"

"I see," said Xichol, thoughtfully. Then
he asked: "How about the girl?"

" Nothing."
"Wasn't she mentioned?"
"Yes. But most of 'em are sorry for her,

by this time."

V
Fairly leaping ahead, the ship plunged
with a terrific, wrecking crash into the
ice. The upper part of one of the top
masts broke off and plunged like a spear
to the deck, pinning a seaman under it

"Well," said Nichol, "that's something.
She's been punished enough."

The two officers were silent for a little as
the)' looked ahead at the widening lane of
water. Presently Nichol glanced at his
watch.

"No need for you to stay up when Simp
son comes on," he told Brand. "Thanks for
your information. Old Spragg'Il give you
the tip, I suppose, if the men make any
plans?"

Assured that the bos'n had promised to
keep the second in touch with the situation,
Nichol left the bridge. On his way he
stopped at the captain's cabin. The port
hole curtain was drawn so that he could not
look inside. Listening at the door, he
thought he could hear the sound of a bottle
against a glass. But the noise was very
faint.

"Any stir?" he asked of one of the men on
guard.

The man answered in the negative,
j "No attempt to get out?"

"Not so far, sir."

37

"Keep your eyes and ears open. If any
thing happens, let me know at once."

As he descended the companionway to
go in search of MacTavish and Mary, the
young mate was oppressed with a sense of
the responsibility that had again descended
upon him. The outlook now was more
ominous than ever. For, added to Uie un
certainty of the captain's future actions
was the uncertainty of the future actions
of the crew. And these two elements of
doubt, piled onto the unguessable vagaries
of the ice and the weather, threatened to
raise obstacles difficult, if not impossible, to
overcome. Nichol found the trader lean
ing against the rail, aft, smoking his pipe
and staring down at the narrow ribbon of
water between the ship's side and the edge
of the pack.

"Why didn't you come up, Mac?" he
asked him.

"I dunno, George. Didn't much feel
like bcin' up there. I reckon. What do you
know?"

"Nothing good," said Nichol, "what do
you?"

"The same," replied the old fellow. He
drew ruminatively on his pipe. "It's fine
to be moving again, though. Gets on your
nerves bein' stuck in this ice."

{Conlinucd on page jd)
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EDITORIAL
SIXTY-ONE YEARS AGOJUST sixty-one years agoafew congenial souls, all

of the theatrical profession, had formed a mod
est little society, for purposes almost wholly

social and personal. But theyhadcome to reaHze
something of its possibilities for broader useful
ness, if given a more serious objective. And ori
February 16, 1868, with earnest hearts and
intelligent minds, they founded a newfraternity,
which, while preserving the pleasing social
features of their existing association, assumed a
more definite obligation of unselfish humanitarian
and patriotic service.

It may be truly said that they builded better
than they dreamed; for that fraternity is the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.

Those noble founders, with all their hopes and
lofty aspirations, could hardly have foreseen the
tremendous growth of the new Order; nor have
anticipated its rapid rise to leadership among
the charitable and benevolent organizations of the
country. It would have required the inspiration
of a true prophet to have predicted that fifteen
thousand members would be added to its rolls for
each of its first sixty years of existence. It
is to be doubted if any one of them caught
even the faintest vision of the high place the
Order would win for itself in public regard and
esteem.

And yet those figures correctly indicate its
growth in numbers; and that suggested claim of
its position in public confidence and affection is
soundly based. The Order has achieved a notable
success, both in the consistent increase in its
numerical strength and in the scope and effective
ness of its fraternal activities.

Of course, as the years have rolled by, numerous
and varied problems have presented themselves,
many of them undreamed of by its founders. And
the Order has established its right to stand in the
forefront of kindred organizations by the manner
in which it has grasped and solved those problems.
But those who have most closely and intelligently
watched its progress, know that it has grown great

primarily because of its adherence t6 the basic
principles of its foundation.

And now, in the stalwart maturity of its accom
plished years, when it celebrates with just pride
itssixty-first birthday, nobetter suggestion can be
made for its future course, than that it should
continue to maintain, as its chief aim, an unfalte^
ing fidelity to those fundamental purposes which
were adopted for it by its fathers, sixty-one years
ago. That way leads surely onward and upward.

LODGE-ROOM SPEECHES
TT IS not an unusual incident, during sessions of

the subordinate Lodges, for one or more of the
visiting brothers who may be in attendance, to be
invited to address the meeting. It is a gracious
custom; and its observance is generally prompted
by twoconsiderations. The one is the purpose to
pay a pleasing compliment to the visitor. 1he
other is a desire to have the assembled members
receive some fraternal message that will be helpful
and entertaining. . tr j j

Unfortunately the opportunity thus arrorded
to perform a real fraternal service is too fre
quently permitted to pass unheeded, or is thought
lessly wasted. Often the one invited to speak
modestly feels himself unfitted for the task, and
declines. In many other instances the guest,
with more assurance and less basis for it, eri-
deavors to be merely "funny and makes his
response a series of more or less pointless anec
dotes. In both cases there is a misconception of
the occasion and of the conditions.

One does not need to be a trained o^tor in
order to speak most helpfully and acceptably to a
gathering of Elks. They are peculiarly responsive
to real sincerity. And sincerity is the oneessential
of true eloquence which any speaker, however
inexperienced, may confidently rely upon to win
an appreciative hearing.

Every Elk has had some experience that hes
enriched his fraternal life. A relation of it with
simple sincerity will help others. Every Elk has
some definite opinions about the activities of
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the Order. A frank expression of those opinions
and the reasons for them will be interesting and
informative. Every Elk has some specially
appealing reason for his pride and pleasure in his
membership. A brief statement of it may aid
some other brother to a new view-point of his
own association with the Order. It is easy to mul
tiply suggestions as to how any speaker may make
a worth-while contribution to a Lodge session.

Of the other class, those who really waste the
opportunity presented, it need only be said that
they underrate their audiences. Good humor and
clean fun are always in good taste in the Lodge-
room. They add to the pleasure of the meeting.
A smile born of wholesome merriment is always
worth the winning. But it is generally a transient
emotion when it has not been induced by a serious
purpose behind the humor. Elks appreciate a
sincere expression of an uplifting thought more
highly than they do a mere effort to amuse. They
would rather listen to the statement of a new
worth-while idea than to hear a new joke.

When you are next called upon in the Lodge-
room, give them something that will make them
recall you with pleasure and appreciation rather
than with a feeling of disappointment.

APPROACHING ELECTIONS

T NDER Grand Lodge statute, the election of
subordinate Lodge officers is required to be

held at the first regular session in March. And
to insure, as far as possible, due deliberation and
calm judgment in dealing with this important
matter, it is also provided that nominations may
be made at any regular session held after the
first day of February; and that no nomination for
any office shall be made on the date of the election,
unless there be no candidate previously nomi
nated. or unless such previously nominated
candidate has declined the nomination.

In accordance with these statutes, it is customary
to make nominations at the first meeting in Febru
ary. And this is wise. 11gives the whole member
ship an'opportunitytocarefullyconsider the respect
ive qualifications of the several candidates, which
cannot well be done when the nominations are first
made at the very time the election is to be held.

It should be unnecessary to remind the members
of the various Lodges of the definite duty that
devolves upon them with respect to the choice of
their officers. It is so obvious that the success of
the Lodge, during the ensuing year, depends upon
the character, ability and enthusiasm of its
official leaders, that it would be natural to assume
that this particular function of membership would
be exercised with scrupulous care and with the sole
purpose to select those officers best qualified to
promote that success.

Experience teaches, however, that in all too
many instances this lofty purpose does not actuate
the whole fraternal electorate. Too large a
number of them fail to attend the election meeting,
or to vote at all. Too many of those who do
attend permit themselves to be unduly influenced
by other considerations. Personal friendship, the
local popularity of the candidate, the fact that
he has been faithful and effective in some other
station, his desire to win the honor, may properly
be taken into account in determining one's vote.
But these should be properly subordinated, and
made merely supplementary to the primary
consideration.

The candidate who is best fitted by native
abihty, proved loyalty, training, experience, and
disposition, to serve most effectively in the
particular office to be filled, and whose situation
affords reasonable opportunity for him to perform
that service, should receive the support of the
members, irrespective of personal friendship, or
popularity in the community. The good of the
Order and of the Lodge should be the real end in
view. Any less exalted attitude is to bedeprecated,
as too often productive of unfortunate conditions
not easily remedied.

It is to be hoped that the approaching elections
will be conducted in accordance with this high
conception of the duty that rests upon the mem
bers;and that theywill takeenough interest in the
event to register their thoughtful preference. At
least, if they fail to do this, they should be very
slow thereafter to register any criticism of those
officers who are chosen by the members who
have displayed this appreciation of their obliga
tion.

39
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Good of the Order
Suggestions Regarding Lodge Meetings and New Lodges

IN ADDITION to issuing the customary
monthly official circulars, mailed to every
Lodge to be read in meeting and given to

The Elks Magazine for publication, Grand
Exalted Ruler Murray Hulbert has also found
occasion to write letters of suggestion and
advice to the Exalted Rulers of each Lodge, and
to his District Deputies. A good deal of the
contents of these letters, having to do directly
with matters pertaining to the administration of
their offices by the Exalted Rulers and District
Deputies respectively, has held no immediate
interest for the individual member and the letters
have therefore not been published in The Elks
Mag,\zint; in full as issued. Certain features
of them, however, should be of interest to the
members, and we present a condensation thereof.

Follo\ving a meeting in Chicago with the
Grand Lodge Committee on Good of the Order
last December, Mr. Hulbert wrote to the Ex
alted Rulers of all Lodges, informing them of the
results of the meeting and enclosing a number
of recommendations made by the Committee
with a view to stimulating Lodge attendance
and keeping alive the enthusiasm of the member
ship. Here are the suggestions of the Grand
Exalted Ruler and the Committee:

1. See that Your Entertainment or Program Commit'
Ue is Activc.—Upon the work of this committee de
pends much of the success of the meetings. If the
committee is not functioning properly, impress upon
them the importance of their duties, or appoint a new
committee. If necessary, appoint sub-committees to
have charge of weekly or monthly dances or card
parties, theatre parties, or other forms of entertain
ment for the members and their families.

2. Make the Lodge Meetings Interesting.—Meetings
tKat are given up to business alone are uninteresting
to the rank and file of the membership. If your
I^clge holds weekly meetings and it is not possible
to have four snappy meetings each month with
worth-while programs, hold two short meetings for
business alone, and two with interesting programs (or
reduce the number of monthly meetings to two and
make both of these attractive). In either case have
initiation ceremonies at only one meeting each month,
except in exceptional cases Give one meeting each
month some special characterization—see suggested
programs.

3. Secure InteresHng Speakers.—Make it a point to
have a good speaker at each of these meetings. On
the Grand Lodge Night, secure a Past Grand Exalted
Ruler, or someother officer or committeeman of the
Grand Lodge. One of these officers will come if you
^1 give him sufficient notice. On the State Associa
tion Night secure the President or some Officer of the
State Association. It is preferable to secure speakers
who are Elks, but if this is not always possible the
Lodge can be regularly dosed before the visitor is
introduced.

4. Fraternal Visits Desirable.—^\'isits to and from
sister lodges are desirable. On these occasions the
officers of the visiting Lodge often confer the degree.

5- Class Initiations Produce Jtcsiilts.—Many Lodges
find they secure excellent results by having class
initiations once or twice each year. These classes are
sometimes named after some prominent member of
the Order. In working up the membership in some
places teams compete with one another and the
victorious team is given a dinner and special rec
ognition by the Lodge. In all instances of this
kind, the list of prospective members should be
carefully scrutinized before any definite approach is
made.

6. Don'l Forget the Ladies.—Bear in mind that if
members of the Lodges are to be kept interested,
members of their families must also be entertained.
Many Lodges turn over their club rooms to the ladies
one day in each week. Others have special rooms for
the families of members open at all times. Still others
pro\'ide weekly or monthly dances or card parties.
Your Program Committee should arrange a number
of entertainments every year.

Suggested Programs

A. Past Exalted Rulers' Night. We suggest that
you appoint a committee of active Past Exalted
Rulers to have charge and see that every Past Ex
alted Ruler is present. Have the Past Exalted Rulers
fill the chairs and conduct the initiation which should
be a feature of this night. Ask the Past Exalted
Rulers to send out letters to Elks whom they initi
ated during their term of office, urging them to be
present.

B. District Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers' Night. If
the District Deputy has not already paid you his
official visit, notify the entire membership of his com
ing, and see that he is given a worthy reception. He
will bring you the latest news of Grand Lodge activi
ties, and instruct newly made members upon many
points regarding Elkdom which they .should know.

C. State Association Night.—Invite the President

of the State Association to be present or to be repre
sented by a Vice-president or other officer. Let
youi members know what the State Association is
doing. It is one of the most valuable adjuncts of the
Order.

D. Grand Lodge Night.—Invite the Grand Exalted
Ruler, some near-by Past Grand Exalted Ruler, or
some officer or committeeman of the Grand Lodge.
One of these Brothers, who have devoted years of
labor to the Order and are familiar %vith its prob
lems, can be secured if you act at once. Your
District Deputy or this Committee will be glad to
help you.

E. Judiciary Night. Have a special night m honor
of the members of the bar who are on your rolls. It
is generally possible on an occasion such as this to
have a member of Congress, or a Judge, deliver the
address.

F. Sister Lodge Night.—The exchange of fraternal
visits between near-by Lodges when the officers of the
visiting Lodge perform the initiation ceremonies is
one of the most valuable features of the programs of
many Lodges. . , .

G Out-of-town Members N Out-of-town mem
bers of many Lodges do not receive as mucli
value from their membership as those who live near
the Home and avail themselves of its advantages.
A special effort should be made to keep the out-of-
town members interested. Have a special night for
them and see that they are given a good time, A
theatre or movie party might be arranged for their
families while the members are attending Lodge.

H Old-timers' Night.—Kccpmg the interest of the
older members is most important. One night each
year should be especially dedicated to them. En
courage some of the old members to talk about the
early history of the Lodge and its struggles.

In a letter to the District Deputies written in
January the Grand Exalted Ruler pointed out
that six months of the Grand Lodge year had
passed, and urged his representative to do
everything possible to speed up the formation
of new Lodges in their districts. Under the
Grand Lodge law, it takes at least ninety days
for the Grand Exalted Ruler to issue a dis
pensation for a new Ix)dge after he has received
the application. Mr. Hulbert emphasized the
fact that applications must be in his hands on
or before March i, 192O, forany new lx>dgcs it is
hoped to bring into the Order before the close
of the GrandLodge year m July.

Elks National Foundation Trustees
Meet and Organize

HTHE first meeting of the Elks National Foundation Trustees was held
•••in St. Louis, Mo., January 10, 1929. This important body, the

members of which were appointed by Grand Exalted Ruler Hulbert in
December, 1928, following the ratification by the subordinate Lodges
of the Constitutional y^endments adopted by the Grand Lodge at
Miami last July, is now functioning. As their initial busine.ss at the St.
Louis meeting, the ElksNationalFoundation Trusteesorganized, electing
the following officers: Past GrandExalted Ruler John F. Malley, Chair
man; Past Grand Exalted Ruler Raymond Benjamin, Vice-chairman;
Grand Secretary J. Edgar Masters, Secretary-Treasurer pro tern.

After a general discussion of problems and policies, the meeting was
adjourned. The Elks National loundation Trustees will meet again in
New York City, February 15 and 16, at which time they will adopt
formal plans for the formation of the Elks National Foundation Fund
and its administration. The January meeting was attended by Grand
Exalted Ruler Hulbert.

Elks Memorial Day Address
In Congressional Record

T^HE Memorial Day Address delivered by
United States Senator Guy D. Goff at the

Memorial Services of Fairmont, West Virginia,
Lodge No. 2Q4, so impressed Senator Samuel M.
Shortridge, of California, that he asked, and
received, unanimous consent of the Senate that
it be printed in the Congressional Record.
Senator (ioiT is a member of Clarksburg, W. Va.,
Lodge, No. 482. and Iiis address was a very
beautiful and poetic tribute to those broth
ers who had passed on.

I II ni~ifn—sr

Calendar, February Term, 192%
of the Grand Forum

Hrand Forum of the Grand Lodgeof theT^eivrnt and Protertivc Order of Elksof the
United

mod"?c' New York City^ The cases on its
Calendar for hearing at this^term are Numbers:

Order,

Article V Section .?• t-H'' is re-
• I at least thre<,' terms m cach year,^"tilfand pltes to be deter,nined by it:.
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1929 Grand Lodge Convention
At Los Angeles

To the Grand Exalted Ruhr, the Past Grand
Exalted Rulers, the Grand Lodge Officers and
Committccmai, the District Deputies of the
Grand Exalted Ruler, and the Officers and
Afenibers of all Subordinate Lodges of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of
the United States of America.

Greetings:
Fourtli time honored, Los Angeles Lodge,

No. 99 in pleasurable anticipation waits to
welcome the Sixty-fiftli National Convention of
American Elkdom.

"Join the Joys of July," is the invitation that
California voices to you.

In 1909 our Order focused the attention of the
world upon Los Angeles. The Grand Lodge met
again in this city in 1915, and sLx years later
made a third visit. In this year of opportunity,
Ivos Angeles is the focal point of California's
welcome to those who live under the Antlers.

Preparations for a piogram which emphasizes
entertainment for lay members of the Order and
their wives have provided the happiest task in
our existence, and yet, one calling for the im
partial judgment of a second Solomon, because
every L^dge, every community, and seemingly
eveiy group of people organized for whatsoever
purpose, wants the entire Order of Elks to visit
with them and spend, not a week, but a whole
season as tlieir honored guests.

This sixty-fiftli meeting, once business is done,
is planned as a voyage to discover the gieat
outdoors of America. On the journey across
the country visiting Elks will see through glass
the myriad charms of .\merica; once in California
they will feel their country with then own two
hands.

Those coming by train or boat aie uiged to
have their tickets include San Diego at the time
of purchase. This cordial neighbor, adjacent to
the Mexican boundary line, offers alluring diver
sions after the Grand Lodge has concluded its
business.

Subsequent bulletins will detail contests,
prizes and particularly additionalentertainment
features for the mothers, wives, sons and daugh
ters of visiting Elks.

.\nd, above all, remember that the Elks Sbity-
fifth Convention Committee wants to help you, to
make your plans clear,your arrangements easy and
your way smooth on this great Western Pilgrim
age. Vou are urged to address inquiries to us with

Bulletin Number Two

the assurance that prompt answers will be given.
The advance story of the Convention should

be saved in the form of a permanent file of The
Elks Magazine.

The Sixty-fifth Convention Committee, while
daily adding new features to the amusement
program for visiting Elks in 1929, is at ttiis time
able to announce the schedule following:

Friday, July 5, and Saturday, July 6
Arrival of Grand Exalted Ruler and staff, Past

Grand Exalted Rulers, Grand Lodge Officers,
Grand Lodge Committees and District Deputies
Grand Exalted Rulers.

All Grand Lodge officials and visiting delega
tions will be welcomed upon their arrival at
railroad stations and steamship landings by the
famous White Squadron Drill Team of No. 99
and the Greater 99 Band of one hundred soloists,
official guides, the Reception Committee and
trained squads who will take charge of baggage,
transportation to hotels and other functions
necessary to avoid delays and inconveniences.

Registration of delegates at Los Angeles Bilt-
more Hotel, the scene of all formal functions.
Grand Lodge meeting. Committee meetings
and the housing of all Grand Lodge officers.

Registration of Elks and their farnilies at the
official registration headquarters adjacent to the
Biltrnore Hotel. Assignment of hotel rooms,
distribution of official badges, and issuing of
hospitality coupon books, assuring a week of
diversified entertainment.

While these two days are outside of the regu
larly arranged program of the Convention, all
local committees will be functioning and will be
glad to suggest informal entertainment and guide
the visitors to points of interest in and around
Los .Angeles and near-by cities.

Sunday, July 7
_A special service in churches of all denomina

tions to be featured by addresses by Past Grand
Exalted Rulers, visiting clergymen, and other
speakers of national prominence, their words
with special music for the occasion to be broad
cast by remote control from several local radio
stations.

Automobile tours of Los Angeles and Southern
California, including the principal points of
interest in the city and Hollywood, the Universi
ties, Roosevelt Scenic Ocean Highway, Los
.Angeles Harbor, the Spanish Missions, the

tropical Botanic Gardens, the oil-fields and the
citrus groves.

Concerts by visiting bands and Glee Clubs in
Westlake Park, Pershing Square, Lincoln Park,
Exposition Park, Lafayette Park and other
recreational centers, music to be broadcast
through local stations.

Recital by Sibley G. Pease, resident organist,
Lodge Room, Elks Temple.

Monday, July 8
Registration of Grand Lodge officers at Grand

Lodge registration headquarters at the Biltmore
Hotel, and all visiting Elks and their families at
general registration headquarters. Issue of
hospitality coupon books, distribution of badges
and programs, detailing of guides, information
and directions regarding local points of interest
and entertainment centers. Registration will be
absolutely necessarj" and will continue each day
until adjournment, headquarters being open for
the purpose from 8 A. M. to ro P. M.

Trap-shooting practise at Los Angeles Gun
Club. Opening of first Elks National Golf
tournament, 54 holes; medal play at handicap
18 holes. Golfing for all visitors at a score of
world-famous golf clubs in and around the city.

Automobile tours of Los Angeles and near-by
cities.

Reception of delegations wiUcontinue through
out the day and evening.

8 P. M. Official public session celebrating the
sixty-fifth opening of the Grand Lodge session.
Addresses of welcome by the Go\"emor of Cali
fornia, the Mayor of the City of Los Angeles,
the President of the California Elks State Asso
ciation and the response of the Grand Exalted
Ruler. A musical program of rare charm will be
followed by a public reception to the Grand
Exalted Ruler, Past Grand Exalted Rulers,
Grand Lodge officials and Grand Lodge com-
mitteemen, who will be greeted by public offi
cials, military and naval Commanders of the
district, presidents and officers of Chambers of
Commerce, and other local organizations.

Tuesday, July 9
Grand Lodge registration will be continued

at the Biltmore Hotel.
10 A. M. First business session of the Grand

Lodge in the Sala de Oro, Biltmore Hotel.
Seashore Day for visiting Elks and theii

{Continued on page 77)

Candidates for Grand Lodge Office
/- |~vHREE subordinate Lodges have an-

I nounced their endorsement of candidates
for the offices of Grand Secretary, Grand

Treasurer and Grand Trustee, to be elected at
the Grand Lodge Convention to be held in Los
Angeles, Cahf., next July.

Charleroi, Pa., Lodge Presents
J. Edgar Masters
For Grand Secretary

Charleroi, Pa., Lodge, No. 494, announces
thai it will present Grand Secretary J. Edgar
Masters as a candidate for reelection at the
1929 Grand Lodge Convention in Los Angeles,
next July.

Mr. Masters has been an Elk since 1903, when
he became a member of Charleroi Lodge. He
was elected Exalted Ruler in igo8 and was
Representative to the Grand Lodge in 1909. In
i9ti-'i2 he served as Chairman of the Grand
Lodge Auditing Committee. He was elected
a Grand Trustee in T915 and acted as Chairman
of the Board for three years of his term. In 1920-
'2t he was Chairman of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Social and Conmunity Welfare.
He was elected Grand Exalted Ruler in 1922.

From that year, when he was a member ex-officio,
to 1927, Mr. Mastersservedon the Elks National
Memorial Headquarters Commission, He was
appointed Grand Secretary in September, 1927,
and was subsequently elected to that office at
the 1928 Grand Lodge Convention in Miami.

Mr. Masters was Treasurer of his home county
of Washington, Pennsylvania, for several years
and also was President q{ the Southwestern
Pennsylvania State Normal School Board.

MoTshalltown, Iowa, Lodge Presents
Lloyd Maxwell
For Grand Treasurer

Marshalltown, Iowa, Lodge, No. 312, presents
Lloyd Maxwell as a candidate for the office of
Grand Treasurer, to be elected at the 1929 Grand
Lodge Convention.

Mr. IN'Iaxwell is an honorary life member of
Marshalltown Lodge, into which he was ini
tiated in 1899. Pie served for two years as
Esteemed Leading Knight and was elected
Exalted Ruler for two terms. He was elected
Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight in 1912 and
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight in 1914.
For five years, 192[-'25 inclusive, he served as a

member of the Grand Ix)dge Committee on
Social and Community Welfare. In 1926 he was
appointed Chairman of the Grand I^dge New
Activities Committee; and in 1927 was ap
pointed Grand Esquire. He is senior Past Presi
dent of the Iowa State Elks Association.

Frostburg, Md., Lodge Presents
A. Charles Stewart
For Grand Trustee

Frostburg. Md., Lodge, No. 470, announces
that it will present A. CharlesStewart as a candi
date for the office of Grand Trustee at the Grand
Lodge Convention in Los Angeles.

Mr. Stewart is a charter member of Frostburg
Lodge. He passed through the chairs, was
elected Exalted Ruler and is now Chairman of
the Board of Trustees cf his Lodge. In 1924 he
was appointed District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler for Maryland, Dela\%are and District of
Columbia. He served as a member of the Grand
Lodge State Association Committee for the
year i926-'27. He was one of the organizers
and is a Past President of the Maryland,
Delaware and District of Columbia State Elks
Association.
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Four Visits by the Grand Exalted Ruler
After meeting with the Grand Lodge Good

of the Order Committee, Grand Exalted
• Ruler Murray Hulbert and his party were

met and entertained at dinner in Chicago on De
cember 9, by an escort of officers headed by Ex
alted Ruler Richard Quiter, of Elmhurst, III.,
Lodge. Following the dinner the party journeyed
to Elmhurst where Mr. Hulbert impressively
conducted the formal, public dedication of the
handsome new Home
of Elmhurst Lodge
that evening. Assist
ing the Grand Exalted
Ruler at the ceremo
nies were Grand Secre
tary J. Edgar Masters;
President William M.
Frasor and Secretary-
George W. Hasselman
of the Illinois State
Elks Association;
Louie Forman of the
Grand Lodge State
Association Commit
tee; John R. Coen of
the Grand Lodge
Good of the Order
Committee; Charles
E. Witt, .Assistant to
the Grand Secretary;
Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Rulers
Nelson Miilard and
John O'Keefe; and a
number of Past Ex
alted Rulers of the
district. Amplifiers to
take care of the over
flow were installed in
the gymnasium and
lounge of the Home,
so that the record
crowd of visitors
niissed no important
part of the exercises

on December lo, by Exalted "RnW '

SI?

N. J., Lodge with a capacity crowd of some 300
members and guests, including many prominent
State and local officials, present. Mr. Hulbert
was given a rousing reception as he entered the
hall and later when he rose to speak. The Grand
Exalted Ruler's address was a tribute to New
Jersey Elksand their work on behalf of crippled
children, and he also spoke on the development
of the Junior Order of Antlers for which a ritual

only official visit during the holiday season.
Prior to the meeting the Grand Exalted Ruler's
party and several Lodge officers were dinner
guests of Exalted Ruler Charles S. Hart at his
home. Three members of Mount V'ernon Lodge
who have achieved wide fame in the world of
golf, Johnny Farrell, national open champion,
his brother Jimmy Farrell, and Tom Kerrigan,
professional at the Siwanoy Country Club, were

presented with gold
membership card-cases
at the meeting by Mr.
Hulbert, in recogni
tion of their recent
par! ici nation in the
golf exhibition held for
the benefit of the
Lodge's charity fund.
:Mr.Hulbert addressed
the meeting on the
.rrowlh of the Order
and spoke particulariy
on the Junior Order of
KIks, for which he has
recently appointed a
board of trustees for
the purpose of raising
funds for its founda
tion. The Grand Ex
alted Ruler also
praised Jlount Vernon

edge for its fine spirit
and urged .it to re
newed activity on be
Vnlf of cnpplefl chil
dren Mr- Hulbcrt's

• the first that
"Orand KxaKcd Ruk-r
in oir.ce had ever puul
to the localFollowing hib \Kisit

mMount Xcrnon MnRuler Murray Hulbert at Mt. ^
gold card-cases to three famous Elk golfers. Johnny Fa Tnm Kerriaan Past

p.on,., accepting his, while al his leftire Jimmy Farrell
Grand halted Ruler JosephT. Fanning is in the second row, b

Hulbert

^tiated before a representative gathcrinV"^^
Elks from some twenty State Lodfes and^thp
meeting wac further markedbv a snerial I
rendered by the crack band cLvpSetoi L?S

ofa nation-wide organizatirof
TT '}k f^^"'ck trip East from Milwaukee Mr

Jersey State Elks Associatin and s jota S'
nolly Secretary to the Grand Exalted RuW
was honor guest on December 12 at « ^ '
beefsteak dinner given in the Home of B3.yonnI

based on dean sport and fair play, is now being
drawn up by the Grand Lodge.

On December 18, Mr. Hulbert, in conipany
with PresidentD. Curtis Gano, Trustee W^illiam
T. Phillips, Sccretar>' Philip Clancy and Fmnk
L. Armstrong of the New York State Elks
Association, callcd on the governor-elect 01
New York Stale, Franklin I). Roosevelt, by
appointment and discussed with him the manner
in which the State might aid the crippled chil
dren of the many communities. Mr. Roosevelt,
who isa member of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Lodge,
expressed appreciation of the efforts of the Elks
insecuring theenactmentof legislation which will
operate for the betterment of the afflicted, and
requested support during his administration of
such measures as he may deem wise and suffi
cient to strengthen the present laws concerning
child %velfare.

On the eveningof December 27, ilr. Hulbert,
accompanied by Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Joseph T. Fanning and Past District Deputy
Grand E.xalted Ruler Clayton J. Heermance,
was guest of honor at the semi-monthly meeting
of Mount Vemon, N. Y., Lodge, which was his

be reported in coming
Jan. 4, Baltimore, jMd-:

Md.
Ky.
III.
tional rounciaiiuii "" •7;^^. [an.
East St. I^uis III., •"

quercjue

Prescott
Yuma,
Tucson, Ariz.; Jan. 23
San Antonio, Texas;
Jan. 29, Austin, Texa^

Cumberland,
Q Louisville,

the Illinois
Louis, Ill.;"MTd-\Vintcr Mecting^^^ j^^Ige;
State Elks Association aJan. 12, Kansas Citv, Ao-^ ,4,
Jan. 13, Lawrence,
Kans.

jan. 29, AUsiin, le.x.i^. ' (•ii\',
Elks Association, iin<' ,-,,i(l, Okia-.
Dallas, Texas; Vch. i- ^ an' •oock.
Feb. 2, Ponca City, i"'-'-
Feb. 3, Tulsa, Okla; I'd'- 'q Thilii-
Feb. 6, Memphis, Tenii;; . I'V^-
Tenn., and Chattanooga. >
delphia, Pa.

News of the State Associations
New Jersey

At THE quarteriy meeting of the New
>rsey State Elks Association held in the
Home ofBe^enfield Lodge, No. 1477 on

Sunday afternoon, December 9, Joseph G. Buch
Chairman of the Cnppled Kiddies Committee'
reported that every Elks I^xjdge in the State
has pledged Uself to do its full part in carr\'mc
out the program of the State Commiitee for the
Care of Cnppled and Defective Children.

This program provides for 100 per cent, care
of the more than 10,000 cripples and defectives
under 18years of age in NewJcrsev, under a co
operative arrangement between the Elks Stale
Association and various stale agcncies author

ized under the provisions of six laws enacted
by the New Jersey legislature in January, 1928,
and approved by Governor .\. Harry Moore,
former President of the State Elks Association.
_This joint action by the State Elks Associa

tion and the slate government marks the first
instance in the history of any state in the Union,
where a survey has disclosed all crippled chil
dren and provision been made for their complete
rehabihtation, including, as well as medical care,
vocational guidance and training. The an
nouncement of the completion of this program
was greeted with chccrs by the more than 250
delegates and visitors present. It is the culmi
nation of eight years' continuous labor on the

lurinfipart of the committee, heacle^^
that time by Mr. Buch, . ihc

The third quarterly meeting' , .j at the
Jersey State Association will be _ the
Home of Perth Amboy Lodge, -^"^4 next an-
second Sunday in March, iy20. Park
nual convention will be held ^l, "pQai-j
ona date inJune, iq >q. to be fixed b>
of Irustees of the Slate Association-

Massachusetts uvt?
pRESIDluNT G];or(;f •

VEV hasdivided the Lodges of ihe
clniselts Slate F.Iks Association into groups.

(Co)iti>u(cd on page 77)
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Wide Area Covered by District
Deputy Sperling, of Alaska
f- I nHE visitationsof District Deputy Grand

I Exalted Ruler Harry Sperling to the five
Lodges of Alaska have taken him many

thousands of miles by land and water. . Starting
on the iirst and longest lap of his journey, he
left his headquarters in Juneau, and traveled by
steamship the more than 700 miles to Seward,
from where he took one of tlie biweekly trains
to Anchorage, 114 miles up the coast, to visit
No. 1351, the "farthest North" Lodge of the
Order. The Anchorage Elks, some 750in num
ber, have a fine large Home, which was the
scene of a most interesting meeting and of a
number of excellent entertainments during the
week of Mr. Sperling's visit. While he was there
telegraphic bowling matches were started be
tween the men's and women's teams of Anchor
age Lodge and those representing Juneau
Lodge, No. 420. At the same time word was
received that the bowling team of Ketchikan
Lodge, No. 142Q, was to leave in Januar>' for
matches in the Home of Anchorage Lodge. The
round trip means a journey of 3,000 miles, and
is in return for a tournament held last year in
Juneau, attended by Ketchikan and Anchorage
teams, each of them accompanied by a good-sized
delegation.

Leaving Anchorage, the District Deputy
traveled to Fairbanks, the terminus of the
Alaska Railroad, 356 miles to the north, where
he met with the Elks living there, who recently
applied for dispensation to form a Lodge. The
140 members of the Order in Fairbanks organized
a Bill's Club some time ago to engage in work
typical of the Order, and arc enthusiastic over the
idea of a Lodge of their own. Turning south
Mr. Sperling next visited Cordova Lodge, No.
1483. This Lodge is now four years old, and is
making fine progress, according to the report of
the District Deputy.

On his return to Juneau, Mr. Sperling had
traveled more than 2,300 miles, and was plan
ning to leave in Januarj' on visits to Ketchikan
and Skagway Lodges, a trip which would add
another tjoo miles to his total.

Activities of Independence,
Kansas, Lodge

Independence, Kans., Lodge, No. 780, is one
of the most active in the state, engaging in many
social, .fraternal and charitable programs.
Bridge parties and dances provide occasions for
the whole family to enjoy themselves in the
Home, while there are plenty of other events for
members only. On the occasion of the oflicial
visit of District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
F. G. Lobbon, a class of thirty-four candidates
was initiated in impressive fashion. The 1028
charitable record of Independence Lodge was a
fine one, and the members are looking fonvard
to even more community welfare work during
the present year,

Grand Rapids, Mich., Lodge Entertains
Grand Trustee and Mrs. Burch

One of the finest dancing parties ever given in
its Home was held by Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Lodge, No. 48, in honor of (irand Tjustee John

K. Burch and Mrs. Burch. As a memento of
the occasion Mr. Burch was presented with a
traveling toilet set, and Mrs. Burch with a
basket of roses. Decorations arranged by the
wives of the members beautified the Lodge room,
and a delightful supper was served.

District Dmuty Huey Visits
El Paso, Texas, Lodge

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler B. S.
Huey officially visited El Paso, Texas, Lodge,
No. 187, a short time ago, and highly compli
mented the Lodge for its fine enthusiasm and
healthy condition. A class of five candidates
was initiated, and the able ritualistic work of
Exalted Ruler George Arnold and his sta£E was
accorded an ovation. Mr. Huey delivered the
Grand Exalted Ruler's message, and gave a
practical talk on Lodge work, urging the building
up of the membership, attention to the functions
of the Lodge and interest in the selection of
capable officers. Following the meetmg a buffet
lunch was served.

Daytona Beach, Fla., Lodge Holds
Meeting for Charter Members

Seven candidates were initiated, and one new
member was admitted by transfer at the recent
meeting held in honor of its charter members
by Daytona Beach, F"la., Lodge., No. 1141. Past
Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight David Sholtz,
member of the Grand Lodge Ritualistic Com
mittee, addressed the new members, and many
reminiscent speeches were made by the old-
timers. After the meeting a supper was served.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Lod^e Purchases
Property for Country Club

The special committee appointed by Exalted
Ruler M. J. Harrigan, recently selected and pur
chased for Fort Wayne, Ind., Lodge, No. 155, a
farm of 160 acres, situated about three and one-
half miles from the Lodge's city Home, which
will be made into one of the outstanding country
clubs of the state. A golf course, tennis-courts,
a baseball diamond, horseshoe pitching courts
and a place for trap-shooting are some of the
planned features, and work will start on the
project as soon as possible.

Recent Activities of San
Bernardino, Calif, Lodge

Members and visiting Elks from Riverside,
Redlands, Ontario, and ^anta Ana to the num
ber of 300 were present at a dirmer given to
District Deputy Grand .lixalted Ruler William
C. Jerome, by San Bernardino, Calif., Lodge,
No. 836, some time ago. At this time and later
in the Home of Pomona Lodge, No. 789, plans
were considered for maintaining a district head
quarters for California, Soutli, at the Grand
Lodge convention next July in Los Angeles. A
committee was selected from the eleven Lodges
of the district, and Pomona Lodge, to arrange for
the location and make plans to dispense hospi
tality to the visiting delegations.

Formation of a Past Exalted Rulers' Associa
tion for the Southern district was voted at a
meeting in San Bernardino Lodge, at which
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Past Exalted Rulers A. R. Schultz, of Redlands
Lodge, No. 583, and R. H. Mack, of No. 836,
were named as temporary chairman and secre
tary respectively.

District DepuW's Visitation to
Lockport, N. Y., Lodge

District Deputy Grand E.valted Ruler J. Theo
dore Moses, accompanied by Joseph T. Fitz-
Gerald, Vice-President of the New York State
Elks Association, made his official visit to Lock-
port, N. Y., Lodge, No. 41, and ex-pressed him
self as being most pleased with the condition of
the Ix)dge. The work of the officers headed by
Exalted Ruler Ralph Quinlan, during the initia
tion of a class of candidates, received the praise
of all present, and the District Deputy's vivid
address of the evening on the duties of an Elk,
made a decided impression. After the meeting
a lunch and social session were enjoyed.

Somerville, N. J., Elks Visit
Red Bank Lodge

The officers and a good-sized delegation of
members of Somerville, N. J., Lodge, N0.1068,
visited Red Bank Lodge, No. 233, some time ago
and participated in a meeting and initiation,
with the visiting officers conductiug the initiatory
work. A pleasing incident of the evening was
the presentation by Past Exalted Ruler Peter
Eichele of the giant key which Red Bank
Lodge received from Rahway Lodge last 3'ear,
to the Somerville Elks. The idea of the key
originated at Somerville several years ago, and it
has since made the rounds of a number of Lodges
in the district.

Ouray, Colo., Lodge Receives
District Deputy Dailey

In response to a special invitation, District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Charles Dailey,
Sr., made a recent oflicial visit to Ouray, Colo.,
Lodge, No. 492. Mr. Dailey complimented the
officers of No. 492 for their exemplification of
the ritual during the initiation of a class of
seventeen candidates, and praised the splendid
standing of the Lodge and its beautiful Home.
A number of the Lodge's Silverton members were
present at the meeting.

Over S350 was cleared for the charily fund of
the Lodge from its recent third annual charity
ball. Two hours of Keno, with many liberal
prizes donated by local merchants, preceded the
dancing, and a fine supper was provided in the
tastefully decorated dining room of the Home.

District Deputy Beck Visits
White Plains, N. Y., Lodge

An overflow gathering of members and visit
ing Elks, including a distinguished turn-out of
past and present officials of the Order, was on
hand to welcome District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler Peter Stephen Beck, when he paid
his recent visit to White Plains, N. Y.. Lodge,
^'o. 535- Among those present were Philip
Clancy, Secretar>'; M. Burr Wright, Jr.. \'ice-
President, and Joseph Brand, Past President
of the New York State Elks Association; Past
District Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers Frederick
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Hughes, Hugh C. Harris, Richard Leo Fallen,
and William C. Clarke; and a number of Ex
alted Rulers, and Past Exalted Rulers of near-by
Lodges.

The efficient administration of the Lodge's
affairs and its excellent condition, as well as the
conduct of the meeting, and the rendition of the
ritual by the officers, drew the heartiest praise
from Mr. Beck.

San Pedro, Calif., Lodge Officers
Visit Redondo Beach Lodge

The officers of San Pedro, Calif., Lodge, No.
966, paid a fraternal visit to Redondo Beach
Lodge, No. 1378, some time ago. Meeting at the
Home early in the e\'ening, the visitors were
escorted to the picturesque La Vente Inn, over
looking the Pacific Ocean, .\ftcr a sumptuous
dinner the diners returned to the Home where the
visitors conducted the ritual for their hosts
during the initiation of a class of candidates. .\t
that time the San Pedro delegation arranged
to have the Redondo Beach membership return
the call on an early date.

Plainfield, N. J., Lodge Observes
Twenty-fifth Anniversary

Plainfield, N. J., Lodge, No. S85, successfully
celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary on the
evening of December 5. Two hundred members
and visitors, the exact capacity of the Lodge
room, sat down to a dinner, starting at 6:30
o'clock, at which Past Exalted Ruler John H.
Cose presided as toastmaster. Enjoyable
speeches were made by William T. Phillips.
Secretary of New York Lodge, No. i; William
Conklin, President of the NW Jersey State
Elks .Association; and District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Rene P. P. Van Minden. Ten
of the twelve surviving charter members present
were presented with life-membership cards, while
the absent two will receive theirs in the near
future.

Following the dinner, a parade was formed
with some 600 marchers and several visiting
Elks bands in the column. For this event Elks
from Dunellen, Bound Brook, .Somerville,
Elizabeth and New Brunswick, had gathered.

Providence, R. Lodge Brings
Cheer to Shut-fns

The Social and Community Welfare Com
mittee of Providence, R. L. Lodge, No. 14, made
its semi-annual visit to .St. Joseph's Hospital
Annex at Hills Grove on December 0, and
provided an entertainment for tlie patients and
resident nurses and doctors, whicli lasted for

This dignified and comfortable
building is the new Home of

Paris, III., Lodge, No. 812

more than two hours, .-\fter the entertainment
the committee, assisted by a number of Lodge
members, presented the children patients with
dolls, toys and picture books, and distributed
^gars, cigarettes and tobacco among the men.
The shut-ins and hospital personnel were also
provided with bountiful supplies of ice-cream,
cake and candies.

SanMateo, Calif, Lodge Presents
Annual Charity Show

1he annual charily show of San Mateo,
Calif., Lodge, No. 1112, scored another triumph
this year both from anartistic and financial point
of view. JVesented to capacity houses on the
evenmgs of December 5 and 6, the production
wmprised anexcellent musical comedy, "Student
-Days, followed by a minstrel show. fine added
attraction was the act presented by the Lodge
orchestra, which made a great hit.

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler .Arthur
H. Brandt, accompanied by C. Fenton Nichols
a member of the Grand Lodge Ritualistic Com
mittee. recently made his official visit to San
Mateo Lodge, and delivered the Grand Exalted
Rulers message to the membership. Mr.
JJrandt found theafl'airs.of theLodge in excellent

complimented the officers on their
efiicient administration work. Mr. Nichols
spoke of the work of his committee, and told of
the growth of the Order of Antlers, in which he
IS keenly interested.

Staien Island, N. Y,, Lodge's
Crippled Children's Clinic

Six childrenare nowbeing taken care of in the
clinic of Staten Island, N. Y., Lodge, No. 841,
which is in full^ operation. The children are
brought to the clinic ever '̂ Sunday, Tuesday and
I'riday, when two doctors aud several assistant
nurses from the Richmond Memorial Hospital
give them treatments. The little patients are
supplied withmilk, cake,and other refreshments,
and arc furnished with toys on their visits.

The Social and Community Welfare Com
mittee is negotiating to have an eminent ortho
pedic surgeon visit the clinic weekly.

Summer Camp Report of
San Antonio, Texas, Lodge

The summer camp report of San Antonio.
Texas, Lodge, No. 2tf), shows a fine record of
work achieved by the small and etlicienl camp
personnel. In all :?37 children spent three weeks
each at the camp, making an appro.ximate total

3-5.'55 child days. Only undernourished and
underprivileged children were selected by the
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nurses of the city's health department, and the
report shows an average gain of 3 2-10 pounds
in weight per child in the three weeks of vaca
tion. Besides furnisliing the children with
plenty of good, wholesome food, well prepared,
a full and active day's program was planned for
all. This included physical drill, swimming,
hiking, picnics, baseball, volley ball, see-saw,
boxing, and swimming. Added attractions were
two four-reel moving-picture shows, especially
suited for children, each week, shown outdoors
just after dark. The total expense of operating
the camp was 83,409.45.

Bergenjield, N. J., Lodge Holds
Anniversary Celebration

About 200 members and friends sat ^
sumptuous dinner in the dining-room of Bergen-
field, N. J., Lodge. No. i47/% cclebration of the
fifth anniversar/ of its insritution. uitn pie
coffee, Exalted "Ruler James F.
as toastmaster, outlined thehistor>' oi_ theLoclgt
and called on a number of
present for speeches. Among those bo
brief addresses were Mavor ("liarles Ora^ows'i,
of Bergenfield; William Conklin, President, and
Leo Slater, Vice-Prcsident of the New J rs y
State Elks Association; District Deputy Grand
Exalted Rulers Judge Fred W. 'ewi?.
Mory; and Dr. Joseph Morrow of the Bergen
Pines HospiLal. A large birthday cake was cut
by Mrs. Lewis Mon' and served to each of the
diners. As the hour of eleven approached the
lights were dimmed, and the toast of the Order
was impressively delivered by
Bain, and a silent tribute paid to John W.
Fallen, late Secretan- of No. i477- .An enter
tainment and dancing concluded a memorable
evening.

Watervliet, N. Y., Lodge Rccvivas
Visit from District Deputy Denton

A fine turn-out of members was on Imnd
greet IDistrict Deputy Grand Lxalled Kuk-r
George W. Denton when, accompanied l)y Dr.
Leo W. Roohan, Vice-Presidcnt of the New
York State Klks Association, he \'i^'tcd \\ atcr-
vliet, N. Y., Lodge. No. 1500. Uilham K
Drislane, Past Grand Truslce, and I ast Dis
trict Deputy Peter A. Buchheim, were among the
many guests from .Albany, .Amsterdam. (>lover>-
ville, Trov, and other near-b>' Lodges. 1-ollow-
ing the meeting and initiation, there was a
social session and entertainment, and supper
was served.

Shehoygan, Wis., Lodge Honors
Slate Association President

One of the biggest events in the histoo' of
Shehoygan, Wis., Lodge. No._ 20Q. was
President's Night." obser\'ed in honor of C. r..
Broughton, I'resident of the isconsin State
Elks Association, by the initiation of a large
class, a concert by the crack band of .Xjiplelon,
Wis., Lodge, No. 337. and visits of many
prominent Klks from throughout the State.

In the face of a bitter, wintr}' night, fifty
members of the Applelcm band made a trip of
over 150 miles to attend the function. .\nd
then, in spite of the near zero weather. Director
Edward F. Mumm, and the members of the
band which has won prizes at Grand Lodge
Conventions in the j)asl. led a parade a block
long up and down Sheboygan's main streets.

Five officers of the Wisconsin State I'.lks .\s-
Bociation, including President Broughton. were
present. The others were T. .A. Pamperin,
First Vice-Presicient; Henr\- C. Baker. District
Deputy (jrand F.xaiteci Ruler, and Second \ ice-
President; Theodore Benfey, Secretary, and
E. W. ]\Iackey, Trustee.

Festivities opened at the club-house at (>
P. M., when memliers of the .Appleton band and
other guests were greeted by officers of Shehoy
gan Lodge, and members of the reception com
mittee. .After refreshments had been scr\ed
the membership of the Lodge gathered for a
brief concert, and then with the \i.<itors and the
Appleton band, formed a parade, f ollowing the
parade, a regular meeting was lu-ld. <iuring the
course of which District Dejiuty fiaker inspecteii
the Lodge and witno>sed the initiation and other
ritualistic work by the ofTicers. .An excellent con
cert by the ,Appletr)n band. wJiirh featured several
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dances by a number of entertainers, followed,
after which refreshments were again served.

A number of speeches pa>'ing tribute to Mr.
Broughton were made by \'isiting members, and
a beautiful floral bouquet was presented by the
Elks of Sheboygan Lodge to the guest of honor,
who is tiie first member of No. 299 to receive
the honor of the State Association presidency.

So large was the attendance at this fine affair
tliat it .vas found necessarj- to hold over some of
the candidates for another initiation in the near
future.

Mount Vernon, N. Y., Lodge's
Boxing Exhibition a Success

One way in which Mount Vernon, N. Y.,
Lodt^e, Xo. 842, raised funds to make some 300
children happy during the holidays was by the
presentation of a boxing exhibition wliich drew a
crowd of several hundred fight fans, and con
tributed a handsome sum to the Social and Com
munity Welfare fund. Six good boxing bouts
and a wresthng match, refereed by former
lightweight wrestling champion, George Botliner,
member of No. 842, whose hfe story recently
appeared in The Elks Magazine, were a part of
the benefit card.

Ogdensburg, N. Y., Lodge Receives
Visit from District Deputy Nugent

Accompanied by D. Curtis Gano and Samuel
D. Matthews, President and Vice-Prcsident of the
New York State Elks Association, and delega
tions from Rochester, Waterto^^Tl, iMalonc, and
Ticonderoga Lodges, District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Harry S. Nugent paid his ofBcial
call on Ogdensburg, X. Y., Lodge, Xo. 772.
The distinguished visitors were entertained at a
banquet before the meeting and initiation that
took place. Following the close of the ritualistic
ceremonies, Mr, X'ugent, Mr. Gano, and ilr. Mat
thews addressed the members. A social session
and a bountifu! supper wound up the evening.

Activities of Willimaniic,
Conn., Lodge

Wiliimantic, Conn.. Lodge, No. 1311, has re
quested The Elks Magazixk to correct its
statement, in the December issue, that Windham
is among the Connecticut towns of more than
5,000 population that do not have Elks Lodges.
The explanation of the Magazine's error is that
Windham is a township, a "town" by New
England usage, of which Wiliimantic is the
center of population.

Wiliimantic Lodge, established in 1914, is in
flourishing condition, uith an active and en
thusiastic membership of some 600, and an
unusually beautiful Home, which was opened in

This fine Home is the
property of Pueblo.
Colo., Lodge, No. 90

I
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This crack drill team of San Francisco, Calif, Lodge, No. 3, won second place
in the contests at the California State Elks Association meeting and will be a
formidable contender at the Grand Lodge Convention in Los Angeles next July

the spring of 1927. The oflicers and members
take their community responsibilities seriously,
and have made their Home the center of many
activities. During the past 3'ear the conventions
of the Connecticut Grand Lodge, Knights of
Pythias; the State Exxhange Clubs Associations;
and the Federated Girls' Clubs of Connecticut
were held within its hospitable walls. During
the past months the Lodge has engaged in other
activities, including the arrangement of an out
ing at which nearly 1,000 underprivileged and
tubercular children were entertained.

Florida Chamber Reelects Past
Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight Sholtz

The directors of the Florida State Chamber of
Commerce have reelected Past Grand Esteemed
Loyal Knight David Sholtz, a member of the
Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee, to his
second term as president of their organization.
A tjTJical editorial comment on this action
was as follows: ,

"In reelecting David Sholtz of Daytona
Beach as President of the Florida State Cham-

ber of Commerce for a second term, the directors
of that organization have accorded their chair
man recognition which he has earned by brilliant
leadership during the last year. Although it
has meant almost constant traveling about the
State, Mr. Sholtz has been the stimulating
power that has kept chambers of commerce and
business organizations functioning in willing en
thusiasm for definite Florida-forward activities.

"It is indeed fortunate that a man with the
initiative, ability and experience which Mr.
Sholtz has displayed, is available for president
of the State organization. It is a foregone con
clusion that the Florida business community
will benefit even more richly under his leader
ship during the coming year than it did in the
year of splendid work he has just closed."

Motor-Boat Entered by Charleston,
S. C, Lodge Wins Long Race

The first outboard marathon ever held by
South Carolina power-boating enthusiasts was
won by the entrj' sponsored by Charleston
Lodge, No. 242, and piloted by one of its mem
bers,John W. Geraty, Jr. Fifteen of the South's
fastest outboard-motored craft shot away at
the boom of the starting gun on the twenty-one-
mile run from Charleston to Folly Beach.
Elks 242, pulling up from fourth place to even
terms with the leader, Baby Whale's Baby,
battled hammer and tongs with the other boat in
a thrilling race, until an accident put her rival
out of the running two miles from the finish,
and pilot Geraty was able to bring his boat in
first, eighteen seconds ahead of his next closest
competitor.

Hilo, Hawaii, Lodge
Buys Site for Home

A lot. Go X 3?o feet, running from Kinoole
Street back to Ulalani Street, has recently been
purchased by Hilo, Hawaii, Lodge, No. 759, as a
site for an elaborate new Home. The land was
once part of the old Wetmore estate, obtained
by grant from King Kalakaua, and adjoins the
Hilo Hotel property. Plans for the Home have
not vet been announced, but it is understood
that'the new building will be one of the finest in
the Order.

tJnion Hill, N. J., Lodge
Holds Open House

One of the pleasantest functions ever held by
Union Hill, N. J., Lodge, No. 1357,was the open
house on the night of December 1. The Home
M'as thrown open in its entirety for the first
time to Elks, their families and friends, who
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Tne handsome new Home of Corpus Christi, Tex., Lodge, No. 1030, dedicated lastspring

Ladies' Club of Irvington, N. J.,
Lodge Makes Large Gifts

The Ladies' Social Club of Irvington, N. J.,
Lodge, Xo. 1245, wound up its 1928 activities
by making one gift to the Lodge of Si,000, and
another of $1,349 to the Elks Christmas fund
for crippled children. These fine sums were
raised at various club affairs during the year,
and no time was lost in starting the 1929activi
ties; on January 19, the ladies held a card party
for which a record number of tickets was sold.
The club is a recognized community asset, and one
of the most popular social organizations of the
city, and its splendid record of achievement is due
to the devotion of its officers and members, and
the able handling of its publicity problems.

Panama Canal Zone Lodge Invites
Grand Lodge Convention Visitors

Handsome, four-page Christmas cards were
sent by Panama Canal Zone Lodge, .No._ 1414,
to all the Lodges of the Order, carrying, ad
dition to the sentiments of the season, a corchal
invitation to all Elks planning to travel to Los
Angeles for the Grand Lodge Convention next
July, to do so by way of the Panama Canal. A
royal welcome and open-handed hospitality are
promised all visitors by the membership of No.
1414.

Bluffton, Ind., Lodge Degree Team
Initiates Class for Tipton

The famous degree team of Bludton, Ind.,
Lodge, No. 796, winners of the State champion
ship at Gar}' last summer, recently initiated a
class of candidates for Tipton, Ind., Lodge,
No. 1013. Its work was declared by Tipton
member? to exceed in perfection and impressive-
ness anything of the kind they had previously
seen. Before the meeting the visitors were
entertained at a largely attended dinner in the

availed themselves of the opportunity to inspect
the quarters and to participate in bowling,
billiards, dancing and a generally' fine time.
Manyamusing vaudeville actswere interpolated

wlsTeTved^"" a delicious lunch District Deputy Mallett Visits
Alexandria, La., Lodge

Haverstraw Elks Visit
Bronx, N. Y., Lodge

The recent fraternal visit of Haverstraw,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 877, to Bronx Lodge, No.
871, gave, the latter its long-awaited oppor
tunity to reciprocate the many courtesies ex
tended it by the sister Lodge. Following a
dinner given in their honor the visitors were
escorted to the Lodge room and were welcomed
by Exalted Ruler William P. Dunne, and a
gathering of some 500 members. With the
Haverstraw ofHcers conducting the ritual, a
class of eighteen candidates was initiated.

Through the courtesy of the Keith and Loew
circuits, a program of vaudeville acts, followed
by a buffet lunch, rounded out a memorable
evening.

Two Rivers, Wis., Lodge Welcomes
District Deputy H. C. Baker

A splendid turnout of members of Two
Rivers, Wis., Lodge, No. 1380, was on hand to
greet District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
H. C. Baker when he paid his oflicial visit. With
Mr. Baker were President C. E. Broughton, of
the Wisconsin State Elks Association, and
Edward W. Mackey, Exalted Ruler of Mani-
towoc Lodge, No. 687, and the three visitors
were entertained at a large dinner before the
meeting.

As the District Deputy was escorted into the
Lodge room he was given a great ovation by the
members present, after which he witnessed the
exemplification by the ofTicers, who were assisted
by Manitowoc Lodge's orchestra, of the ritual
of initiation. In his address of the e\-ening
Mr. Baker complimented his hosts on the work
of their ofliccrs and their Lodge's accomphsh-
ments and position in the community. Mr.
Rroughton also addressed the members, as did
several Lodge oflicers, and the newly make Elks.

Sacramento, Calif, Lodge Closes
Fall Charity Campaign

.After activities which had e.vtended through
out the fall season, the Elks Charity Circus,
given for four nights in the municipal audi
torium by Sacramento, Calif., Lodge, No. 6.
recently brought the LodKtV campaign for
charity funds to a close. Numerous acts of

vaudeviUe followed by dancing crowded the
house on each occasion, and netted JSo.
stantial returns.

Accompanied by a delegation of members of Home of Tipton Lodge,
his Home Lodge, Jennings, No. 1085, ,
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler J- S. ^{a'Jctt,
paid his official visit to .Alexandria, La., >
No. 546. Mr. Mallett found the affairs ot tne
Lodge in flourishing condition, and at tne
spirited meeting witnessed an excellently pre
sented exemplification of the ritual by_ the 01-
ficers of No. 546. Following the meeting, tne
visitors and members enjoyed a barbecue
supper.

Child Welfare Work of
Burlington, N. J., Lodge

The Crippled Children's Committee of Bur
lington, N. J., Lodge, No. hasbeen function
ing splendidly for some time, and the member
ship feels a justifiable pride in its activities.
Since its organization, 25 per cent, of the 126
cases taken care of have been operated on, and
crutches, braces, raised shoes and other bene
ficial apparatus have been provided when neces
sary. Regular reports and investigations are
made, clinics are held, and thenunierous details
incident to the work are constantly being per
formed. Many unfortunates
will he directly benefited by the
funds derived from a recent
charity ball, generouslygivenby
the Nu-Eta-Chi Sorority for
the Lodge's crippled children's
fund.

State Association President Visits
Queens Borough, N. Y., Lodge

D. Curtis Gano, President of the New \ ork
State Elks Association, paid an ofiicial visit to
Queens Borough, N. V., Lodge, No. S78, on
December 18. He was accompanied by a
delegation of State .Association oflicers ancl
distinguished Elks including X'tce-President M.
Burr Wright, Jr.; Secretary Philip Clancy; Trus
tee William T. Phillips; Chairman David Moses,
of the Committee on Credentials; Chairman
Joseph E. Steinmeier of the Drill 1 cam Commit
tee;PastStatePresident Joseph Brand; Past Dis-.
trict Deputy Grand E.\alted Rulers Clayton J.

iCoulinucd on poi^e 64)

This float was en
tered in the civic
Armistice Day pa
rade by Indianapo
lis, Ind., Lodge, No.
13, in commemora
tion of the close
relations between
the Order and the
Salvation Army
during the days
of the world war B.RO.ELKS
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Ethyl is good for a/zf car"
WHATEVER your car will

do on gasoline, it will do
better on Ethyl Gasoline. And the
reason is simple:

Ethyl Gasoline is good gasoline
plus Ethyl anti-knock fluid (con
taining tetraethyl lead) which
automotive science developed to
give the motoring public the ad
vantages of high compression.
These are: more power from each
gallon of fuel; stronger, smoother
engine action; less shifting; quicker
pick-up—better performance and
control in every respect.

Distribution of Ethyl Gasoline
by leading oil companies has en

abled motor car manufacturers to

introduce new models with engines
of higher compression. Their full
measure performance requires fuel
of Ethyl's anti-knock standard.

But the millions of cars of aver

age compression will also run
better on Ethyl.

For carbon formation automat

ically raises their compression
and Ethyl, by keeping out that
"knock," turns the extra pressure
into extra power.

Your pump or garage man is
right when he tells you that Ethyl
is good for any car—whatever its
age or make or type.

ETHYL GASOLINE CORPORATION

25 Broadway, N. V. —56 Church St., Toronto, Canada — 36, Queen Anne's Gate, London, England

lE.G.C. 19x9

viGASfiuxe
CORPCRATiON

GOOD Jin ETHYL ETHYL
CASOUHE f * FLUID CASOUNg

Knocks out that "knock**
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Ĵust notice tkefineskins
ofmen who use „
^ Williams

totil
WilliatTis

- Lf S TAT. O' .

uxur/I^havipS
Hie Cream that
leaves JaCES

Fit/

You can't
lose this cap!

„ w.?VILUN5»^ ,1
'fONBURY,

Texture!
Latherof close texture is lath

er that holds a maximum of
moisture.

-K

Williams lather is latherof the
closest texture. It holds 10%
more moisture, by actual test,
than any other we know of.

I*

Lather of close texture
super mild. It's the thin, open
lather that roughens and stings.

is

Texture-moisture-mildness!
Williams gives a new glimpse of
shaving comfort to the man who
uses it for the first time.

•i! 's: -i-

The drug clerk knows. Lis
ten tohim: 'Oh, yes, sometimes
they change .... but they all
come back to WilliamsV^

THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY,
GLASTONBURY. CONN.—MONTREAL, CANADA,

Next lime say

Williams
Shaving Cream

pletise!'
Alicnvord find out how perfectly AQUA VEI.VA
complctcK the shave. Madv suit for that!
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Ways of Escape
{Conthmed from page g)

Trevarrian put in witli a thought to that sug
gestion she had overheard. How was she to
know that only one convict had escaped?

The warder hesitated a moment before he
said: "There was only one got away, ma'am."

"And you want to search the premises?"
"Just in case he's hiding here without your

knowledge, ma'am. It's been done before."
And indeed the rapid search was almost per

functory, although Mrs. Trevarrian's ner\^e
trembled again as they entered the Uttle room
on the ground floor in which the convict had
changed his clothes. Suppose Sarah had over
looked something?• But the room was in perfect
order, the window closedand fastened; no sign
of foot-marks on the carpet.

"My maid's room,"she e.xplained.
"And is this all?" the warder inquired.
"Except the kitchen," she said.
"iVnd the outhouses?"
"There's a coal-shed and a garage outside,"

she told them.
In the kitchen, Sarah was bending over the

fire making toast and "Emma" sitting withher
back to the window, wasengagedwith a pieceof
Sarah's knitting. She rose with an effect of
slightly rebellious reluctance, as the search-
party entered, but continued to knit.

The two warders glanced carelessly round the
little kitchen, but the regard of the younger
one dwelt for a moment upon "Emma"; suspi
ciously, Mrs. Trevarrian thought,_ until she
recognized with a thrill half of admiration and
half of amusement that "Emma" was actually
having the effrontery to "make eyes" at him.

"An' 'im a married man with two children,
was his soft comment as the two big men
passed out through the scullery to examine the
outhouses. He seemed positively to be enjoy
ing himself. His eyes were shining and his
mouth curved into a grin of almost childuke
glee. ,

They did not have to speak to the warders
again, though they saw them through the
kitchen windows cross the garden at a trot and
turn in the direction of the village. The fog
had all gone now and the sun was shining in a
clear sky.

"Seems as if they're in a bit of an 'urry,"
"Emma" remarked. "Well, good luck to em.
An' now, ma'am,question is what to do next?
The way I been lookin' at it is this, either I got
to stay with you for a month till me 'air grows
and I get off quiet in the car, disguised as a
gentleman, or else I got to do a bunk as quick
as I can, dressed up as Emma. Once I get to
London, I'm all right. I got friends there as'll
'elp me. The point is whether I can nsk the
train journey, supposin' you was to drive me
to the station and see me off?"

Sarah with a very dour expression was stand
ing by the range, looking at her mistress as if
waiting to be addressed, and it was to her that
Mrs. Trevarrian spoke first.

"What do you think, Sarah?" she asked.
"We couldn'tkeep himherea month, ma'am,"

she replied promptly. . • , ,
"Sarah's got the spike with me for spoilm er

knittin'," "Emma" commented. "I on'y knows
one stitch as me aunt taught me when I was a
nipper, but I can do that to beat the band."

Sarah did not deign to reply to tliat. "And
what's happened to the master, ma'am?" she
continued. "Suppose he was to come after
all?"

"It seems that there's no chance of that,"
Mrs. Trevarrian said. "He has decided to give
up any attempt to escape,"

"Well, you've only his word for that, ma'am,"
Sarah replied, with a brief nod of contempt in
the direction of "Emma."

That was true, Mrs. Trevarrian reflected, but
"Emma" gave her no time to think about it.
"Sarah's right as usual," he put in quickly.
" Wouldn't never do for me to stop 'ere a month.
So the best thing is fer me to get away soon as
possible. They'd be less suspicious of me
dressed as Emma, this evenin', than they would
be after they'd 'ad a bit o' time to think about it.
Been a bit too saucy, I 'ave, see? An' got the
sack double-quick. My little bit in the 'all jus'
now led up to that all right. Next point is,
what about a few outdoor things; better not be
too cheeky or I shall 'ave the porters makin

love to me, and this journey I'd like to keep
meself to meself, like. r\n' by rights, I ought
to 'ave a trunk o' some sort. Now, what
about trains?"

It appeared that there was a train for Ply-
rnouth that left Yelverton at 6:46 which would
give them more than an hour to make all the
necessary preparations and get to the station in
Mrs. Trevarrian's little car.

Ill

JT WAS a lovely evening. The cold wind from
the north had died away and the air was

warm and fragrant with the scent of gorse.
Mrs. Trevarrian, driving back alone from Yel
verton station, drew up as she topped the rise
and looked out across the broad swell of the
mwr with a little sigh of regret.

The comedy of Emma's departure had been
played without a hitch. The station had been

watched" only bv a couple of local policemen,
who had permitted them to pass with hardly
a glance, though "Emma," with the cool
effrontery that had distinguished her conduct

had verynoticcablv looked ill theni.
Its skulkin' and lookin* as if }'0U was lO'in

to ide yerself as draws attention to you." he
had confided to Mrs. Trevarrian in the course
of their short wait on the station. "
in the heyc and they never suspect you. Is nie
at on straight, ma'am?"

It was not on his account that Mr?- 1 revar-
•" had sighed. She had little doubt that he

..--.d make good his escapc and she could not ,
help feeling glad in the knowledge of his free
dom. pvpr, though her conscience was already

CT Knr f^^iinfi ola^ ecJ in

nan had sighed. She had little doubt that lie
would make good his escapc and she could not
help feeling glad in the knowledge of his free
dom, even though her conscience was already
reproaching her for the part slie had played in
helping him. For the more she rellected on the
incidents and the c<mvcrsation of the past Iwo
hours, the more convinccd she felt that cool and
clever though the man undoubtedly was, he was
also a dangerous criminal, a man who would
stick at nothing if he were thwarted. And yet
shehad,asit were, turned him loose on the worid,
m all probability to pursue his career of crime.
iSo, she sa\v ver>' clearly now that she ought not
to have done it.

But her sighhad been due less to self-reproach
than to self-pity. Alone there in the golden
sunshine of that lovely moor, she was al too
painfully aware that life held for her little
promise of happiness That hint she had re
ceived of her husband's newly found piety had
not served to reassure her. When he learnt
t^hat her aunt, whose name, among others, he
had forged to a cheque, had died and most for
givingly left her a small fortune, he w;ould cast
his newly found piety to the winds. He was <1
gambler by nature, and an unlucky gamWer-
possibly because he had not the ability to
gamble sanely—and unless she obtained a legalseparation from him, he would run through her
money m a twelvemonth. And that she wou d
not do It had become a religion to her to
stand by him whatever happened. She neither
respected nor loved him, but she believed if to be
her duty to do all that was humanly possible to

himself. , ^ n tl.With an even deeper sigh, she let m the
clutch and continued her wav home, forgetful
now even of the beauty of the evening.

On her way through the village she saw Mrs
Holmleigh coming out of the Vicarage, and
stopped the car.''She had been rather nade
to Mrs. Holmleigh that afternoon, and owed her
an apology

And Mrs, Holmleigh on her side, with all that
r of Mrs. Trevarrian s sanitybehind her, confronted now with this quiet, well-
mannered apology coming from a woma" whom

'̂'•" '̂fe'ir.gly admitted was better bred
sSnce"^"" suffered a painful twinge of con-

no! I quite understood," shesaid effusively, -u muit be terribly trying to
Jhenerys living all alone there up on the moorand with that fog and the signal of the convicts
escape and all. ,eallv I can quite under-
.,tanci. Shf lowered her\'oice and rested her
hand on the side of the car as she added: And
such a r rcadful man to be loose, loo. 1suppose
you VI- heard?"

'Conlinued on page 50)
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At the end of a busy day, what
man is there who doesn't enjoy sit
ting down to a good meal and a
cheery cup of coffee?

And yet often he must forego
the pleasure of cofiee—particularly
at dinner—or else risk a sleepless
night.

You need never again think of
choosing between coffee and sleep.
You can enjoy both. Kaffee Hag
Coffee is the finest, purest coffee—
but it will not keep you awake. It
is free of the harmful effects of the

drug caffeine.

97 % of this tasteless drug is re
moved—you don't miss it. All the
strength, all the coffee flavor you
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df<message lor men to rea

3efore 5 o cloct
love, are present. How much bet
ter than cheerless substitutes that

can never satisfy the man who
knows real coffee I

Perhaps this modern coffee is

K1FFEE

already being served in your home.
If not, why not stop by this evening
and get a can from your dealer?
Kellogg's* KaffeeHag Coffeecomes
steel cut or in the bean. Also served
by hotels, restaurants and clubs—
on dining-cars. Try it at lunch.

We will be glad to send a test
can if you will mail the coupon.
Your home address filled in below
will bring new coffee enjoyment to
your table.

KAFFEE HAG CORPORATION
1840 Davenport Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

Please send me, postpaid, enough Kaffee Hag to make
ten cups of good coffee. I enclose ten cents (stamps or
coin).

Name —

Address.

KAFFEE HAB COFFEE
TJie cojjee that lets you sleep

•'k
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best
shave
you ever
nad seems
poor be
side a

Schick
Shave—
Schick
Steel is
the reason

amazing shaves start
with Schick Steel (Pat

ented Process)—four to ten
perfect shaves from each
SchickSteel(Patented Proc
ess) blade, and 20 blades
cost only 75c.
NO STROPPING—no hu
man hand can equal Schick
precision—perfect grind
ing, honing, stropping.
Schick blades load inside
the handle—20 in a clip.
The razor itself is perfectly
balanced. Blades are
changed in 1 second bya pull
and a push of the plunger—
Marvelous shaves in half
the time! Schicks from $5 to
$50 use the same fine blade
—all shave the same. Ask
your dealer to show you.
Magazine Repeating Razor
Company, 285 Madison
Ave., New York. Cana
dian Distributors, T. S.
Simms &. Co., Ltd.
Saint John,
N. B.

Schick
TKepeafinq^
Razor
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Ways of Escape
{ConiittHcd from page 48)

"No, I—I've heard nothing," Mrs. Trevar-
rian said \vith a sudden, catch in her breath that
Mrs. Holmleigh attributed to fear, and sought
thrillingly to accentuate as she continued:

"It was the Vicar who got the news first, and
I'm sure I don't know if I've really the right to
pass it on, though I suppose all the world will
know to-morrow morning—but the ghastly fact
is that two men tried to get away in the fog and
one of them—" she paused dramatically—
"actually murdered the other! Isn't it alto
gether too horrible to think of? And so pur
poseless, apparently. There doesn't seem to

have been any reason for it. Smashed in his
head with a stone! Sheer brutality as far as one
can see. And thej- say, too, that the man who
was killed had been a gentleman oncc—quite good
family—but he got five years' penal servitude
for forgery. A married man, too. Well, I
don't want to be cjTiical, my dear, but it does
look rather as if it must be a lucky cscape for
his poor wife, whoever she may be. ..."

There certainly must have been something
very queer about ilrs. Trevarrian. She started
the car so quicklj- and unexpectedly that poor
Jlrs. Holmleigh was nearly loiockccl down.

Masked Batteries
{Conlbiuedfrom page 20)

Blick said. "I'm wondering myself where he is.
The last seen of him and his crew was in a life
boat ten miles of! Point Loma. I wouldn't worrj-,
howc\-cr; they are all extremely good sailors,
and the sea was very smooth. They, no douljt,
made shore without difficulty."

Gittelson blinked.
"What d'you mean?"
"I mean that they were forced to abandon

ship on the high seas because in some manner
several of the steel cylinders leaked some sort of
very—ahem—noxious gas," Mr. Blick explained.

"What?" J^Ir. Gittelson's small eyes grew
wide with concern.

"Yes, Solomon," ilr. Blick went on. "I
hope that Captain MacQuoid won't find it
necessary to sec an attorney about damages.
I shall try my best to dissuade him—unless his
health is permanently impaired. It was verj'
fortuitous that I had the forethought to bring
a gas mask along, and so be able to bring the
Irrepressible safely into port."

Mr. Gittelson drew a deep breath.
"I'm a fair man," he wheezed. "I'll see that_

the skipper is taken care of."
" I knew you would," Mr. Blick beamed, " and

so you'll no doubt see that I'm taken care of,
loo?"

"I thought you said that you wore a gas
mask?"

" I'm not referring to my health, Solomon. It
was never better. The matter in my mind is
my salvage claim."

"Salvage claim! Ha.ha! That's a good one!"
It was so good that Mr. Gittelson leaned back
in his chair and laughed until the tears ran down
hisfat facc. "Why, man, don't you know that an
employee of an abandoned vessel can't claim
salvage for bringing her into port? You simply
did your duty—for which I shall reward you
suitably. As I said I'm a fair man."

^Ir. Blick leaned back in his chair and joined
the other's merriment. Presently Gittelson
stopped laughing, but Mr. Blick kept on. The
shipping merchant's small black eyes narrowed
angrily. He was a sensiti\'e soul, and he felt
that he was being laughed at, instead of wilh.

"What's the idea?" he growled suddenly.
"It's so—ha, ha—ludicrous," Mr. Blick

chuckled, "you see. I—ha, ha—resigned as
mate and sold my half-interest in the—ha, ha—
schooner to MacQuoid before leaving port." he
explained between paroxysms of laughter.
"That makes me a puff—perfectly disinterested
party entitled to salvage."

He paused in his merriment long enough to
rcach into the drawer of the messroom table for
the bill of sale and hand it to (iittelson.

"•\'nu can't getaway with anything like that I"
the meri-iuint sntered'as he threw the document
on the table. "How d'you explain your pres
ence aboard?"

For answer Mr. Blick pulled out a slip of
paper.

"My receipt for two hundred dollars for my
passage south, signed by ("aptain MacQuoid,"
he said.

Gittelson leaped to his feet.
"I charge conspiracy to defraud!" hehel-

lowed.
"Belter be a wise little Solomon and charge

it to inexperience." Mr, Blick admonished,
changing his tone. "The manifest shows that
the cargo is valued at sixty thousand tlollars.
Mv sahugc claim according to law is half of that,

or thirty thousand. Certified check or big bills,
please."

Mr. Gittelson leaped out of his chair as if he
had been stung—which indeed it seemed tliat he
had—and almost fell into the waiting launch m
his hurr>- to get back and consult his
Ia^\yers, and extract, if possible, nepenthes from
dr\' and dusty Blackstone.

IV

"pONSIDERIXG even-thing," ^Ir. Blick
^ said to Captain MacQuoid wlu-n the two

men were lunching together at Soilliehngers
-Vquatic Grill one day a week or so later, • our
liltlefilibustering expedition came oil verywell.

The skipper nodded. He was looking at a
certified check for thirty thousand dollars,
signed by Solomon Gittelson, which Mr. Hlick
had taken from his wallet. ,

"I certainly got to hand it 1«'
he said with undisguised admiration.

"You had better," Mr. Blick agree.l gcnily
as he reached for the valuable scrap ot paper.
"I'll deposit it to our joint account at ihc
Marine Bank, together with my personal check
forfour thousand, onehundred and twent\ -se\en
fiftw"

He folded up the check, returne.i it to hi.
wallet and took from his coat p'^k-'t biH of
sale for the half-interest in the sclxxinir. Jhis
he tore into bits. , , •

"All's well that ends well," the skipper re
marked with an air of first rights on disc o\_i r> .

"Right!" said -Mr. Blick. "so 1 v'^i H
your check for two hundred dollars the
passage I purchased in vour schooner, ami ^\ith
which you did not supply nu\ the in< ulenl witl hi-

' "You ne^er overlook abel, ^la^uoi,i
remarked somewhat ruefiiH}' re^nhed for
his check book. 1•- .u i •

"fm not kicking, vou understand, 'he skipper e.xplained virtuo'ush". us ' V.''!
check and i)assefi it acro.^s the tabU '
and newly restorerl partner, nnjn
have charged it to profit and ,, , , ,

"IcIi.l.mvdearMac-vourloss.
the check and stuck it into his lest pocket.

ou can include it in vour credils
year's income tax. In that way <>ur cstimahl,.
Uncle Sam will hear the brunt "! •

Captain MacOuoid grinned sheepi>i'i> -
"I-ll be Kood," he sai.l. "But what 1 can ,

understand is-what kept the slnp C'""
up with all that gas escaping and all of u go ng
around with our pipes lit. \'ou took a
lonK chance opming (hoii o'lindei^-

il r, Ulick smiled. , , , •
. :'̂ !iosgene,"he.ai.i. -isahigbly toM, tlon-
intiummablc ...mpound of carbon monoM.le an.l
ehlorine used bv the Allies in the earlur stages
"f the late oversea'̂ unpleasantness. It is a
ver>- Kno<| substitute for mustard gas. us more
deadh- cousin-which ilie gentle ( orahans would
have rliscdvcred to their sorrow i'

with the l-".ncantai!a. . 1 .. r
I'hosgene!'' MacOuoid cxdaimt'd. d vou

mean to say that wc carried war gas enough lo
confiscate an armv?" , ,

" Asphy.viiUc,'' "Mr Blick corrected _genily,
••""t an armv, my dear Mac—an entire con
tinent." An almost spiritual look came into

inilrl "1 think that l '̂̂ hall apply
for the Nobel Peace Prize this year, he said.
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Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

...in more

pipes every

r.

C&ih€cyxy

Aju OL
Smokers tell us that after its rich, cool

flavor, the thing they like best about
Granger Rough Cut is the way it burns, slowly
and completely, to a clean, dry ash.

No soggy"heel"ofhalf-burned tobacco oils;
their pipes are cleaner, they say — cleaner,
sweeter, and cooler — than they ever were
before!

"A cooler smoke in a drier pipe"—thanks to
our secret Wellman Method and the slow-
burning Rough Cut.

Packed in foil (instead of costly tin), hence
the price—ten cents.

•Granger
ROUGH CUT
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Buy ELK EMBLEMS
Direct by Mail from

JASON WEILER & SONS, Boston, Mass.

and Save One* Third
For over 50 years we have sold direct by. mail to cus
tomers all over the world. As manufiicturing wholesale
ana retail jewelers, diamond Importers and America s
leading emblem makers we guarantee to save you -o to
4r)Tc. Money refunded If not entirely sMlsnea.
ELK CHARMS—RINGS—etc.—200 dlftcrcnt styles
—in our Free Catalog. Write for a copy.

346068
$15.00

Illastratlons arc ex;ict sizes

SOLID GOLD and PLATINUM
The ver>' hitesi styles .mU (incst Qimllty Buttons

34600B Solid Gold, one full cut bluo-white rhiimond - - S|.0O34617B Platinum, ono full cutWuc-whit® riinniond - • • SJZ-SU
n4606B Solid Gold. on« full cut bljc«white duimond - • 5JS.OO
:{T7S9B Platinum wnt, hnely modeled head - - - - - JJ'gg
:{698lB Solid Green Gold, finely embOAsod head - * - • aA.oo

Thousands of customers in all parts of the world

BUY DIAMONDS MI
from Jason Wetter & Son», Boston, Mas*.

Leading Diamond Importers. Save 20 to 40%
For over 50 years the house of Jason Weiler
& Sons, of Boston, has been one of the lead
ing diamond importing concerns in America
selling direct by mail to customers and dealers
alike all over the world at savings of froin 20
to 40%. Here are several diamond offers—
direct to you by mail—which clearly _demon
strate our position to name prices on diamonds

that should interest every
present or prospective
diamond purchaser.

18K Solid White Gold Ring
in exquisitely pierced 4
square-prong design mount
ed with full cut blue-white
Diamond and 6 smaller
Diamonds set in the new
step-side effect. Money re
funded if this ring can be
duplicated elsewhere for less
than S200.00. Our
price direct to you

I-adles

SI 50.00

Beautiful Solid Platinum Ring,
exquisitely hand carved and
pierced. Set with fine full-cut,
blue-white Diamond in combi
nation with 2 marquise shaped
and 8 smaller Diamonds on the
sides. Money refunded if this
ring can be duplicated for less
than S250.00. Our ^200

Our Prec,CBUIa« shoWB Ladies'
Diamond

Ring
S200.00

A ftvi utlgMs anri prices of other diamo'id
j' cflrQs* • Art %

y# carat.
<2 carat.

select
fltylcfl ^ .
Dletinum.

nortf VQBD ow Uilirc

wi lt« and araoo f^oUl t

$^1.00
50.00
73.00

1 curat..

2 carats.
3 carats.

i^O.OO
435.00

__ desire to purchase on a deferred
payment basis—you may order on our

BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN

r" If yo>l
paymt

1 BUD }
We will bo pleased to send Rli>C3 to any bank yuu may
nameorany Express Co.,
with privilege of exuml-
iiiulon. If dcsirw!- Our
diamond auaranler for
full value for all ilim-
gofawlili every purclius'.-.

Write Today
For This

FREE
DIAMOND
CATALOa

This book is bcau-
l.lfully llUisinili'<l.
Ttlls how K) JlKlUC.

Jiiul buy dia
monds. Ti'll.s how
ihey mino. cut and
market dlumoiids.
This hook, Khow-
int! wuluhtH. sizes.
pricea and tiuall-
tlw .S2n.f1() to ;?20.-
<Kir).0(). In rr.llBld-
ircd au itiiihorliy.

Also write for Rik Emblem,
and Jewelry and Wutch Cutaiocis.

Write

your

cony

lod ay
FREIv

CLIP COUPON—FILL IN AND MAIL NOW

Jason Weiler & Sons
Mfg. Wholtzale and Rtlail Jewelers Since 1870

376-B Washington Street (Elks Dept.)
Boston. Mass.

Plca.se send FRKI5 (Jacalogs checked x below
Jewelry^ WjilcJ*, Silver and Diamond

• ELKS EMBLEM CAULOGS

Name

Addreis

OVy S/a/e

Catalog

The Elks Magazine

The Red Hat
(Coii.'iuticdfrom pa^c 33)

hand retideredmoredeft through lovingservice-
Mrs. Tomlinshared the thoughts of her husbatid,
it was not apparent. I'robably she aid not,
for her son paid her constant attention m a
lightly humorous, bantering way, revealing an
affection his father uith his edged sensibilities
thought might more fitly have been shown m
other wavs. Forwhile there really was an under
lying depth to it, Tomlin either could not, or
would not, see it. ,

He was irked,and he was not the man to
ceal itsuccessfully, try as he f
the meal was over, Jerry's w1o had been
watching father and son ^"^h^overt steadiness,
rose and went to Tomlin s side, resting a hand
upon his shoulder. .

" Mr. Tomlin, it's so funny, l-.ver we \e
been married Jerr>-'s told me what^
\-ou are. the things you two used to
Vou used to have. He said I d '̂ "gh i^^head
off at what you say and do.
fingers tightened upon ^ Vnl
disappointing. Vou know I ne'.er ^ grand
pa and ma. I w-as I w-as
mother, and I .vent into the sort
a kid. From what j %an?ed to see
S.."°sTe have Icomo be-
tween you and Jerry?

Tomlin looked up with a start.
"Whafseatin'you girL j^.ry
"Xothing; e.xcept I to be. and I've

were such pals. j married Jerr>-."'
"°°Tu7hl" Tomb" her hand. "Its
nonsense you're speakm . right, you silly

"Jerry and his are all
f1 - My man'rahvavs this way when there'sband. j not playing and
a big toivrney on^ just a minute." Gesturing

\ ' ^M-,in>r1v TomHn turned tohis son. "Jerr>-L it^ot. true, if you win this Open you
^"''Wh '̂Vhal's'just it. Mr. Tomlin," Jerrj-'s
,vife interposed hastily. "It was a secret we

^^ '̂̂ \Vh?rs2ret?" Tomlin's stared at his son.
"What's ail this?"

"XTOTHING, dad, except that we may live
around here after all. I've got anoffer of

fifteen thousand a year, and all the time iiway .1want, to be proat Nliantonomah, if I win.
•' I'"ifteen thousand a year and me getting six.

Tnmlin's voice was bitter.
"To he on the level, dad, I acccpted the olTer

on the ground vou stayed in your job. 1 got it
on the best authority that they had plans laid
to ditch vou." ^ , •

"Vou heard that did youl Tomhn rose, his
eyes Hashing. "Jerr>', my bny. you meant well,
and I knowit. liut do they think I d beassistant
tomy own son, him whom I taught the game and
ran beat the best day he ever saw?"

"There you go, INIichael!" Mrs. Tomlin
eved him sternly. "Do you know they say my
boy is one of the two best pro golfers in the
world?"

".And what about his dad?
"Oh, dad!" Jerr>- laughed good-naturedly.

"We know you're good; everj-one knows it."
"Kver>-onc knows it. eh!" Tomlin smote the

table with his fist. "Well, listen to me; ever>'one
will know it come next Saturday night. I-or
I'm goin' to play in the Open, and if you're one
of the two l>est pros in the world, which I'm not
denying all I've got to say is that I've been
kiddin' mvseif and lettin' others kid me about
this old man stuff. Come here, Jerr}--"

As the younger man rose and approached his
[father, staring curiously, Tomlin held out he
hand, grinning amiably.

•' VVe're father and son. And—Annie was riglit
: —we haven't been actin' it. Shake, you young
ispalpeen." As their hands clasped Tomlin went
' on, wringing his son's fingers in emphasis of
every sentence. "You're the lad of my heart, and
there's none like you. But f can beat the likes
of vou—me who taught you all you know—any
time, any place. -\nd I'm goin' to. So until
that tourney is over, friendship ceases; you and
me is just two plavers and you can slay in that
hotel with Annie- until the Open is over.

Then you come here, you and your girl, with no
shinannygin or airs, and 'twill be father and son,
win or lose. .Are you on? "

"Sure I'm on, dad." Jerry gave his father's
hand a final shake and withdrew it. "Except—
well, now let's be on the up and up with each
other. You have to admit you're past your best
and you'll be showing yourself up before your
home club. And that's just what a lot of your
enemies want."

"WillJ!"
"Michael," cried Mrs. Tomlin, "you're not

going into that tournament."
".\in't I!" Tomlin went to the mantelpiece

for his pipe and returned. "Now then, no more
golf. Father-and-son stuff ceases for three days,
beginnin'Thursday morning. But to-night we're
goin' £0 .show Annie wJiat a happy faniil\' is."
Thereupon lowering his head he bored into his
son, his short arms, hands open, Mailing, while
Jerry, with greater sparring skill defended him
self, and it was not until tiiey had gone twice
around the room, upsetting three chairs and
a small table that I^Irs. Tomlin succeedcd in
parting them.

T ATE the following Thursday afternoon the
brilliant golf writer of a great Xew York daily

newspaper sat at his typewriter placed upon
a rude board table, one of tiie many tables under
a marquee tent, which had been erected for the
convenience of the press. At other tables a score
and more telegraj)Ii instruments were clicking
stridently, almost drowning the pecking clatter
of twice as many t\-pewritcrs.

Twice this golf writer had written introductory
paragraphs, which, having read with frowning
mien, he had drawn from his mill and thrown
away in crumpled l)alls. Then, glancing at
his notes, he smiled and began to bang his ma
chine with the touch of assurance. And this, in
part, is what he wrote:

"Before one of the largest galleries e\er to
witness an opening day's play the dark horses
of golf stole all the honors in the first eightcen-
ho!c round of the National Open C'hampicm-
ship at the Miantonomah (lolf Club to-day.

"Fully eight thousand persons who desired
to watch only a few of the star>. notably Hagen,
Bobby Jones, Jerr>- Tomlin. .Armiuir. I-arrcIl,
Compston, saw the best golfers, but missed the
best golf.

"The feature of the day was in some part the
uprising of the unknowns, but in larger part the
superb playofold Mike Tomlin. who linir.hed the
first rountl as leader in the rare for the biggest
prize knoan to golf. Tomlin. who won the Na
tional Open title so manv years ago that almost
ever>-one had forgotten ii. wlm fi>r nearly twenty
years has been the pro at Mianlonomah. and is
the father of the peerless Jen->- Tomlin. -.tiuxl
at the lop with a n'ft\- ()'i. two under par. and
just below him stands Hank Cellini, the t\vont\"-
year-oldpro of Creen Brook. I'li. Not until we
count seven do the namc> of the ranking ia\ or-
ites begin to appear, with Jerr\- Tomlin tied with
tiobby Jones for eighlh. and other stars trailing.
The elder Tomlin's game was markeil by hair
line accuracy- uncanny skill with irons and
unbelievable pulling. It was a curiousK' dra
matic fact that in the <lrawin.gs .Mike hafi been
paired with his gifted son wiiom he <|uite out
shone cm the basis of the <la>''s pla.v- 'i he two
had a respectable local follovving. though were
rewarded, in addition to superiine goll l'>' the
sire, by a line of con\crsatinn between the two
wliich should impro\p Jerr>''s \-audeville act
immensely if he and his actress wife can re
member it.

"Of course it should he understood that one
day's play does not make a match, and that
despite the showing of Tomiin senior and tin-
rest of the underdogs their chance- of uUimatc
victor^' are l!)irt>- or fort\- to one. if not more.

Michael Tomlin seated at ease at the break
fast table next morning. !ns wife ho\ering de
votedly near, grunteii when he came to this
pessimistic paragraph.

"fs that sol" 111' cast the ])aper upon tiie
lloor, rising then antl Ik-xing his muscle-;- "Is
that .so! .Mar>-. did I tc^el any in'ttcr to-day
there'd be no room for an> !)ody but me on tiie
course."

{Continued on p<i^c 5./)
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Pyramid

M o d a r t

See pages 2519-^2598J'or a lisilng
Kwsstt/m "Hardware
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— Ori ^inators
of Modcrristic H a rd wa rc

to irterpret the
decorativc

inotifs of
tfiis era

IN keeping Avdth the trend of the limes,
Russwin is reflecting in builders' hard

ware styles that are unique, beautiful
and modernistic.

Themes for these distinctive and original
designs—two of which are illustrated on
this page—have been inspired by the
creative efforts of leading architects, and
are symbolicof all that is best in modern
decorative thought and design.

Above is pictured a section of the recep
tion room in the Russwin New York
offices—Murray Hill Building, Madison
Avenue at 40th Street. Here may be
seen a complete modernistic ensemble
in which Russwin Hardware is shown

against an appropriate background of
specially designed walls, windows, floor
coverings, and furniture. Please note,
for example, the door trimmings.

To those interested in the modernistic,
a visit to these offices will prove a
revelation as to what can be accomplished
along these lines. An invitation is cordi
ally extended.

DISTINCTIVE N
HARDWARE

Hardware ihai last -(Base'Melals of (Bronze or3rass

RUSSELL &ERWIN MFG.CQ
'The^mcrican Hardware Gorporaiion, Successor

New B R. I TA t N , Co N N •

NEW YORK CH ICACO L. O N D O N
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It ii^

"nerves"
when you

fly 9ff handle
Like a hammer-head flown

from the handle is the man
whose fits of temper lose him
the respect of his business
associates ... is the woman
whose chronic irritability op
presses her husband and
children. For such nervous
exhaustion, physicians in 58
countries frequently prescribe
FELLOWS' Syrup as a tonic.
It contains "chemical foods,"
important elements in nerve
and tissue building. It pro
motes appetite, favors increased
vitality, and aids nature to con
trol unruly nerves.

y ¥ t

FELLOIVS' Laxative Tablets, a
vegetable compound^
are tnildy yet ejfective.

At all drug stores-

FEriLOWS'
SYRUP

NEW SHIELDED
GROUND-ANTENNA
Gets ClearerReception

" has hopnenedin"radiol Now convcnignco. Lass static(
Intomiptiofil Sweeter tonel Theso
lU'ingB oro brooght to yonbythonmnz-t
]ing,tested, approved Earth Antenna.^

TEST IT
or tho Elarthantenna. JoM write tnrinvl
for tho thrillingdotaJlsSft^toeo^

'hOKRK UnNNA CO., Df0t. 55S-B, ESt ajii,
Bid?,, Cw, St, Cijtf Jid Irre Sts., ftitato 111'

SARTH antenna!

The Elks Magazine

The Red Hat
{Continuedfront page $2)

"Yes." Mary Tomlin picked up the paper,
adjusting her glasses. "It says here that Jerry
spent too much time talking to you."

"Yes," Tomlin chuckled. "And the rest of
his life he'll be talkin' to me, e.s"plainin'. You
should have seen /Vtkinson's face and the rest
of the Miantonomah big wigs yesterday after
noon when the scores were all up on the big
board outside the club-house door."

"All right." Mrs. Tomlin confronted her
husband, arms akimbo. "But listen to me,
Michael Tomlin. From now on you play golf
with Jerry, not talking. Do you mind? You
could alwaysout-talk anybody "

"Except you "
"Except me—maybe. Anyhow you mind

what I say. Play golf and keep that tongue of
youre stQI, do you hear me—or I'll have some
tal^g to do you won't soon hear the last of."

"It's a handicap I ought to have," objected
Tomlin.

"Jt's a handicap you'll not get, Michael Tom
lin." And that was emphatically that.

'J^HE day saw adevastating sweep of those who
had begun the tournament so valiantly,with

the signalexception ofMikeTomlin. Thosewho
had been attracted to father and son in the ex
pectationofa renewal of spirited and witty give-
and-take were disappointed; but as a compensa
tion they saw an exhibition of as fine golf as
was played that day in which Jerry pulled up to
within two strokes of his fatJier, finishing the
second round in an extraordinary 68, giving him
M2 for the first thirty-six holes while Mike
Tomlin had a dazzling 140. Thus leading the
field the two Tomlins saw trailing themby mar
gins narrow or great all the illustrious profes
sionals in the coimtryand severalof the greatest
amateurs.

^Vhen the two holedout on the final green this
fact, over andabove theirown particular rivalry,
occupied the minds of both men as they heard

Kj ^PP'̂ ^se of the mammoth gallcrj', whichhad assembled in front of the club-house to see
them come in.

Like Ae old battler he was Michael Tomlin
raised his head, fairly snifling, as a hound raises
msheadto thescent, the clatterofhandclapping.
He pw the fairway rolling on and on, gleaming
softly in the light of the lowering sun, saw the
red flags which marked the greens snapping in
the breeze. And the dogged old fighter could
not know that by some strange alchemy of the
spintually unknowable he was living a renewed
youth, because the partner whom fortune had
given to him was the lad he had taught to play
golf, whom he had spanked and coddled and
loved, who never for a minute had he doubted
ne could beat, great as the boy had become.

.And then because he had aft Irish heart and
an Irish sentiment a little section of fair%vay
upon which his gaze had absently concentrated
became peopled by two figures—a sturdy, red
dish, sandy man, club in hand, leaning tutorially
over a stripling in knee-breeches and shirt-waist.
Moisture came into Tomlin's eyes. He turned
to his son and touched him upon the shoulder.

"They can't beat the Tomlins, lad."
"Don't crack to-morrow. Thirty-six holes

you know, dad."
"A Tomlin never cracks, Jerry boy."
And somehow as Annie Tomlin who had come

up to meet her young husband heard this little,
low-voiced passageshe turned away with a quick
gulp, dabbed her handkerchief to her eyes ....

When the first eighteen holes of play on Sat
urday morning were turned in by the field word
went clattering throughout the country that if
the Tomlins maintained their game the fight for
the championship would lie fairly between them.
Jerry came in witha neat 70and Mikewitha 71,
making their respecrive totals 212 and 2ir.
Rehind them—Bobby Jones' 218 and Johnny
i'arrell's 220 being the nearest—trailed the il
lustrious golfers of the land, some of them, as is
so often the case in the Open, hopelessly out of
it; others still in the hunt, provided the leaders
cracked—as also so frequently happens in this
grimly competitive test.

At luncheon in the club-house it was a family
party so far as the Tomlins were concerned.
Mary Tomlin was at the table, her husband be
side her, and also there were Jerry and Jerry's

wife who was glorious in a white /lannel costume,
red hat, stockings and tie. It was a perfect
truce party. The tournament was not even
mentioned, and indeed there was hardly time for
that, what v/ith the crowding up of Mianton
omah folk, who now without any exception
whatever had reinstated their pro as their hero,
what with the photographers who found in this
family group just the sort of heart stuff for which
they were seeking.

When later the time came to tec off, Mike
Tomlin surveyed the biggest galler>' tJiat he had
ever seen, waved his hand serenely in reply to
encouraging shouts, and then motioned his son,
who had the honor, to the tee.

Jerry's drive was a screamer, straight and far-
wnging. Michael's was no less straight, but as
usual did not carrj'' so far. Which was all right
for the elder Tomlin's brassie was laden with
dynamite and the cleek to which, in memorj' of
the past, he fondly clung had all the carrying
power it had ever held for him.

Jerry was on the green of this 53^ 3'^^^ hole
with hissecond, but took two putts whileTomlin,
pitching dead to the pin with his tliird, holed
a putt of a foot, thus squaring the hole. So nip
and tuck went the game until the seventh.
Jerry would win a hole by a birdie—which, as
the match was going, was absolutely' necessary
if eitherplayerwas to gain or recover a stroke
and next hole his father would cap it with an
other birdie, while the huge gallcr>- struggled
with the marshals, interrupted play by crowd
ing upon the fairway, and set rattling volleys of
handclaps echoing over the links as the rivals
holed out.

Being the underdog, as well as the local pro,
pie elder Tomlin was quite obviously the favor
ite. But it was equally obvious that the par
tisanship of the crowd, verging occasioi^lly
upon downright unsportsmanship, had no eflect
upon Jerry. A thorough sportsman, game to the
core of his being, endowed with all a sports
man's philosophv, he knew full w-ell the paltp'
value of the applause of the crowd; linally,_he
was glad that after all these years it was coming
once again to his father. _ ^

None the less he feared for the effects of the
attitude of the gallerj'' upon his temperamental
parent. Not that he did not want to win this
match—it was his business to do that—and not
that he did not intend to win it if he could; but
he wanted victory to come on the merits of uie
play and not because the evanescent adulation
of a golfing gallery had unsettled his opponent.

A ND this, as it seemed to the watchful boy,
was an imminent danger; for as the older

man teed up for the eleventh hole hischest was
out and his head was shaking in the manner ol
one who felt that this comedy had gone far
enough and intended to end it in a spectacular
manner that would dispose of his presuming
young rival once and for all.

Instead of continuing his safe and sure tactics,
going for the widest part of the fairway as he
had been doing, he whaled his tee shot, and as
a heavy groan went up from the gallery the ball
sliced off into the embankment of a creek bor
dering the fairway.

"May the devil take that shot!"
Michael stood a moment, surveying the out

come of his drive with unbelieving ej'cs. finally
making way for his son who sent a beauty wing
ing straight up the fair\vay.

With perspiration streaming from his face,
eyes staring, body tense Tomlin hacked at his
ball through a clod of mud. C.'lick! A mighty
cheer went up as he took hold of it in masterly
fashion, and it was had luck and not his fault that
the ball dropped into hea\'v ground a hundred
yards ahead. In the end he got out of the mess
nicely enough with a five. But Jcrr>' had sunk
his ball in four bringing him square with his
father in the matter of"total strokes.

Tomlin had had his lesson, but as hole after
hole of the last seven was halved, it began to
look as though the lesson were to be a costly one
~a play-oiT, perhaps, to-morrow for the cham
pionship, and he knowing that everj'thing he
had to give he was giving on this day, with little
or nothing left for the next.

Word had come, as worti does come through
(Co)tthiuid on 5^^
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"I light a Lucky and go
light on the sweets

That's how I keep in good
shape and always feel peppy.'*

Reach for
a Lucky

instead of
a sweet»

AI Jolson,
as he appears in
Warn e r Bros.
Vitaphone suc
cess, "The Sing
ing Fool."

Al Jolson,
Famous comediaa
and star of song.

Something sensible. "Better to light a
Lucky whenever you crave fattening
sweets." It brings to men the health and
vigor that come with avoiding over
weight. To women it offers a slender,
fashionable figure.

20,679 physicians have stated that
Lucky Strike is less irritating to the
throat than other cigarettes.Very likely
this is due to toasting which removes
impurities. This same process, toasting,
improves and develops the flavor of the
world's finest tobaccos.This means that
there is a flavor in Luckies which is a
delightful alternativefor the things that
make you fat. That's why "It'sToasted"
is your assurance that there's real health
in Luckies—they're good for you!

Keep fit—reach for a Lucky instead of
a fattening sweet. That's what many
men have been doing for years. They
know the evidence of prominent ath
letes whose favorite cigarette is Lucky
Strike and who say Luckies steady their
nerves and do not impair their physi
cal condition.

A reasonable proportion of sugar in the
diet is recommended, but the authori

ties are overwhelming that too many
fattening sweets are harmful and that
too many such are eaten by the Amer

ican people. So, for moderation's sake
we say:—

^'REACH FOR A LUCKY

INSTEAD OF A SWEET.'

It's toasted
No Throat Irritation-No Cough.

Coast to coast radio hooli'Up every Saturday night through the
National Broadcasting Company's network. The Lucky Strike
Dance Orchestra in "The Tunes that made Broadway, Broadway."

1929, The American Tobncco Co., Manufacturers
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APPROPRIATIONS

PROFITS

PLANS FOR
FINANCING

Become an
Expert Accountcint

The Profession that Pays
The demand for skilled accountants—toc« who

really know their business—ia unceasing. Big cor
porations are in constant need of expert counsel in
Auditing. Cost Accounting, Business Law, Organi
zation, Management, Finance. Men who prove their
qualifications in this important branch of business
are rapidly promoted to responsible executive posi
tions—given an opportunity to earn real aalariea.

Send for This Book—It's Free
AreyOD:»mbitions toniLke area] EDCcesain basinesa—tofit

yourself for positions payin8rJ3,000.56.000. $10,000 a year and
even better? Then yon willfindLoSalle'p M-page book "Ac-
coantancy, the ProfeBsion that Pays," of the greatest help
and inspiration—and—LaSalle will send itto yoo t'REE For
tho Bake of abrigfater future, clip and mail the coupon NOW.

•• "Find Yowrsel/ThroughLaSalle.'" m

LaSaUe Extension University
Dept* 2328^^^ Cbicapo
I shoald be Klad to have details of yonr
sniarv-increaaing plan and ft copy of ,
"Ten Years Promotion in One," all ,
wichoat obligation.

O Higher Accountancy
O Business Managemeat
Q Modera Salesmansbip
O Traffic Management
Q Railway Station

Management ^
• Law—Degree of Ll^B. D Telegraphy
O Commercial Law Modern Foremanship
• Industrial Management Expert Bookkeeping
• Factory Management Q C. P. A. Coaching
O Banking and Finance ^ Business English
Q Personnel Management tDCommercial Spanish
Q Modern Business O Effective Speaking

Correspondence • Stenotypy—Stenography
Q Credit and CoUectioa Correspondence

Name

Present Positic

AUDITS

New Kind Of

can
Opener

AGENTS
Men and Women
make S(3 to $12
an hour. lull or
spare lime. Big,
worthwhile com
missions on everj'
sale. Exclusive
TerrltorlM. Send
quick for FIIEE
OUTFIT and
FREE TEST
OfTprs.

Works Like Magic!
At, lost! an automatic, simple

little can opcnlnR maciilne for ihe
home. This revolutionary invention
In only a lew short months has ban
ished old can openers Jrom over 100 -
000 kltciienfl. Andnowondcrl Imag
ine an amazing, lifetime device thai
holds the can and cuts out the top.
iDavlQg can rim sUch. smooth and
clean. Ju3tturnacrank,thafsall. Ap-
proved by QoikI Housekeeping Inst.,
Modern Prlscllln,ctc. Write today for
special Introductory advortlaing oner
CENTRAL STATES MFG. CO.

Dent H-8na,4Sl«J SlarT*«-..St lw>nl>.Mo

AGENTS ^7.00 A DAY
Here is a most
amazing little de
vice for the home.
It sweeps flooni,
dusts walls, scrubs,
mops floors, and washes
and dries windows.
Cleans autos. Looks like
S20 outfit but doe-sn't
cost one-fourth that
much. Pays over half
profit. Mr. Paul, Fla..
sold loi devices in one
week. Mrs. Wright, Ga..
Kold 22 in one day. Our
plan furnishes sample
without any cash deposit.

li'rilc
HARPER MFG. CO., SSl-lSlh St.. Psirfiild, !«

T¥ \ sketch or model
17 r\ I * I ^ for preliminary exam-
;7 ^ "7 „ ^ ination. Booklet free.
Highest references. Best results. Proinptncssassured.

Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer
724 9th Street Woshinglpn, D. C.
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The Red Hat
(Coitliiiiiedfrom page 54)

that curious process of human telegraphy over
links where a great golf event is being played, of
pair after pair finishing with scores which would
not compare with the totals of either of tlie Tom-
lins, provided they held on as they were going,
while strokes accumulated to the account of
those that had not finished. Jones, Farrell,
Hagen, and everyone else, made it equally ap
parent they were out of the running if the Tom-
lins held up.

And now the two were on the eighteenth tee
and silence hung as heavy-as though they were
standing together in some desolate spot instead
of on a square mound of earth surrounded by
twent>'-fivo hundred staring, tensely breathing
men and women.

As Jerry rose from thrusting his-tee peg into
the ground, he glanced at his father. Tomlin
did not catch the look. His face was turning
obliquely toward the tee, but his eyes were va
cant and it was obvious he was sunk within
himself. And in that brief glance the boy caught
something he had never before seen. The flame
of competition had died in his father, temporarily
or othenvise. The rigors, mental and physical,
of this grueling contest were plainly to be read
upon the rugged face which was turning pale
and Jerry, with a catch in his tliroat saw an old
man. Yes, old. But youth must be served.
This was golf. He had his career to make just
as his father had made his and so—and so—
But hang it! He couldn't get that catch out of
his throat.

He launched into his drive and the ball drew
a straight, rigid hne over the turf of the fairway,
thirty feet in the air, until, dropping it left him
a perfectly beautiful iron shot home. He waited
tensely while his father teed up, and with emo
tions he did not attempt to diagnose, saw the
old warrior straighten out his ball dead for the
pin actually ten feet ahead of Jerry's mammoth
drive.

" Goodwork, dad." Jerry fell into step at his
father's side. Seeing he did not reply Jerry
gazed at him. The older man was breathing
heavily, his eyes were screwed half shut, Jerry
hit him upon the back. "Keep up, old horse,
it'll be over soon now."

"You neversaw a Tomlin quit—man or boy."
"Righto." Jerry lined up the situation for

his second shot. Ahead, topping the edge' of

a gentle rise, he saw a flash of red. Hesitating
for an instant he addressed the ball. Then, as
though in doubt, he lowered his club, leaning
upon it, his mien abstracted. Then, nodding
with decision, he raised his iron, sending the baU
for the Hag straight as a bullet.

"That," he said to his scorer, "ought to leave
me a holable putt for a 3."

The man regarded him curiously but made no
comment. And his father was staring at him,
too, his forehead wrinkled in a perple.ved frown.

"Jerry."
"Yes?"
"Nothing." Tomlin swung his iron and the

ball soared away. But it was olT the line of
Jerry's shot. Looking up the fainvay Jerry no
longer saw the red flag at which he had aimed.
He gazed toward the spot whence his father's
ball had gone. A little smile curled his lips.

Hastily the rivals, followed by a spellbound
gallery, made their way over the rising turf to
the crest of the slope, and then Jerry saw the
ball Ijnng at his wife's feet, seventy-five yards to
one side of the green. He gazed at the ball.
His eyes rose to the girl's red hat.

Michael Tomlin glanced also at the red hat,
and upon his face wa? a grin as he turned to his
ball, which lay not two feet from the hole.

"There will be," he murmured, "hell to pay
in one branch of the Tomlin family this night."

He waited until Jcrrj' made his chip. And
Jerry did not move to the green as his ball fell
three or four feet from the hole. He stood, an
arm about his wife, as Tomlin with deadly delib-
erateness addressed his ball. And then as the
putt dropped into the hole. Annie Tomlin turned
to Jerry, her voice lost to all but her husband in
the stentorian shout that rocked the echoes.
She was half crying, half laughing.

"Jerry, can you ever forgive me? .-MI life's
ahead of us, you know, and I would hate to see
that fine old father of yours beaten. Or—"
she paused struck by a thought—"did you know
it was not the flag?"

Jerry turned from the howling mob which had
picked Michael Tomlin up on its collective
shoulder and was making olT with him. He
grinned, seizing his wife's chin in his fingers,
tweaking it.

"Do you suppose I'd ever fail to recognize
a bonnet that cost me forty-five bucks?"

The Captain's Chair
{Conlinucd from page 37)

" Don't I knowit," said Nichol,drily. "Makes
you wish you could blow up the whole damned
Strait and the ship with it." He lit a cigarette
and blew a cloud of smoke into the chill air.
He wanted to ask MacTavish about Mary,
but_ a sudden self-consciousness checked him.
As if through telepathy, the trader mentioned
her himself.

"She's taken this pretty hard," he volun
teered.

"Has she?"
went on MacTavish, "the poor child.

She thinks everything's all her fault. And what
mth one thing and another she's fairly do%vn in
the "mouth. That swine of an uncle of hers had
the nerveto turn onher,which didn't helpeither,
while she was patching up his face, that was.
You ought to have heard him carryin' on after
wegot him back to the cabin. Enough to make
you sick. I stopped him when he begancursing
at her, though. Think of it, after all she's done!
Lngrateful old beast. If it hadn't been for her,
J d have gone for him myself. She wouldn't let
me, of course."

"Where is she now," asked the mate, "still
with him?"

Shut up by herself. She wouldn't comeout.
I wanted to try to cheer her up."

Poor kid," said Nichol, flinging his cigarette
ovepide and putting his hands in his jacket
pockets, "I'm afraid the skipper is off again,"
he added, irrelevantly.

"The bottle?"
The mate nodded.
"God only knowswhat'll be the end of it this

ume. We can't have any more mock funerals.
Jhe next may be a real one." He whispered to

the trader what Brand had told him about the
crew.

MacTavish listened to this news gravely.
"They'd never do it, George," he said.

Nichol shrugged.
"Perhaps not. Still it makes something else

to think about." He laughed mirthlessly.
"No, George, they'd never do it." repeated

the trader, taking the stem out of his pipe and
squinting through it against the pale rays of the
setting sun. He fussed with the pipe for a few
minutes and finally made it draw, "1 sa>-,
George," he said, casually-, "why don't you try
to get Miss Mary to come out of her room?
Try to talk to her and comfort hei a bit."

"Who, me?"
"Yes, you."
"Jl she wouldn't come out for you—" began

the mate.

"Don't be a fool, George, Go on, now.
You ought to trj'. It's your duty."

The mate shuffled, uneasily.
"You think 1 ought to? \Miat can I say?

I'd make an ass of mj'self."
"You'll have to see her some time," persisted

the old fellow. "You can't avoid her for the rest
of the voyage. You'll have to say something
to her to-morrow. It'll be easier now than later.
You don't want to hurt her feeling.s. do you?
After all she's been through, don't you think you
owe it to her to go and ask her how she is and if
there's anything you can do? She'll think it
strange, seems to me, if you don't."

Nichol hesitated. "I e.xpect you're right,
Mac," he admitted. "But—liang it all—•] don't
know. What is there 1 can say?'"

{Coftlimicd on page 5S)
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How to avoid SORE THROAT... and
COLDS

^ •

JOINED YET?
Gel iQ tUc rirric

who've foixn<l til

have—Ihc onol nh

f men
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USTEKINE

SHAVING CllEAM

Tests show amazing power
against bacteria

Kills typhoid germs in 15
seconds

More than fifty diseases, some slight,
some dangerous, have their begin
ning in the nose or throat.

Therefore, an irritated throat de
mands immediate attention. It may
he the symptom of a cold—or worse.
The germs causing the irritation
must be killed before they get the
upper hand.

Listerine, used full strength as a
gargle, is a powerful aid in killing
germs. Repeated tests by laborato
ries of national repute prove it. For
example, Listeriue, full strength, in
15 seconds destroyed even the viru
lent M. Aureus (pus) and B. Typho-
sus (typhoid) germs.

Yet Listerine is so gentle and safe it
may be used imdiluted in any cavity
qf the body.

Now you can understand why mil
lions rely on Listerine to avoid ordi
nary sore throat and colds entirely,
and to check them should they gain
a throat hold. YouUl be amazed to

find how quickly Listerine brings
relief.

If, however, a feeling of soreness
persists, call your physician. It is
no longer a matter with which an
antiseptic can deal.

Keep a bottle of Listerine handy
at home and in the office, and at the
first sign of throat irritation gargle
repeatedly with it full strength.
Lambert Pharmacal Company, St.
Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

Prevent a cold

this way?
Certainly!

Millions of ordinary colds start when
germs, carried by the hands to the
mouth on food, aUack the mucous
membrane. Being very delicate it
allows germs foothold where they de
velop quickly unless steps are taken to
render ihem harmless.

You can accomplish this by rinsing
your hands wilh Listerine, as many
physicians do, before each meal. Lis
terine, as shown before, is powerful
against germs.

Use only a little Listerine for this
purpose—and let it dry on the hands.
This simple act may spare you a nasty
siege with a mean cold.

It is particularly important that
mothers preparing food for children
remember this precaution.

LISTERINE
The safe antiseptic
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Mild

SIR WALTER

RALEIGH

SmokingTobacco
FOR

PIPEampCIGARETTES

WELL, milder
than what

you've been smoking*. Milder, and
mellower, and for two perfectly
good reasons: it's clioice leaf and
it s aged more carefully in the
warehouse. Result, Sir Walter's
favorite smoking mixture has so
much genuine distinction of flavor
and fragrance that sophisticated
pipe smokers are prompt torecog
nize it and grow enthusiastic.

^ LIMITED OFFER %
(for the United States only )

If yourfavorite tobacconist does not carry
Sir"Walter Raleig'Ii, sendusKis name and
address. la return for tbis courtesy, we'll
be delighted to send you withoutcharge
a full-size tin ofthismiUer pipemixture.

Dept. 209, Brown and ^R^illianjson
Tobacco Corporation
Loui&ville, Kentucky

SiRmLTER
Raleigh

Who discovered fiow good apipe can be

It's milder
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The Captain's Chair
(JZontinucd Jrom page ^6)

For answer filacTavish took him b)- the arm
and propelled him in the direction of Mary's
stateroom.

"Get on with you, George," said he with a
grin.

Timorously the mate approached the dreaded
interview and, quaking inwardly, knocked on
Mar>-'s door. To his first knock there was no
answer. Overcoming his desire to turn tail and
flee, he rapped again. The second time there
was the sound of movement in the cabin and
Mary's voice called asking who was there.

" It's me—Nichol."
"Just a minute."
As he waited, the mate felt hot and cold.

Little drops of perspiration broke out on his fore
head. He struggled to get a grip on himself.
It was absurd to be so nervous. Then the door
opened and Mary appeared. She looked pale
and her eyes were swollen.

"You want to see me?" she asked. "Is some
thing wrong?"

Sheseemed smalland helpless at that moment.
Nichol's heart went out to her.

"Nothing specially wrong," he said. "I only
came to see if you Avere all right—if there was
anything I could do—I er "

Mary looked relieved.
"I was afraid something had happened," she

said. "I mean something else—" she smiled
a trifle wanly.

"No," saidhe, "nothing else has happened."
There followed an awkward pause. His

embarr^sment communicated itself to her.
Thej' did not look at each other.

"•How isCaptain Small? " asked she, at length.

pj E M.\DE a wry face. She made a little
clucking sound of commiseration and shook

her head. Another pause.
"Well," said Mary, "it was nice of you to

come down."
"Not at all," returned Nichol. "I'd have

come before, only I couldn't get awayfrom the
briQ<Te. We're moving again, you know."

_^ es, I noticed. It's good to feel the engines
gomg. . . . One misses them. I missed them
dreadfully."

DM you? Sodid I." Which struck Nichol,
mimediately he had said it, as an inane remark.
He tned to retrieve himself. "I thou'̂ ht—"
he ventured, "that is, Mac thought, I mean we
mought you might come out on deck for a bit.

lonely for you here all by yourself "
The girl smiled almost imperceptibly.
I^Mr. Mac's an old dear," she said.
"One of the best," Nichol agreed. lie grew

suddenly confidential. "It was his idea, my
commg to see you."

"Was it really?"
Well, that is, I mean—he thought it was a

good idea. You know, I mean "
Nichol could have kicked iiimself for his

clum.siness.
That s all right," said Marj". "ft wasa nice

Idea whoever thought of it first." She could tell
that Nichol had considered the visit an ordeal
and, though touched l)y his genuine sincerity,
could not help being secretly amused at his
ineptitude. He was as transparent as a glass of
water. ®

"What do you think? Would you like to
come out? "

" I think I'd better not," she said; "thanks
just the same. I'm awfullytired."

Manlike, Nichol took her at her word.
' Well " he began, "you know best. I'm

sorry. But I can understand that you're tired."
He summoned the courage to look slrainht at
her. She returned his gaze steadily and with a
searching look thatmade him feel .she was looking
right inside him. He had not known before
quite how lovely her eyes were.

Mary smiled.
"Good-night," she said, and held out her hand.
Jhe touch of her fingers made N'ichol tingle

from his scalp to his soles. A sudden boldness
.seized hun. With a quick movement, he raised
Map's hand to his lips. Then, blushing and
confu.sed. he blurted "Crood-night" and rushed
out on deck.

Vou fool," he muttered to himself, "now
you vedone it. She'll ne\'erspeak toyouagain."

Rut Mar}- stood in her doorway for a lonK

time after he hud run off, looking at the fingers
tliat he had kissed. And presently she smiled
and pressed them against her chcek.

CHAPTER XV

lURING the three days in which the navi
gable leads remained open, the .ship, zig

zagging sometimes to the north, sometimes to
the south, but always, providentially, bearing
farther west, made steady progress. .-\s luck
would have it, the weather did not materiallj-
impede her. Squally winds, some of them
fraught with bursts of snow and sleet, came out
of Bafiin Land, to the north, making things
diflicult while they lasted. Hut they did not last
long. In a region where driving blizzards that
blot out everj'thing may swoop from the skies
at almost any moment, a mere hour's flurr>- is of
little consequence, .-\nd though piloting a good-
sized steamer between saw-edged banks of ice is
by no means as easy as it may sound, to Nichol
and his fellow officers it represented easy sailing.

One factor, which meant much to their peace
of mind, was the sterling beha\-ior of the Mnr-
Kcnzic. In all her tests, so far, the ship had
acquitted herself splendidly. The strain of
cutting into the pack, than which no more
exacting work could be imagined, had brought to
light no apparent weakness in cither her hull or
her engines. Of course Nichol had handled her
very carefully and hurled her at the frozen
barriers with no more speed than necessary to
break through little by little. Vet even with all
his care the shocks of impact with the ice had
wracked her enough to unco\'er any weaknesses
in her construction. On the last few voj-ages
of Captain Small's old ship, there had been an
ever-present anxiety as to her ability to weatiier
the stress of the passage through the Strait.
Years of being pounded and crushed by the
grinding pack bad sprung her plates so that much
of the timeher pumj^s had e\-cn more to do than
her engines. On this maiden trip of the Miw-
Kcnzic, troubled though it had been, ollicers and
men had found consolation in the thought that
at least they were spared the worr\- of wondering
about the seaworthiness of their ship.

While the leads held open, anrl Nichol drove
her at the highest speed he dared to use, life on
board settled down into an uneventful routine.
The crew, once more gi\ en their cu^tomary quota
of work, seemed to forget the disturbing happen
ings of the precefling daj's; or. at any rate, if
they had not forgotten them, tlu'v ceased lor the
time being to discuss the matter <if reprisals,
with Cameron as ihe victim, 'I'lic latter. ha\ inn
apparently realized at last that safet\' for him la\'
in silence, kept himself in surly seclu^io^. To
Mary, when siie went into bis cabin to ex'amine
his wounds, he sai<i nt^thing at all. T" Poole.
who took him his meals, he ad<lreshed only the
nccessary remarks. He spent his lime brooding
and reading and smoking. Jt was obvious,
howe\'Cr, according to the steward, that he was
being careful with his ashes and his cijiar ends,

"Keeps a little pail o' water by 'im now, e
does," Poole told Nichc>l; "and throws all his
ashes and butts in that,"

Of Captain Small, the steward's report was
less encouraging.

"f don't know what to make of 'im, sir,' he
said to the mate, "lie Just sits and sits and
looks at nothing all day long. When I go in to
do 'is room or take him 'is foofi, 'e follows me
round with 'is ej'es—like a dofx that's been kicked
by its master." The steward shisered, _ I'-
don't seem to be drinkin' much—anri "e ardly
cats enough to feed a fij— I don't know what
to make of it, Mr. Nichol, He hasn't got that
crazy look 'e 'ad before, ^'ou know, \^•ild like.
Only flull, as if 'is brain was numb."

"Has he said anything?"
"Not a word, sir,"
The mate shook his head sadly,
"Afraid he's a goner." he said, "Still, you

never can tell. If we ever pull him through this
voyage, he maj' get over it. Do all you can for
him, Fciole,"

Thoughts of the captain's condition weiyhcd
hcav'ily on the young mate. The knowledge
that tile little man was in a dangerous state was
doub!\' oppressive because he knew of no way
in whic'ii to help him. Nor could -Mary mr
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MacTavish offer any suggestion as to what
might be done. The situation bafHed them, too.
Nichol had tliought tJmt possibly the old trader,
because of his long friendship with Small, might
be able to talk to liim to some advantage. And
MacTa\ ish had tried. But, as he said afterward,
you can't do anything with a person who does
not seem to hear vou or even recognizc your
presence, All three'felt tliat it wasonlya ques
tion of time before the captain would somehow
precipitate another crisis. Exactly what form
his action might take none of the three could
guess. True, old MacTavish thought he knew
what Small might tr>- to do, but he kept his
theorv to himself. He did not wish to seem an
alarm'ist. He did. however, urge Xichol to keep
a guard outside thecaptain's door at alltimes. ^

To the mate's surprise and relief, ilar3''s
attitude towards him, the day after he impul
sively kissed her hand, was not frigid, as he
feared. It was no different, as a matter of fact,
from what it had been before the incident.
Always bashful and ill at ease with women,
Nichol's e.xperience with them was practically
nil. He had none of the wiles or graces of a
ladies' man nor had he sought to cultivate them.
Almost painfullymodest, he had neverbeen able
to believe that any woman would give him a
second ihouglit. And in the case of a girl so
manifestlydesirable as Mar>", it would not have
occurred to him, in the normal courseof_events,
to consider himself as eligible for her notice.

He had put her on a pedestal at the ver>'
beginning; a pedestal higher than he mightever
hope to reacli. To find that she did not seem to
resent a familiarity, for which he had mentally
castigated himself, at first astonished him.
Then, on thinking it over, he decided that her
conduct must imply one of two things; either
that she attributed Jiis action to an upset state
due to the evening's e.xcitement and, as such,
condoned it, or that she had accepted it as a
mere gesture of loyalty from one of whom she
could think onh" as her inferior. In either case,
he told himself, it could not have meant to her
all that it had meant to him. For he had kissed
her hand that niglit only becau-se he had not
dared kiss her lips. He knew hewas desperately
in love with her. And, still .seeing her upon a
pedestal, he was convinced that there was no
possible hope for him.

Old MacTavish could have told him other
wise, having seen the way Marj" looked at him,
when she thought herself unobserved.^ But,
being not without a certain wisdom for his years
the trader merely chuckled to himself. \\ hen
Nichol invited him to join ^larj- and himself in
walks about the deck in the evenings, he assented.
"If the boy's coward enough to ask me," he
thought. "I'll go with them. If he hasn't nerve
enougli to be with her alone, he deserves not to
win her."

the
J. T-l,.

CHAPTER X\T

ensuing week brought little change.
There were days on which the open leads

pinched out and the ship lay at a standstill,
followed by days of fighting the ice when ex
plosives, kedges, ropes, winches, and all the
resources of ship and men were brought into
action to gain inches,yards, and sometimes miles,
of seaway. On occasion the}' came within rifle
shot of land, only to \-eer oit and follow a lead
half-way to the opposite shore of the Strait. In
that week all varieties of Arctic weather were
visited upon the ship. Sleet, hail, snow, biting
gates and clear, crisp sunshine followed in a mad
succession. It was as though the weather gods
had said: "Here are our samples. How do you
like them.^ Wait till we catdi you in the open
sea!"

Through it all the ship went on toward her
goal. And through it all her captain sat. staring
with dull eyes at his cabin walls, or stood at his
porthole \vith fixed, expressionless gaze. Nichol,
MacTavish, Poole—all tried repeatedly to talk
to him, but in vain. Not a word would he utter
to any of them. His silence and the look of him
began to work on Nichol's nerves. He would
wake up, at night, wondering what was going
on behind that mask in the room on the bridge.
He did not have to wait much longer to find out,

-A daj' came when the lookout reported tliat
he had sighted Hudson Bay. It was but a
splinter of blue sea in the west, but the_ effect
of its sighting worked like magic on the spirits of

{Cmtinucd on page 60)

A. Personal Invitation,
to Kvery Elk:

IF you Want to Know What
Real Riding Comfort is,

drive a Houdaille equipped
car—or try to keepup with one.

DOUBLE-ACTING: Houdailles absorb those shocks that make
springs "strikebottom." They kill recoil before it starts*

HYDRAULIC: They automatically and instantly adjust their
resistance to the size of bumps and speedof spring action.

Take this as your Personal Invitation to drive around
to Houdaille Headquarters in your town. Drive a Houd
aille equipped car, or better yet, have a set installed on
your own car for 30 days' trial.
Houdaille hydraulic double-acting shock absorbers contribute greatly to
the riding comfort of Lmcoln, Ford, Pierce-Arrow, Cunningham, Steams-

Knight, Jordan, Nash Advanced Six, Chrysler Imperial,
Graham-Paige619, 629 and 835, Studebaker

President and 33 European Cars.
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HOUDE ENGINEERING
537 E. Delavan Avenue

CORPORATION
Buffalo, New York

HOUDAILLE
Hydraulic Double-Acting

SHOCK ABSORBERS
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'While you Live"The purchase ofafamily

memonal .s too important to delegate to your survivors
Like the purchase of life insurance, the making of awill
or creating a trust fund-the ereaion of a family mem
orial calls for careful thought and investigation. It calls
for the same good judgment that you use in your busi
ness. We urge you not to leave this task to some one
else. Act now_use the coupon below or write us in
detail of the memorial you have in mind.

'9vOCKwAG£'c
THE DISTII^TIVE

barre granite

ROCKO.AGES CORPORATION - baRRE, VERMONT
Pl=.s= f,„ book]e.-"„.„ a,.„A
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Address.
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Electric Exerciser
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—FIoorModel and
Portable Model

Are You
Troubled

with

Ovenveightf
JY°"'.dyoulikoiokeepinRooclphysical condition without
heavy cxercisc? Here is th^

physical exer-
arms supple—keep the entire

Weight Down

P-mseSedPOPUL.A.R PRICE. Write and lot us quote you our
,. . ^ . SPECIAL OFFER"c rings youcithermodel at surprisingly lowcost-

CAMPBELL COMPANYWi Union Avenue Alliancc, Ohio

NO
DEPOSIT

CompleteWork
Shop in Your Home for
10 Days FREE! iVb Deposit

Tills woiidorfiii rnodera woocl-worJilQfj abop eontainc.
c\er>lhliiK yoii need to perform tlic cno.sl Intricate tcii?s
Rin^A ""<1 clrcubr sawspot—all clecirlc. ready to nlucInt i .ini llKlit socket. Now you can gratify your mectiun
!?3 ''cfore-mnKe tljouWnu/^ us^thliiKM for your homo—your clilldreu—and your frlenfis
1 urn your spare hours luto cash. too. Ifa jUl eusv
you do It tlic "Popular Mechanic" way ^
NOW SENT FREE. Let us deliver this aunerbmn-itpr
craftsman-H slion. complete with WagnS e!ecfri<?^r?fmn^
aud all acccssDrIca, direct to your home Use an^i

I'-orcon>p.ot'̂

A YEAR
TO PAY

GET
DETAILS
CtUICK

Midland Appliance Corporation
Dept. 2-6 219 N. Michicran Avo., Chicago, III.
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The Captain's Chair
(Coiiliniicd Jrom page jp)

all on board. The opening to the Bay was now
only a few miles away. Soon open lanes were
showing ever5^vhere. Nichol, up in the crow's
nest, fought her ahead, battering through the
smaller floes, smashing from one open lead to
another, talking to her, cajoling her, urging her
on. By evening the ship was in the last clutches
of the ice. I-Ialf a mile ahead was the open bay.

Dead ahead was a .solid barrier of ice, a field
made jumbled and chaotic by the piling up of
pressure ridges as the winds and tides of the Bay
and of Fox Channel pressed the pack out into the
Strait. Nichol reversed the engines and backed
the ship prior to a preliminar>-assault. .-\llhands
were gathered near the bows—save those who
were needed elsewhere—to watch the conquest
of the last barrier. .At Nichol's in\-itatian. Mary
and MacTavish had asccnded to the bridge.
In the general c.xcitement, j)ast troubles were
forgotten. Half a mile more and the Strait
would be behind them.

CUDDENLY the door of the cabin on tlie bridge
was ilung open. Captain Small, a grim, gray

apparition, stood there with a rc\ol\-er in his
hand. Unsteadily he stepped out. The on
lookers froze with horror as they watched the
little man make his way to his accustomed place
by the telegraph. His appearance was so sudden
and so une.vpected that no one was able to move.
Fascinated, they watched hini. He did not
hesitate. Before Xichoi, up in the crow's nest,
or Brand, down on the bridge, could realize hi.s
purpose, the captain reached quickh- for the
handle of the telegraph and pulled it to full
speed ahead.

As the engines drove into action, the ship
trembled. She shot forward. There was a yell
from Xichoi.

"Stop her," he shouted, "stop her!" and he
began to scramble down the ladderway.

The captain whirled and took a shot at him.
The bullet went wild. Then, as both Hrand and
MacTavish started for the telegraph, he brand
ished his gun.

"Stand back," he snapped. "I shoot the
first man that mo\es."

N'ichol kept coming down the ladderwa\", but
before he couhl get more than half-way the
damage was done. Fairly leaping ahead, the
ship plunged with a terrific, wracking crash into
the ice. \Vith a sound of rending metal. Iier bow
slid up onto the floe. 'I'lie shock of the impact
threw the bystanders in heaps. The upper part
of one of tl'ic topmasts broke otT and j)lunged like
a spear to the foredeck, pinning a seaman be
neath it. The ne.\t moment the ice pans ga\'c
way under her weight and the ship's nose dipped
down to her hawse holes. Her stern rose and the
free propeller raced.

While the vessel, still boring forward against
the ice, swayed slowly to an even keel, and -Mar\-.
j\IacTa\'ish iind the others were picking them
selves up, -Vichol, who had managed to cling to
the ladderway ff)r his life, slithered down to the
bridge and stopped the engines. .\n inert mass,
be.side the telegraph, lay the figure of Captain
Small.

.\s the mate and the tra<lcr carried him to his
cabin, the chief engineer came uj) to the bridge
on the run.

"(iood (iod. Xichoi." he shouted, "you've
ripped the bilge keels o(T this ship!"

"Shut up, Chief," said the huxmic Brand.
"It wasn't him. It was the captain."

The engineer with ditliculty stided the tirade
he had been about to launch at .\ichol and
looked in at the door of the captain's cabin.
The little man was stretched out on the berth.
The male was listening to his heart.

I'rom the foredeck rose a babel of voices
mingled with the cries of the injured seaman,

iTo he conlimu'd}

It is urged that prompt action be
taken toward completing: hotel
reservations in Los Anfieles for
the week of July 7. Address in-
qniriea to r'Aks National Conven
tion Committee, 2400 IVest 6th
Street, Los Angeles, Cat.
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How Musical Comedies
Are Made

{Continued from page 2/)

chorus numbers, In fact, October first has
nothing on the furniture moving that takes
place during the run of most any musical com
edy. What is more astonishing is that often
the ends of the acts and scenes are now gener-
ali}- written and composed for the first time.

ICach act and scene must generally end in
music de\'ised to fit the plot. The end of a
scene is called the "finaletto," the end of an act
is the "finale." though the last curtain bears
the lofty name of "ultimo." In the latter
several of the lively numbers are brought to
gether for a sort of hurrah finish, so that the
orchestra "plays them out" on the hit number.
Nothing could' be more absurd than the way
characters and chorus just have to alternate
song with words in the final situations. Here
the lyric writer, composer and author sit at a
piano and write on the spot. Care must be
taken that the music doesn't spoil the comedy
lines, and yet what is sung must carry on the
story and situation; for a sudden beat on a drum
will kill a laugh as quickly as if someone "stepped
on a line"—which T'm sure is quite dear to
the uninitiated, Here, too, scattered themes
previously sung arc picked up by the principals
and woven into the plan, and at appropriate
moments the chorus get in their fine sopranos.
After a week or so of this weaving in and out,
that would have made any tapestry worker
blush with env\-. the dress rehearsal finally ar-
ri\'es, when costumes are donned and scenery
set.

During all tliis time the actors have been
grubbing with foot and \'oice, the costumer has
turned his costume plates into beautiful gowns
of line and color, the stage designer has trans
formed his little cardboard models into paint
and canvas ready to receive the modulated
lighting the electrician has so carefully worked
out, and the highh- specialized job of orchestra
tion has been brought to its rhythmic conclusion.
The first notes written are those in which the
mere tune is indicated; but this must be made
into a real piano score, so it can be published,
before finally arranged for the different instal
ments in the orchestra. Many a good tune may
be made or ruined by this orchestration. Here
also is where the principals arc protected; for
should the lady ha\ e a small voice, the orchestra
tion can carry the tune in the strings and avoid
the brass, thus saving her feeble pipings from
being entirely drowned,. One or two days will
sud'ice for the orchestral rehearsals before they
are ready to work with the troupe. And while
the orchestra is tuning up, the parade of costumes
across the footligiits ta'-;es place; for the day of
the dress rehearsal has arrived when most of
what has been done is wrong.

^N'lC nianager with whom I was seatedin the
orchestra, after several hours of agonized

watching, finallj- became philosophical. "The
good old da}'s are gone forc\'er. Xow I take
strychnine before I look at what ail this is costing
me. .See that set? Years ago I could have had
it painted for S700. The scene painters got
S30.00 or so a week, and they hadn't hifalutin'
ideas of how many hours hard work their
constitution would stand. Xow with their union,
they are too delicate to work more than so mam'
hours a day; and somebody has to hold their
paint brushes; though they can struggle man-
full)- on all night if we pay them for the e.xtra
time. They average about Sioo a week, nor-
mali>'; though most of our stulT always has to
be rushed. .Vs a result that 'Castle in Spain'
now costs nearer S3.000. You can figure out
for yourself what si.\ of them will cost if we
splurge as we must to meet the competition.
825,000 is a mild sum for a small affair, and
most of my productions are nearer SSo.ooo.
They e.xpect if of me! .And they thought I
was just as e.vtravagant when the same show
cost about Si5.ooo. \\'hy, I'm paying 82,500
for artificial flowers I used in the first act, and
I once sneaked a whole road show on for that!
You see that green gown the star is wearing?
That cost, with the imported feathers, more
than ail the costumes in one of my early shows.
And look at it. They tell me I've got to store

{Conliniicd on page 63)
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EMBARRASSING MOMENTS

When you meet your prospective

In-Laws . . . for the first time • • •

be nonchalant. . . Light a Murad.

e p. Lorillsrd Co., Est. 1760 They taste just like they did 20 years ago
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The Fuel Thrift Facts
in a Nut Shell

Getting all you pay for in heat, is
often a hard nut to crack.

Well, here is the whole secret of heat
comfort and fuel thrift, in a paper
shelled nut.

One you can crack as easily as you can
drop the coupon in the mail box.
Our 34 page book, "Letters To and Fro,''
covers the whole heating subject. It's
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TheyJeered atMe-
ButlMade Them Applaud Me

Three Weeks Later!
T Had never been called on to speak

before but I thought of course I could
do as well as the rest of the bunch. When
the chairman asked me to say a few words
I told him I wasn't a speaker, but he said,
"Oh, it's easy, you won't have a bit of
trouble. Just talk naturally."

The minute 1 was on my feet I began to
realize that speakingwasa lot moredifficult
than I had expected. I had made a few
notes of what I wanted to say, and had gone
over my speech at home several times, but
somehow I couldn't seem to get started.
Everyone appeared to be bored and hostile.
Suddenly I noticed two
of the members whisper
ing and laughing. For
an instant I almost lost
control of myself and
wanted to slink out of
that room Uke a whipped
cur. But I pulled myself
together and made a
fresh attempt to get
started when someone in
theaudiencesaid, "Loud
er and funnier!" Every
one laughed; I stam
mered a few words and
sat down.

And that was the way
it always was—I was
always trying to impress
others with my ability—in business, in
social life—in club work—and always fail
ing miserably. I was just background for
the rest—I was given all the hard committee
jobs, but none of the glory, none of the
honor. Why couldn't I talk easily and
fluently like other men talked? Why
couldn't I put my ideas across clearly and
forcefully, winning approval and applause?
Often I saw men who were not half so
thorough nor so hard working as 1 pro-

moted to positions where they made a
brilliant showing—not through hard work, but
through their ability to talk clcvcrly and con
vincingly—to give the appearance of being
cflkient and skillful.

In 20 Minutes a Day
And then suddenly I discovered a new easy

method which made me a forceful speaker almost
overnight. I learned how to dominate one man or
an audience of thousands. At the next meeting,
just three weeks later, I got up and made the
same speech I had tried to make before—but
presented so forcibly, so convincingly that when
I had finished they actually applauded me!

Soon I had won salary
increases, promotion, popu
larity, power. Today I al
ways have a ready flow of
speech at my command. I
am able to rise to any
occasion, to meet any emer
gency with just the right
words. And I accomplished
all this by developing the
natural power of speech
possessed by everyone, but
cultivated by so few—by
simply spending 20 minutes
a day in the privacy of my
own home on this most
fascinating subject.

What 20 Minutes a Day
Will Show You

How to talk before your club or lodge
How to propose and respond to toasts
How to address board meetings
How to make a political speech
How to tell entertaining stories
How to make after-dinner speeches
How to converse interestingly
How to write letters
How to sell more goods
How to train your memory
How to enlarge your vocabulary
How to develop self-confidence
How to acquire a winning personality
How to strengthen your will-power

and ambition
How to become a clear, accurate

thinker
How to develop your power of con

centration
How to be the master of any situation There is no magic, no

trick, no mystery about be
coming a powerful and con

vincing talker. You, too, can couqucr liniidily,
stage fright, self-consriousness and bashfulncss,
winning advancement in salary, popularity,
social standing, and success. Today business
demands for the big, important, high-salaried
jobs, men who can dominate others—men who
can make others do as they wish. It is the
power of forceful, convincing speech that causes
one man to jump from obscurity to the presi
dency of a great corporation; anothc-r from a
small' unimportant territory to a sales-manager's
desk; another from the rank and file of political

workers to a post of national importance; a
timid, retiring, self-conscious man to change
almost overnight into a popular ami much-
applauded after-dinner speaker. 1housands
have accomplished just such amazing things
through this simple, easv, yet effective training.

This new method of lrainin« is fully descnhctl in a
verv interesting' and informative booklet which is now
being sent to everyone mailing the coupon be ow 1his
book is called, Ho7v to Work Wonders 11 -//i li ord^ In
it you are shown how to con<iuer sta^e frijjnt, seli-con-
sciousness. timidity, bashfulncss ami fcar—ibose things
that keep yoti silent while men of lessci ability ^et what
they want by the sheer power of cunvincmK spccch.

Send for This Amazing Book
Not only men who have made millitms but tlioiisands

have sent for this book—an'i are unstintnig in their
praise of it. You are told bow to bnn^i out and de-
velop your priceless "ilidcU-n Knack iho natural
gift within you—which will win lor you ativanceinent
in position and salary, popularity, social slandins!,
power anrl real success. You can obtain your copy
absolutely free by sending the <nupon.

NOW
SENT
FREE

NORTH AMERICAN INSTITUTE
3601 Michigan Ave., Dept. 2822, Chicago, III.

I North .American Institvite,
3601 Michi«an Avc., Dept. 2822.

I ChicaKO, 111.
I Please send me FREEI my copy of your i

Work ll'o«rfir5 With H'ort/5, and full informa- .
I lion regarding your Course in Effective Speaking. ]

and without obligation '
inspiring booklet, Hmc to |

I I
I Name |
I

Address.

City. State

J
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How Musical Comedies Are Made
{Coiilinncdjrom page 6i)

it away in camphor because she can't dance in
it without tearing off all the rhinestones!

"These dresses the {jirls are wearing cost
S150 each; there arc five changes and thirty
girls. I'd have even more of a hcadache work
ing out how much that adds up to than paying
it when the time comes, ily last operetta cost
me about 875.000 just to costume, and I haven't
heard the last of this one as I don't know what
country the author may decide to put the last
act when he rewrites it. That young juvenile's
salary has beat the rise in radio; he used to get
S250, and now lie's only added a mere thousand
because he made a hit. and the talkies want him.
The 'bull' market has struck salaries all along
the line. That bunch you see performing so
gallantly cost me just a bit under 7,000 'bucks'
each Saturday, rain or shine. And years ago
S2,ooo for the same would have made every
body c(uestion my sanity.

"And what j'ou sec here is only the half
of what's happened. The rent of this theatre
is now over S7.000 flat and once it could have
been had for 82,000. The electric signs I use
take e.xactly Sioo.ooo a year out of the firm's
pockets and that third act set has 3.000 electric
bulbs playing on it. ICdison ought to thank
me every night. The press agent who tells a
new lie each day about me and the show is
just double hi? old salary and what the musicians
get, besides pay at rehearsals, would have made
Offenbach see he was born in the wrong century.
I won't go into what the new.spapers are now
soaking us for their advertising; but if we don't
'play the game' sonic of 'em may forget to give
us alt that 'free" space for our feature stuff on
Sunday.

"Do you realize this liress rehearsal will cost
me just'about .Sio.ooo! That's for the all-night
stage hands who get a million dollars a minute
after eleven o'clock. Before we even open
my preliminary bills will be about 825,000.
What for? Well, off the bat, besides this re
hearsal I'fl say typewriting parts and scripts;
rent for the rehearsal halls, legal e.xpenses for
incorporating—a little precaution in case T go
broke—and cartage of scenery, which will run
about .S,5.ooo a show before we get set in New
York. And then there's ^'our author'se.xpcnses
on the road and I never saw such appetites as
you develop when I'm pa\-ing the bills—and
then there's—oh. hand me a pistol—that
comedian is terrible and I've given him a five-
year contract."

V"ct, in spite of his groans he has made a
fortune from such plays. It is not uncommon
for musical comedies to attract each week to
the bo.\ olVicc forty or fifty thousand dollars,
especially with well-known stars. Even the
smaller tyiie of show averages nearly thirty, or
it can not live. So that while the expenses arc
heavy—in some cases for a year the cost of
production is not niade and onlj- small weekly
profits are put aside—(he collateral earnings in
the long nm from the road, the sale of foreign
rights, and the like, bring large fortunes. The
.Australian rights of one success were sold out
right for S50.000. Ivnglish options on .American
successes often bring as high as S25.000 only
as an advance on royaltj*. Rose-Jfarie. for
e.xample, is reputed to have made .Arthur
Hammerstein nearly 83,000,000. and in one
week recently a profit was made of over 810,000
—and this after four years. No one can count
up high enough even to guess what The S/io'u-
Boat will earn. To-day along Broadway, the
majority of theatres are occupied by musicals,

and the a\"erage of success is greater than the
legitimate plays now gasping for breath with
"talkie" competition in de luxe picture houses.
Soon, too, the talkie rights of the big musical
hits of the past—now that the actual music can
be employed on the screen without the e.xpense
of travel and orchestra—will unquestionably
increase the value of all previous and future
productions. It is this financial lure, though
the money thrown upon the table must be
greater, which makes many a manager turn to
this type of play for his daily bread and Rolls
Royces. Many are called and lots of them go
broke; but a true gambler, which most theatri
cal managers must be, always plays on percen
tages.

For the author and musician also fortunes
may be made. The average contract carries
about 6 or 7 per cent, of the gross receipts, which
is to be divided among those who make it. On
a $40,000 week, there is thus about 83,000
royalty paid. The composer, if well known,
generally gets the lion's share—from 2 to 3)^
per cent., sometimes giving the lyric writer ^
to I per cent, out of his share; though often it is
the manager who takes this responsibility. The
author of the book also, if in demand, obtains
2 per cent. \Vith large sums to divide, it is not
unusual to find contracts dealing wth the
32nds of I per cent., and the manager's book
keeper soon knows more about arithmetic than
a stock broker's clerk. When the musical
comedy is based on a Broadway play, the mana
ger must pay i to 2 per cent, for its use and,
depending on the original contract, this is
generally divided between the original producer
of the play and its original author. Many a
dramatist has found that his old play, after
lying asleep for years, suddenly wakes up and
begins bringing him in a few hundred each week
like manna from Heaven. And should this
musical play make a success, not only does it
]ia\-e man\" weeks upon Broadway, but two or
three road companies may be playing it at once;
and Kurope, too, holds out hands for it. More
and more managers arc trjang to get simultane
ous productions for, with the radio, gramo
phones and other means of diffusion, the music
becomes kno%vn long before the play is else
where produced. Often very big hits, like
Rose-Marie, will fail, as it did in Germany,
partly because the music is too familiar, owing
to its long run in Paris, or because the dance
music has ceased at production to be a novelty.
For, as soon as a play is produced the sale of
the music begins, greatly adding to the profit of
both musician and lyric writer. And, indirectly,
through their protective society, royalties and
dividends come for years everj'where the music
is professionally played.

As I said, the highly specialized nature of the
talent required to make a musical show, has
limited the number of successful authors and
composers working in this medium so that the
experts are always busy; some not only take
part in three or four new productions each year,
but in addition need secretaries to keep track
of the old plays still kicking money into the till.
It is not unusual, therefore, to hear of certain
musical comedy men who are earning S3.000 a
week. But as one said to me, after rewriting his
new plaj' for the sixth time, "It is certainly a
crazy btisinc.ss for a sensible fellow to be in."
Yet, if one must take part in these wierd pro
ceedings necessar\' to make a musical comedy,
it is not so bad to be insane a little to profit so
much.

Answers to "How Well Do
You Know Your Country's Gateways? 99

Ci) Seattle, Wash., (iateway to Alaska.
(2) The Moffat Tunnel, Colorado.
(3) (ralveston, Texas.
(4) New Orleans. La.
(5) New Union Station, Chicago, 111.

(6) Kansas City, Mo.
(7) Grand Central Station, New York City.
(8) San Francisco, Cal.
(9) Buffalo, N. Y.

iio) Hartford, Conn.
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TOM

KEIN
JACKET

RAIN PROOF
Snow, Hail &. Weather Proof
1 mean Buck Skein keeps out weather. L«t it
rain, snow or hail—what the hail" when
you've got on your Buck Skein...Play golf in
the teeming rain, all day long if you like, and
you'll keep dry as toast if you're wearing »
Buck skein...Hunt in the wet brush, where
the snowladen branches shower you with their
moisture, and not a drop can soak through
your Buck Skein...If you work out-doors, the
cold damp fingers of Old Man Winter just
can't get at you through that Buck Skein fabric
of mine...And no matter how often your wife
sends Buck Skein to the wash tub, it will come
up smiling every time.

YOUR MONEY BACK
If Buck Skein fades, shrinks, or if it loses that
fine soft leathery texture you get your money
returned in full.. .Double weight suede Buck
Skein Fabric means double wear. Buckskin
tan color, or elephant gray, knitted belt. 100%
pure wool. Two button adjustable cuffs keep
out the wind. Two big extra sized pockets ...
Double stitched seams; coat style, buttons
stick to their posU

Buck Skein Shirt
$3.50

Looks Like Leather
Wears For Everl

Big and roomy with two
large flap pockets. Double
stitched scams coat style.
A whale of a shirt.

Ask your dealcrforagen.
uincBUCK SKEIN. If he
ia all sold out, mail my cou
pon below enclosing the
price of your Buck Skein
Jacket or Shirt, and I'll send
yours prepaid myself.

Buck SkeinJoe, c/oLustbcrg.Nast &.Co.,Inc.
Dept. E-2, 331 Broadway. New "XorkCity

SccthatIget:ABuckSkelnJacketat$5.50
Enclosed Cheek O ot Money Otdet •

Chest Size..... — — ..........

A Buck Skein Shitt at
$3.50. Neck Band Size.

Name ...—.—.
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HOW COULD IT

BE BETTER?
C!)ULD a grave vauJc have abetter

record than that of giving unfailing
satisfaction over a quarter of a century?

Could a vault, co insure protection, have
as its basic principle of construction any
thing better than an immutable law of
Nature (the diving bell principle)?

Could there be a better material for a
grave vault than metal, which is act
porous?

Could higher quality, morerust-resisting
material be used than 12. gauge Keystone
Copper Steel or Armco Ingot Iron (both
being specially processed for Clark) and
Solid Copper?

Could there be greater care in work
manship than as shown by the double-
welding of seams, oxy-acetylene on the
outside and electric on the inside, thus
flowing the edges into solid metal, need-
ing no putty or filler?

Could the integrity of manufacture be
better demonstrated than by the submer
sion test of everyClark Vault under 5000
pounds of water?

Supreme quality alone has built the
le^ership of the Clark Grave Vault.
Supreme quality alone is continuing it.
That is why leading funeral directors
recommend the Clark and give a 50-ycar
guaranty with each one.

Less than Clark complete protection
is no protection at all!

1HE CLARK GRAVE VAULT
COMPANY

Columbus, Ohio
WuUto Offiei oni Waribeuti, iCamas City, Mo.

LARti

GRAVE VAULT
Tlis trade-mark is on every genaine Clark Grave
Vault. It ii a intias ofidentifying tlie vault xnjtaotly.
Ualew you «e this mark, the vault is ooi a Clatk.
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Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continued from page 46)

Heermance and Fred Hughes, and Exalted
Ruler William Dunne of Bronx Lodge, No. 871.
A splendid exemplification of the ritual was
giv^en during the meeting by the officers of No.
«78, assisted by the drill team. Mr. Cano de-
uvered a spirited address, which received a
decided ovation. A fine dinner was served be
fore the meeting anda buffet lunch at the close.

Unique Boy Scout Troop
Sponsored by Ithaca, K Y., Lodge

A troop of Boy Scouts, believed to be the
only one of its kind in the world, is being
sponsored by Ithaca, N. Y., Lodge, No. 636,
at the Reconstruction Home for the After-
treatment of Infantile Paralysis. At the time

fourteen scouts in the

Sm.'.S whom were crippled patients at the'•he. heavy hancUcap of
or ° .disabihty, no more earnestor cheerful troop is to be found any^vhere.
^ong the activities of these crippled but
courageous _youngsters, whose Scoutmaster is
nf a I^acaLodge, isthe production
aLr.7.r and char-
eS.ett at jKoTk"

^ho are members

4c^ss of congratulated upon thesuccess ot this unique organization.

Approvals Grantedfor Buildinfr
And Property Purchase

thf Bofrd '̂5 r""tu® f n • ' Tnistees have approvedthe following apphcations to build purchaseand .mp, ,e property: Patcr.„„, N.' rLod|'
Ctaaio'̂ ga'; Te'r £1c°'n "•*builc^n, 8.5.4; S£d^,e; VnZ SSU
well. '̂̂ Pend $5,000 to sink an artesian

i Pore Chester Elks Receive
\ Uistrict DeputyBeck

âilfer'N yT T Home ot Port
i of the 'officM 863. on the occasionGra^d SeV'SferPet
g'""f ""f »='v=d in the dining-room of tte

omce^^tSTbrSSrarth '̂Hot
S of"a"ndMa''t ''T" "P™"

eSS rLL'I' oTThe'craS
ViclSde„T3X

enfertiwn?'"^ '̂̂ " a unique
sJveSroSrf provided by the display of
RnW M? movmg-pictures taken by halted
pat'sumtrr""* "-"i! '»=
District Deputy Crowell
yisits Home Lodge

members of the Order from. lassachusetls and Vermont were present to
wclcorne District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler

?J • . ' '499, when he paid his rcccnfofhcia visit there. The gathering was Se
largest since the institution of Brattleboro Lodge

whcre iSl 1 , escorted to Brattleboro,
hSoI ^ '̂erc established at the
twll^t rT® '̂ were entertained at dinner in the Hotel Brooks and then
adjourned to K. of C. Hall for the Lodge meet-
ing. I ollowmg the initiation ofa class of candi
dates Mr Crowell delivered an address in which
lie praised the remarkable condition ofNo. 1400
and the work of its officers in theirefficient and
inoroiigh manner of conduct of the meetinc and
rituahstic work. Following his remarks tke

District Deputy was presented with a gladstone
bag, and an overnight bag to be given to Mrs.
Crowell. Among the prominent Klks present
were E. Mark Sullivan, of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Jucliciar)-; Grand Tiler Thomas J.
Brady; Past Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight
Riley C. Bowers; Past Grand Tiler Michael H.
McCarron, and many past and present sulxtrdi-
nate Lodge officers. At the conclusion of the
meeting a buffet lunch was served.

District Deputy Visits
Milledgeville, Ga.. Lodge

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler John
S. McClelland, accompanied by ^A'aiter P.
Andrews, Chief Justice of the (Jrancl Forum, and
Charles H. Smith, Exalted Ruler of Macon, Ga.,
Lodge, No. 230, paid hi.-^ olTicial visit to I\Iii-
ledgeville Lodge, No. 774. on December 10.
The District Deputy anrl the ofiicial party were

•met by Exalted Ruler J. Howard TCnnis and
Past Exalted Rulers Joseph IC, Pottle, John
Hutchinson and R. W. Hatcher and escortcd to
the new Elks Home, where a splendid meeting
of the Lodge was held. Addresses were made b}'
Mr. JlcClelland and Mr. Andrews, and after
the meeting a supper pre])arcd by the wives of
the members of Milledgeville Lodge was served
and a thoroughly good time was enjoyed.

Washington, Pa., Lodge Holds
Dedication Week

Opening with a sacred service and musical
program in the spacious auditorium of the new
Home, on Sunday evening, Xo\'embcr ji. dedi
cation week of Washington, Pa., Ixxige. .\o. --{i,
will be a long-remembered event in local Elk
annals. On the following owning, with Dis
trict Deputy Grand Kxaltcrl Ruler K. C. Robin
son as guest of honor and some 400 visiting Klks
from the jurisdiction present, a clas.s of seventy-
five candidates, all proposed bv Past J-;.\altc<l
Ruler William Hancher, .Secretary of M'ashing-
ton Lodge, were inducted into the Order by the
crack degree team of the PrnnsyKania South
west Association, hcaderl byl'ast J'J.valled Ruler
J. P. BroAvnlee, chairman, of Xo. 77''>.

On Tuesday e\'ening, at six-thirty o'clf)ck. a
sumptuous banquet was gi\'en in honor of (irand
Exalted Ruler Murray ihilbert in the (ieorge
Washington Hotel. 'Man\- <lignitarie-s of the
Order were present, inclufl'ing T'ast Granfl Ex
alted Rulers John K. Tener. Charles IC. Grakelow.
Grand Secretary', J. I';dgar Masters and State .As
sociation President Howard R. I)a\'is. On be
half of Washington Lodge, the toastmaster. Past
Exalted Ruler Walter B. .\n<Iorson, presented a
handsome traveling bag to Mr. Hulbert, who
accepted the gift with a gracious speech. Secre
tary Hancher was given a beautiful colonial
grandfather's clock in appreciation of notable
work for his Ix)dge and (he Order. Immediately
after the banquet adjournment was made (o the
Home where a reception, concert ami dance
proved brilliant spots on tlie e\ ening's program.
Interesting speeches were made by Mr. Hulbert,
Mr. Grakelow, Mr. Tener. Mr. Alasfers and a
number of past and acti\e subordinate Lodge
ofiicers from the district.

The formal dedication of the new Home
took place on We<lnesday evening and was con
ducted by a corps of acting (irand Lodge
oJTicers headed by Past District Deput\- CJrand
Exalted Ruler F. J. Schrader,. The Hon.
J. Boyd Crumwine, Presiding Judge of the
Washington County Orphans" Court, made the
dedicatory address and the ollicers. under the
leadership of Mr. Schrader, rendered (he special
ritual in a noteworthy fashion. Instrumental
and choral numbers rounded out the cere
mony.

The dedication Grand Ball, a stag program,
and dance, in respective order, were the functions
which filled out the remainder of an eventful
week,

Anacortes, Wash., Lodse Officers
ConductMeetingfor BalinghamLodge

The oflicers of Anacortes, Wash.. I^odge, No,
1204, recently paid a visit lo Rellingham. Wash.
Lodge, and conducted an initiation for thei,
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hosts. Before the Lodge session the visitors and
candidates were the guests of Bellingham Lodge
at the monthly Goodfellowship Dinner, and
afterwards enjoj-ed the broadcasting from the
Lodge room by remote control, of the usual
radio program, on which the crack Elks Band
and the Glee Club of Anacortes Lodge were
featured.

Caldwell, Ohio, Lodge Entertains
Visiting Delegation

Caldwell, Idaho, Lodge, Xo. 1448, was host
to Nampa, No. 13S9, and Boise, No. 310, on the
occasion of the first of the ritualistic contests in
Idaho, South. Accompanying the Boise delega
tion were the Bugie and Drum Corps and the
Drill Team of No. 310. The contest was between
Nampa and Caldwell Lodges, with the officers
of the latter winning the decision of the judges
after a spirited competition. Among the well-
kno\vn Elks who were present and addressed the
meeting were District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler R. W. Jones, and Harry J. Fo.\, Secretary-
Treasurer of the Idaho State Elks Associa
tion.

Caldwell Lodge is most active, with an able
and hard-working set of ofiicers heading an
enthusiastic membership. Before the end of the
current Lodge year not less than 200 new
members will have been added to its rolls, and
early ne.xt spring work will start on the con
struction of a fine new Home.

Governor Fuller of Massachusetts
Life Member of Maiden Lodge

Maiden, Mass., Lodge, No. 965, recently con
ferred honorary life membership on Governor
AJvan T. Fuller in recognition of distinguished
public service. Go\-ernor Fuller wa initiated
into Maiden Lodge in May, 1922, and is a loyal
and devoted member. A notable feature of his
long political career as Congressman, State Sen
ator, Lieutenant-Govemor and Governor, is
that he has never accepted any salary from either '
the national or state government. '

District Deputy's Visit to
New Rochelle, N. Y., Lodge

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Peter
Stephen Beck made his oflkial visit to New Ro
chelle, N. Y., Lodge, No. 756, on December 6.
The District Deputy and his suite were enter
tained at dinner prior to the Lodge meeting,
which started shortly after 8 o'clock. Past
E.xalted Ruler Hugh C. Harris, assisted by Past
Exalted Ruler Richard Leo Fallen, presented
Mr. Beck and the visiting delegation to the
membership, and the initiation of a class of
17 candidates followed, in which was Louis
Gehrig of the New York Yankees baseball team.
The District Deputy complimented the oflicers
on their eflicient rendition of the ritual, and
praised the able management of the Lodge's
property, its general prosperity, and remarkable
spirit of fraternal enthusiasm.

District Deputy Robinson Greeted by
His Home Lodge, Wilkinshurg, Pa.

One of the largest crowds that ever gathered
in the Home of Wilkinshurg, Pa., Lodge, No.
577, was on hand to greet District Deputy Grand
E.xalted Ruler Ralph C. Robinson on the occa
sion of his official visit, for his fellow members
wished to e.vpress in the most concrete fashion
possible the admiration and affection in which
they hold him. Not only his home Lodge, but
nineteen others of the district were represented
among the Elks in attendance. The \-isitors in
cluded Grand Secretary J. Edgar Masters; two
Past Presidents of the Pennsylvania State Eiks
-Association; seven Past District Deputies; nine
teen Past Exalted Rulers; five E.xalted Rulers,
and twenty other chair officers, secretaries and
trustees.

The meeting in the Lodge room included the
initiation of a class of candidates, and the work
of the officers in conducting the ritual, together
with the active and healthy condition of the
Ivodge in general, was the subject of complimen
tary remarks by Mr. Robinson. Following the
District Deputy's address. Past District Deputy
.\. J. Gerard gave a talk for the newly made Elks.
Immediately after the adjournment of the meet-

(Conlinucd an page 66)
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New! Halvorfold

i orB

oacUV

CflluJcid
proctcu

Wrong

EXTRA THIN MODEL
Patented Loose Leaf

Pass Case, Bill
Fold, Card Caso

Made to Order"forELKS
Newly patented, extra thin model, HALVORFOLD—BiI1*fold.

' Pus^i-cosc, Card cose — just what every ELK needs. No em-
barrassinp moments fumbling for your passes—just snap open
your Halvorfold ond they all show, each under separate
transparent celluloid face protecting them from dirt and wear.
New. ingenious loose leaf device eo&blea you to show 4. S or more passes.
mcmbersbiD cards, ttbotoB, «tc. Also has two lanro csril oocketo and extra
site billfold. Made ol high grade, black CENUINE CALFSKIN, specially
tsnned for the HALVOKFOLD. Toufb. durable sad has that beautiful,
soft tsxturo cbat'ebows real Quality. All silk stitched, extra heavy, dq
flimsy cloth lining. 1-10 14K Gold comers and snap fastener. Size,
8H X6 closed, jast risht for hip pockct (flattens to only S inch thickness}.
Backbone of loose leaf device prevooCs breaking down. You simply can't
wear out your HALVORFOLD. 23K GOLD NAME, address sad lodKo
emblem FREE, This would ordlaarily cost you (1.00 to $1.60 extra. An
ideal (rift with your friend's ttsme. And now. for a short time, I am making
tbo extraordinsry'oRer af givlncr FREE TO ELKS myeenulae ealfskia

case Ullustratloaatright> merely fortbe priTllego of sbowinff you tbo
HaLVOBfOLD. No-no strlnssl

FREE to

Gold for Ui
privilcffo
of shoW'
losr
you
tta« .
BAL.^
V U R.
FOLD.
HandicBt
tbiriK y
ever saw for
cor or latch
kcr». Kcqpb i
keys OQitroo^ flteol

It 8 roura
whether

70O kecD

not.
Don't

miea tbia
free oCferl

Read Coupon Below
Clip & Mail

hooks. TODAY

FreeExamination!
Send No Money—No C. O. D.
Read my liberal offer in coupon. Ko string to this
(the genuine calf-skin key^ase is yours whether >'0U
keep tlie HALVORKOLD or not)—just send the
couponandyouf HALVORFOLD and key-case come
by return mail. No C. O. D.—no payment of any
kind. Examine the HALVORFOLD carefully, slip In yoar

passes and cards and see how hand? it is.
Show it to your friends and note tbeir ed'
miration. Comparo it witii other cases at
ST.60 to tlO <my price 10 you Is only
SS.OO.) No obllntlon to buy. I trust
KLKS IL3 9Quaro*flbootera And iitn ao ture
that th« HALVORFOLD U just whut yoQ
need tbst 1 sm mskitiK you tbe fsiresC offer
1 know how. Don't miss tbia cbsnce.

Send Coupon today for
HALVORFOLD and Key-Case

HALVOP$EII» ftfltr. U. S. Leath«r Goods Co.,
Oept EK-2 664 W. Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

8ead mo BaLVOUFOLD for freo examiDation, with name. addreMi
etc. la 23K Gold per iaatrqctions bolow—alno tho FREK key-caee.
tf 1 decide not to keep the HALVORFOLD 1*11 return it at your ex-
(^Dse wKMn tbree dayn acd call thedea) dotted. If 1 keep it. I wUI
eend your aoeeial prle«* of $5.00. Eitiier way key-ea^e la miDo to
keep free. HALVORFOLO com«s ragulariy for 8 passoa. Extra
4-pa8S inserts—SOc.

Por protection irive here
roar Member's Ne «8ad LoiS^* •«

EmbUm

AGENTS. We
hav 0 a f e wterri •
roneA etill open
for reprenentii*
tlvps. Ix>(ise
S^crotArioB flod
thid

I I

lA^dre

LJ
. :Ial

Amenta OlTere

Plaufiam^
^ ^IN 90 DAYS!

Play anythlne—iaii to classical! EvenU
i.rv yu itnow nothing about piano moBi^
'•/ I** I'll bare your fingers dancing over tna
, \ (keyboard with confidence Id 90 days.
'y/ "If you canhumocwblscJoatuneyou can

' • ttl UystadenCs ere brcadcastfnjf
Qz money. MAKE ME PROVE ITI
Without pQSsllDf notesi Withoutfrsctiolnff tedious scalesl I've

•und the vay to bring out yoor
cal inaUoct. New and original

rUseodiC. Write mo DOW.
D. M. SUTTLE, Director ^

ILLINOIS SCHOOL OF MUSIC

SendNOW^PROOFJ

So/ n44 to save boohkeepine, II you prater to send eath
/O VII with order. Money bach, of course. II not sstlsfled

• Check square II interested In agent's propositions

$1900 to
$2700

A YEAR

Travel On
"Uncle Sam's*

Pay Roll

Railway Postal Clerks
r.. FRANKLIN INSTITUTE

* Dept. M 233, Rochester. N. Y.
^ Birs; Uiish to me wlttiout charge (1)

Many Gov'menI 32 piKje book describing Govcrument
Jobs Open to & 3obs. (2) List, of U. S. Government

B„_, vV" ^ ^ Jobs now open to men women 18 up.
iSK ri ' i-P (Tell me how to got a poaltion.)
19 to 9U V

MaiUoupon f Name
Today. Sure * Address

NO JOKE TO BE DEAF
—Every Deaf Person Knows That
I make m^aelf bear after bcini? deaf for -T
witb these A r 11 f { c i ' "
Dnimfi. 1 wear tbo...
and nisb(. They atop h<.«Qil
noiaon and rlDfflnff ears. They
ore perfectly eomforlablc. No
one aefls thoio. Write me Atxl
1 wjII tell you n truo alory. _ _
bow IgotdoB/andhQw[Imak« UoJicateil Ear Ui
»ou hear. Address

GEO. P. WAY, ArlillcisI Ear Drum Co. (Inc.)
178 Hgdman Bide.. Detroii. Mich.

AmbitiVoa moni Hero Is «.
opportunity to enter tbo blgr money

Class b?";.ho»lna « bwn J lCIlLSa uy *•••, •

slum In advnnco. CompToto outfit with orer lOO
larco cloth eairplos. Stylo Book""d Supoljes sent
fS:e. Write lor terrMory nowl Dept. B-444
W.Z.GIBSON. Inc.SOOThroopSt. Chicago

20 Gorgeous Giant Zinnias
—^ .jj Send for this Gorsoous Collection of Ciant Zinnias, ^9^

' i 20 named varieties, all beautiful colors, as listed below:
Shrimp Pink
Cardinal
Canary Vollow
Blush Pink
Violet

Bright Rose Ruby Red Croam
Burnt Orange Orange White
Deep Flosh Sulphur Yoilow Crimson
Lavender Buttorcup Deep Roso
Buff Salmon Roso Purple

.This groat collection of 20 named Glont Varietfos is "P J"
nni!ki!tof ovor 200 soods evenly mixed. It will tt^akc tbi. moat
ousshowof Zinnias ever grown and a<ld colorto ^
Zinnias thrive evorywhoro-North, East. South apii Wort. They grow

from seciU piuntod anywhorc-in the open ground, m the on tli
lawnor a.-i a border nlonif walks, drivos audbuiidiugs.. Thiy bloom early

V and continuously until kiilcd by frost.
OrderthisCoHoctlon today:1 pht lOc. 3 pkts 20c.« pkts 30e, IS pkts SOc
1929 Seed BookSent with Every Order or Free on Renuest.

Plants and Bulbs. ISO Varieties Vegetables. Rowers, Shrubs, ^own In Co^rs,
F. B. MILLS. SEED-GROWERt BOX S36 ROSE HiLL. N.Ta_CIANT ZINNIA
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Enjoy the Scenic

Pacific

Northwest
enroute to the Elks Grand
Lodge session at Los An
geles next June. 28 ranges
of mountains and 1406
miles of rivers along the
Burlington'Northern Pa
cific route between Chi
cago and the North Pacific
Coast.

Yellowstone
and Rainier Parks, Rocky
Mountain Dude Ranches,
Mt. Baker Lodge, Puget
Sound, Columbia River,
Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma
and Portland are on your
way. May we help you
plan a western vacation?

Northern Pacific
Burlington

RoMte of the Grand Exalted
Ruler's Special Train to the

Los Angeles Session

Clip and mail coupon to
E. E. Nelson, Passenger Traffic Manager
601 Northern Pacific Ry., St. Paul, Minn.

• Free bosklels will be teni if you write er tnail ihis CODPOD •

Dear Mr. Nelson:

Please tell me how I may include the
following in my trip to the Elks session
at Los Angeles:
• Yellowstone •Rainier GRocky Mountain
Resorts DNorth Pacific Coast DYosemitc

(Cities or other placcs interested in)

Name

Address

Telephone No.
aaa

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Conlimiedfrom page 6§)

ing supper was served in the grill, with covers
laid for 300 guests. Short speeches paying
tribute to Mr. Robinson were made by Mr.
Masters; Past State Association Presidents
George J. Kambach and F. J. Schrader; Past
District Deputies John F. Nugent, William D.
Hancher, John F. Lowers, John J. H. McCarty,
and by Judge John H. McCann. Esteemed
Leading Knight Carl C. Baldridge, on behalf of
Wilkinsburg Lodge, presented the guest of honor
with a beautifully fitted traveling bag.

William J. Geer, First Exalted
Ruler of Galion, O., Lodge, Is Dead

By the death of Hon. WilliamJ. Geer, Galion,
Ohio, Lodge, No. iigr, has lost one of its most
valued members, and the community one of its
most esteemed citizens. Mr. Geer was the first
Exalted Ruler of GalionLodge,serving for three
terms, from 1910 to 1913, and an attorney of
prominence in his home city. At the time of
his death he had been for 35 j^ears an active
member of the Order which he served so well.

District Deputy Hampton Visits
Marion, Ind., Lodge

The official visit of District Deputy Grand
E.xalted Ruler John C. Hampton to Marion,
Ind., Lodge, No. 195, was the occasion of a gala
meeting and initiation. The class of candidates
present was inducted into the Order by the
famous degree team of Marion Lodge, which was
formed in 1920. Mr. Hampton was lavish in his
praise of the exemplification of the ritual bj"
these members. The Lodge meeting, which was
followed by a social hour, wasmarked by an un
usually large attendance, which included twelve
Past Exaitcd_ Rulers. Exalted Ruler Harry
Carleton presided, and Past District Deputy
Victor Bournique introduced Mr. Hampton.
Past District Deputy A. C. Broughman was
among the speakers who followed the guest of
the evening.

White Plains Elks Receive
District Deputy's Visit

White Plains, N. Y., Lodge, No. 535, recentlv
was host to District Deputy Grand Exaltecl
Ruler Peter Stephen Beck and a retinue of past
and active subordinate Lodge officers at a din
ner held in the Home. Following the dinner,
with the routine business of the Lodge session
transacted, Mr. Beck and the visitors were
escorted into the Lodge room and presented to
the members by Past Exalted Ruler Edward F,
I'itzgerald. The degree of the Order was then
conferred upon a large class of candidates, the
elTicient and impressive work of Exalted Ruler
Thomas H. Callahan and his staff calling forth
much favorable comment. Mr. Beck com
mended \\'hite Plains Lodge for its admirable
condition^ and fine hospitality, and other brief
speeches in praise of its progress were made by
SeniorPast Exalted Ruler Frederick Hughes and
Vice-President M. Burr M'right, Jr., of the New
York State Elks Association.

Testimonial Dinner is
Given to F, J. Schrader

Many prominent members of the Order
throughout Western Pennsylvania were present
at a testimonial banquet tendered to F. J.
Schrader, Past President of the Pennsyh ania
Slate Elks Association, at the William Pcnn
Hotel, Pittsburgh, on December 29.

Mr. Schrader, after thirty-one years of mem
bership in Allegheny Lodge, No. 339, and after
having held a number of prominent posts in the
Order, is leaving Pittsburgh to take a position of
importance in the office of Grand Secretary' J,
Edgar Musters in Chicago.

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Ralph
C. Robinson of Wilkinsburg Lodge, No. 577.
was the toastmaster, and addrc.sses were made
b\' Past Grand Exalted Ruler John K. Tener;
George J, Kambach, Past President of the Penn
sylvania Stale Elks Association; Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers John F. Nugent,
William D. Hancher and A. J. Gerard; j().seph
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WELL.KNOWN MEMBERS OF
THE BETWEEN.THE-ACTS CLUB

BEN LYON

star of "Hell's Angels"

. . .when a cigarette doesn't satisfy
and there isn't time for a ci^ar
you're in luck to have a tidy packet
of Between-the-Acts in your vest
pocket. The 15^ cigar in ten install
ments!

C p. Lorillurd Co.,
Lnt. 17C0

|Oforl5«

BETWEEN
^"EACTS

LITTLE CIGARS

Smoke 10 and see . . . It's worth 15c to
know how good these little clears are. If your
dealer Ciin't supply you. mail us 15c (sitamps
or coins) for n pQckafle. P. I-orillard Co.,
Inc., 119 West -JOlh Street, New York City.

THE GREATEST

BANQUET TABLE EVER BUILT!

Round or Rectangular

Howe Automatic Tables
Tlie new Rrooklyn Elks Cliil) u?ed
200 tables wilh our auloniulir

opening and closing features

CARD

TABLES

FOLDI.NG

CHAIRS

IP'riti- for Infornialion Today

HOWE FOLDING FURNITURE
One Park Avuuiic, New York City

iBE A JAZZ MUSIC MASTER 1
Play Piano By Ear
Play popnlor aooB hits Dcrfoctlr. Bom
tho tQQe. play It E; car. Ne tvachcr—
ocH-lnstnctioD. NotedJODDdLie-donflr
daily practico~fcgt20 brief, entartliia.
ICS IcflaoQD, easily mofitored.

At Home in Your Spare Time
bead for FR£B BOO^ L<!ammss? styles

of boss acdnyDcoi>atioD..tilck end-
loeo. If 10c (coin or atamDs)

is ODcIosod. yon olso recoWa
woaderfol booklot "Sow Ca
Entertain at Pton^"•>ocd

isuiy DOW tricks, atoote, etc.
Niagara School Of BSuaiO

Niagsra Folia, N. V.
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L. Connell, President of the Pennsylvania
Southwest Elks Association; Rev. M. F. Bier-
baum, State Chaplain, and many others.

A beautiful gift, commemorative of the occa
sion, was presented to the honored guest, after
an appropriate address by B. H. Giffen, of Pitts
burgh Lodge, No. IX.

Peekskill, N. Y., Lodge
Celebrates Anniversary

One of the most enjoyable occasions recently
held in the Home of Peekskill, N. Y., Lodge,
No. 744, was the celebration of its 27th anni
versary. With District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Peter Stephen Beck and Vice-President
M. Burr Wright, Jr., of the New York Stale
Elks Association, present, the cercmonies at
tending the function were celebrated in the
lower hall before a large gathering of members
and visiting Elks, immediately following the
close of the regular session.

Massillon, O., Lodge Gives
First Minstrel Show

The first annual minstrel show staged by
Massillon, Ohio, Lodge, No. 441, was recently
presented, to crowded houses and achieved an
unqualified success. The chorus and solo num
bers were rendered by probably the best collec
tion of male voices ever heard locally, and the
smooth and efhcient performance of the show as
a whole was testimony to hard weeks of re
hearsal by members of the I-odge. The first
part was given along the lines of an old-fashioned
minstrel show and the second half was made up
of specialties. So enthusiastic was the reception
accorded it that it was decided to make it a
permanent annual affair.

District Deputy McKy
Visits Lakevietv, Ore., Lodge

Motoring the 110 miles of snow-covered
mountains between Klamuth Falls and Lake-
view, Ore., in less than three and one-half hours.
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler J. R.
McKy, accompanied by a number of com
panions, paid his official visit to Lodge No.
1536, at the latter place. The well-known Elks
in the District Deput>'s party included President
H. B. Cusick. of the Oregon State Elks .Associa
tion; Frank P. Light, E.valted Ruler of Lake-
view Lodge; Secretary F. D. McMillan, of
Klamath Fails Lodge, No. 1267; and Harry S.
Stone, of Lakeview. Mr. McKy was warmly
welcomed on his arrival at the Home of the
baby Lodge of the State, where nearly half_ of
its membership was present for the visitation
and meeting.

Hawaiian Cruise of San Francisco,
Calif., Lodge Sails this Month

On February 27 the cruise to the Hawaiian
Islands, sponsored by San Francisco, Calif.,
Lodge, Xo. 3, will sail on the steamship Maid,
to be gone for twenty days, returning to the
Golden Gate on March ig. The Social Com
mittee of the Lodge, which is in charge of this
delightful expedition, has added several inter
esting features to its entertainment plans, nota
bly a "luau," an Hawaiian feast in which the
native dishes will be served in tj'pical Island
style. Those enjoying the cruise will be Elks,
members of their families, and friends for whom
they vouch. .Vs this was written it was still
possible to secure reservations, and any member
in good standing of the Order, who is interested
in making the trip, should communicate at once
with Secretary Arthur J. Mangin of No. 3, at
456 Post Street, San Francisco.

Joint Services Held by
Oil Belt Association

The Oil Belt Association, composed of Cisco,
Eastland, Ranger, and Breckenridge, Texas,
Lodges, is most active in the promotion of the
affairs of the Order in its territory, It holds
monthly meetings, at each of which one Lodge
exemplifies the ritual of initiation. At the end
of the year the degree team which has most ably
performed its otlice is to be awarded a trophy
emblematic of the championship. The .Asso
ciation recently held a joint Memorial service.

(Coiilimial on pui-f. 68)
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.Vlidnight Marauders
Don't Fear Telephones!

Listen,Mis ter...when a guy gets caught
in the act like you are — there ain't
much left for him to do *cept be non-
shallant, as the cigarette fellers say. If I
wasn't too damned easy-goin'—I*d..."

Tragedy and comedy so often sound
alike until the last moment. Your thug
might not have a sense of humor. The
telephone that connects you with the
outer world—the splendid police force
that maintains law and order to the
fullest possible extent of its powers—
the financial satisfaction of adequate
insurance — these cannot always re
place the means of vigorous and im
mediate self-defense.

Our "Descriptive Booklet "E" will be sentfree upon request

Smith (^A'^esson
SPK-INGFIBLD, NIASS., V. S.A.

THE ' PnwEVO LV E —

The 23 and ^8 calibrt S& Safety Revolveri make accidental ditcharge by adult or child itnfomble
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Treat yourselves and your fami
lies to a grand and glorious va
cation en route to and from the
National Convention at Los
Angeles next July — enjoy a
marvelous pleasure tour that
may be described as the

Vartif
On
Yiurth

This trip is a complete circle tour,
from your home town to the

1929 Convention in
Los Angeles

—then back to your home town.
You travel to the coast via
Pikes Peak, Albuquerque and
the Grand Canyon. After the
Convention, home via San
Diego (Coronado Beach),
Yosemite Valley and San Fran
cisco. Transfer to the great
Panama PaciBc liner, S, S. Cal
ifornia, for the return trip by
water. Stopover at Balboa to
visit Panama CiW, Ancon and
the ruins of Old Fanama. Day
light passage of the Panama
Canal. A stop at gay Havana,
Paris of the Caribbean, as a
"chaser" to the toar.

A Wonderful 34-Day Trip
S575 (up) covers everything,
including pullman, meals and
sightseeing trips on land and
meals ana bed on the steamer
California returning. Send
for tour booklet and full par
ticulars.

anama facifSe
Gi

INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARINE COMPANY

No. 1 Broadivay, Neiv York,
our offices elsmvliere, or «riv
aiitliorized S. S. or B. R. agent
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Under the Spreading Antlers
{Conliniied from page 67)

Since Breckenridge is to be the scene of the 1929
Texas State Elks Association convention, the
Oil Belt Association Lodges are bending everj'
effort toward making it a thoroughly successful
occasion.

District Deputy Magee and Suite
Visit W^inUirop, Mass., Lodge

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Charles
L. Magee, attended by a suite of 75 prominent
Elks from all parts of the State, was present
officially at a recent regular meeting of Win-
throp. Mass., Lodge, No. 1078. As the District
Deputy and his escort entered the beautifully
decorated Lodge room they were accorded a
warm reception, ilr. Magee delivered a fine
address, and a program of orchestral music and
several vaudeville acts, followed by a chicken
dinner, contributed to a well-rounded evening.

UOOO Persons Attend Band Concert In
Home of St. Petersburg, Fla., Lodge

More than 1,000 Elks and their guests, both
men and women, attended the concert given a
short time ago by the crack band of St. Peters
burg, Fla., Lodge, No. 1224, in the Home.
Through the courtesy of Radio Station WFLA,
the fine program, which included vocal solos, a
vaudeville entertainment, and a number of brief
talks by prominent members and guests, was
broadcast. It is the plan of St. Petersburg
Lodge to hold two such evenings of music each
month through the winter season.

A Tribute to a Loyal
And Devoted Elk

Because it pays such understanding and de
served tribute to a member of the Order who for
years, quietly and unostentatiously, but with a
full appreciation of their worth, has practiced
its four cardinal principles, The Klks Maga
zine takes real pleasure in reprinting the follow
ing editorial from the Anderson, Ind., Dai/v
Bidldin:

"One of the most deplorable and regrettable
accidents in this city was the one that befell
Otis P. Warrender Saturday evening when he
wasstruck by a street-car. He has lost a leg,and
his tenure of life may depend on the injuries he
received in the accident. At any rate, he will
not be the strong, hardworking blacksmith he
has been during a busy life.

"Otis Warrender was a real charity worker.
As an active member of the Anderson Lodge of
Elks, he was for many years chairman of the
Lodge's committee to visit the sick and adminis
ter to their distress and needs. He ably and
faithfully discharged these duties and assign
ments. He has spent a lifetime in such sym
pathetic relief work. With him it was a work
not only of duty, but of love.

"His kindl>- nature and genial fellowship
always brought hope to those in distress. His
good work along those lines in this community
has been of incalculable benefit and is worthy
of emulation by every one. A wide circle of
acquaintances will sympathize with him in his
accident and hope for his speedy recovery."

Bloomjield, N. J., Lodge Members
Are Enthusiastic Bonders

An unprecedented enthusiasm for bowling is
marking the current season in Bloomfield, N. J.,
Lodge, No. 788. Under the leadership of E-\-
alted Ruler James Einnerty twelve teams have
been formed among the members and organized
in a Home League. Four times a week there are
League matches on the Lodge's alleys which are
occasions of spirited contests and large turnouts
of members.

Past Exalted Ruler "Bob" Stratton
of Dixon, III., Lodge, Dies

Milo R. Stratton, known to a legion of friends
as "Bob," Past Exalted Ruler of Dixon, JIN,
Lodge, No. 779, and one of its most faithful
and best-loved members, died at his home se\'eral
weeks ago. Mr. Stratton had spent practically
the whole of his life in Dixon, and his death was

a blow to countless friends both in and out of
the Order. Interment was in Oakwood Ceme
tery', where Di.xon Lodge conducted services
which were attended by more than 200 of Mr.
Stratton's fellow members of No. 779.

Mother Lodge to Celebrate
Its Sixty-first Anniversary

On February 16, at the Hotel Commodore,
in New York City, New York, N. Y., Lodge,
No. I, will celebrate its sixty-first anni\-ersary
and commemorate the birth of the Order, with a
banquet in honor of Grand Exalted Ruler
Murray Hulbert. All Elks and their male
friends are in\-ited to attend this annual birth
day party of the Order. Those wishing to do so
should communicate immediately with Louis H.
Hyman, Treasurer, 108 West 43rd Street, New
York, N. Y.

Linton, Ind., Lodge Holds
Christmas Dance

Linton, Ind., I-odge, No. 866, held a very
successful Christmas party in the Home on
December 27. Elks, their families and friends
to a large number spent a most enjoyable eve
ning playing cards and dancing. iMany young
people from Linton and the surrounding towns
were in attendance, and the party netted a sub
stantial sum to the Lodge fund.

^okane, Wash., Lodge Sponsors
Charitable Foundation

The Jacob Cohn I^lks Cliarity an<I Relief
Endowment, spon.-iored by Spokane, Wash..
Lodge, No. 22S, is now assurer! of success, witii
more than Sio.ooo already pledged. The first
gift was Si,000, presenter! by Hen ('obn in
mcmor>- of Jacob Colin from wboni the fund
takes its name. All moncj's recei\ed will be de
posited and the interest userl for public charity.
Ail overhead charges will be a\()ided b\' havini:
the endowment administered b\ the ofticcrs and
charity committees of the Lodge.

Spokane Lodge is extremelv active these days.
.•\mong other interesting events were two recent
initiations, at each of which classes of more than
sixty candifiates were initiated. The harmonica
banrl idea, introduced by Spokane l.odge at last
year's convention of the Washington State
Elks .Association, is spreading through the fit\-
as a result of the efforts of interested members,
who are organizing groups among children in
the schools and orphanages.

Duhith, Minn., Lodge Active
During the Past Year

The last nine months of saw a \-aricd pro
gram of public activities engaged in by Duluth.
Minn., Lodge, No. 1,^3. When the great singer.
Marlame Schumann-Heink, sang in Duluth
last spring the officers of No. were on the
reception committee in her honor. That eve
ning, at the .\rmory where she appeared, Exalted
Ruler Bert DufT, on behalf of the Duluth I':ik.-.
presented the belo\'cd singer uath a massi\c
bouquet of American Heautj" roses and an
American Hag, as an audience of 5,000 persons
applauded. The flag now reposes in the .Srhu-
mann-Heink Memorial in California, a gifl of
Madame Schumann-Hcink to disab!e<l veteraiis
of the Worlfl War. During the summer Duluth
Lodge built a cabin for the Boy Scouts at their
camp, which was ofikiaily presented at cere
monies held in the Lodge Home, as reported re
cently in these columns. The (iirl Scouts were
not forgotten, and at the in\itation of Duluth
members held their annual council meeting in
the Lodge room.

On November ri, Armistice Day, the Klks
observed services at Leif Erickson Park, when
the Veterans of Foreign M'ars dedicated and
presented to the citizens of Duluth a monu
mental flag-staff. The guests of honor of the
Veterans were eighteen cs-soldiers of t he German
Army of the World War. During the service,
the Exalted Ruler of Duluth Lodge presented
the Cierman veterans with silk American flags;
in response to 1hese gifts, the\- pledjed allegiance

(ConliuKfii on pa^c 70)
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Fl LL OUT - MAl LTODAY/

R. C. LEWIS, Pres., Dept. 29-31 Est. 1899

500 So. Paulina Street, Chicago

I H. C. LEWIS, President
1 COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL, Dept. 29-31
2 500 So. Paulina Street,Chicago, 111.
! DearMr.Lewis: Without obligationsend meyour bi? free catalog
I andalldetailaofFreoEmployinentService. Aviation,RadioandAuto-
I motive Electrical Coursea that are included and how many "earn
• whileleaming." lunderatand I will not be bothered by any aaleaman.

I Name
I
I Address

I City State
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You Meet Septics
in the movies!

There is a certain fastidiousDess which habits
of cleanliness cannot achieve alone. The person
you sometimes suspect of carelessness may have
bathed within the hour.
If you are a septic, soap and water will not solve
the difficulty. Nor will any refreshant neutralize
unpleasant vaporings of the body, or the breath
for any length of time.
Nobody is septic by nature. It is a condition
anyone can correct. Just a few days are sufficient
to take the taint out of perspiration, and render
one's breath as pure as can be; and this perfect
personal cleanliness made permanent. Ask any
doctor—or nurse—about calcium xvafers.
You may not know whether you are a septic.
Try some calcium wafers, and see! If there is
any stagnant matter in the system, everything
will speedily be sweet and clean. Your skin will
be less acrid; color improved; this co'onic cor
rection even brightens eyes and whitens teethl
And you will never need another harsh cathartic
from the time you have learned to prevent even
semi-constipation by just occasionally taking a
tiny calcium wafer.

MAKE THIS TEST
A five-day test will prove to you very conclu
sively the system's need for calcium wafers,
and the decided benefit from these little wafers.
Your druggist has them—the test si2e for pocket
is 10c. Or the family size, 60c.

j—FULL BOX FREE-71
I Enough for full test—ample to prove the |i value to you ot Stuart's calcium wafers—will |

be sent you, if you mail this coupon to the \I Stuart Co., Dept. C2182. Marshall. Mich. |
Name..

Address..

At All Drug Stores: 10c or 60c sizes

tsium
'arets

ReduceYourGirth
with'Little Corpora I"

You*ll Look and Feel
Like a NEW MAN

The new Little Corporal "Elas-
tex" Belt for MEN will take
fnclics ofl your waistline. Gives you
true athletic posture, wonderful ease
and comfort and relieves tliat tired
fei'llnK. No lacera—no buckloa—no

"On and off In a jlfly."
Guaranteed one year.

Two Weeks' Trial Offer!
ami Free Illustrated Circular,
Packed with proof. Write today.
Women; Ask about our new crea
tion—the "Klscc" Rediiccr.

The I.lttie Corporal Co.,Dt:pt.2-A,
1215 W. Van Burcn St.. Chlcafto

DEAFNESS IS MISERY
Multiiudej of persons with defective hearinK and

Noises enjoy conversation, go 10 Thea
tre andChurch becausetliev uscLconard
Invisible AntisepticEar Drums. Tiny
Megaphones fitting in the Ear enti '
out or siRht. No wires, batteries or
headpiece. They arc Unseen Com
forts and inexpensive. Write for
booklet and sworn statement of the
inventor who was himself deaf. ^

k. 0. LEONARD.lno.,.9uiM 179,70 6lh Ave.,NawYork

Sappcft

COMFORT!
ICicmiltioblack kid. Easy, dur-
l:iblo, stylish. Reiil Arch SU|>-

' St sys i'Cbcs. rc-
for llcvea truii-

bits, lleinarkablc Value.
13. 14,15 Sizes 5-to. A.sk your dealer.

" ^.Shaw.lnc..Dept.5 ,Coldwat«r,Mlch.

•5U
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Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continued from page 68)

to the -Ajnerican flag and the protection and
preservation of all it represents. In the after
noon of the same day the members attended the
dedication of the new city hall, sponsored by the
American Legion.

Joint Memorial Day Services were held at the
Orpheum Theatre in Duluth. Five Lodges,
Ilibbing, Chisholm, Virginia, Eveleth and
Duluth participated, the Exalted Ruler of each
Lodge taking part. John T. Armstead, Past
Exalted Ruler of Duluth ILodge, delivered the
address. Elks, their families and friends, at
tended from a radius of one hundred miles.

Among purely fraternal matters the Lodge
points with pride to its record of re-instatements.
In December, Chairman Owen of the Lapsation
Committee reported forty-two re-instatements,
and predicted as many more by April i. A cam
paign for new members was started in Januar>'
with a large party for the members of the
American Legion, the Veterans of Foreign \yars,
and the disabled ex-service men of the juris
diction.

Carlisle, Pa., Lodge is Host
To High School Sand

Prior to its annual Christmas activities Car
lisle, Pa.,Lodge, No.578, was host to the town's
high school band, an organization three years
old and one of the best in the State. The event
was held in conjunction with Ladies' Night and
drew a large attendance. Following an e.xcel-
lentlyrendered program the band was presented
with a substantial gift of money by the Lodge
to help pay for its new uniforms.

News of the Order
From Far and Near

Friends of Past Exalted Ruler D. A. Preston
of Rock Springs, Wyoming, Lodge gathered at
dinner in the Home of the veteran Elk and
statesman of the Northwest on the occasion of
his seventieth birthday. Mr. Preston has had a
notable career as an Elk and in public life. He
has served as Exalted Ruler of his Lodge, as its
representative at Grand Lodge Convention?, as
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler, and on
many important Grand Lodge committees. He
has served his state in its territorial legislature
and as its Attorney-General. A few days after
his birthday, according to his annual custom of
eighteen years' standing, Mr. Preston %vas host
to all the children of his city at a theatre party.

Hon. Floyd E. Thompson, of Tloline, II!.,
Lodge, Justice of the Grand Forum and recently
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Illinois,
has become associated with a prominent firm
of attorneys in Chicago. His new address is 11
South La Salle Street, Chicago.

.After the meeting of Albuquerque, K. M.,
Lodge, which District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Walter J. Turley attended in his ofTicial
capacity, the guest of honor and the members
present enjoyed a fine venison dinner, supplied
by the rifle of one of their fellow Elks.

Secretary F. N. Chandler, of Agana, Guam,
Lodge, No. i28r, requests XfiE Elks Magazine
to announce to members of the Order who are
interested in collecting stamps that those used
in Guam are United States stamps of the usual
denominations. Mr. Chandler says that he
receives many letters from members of con
tinental Lodges requesting sets of the stamps
used on his Island, and that these members arc
undoubtedly unaware that the familiar home
stickers are used in this South Sea possession.

Through the generosity of members who
are in the fruit business, Yakima, Wash., Lodge
was able to present to Tacoma Lodge a car-load
of fine)Yakima apples which Tacoma members
distributed to the poor children of their city.

A venison dinner was served before the meet
ing of Alpena, Mich., Lodge, at which District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler J. Bradford
Pengelly made his official visit.

The Glee Club of Oakland Calif. Lodge sang
at the Fairmont Hospital some time ago, and
several days later, with the Lodge orchestra,
gave a combined patriotic program for the
wounded World War veterans at the hospital
at Vountviilc.
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NEW!

No more slow hand-feeding ofenvel
opes into an addressing machine

one by one! — Get a demonstration of
this wonderful new popular-priced ad
dresser. — It automatically feeds envel
opes into itself as fast as you can turn
the crank.

DOES A DAY'S WORK
IN 5 MINUTES

Four times faster than other addressing
machines of similar size and price.
For complote information and a FREE
BOOK on Direct-Mail Advortising, pin
this ad. to your business letterhead and

mail to us.

ELLIOTT

ADDRESSING MACHINE CO.

348 Albany St., Cambridge, Mass.

ffffffffff
I POSITIVELY GUARANTEE
that you can produce wonderful,
aweet music in three days and
quickly play popular and

_ sicaf selections.
Complete Outfit

Sent on
Trial

to reftd.

Bhort. fllrepl

elan.
with thi

vftudevHlo. orcbestra ana lodff«
entertainment. Send 10c for

phonof^aph roeord of two beautiful
Musical saw aolos which also cndtlea

70U Co cnmplota Jnforxuadon about m?
apeclal introductory ofTer of Saw, How.

Hammer, and ResiD, FREE with Course of
lostruetlun.

MUSSEHL & WESTPHAL
'04 So. 3rd St. Fort Atkitison, Wis.

t of roT

mual-
fri^nda

of

111 my Your Bills
and ftive you a steady income for
the rest of your life, if you'll take
care of my biisiness in your local
ity. No expericnco noeclecl. Full
or spare time, Yoii don't invest
one cent, just he my local partner,
ilake S15.00 a day easy, Hide in
a Chrysler Sedan I furnish and
distribute teas, coiree, spires, ex
tracts, things people eat. I furnish
everytliing, including world's fin

est super sales outfit containing 32 full-size pack
ages of highest quality products. Lowest prices.
Big, permanent repeat business. Quality giiar-
antecil b"

C. W. VAN de MARK
Dept. 3023-BB. Health-0 BIdg. Cincinnati, Ohic

-Sold on Easy Terms-

aiitecd by S2o.000.00 boiid. With [lerson "l sclect us niy
annor, I ko 50-50. Get my amazing oiler for your local-

ty. Write or Wire,

Wo^KAceaedricWooowon^s
CompletcOutfitlncludijig Planer, Saw,Lathe,
ElectricMotor andManyUseful Attachments
Plnncr 11 lUotoi _ _ SaDriios.

- Bnffiufr. tjrlnoitur.
lAtbo A Attnch-

moDtfl

Fast— Accurate— Complete
Price complete, $89.00. Easy Ternu.

Write for complete infonnacion>

J. D-Wallaces:Co.,2840 Adams St., Chicago
45 W. 45th St., Ncw'Yoric 268 MarketSt.,Son Francisco
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Oneonta, N". Y., Lodge has undertaken tlie
projcct of beautif\-ing Brown Park, which is
located just opposite the Home. The ground
was presented to tlie city by a late member of
the Lodge and tlic Klks will have the aid of the
local park commission in their task.

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler C.
Gordon Hay was present at a recent monthly
meeting of Bcrwick, Pa., Lodge, and highly
complimented the ofl'icers on their conduct of the
initiation and the Lodge's affairs generally.

The oflicers of Ashland, Ore., Lodge,.recently
initiated a class of candidates for Klaniath Falls
Lodge and participated in an interesting fraternal
occasion in the Home of their hosts.

Houston, Texas, Lodge put a radio program
on the air some time ago which was pickcd up by
Lodges all over the country. A speech by Past
Grand Exalted Ruler William Hawley Atwell
was a feature of the program.

A delegation of Santa Rosa, Calif., Lodge
members paid a fraternal visit to Alameda
Lodge where the oflicers of the visitors con
ducted the meeting and initiation for their hosts.

Lamar. Colo., Lodge is planning a huge cele
bration for some lime in ]\Iarch when it will
burn the mortgage on its 875,000 Home.

District Dcputj' Grand E.valted Ruler Ray
Weingartner paidj a visit to Mendota, 111.,
r.^>dge and found its affairs in flourishing condi
tion.

Newport, Ky., Lodge officers recently con
ducted initiatory ceremonies for Cincinnati, 0.,
Lodge at a gala meeting held in the latter's
Home.

Freeport, N. Y., Lodge officers initiated a large
class of candidates for Patchogue Lodge on the
occasion of their fraternal visit some time ago.

Thirty-five candidates were inducted into the
Order bj" Exalted Ruler Harold Armstrong and
his staff of Minneapolis, Minn., I^odge at a
December meeting. The crack band of the
Ix>dge ga\ c a concert at the close of the meeting
and then the members and new Elks adjourned
to the dining-room for a buffet luncheon.

District Deputy Grand E.valted Ruler Edward
A. Counihan, Jr., recently paid an official visit
to Xatick, ^lass., Lodge where he commended
the officers for their ritualistic work and the
Lodi'e for its health}' condition.

Reading—From Left to Right
{Continued from page 2i)

And now let us speak of some interesting
books that have been sent to these pages.

Leonardo the Florentine

By Rachel Annand Taylor. (Harper &
Brothers, New York.)

OELDOM do moods or events come our way
which cause us to yearn to have lived in

another time or land.
Hut let us warn you. Once j'ou have lost

yourself in the fascinating chapters of "Leonardo
tlw I'loreiilhic'' something will happen to your
contentment. This whirring civilization will—
presto!—disappear and you will be beguiled into
the "'full tide of the Renaissance," into those
great Italian cities of the fifteenth and si.xteenth
centuries where beauty reigned in a sort of
luminous triumph, where life, then as now, was
compounded of human loves and hates, but
clothed itself in such grandeur that those echoes
of it which have come down to us through the
masterpieces, fill us with wonder.

Son\e four hundred and fifty years ago the
young Leonardo da Vinci was painting his ar
dent heart away in Florence, a city "new-
coined from the Renai.'̂ sance mint," gripped by
strong walls and ancient gates, sparkling like a
jewel with its beautiful bridges and piazzas,
palaces and lowers, and fragrant with its miracu
lous gardens and the vine-covered hills that rose
around it.

Within this city a frenzy of creation went on,
a passion to make still more wonderful things—
mosaics, statues, broideries, the greatest paint
ings that the world has ever seen, wonders in
gold and silver and precious stones—an out
pouring f.f vision and talent that has never been
surpas.sed.

{Continued on page 72)
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PLAY BILLIARDS FOR HEALTHFUL RECREATION

Will it or Won't it drop?
BILLIARDS fascinates everyone. It's en

joyable to all. Entertaining from the
very start, and its interest never wanes.
And billiards is a most inexpensive game
that can be played in the club-like atmos
phere of the modern billiard room, recrea
tion center or at home. Brunswick home
tables range in price from $8.95 up. Each
model, irrespective of price, is staunchly
made, accurately angled, and completely

equipped with balls, cues, etc. The lower
priced models are sold at leading stores
everywhere. T^e more expensive tables can
be bought on the deferred payment plart
(only a modest initial payment required)
from the Brunswick branches, located in
all principal cities. Mail the coupon for full
information.

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO.
623 So. Wabash Avc., Chicago, /f/. In Canada: Toronto

^ilUaids
Home. Tear out and mail this coupon for colorful

book on Billiard Table* t

CO.. Dept.132 623 S. Wabash Aye.. Chicago. III.UenticmeD, please send me fuU lofotmauoa about your Home Billiard Tables.
^ddrcis-.-- -

Ci'y -..State.....

FOOTPAINX
CONEin10 minutes

OR COSTS YOU NOTHING

Burning, aching, tired feeling in the feet and legs
—cramps in toes, foot calluaea, pains in toes, in
step, ball or heel—dull ache in the ankle, calf or
knee—shooting pains from bachoftoes, spread'
ing of the feet, or that brohen-down feeling-
all can now be quickly ended.

SCIENCE says 94% of all foot pains result
from weakened muscles that permit the

foot bones to become displaced and press
against sensitive nerves and blood vessels.
Now a way Is discovered to strengthen these
muscles while holding the bones In position.
Pains stop in 10 minutes when this amaz
ing band, the Jung Arch Brace, is used.
Stand, walk, or dance for hours—you
just don't get tired. Just slips on—
results are almost immediate. One
of the secrets is in the tension and
stretch. It is highJy elastic and
amazingly light and thin, yet
strong and durable. An exceed
ingly soft sponge rubber lift is
provided and urgently advised
for severe cases, Worn with
any style footwear. There Is -
nothing stiff to further weaken muscles or
cause discomfort.

Pain stops like magic. Soon band may be
discarded and feet are well to stay. Nearly
2,000.000 now In use. Specialists, amazed at
results, urge it widely.

Wear it 10 days; if not delighted, your
money returned. Go to druggist, shoo store

• FOR SEVERE CASE8
} —with cushion lift
j • BANNEB(»ncdiunt) S2
I • VICTOR (Mflff) $2.50

1 Trouble starts
In weakened

muscles. Tiny
bones of forward

arch are displaced.
Pain follows.

A super-elastic band
ftsslst.-jand strength

ens weakened muscles, re
places bones. Pain stopa
instantly.

or chiropodist. If they can't
ippiv vou use coupon below and

'pay postiimn. Write for free book
on foot troubles.

FREE if it fails
I JungArchBraceCo., 202 Jung BUlj?., Cincinnati,Ohio
I Sendonepair of braccsm.^rkcd below:
I (Persons ofer liSlbs. fo'ig 6rg/?Pa)

FOR MILD CASES

— without cushion lift

• WONDERCwcdium)!!

D MIRACLE Uoni7) Sl.GO

JUNG'S ARCH
BRACES

I • Money enclosed. • Send C.O. D.pluspostage.
I Shoo Size Shoo Width
I Name

j Address
^ City ^ '—isJ'
Canada: 166Dul7cnn St..Toronto. Add ssctoabok^ priccs*
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American
Beauty

PLAYING CARDS

The popularity of Ameri
can Beauty Playing Cards

proves that experienced play
ers recognize the fact that there
is a big difference in playing
cards.

Their perfect slip is a necessity
for easy accuratedealing, quick
sorting of hands and rapid
gathering of completed tricks.

Big, easy-to-read indexes mean
easy, confident, faster playing,
without straining the weakest
eyes.

Their high finish and tough,
flexible texture enable them
to withstand shufi^ing, bend
ing, and the soil of perspira
tion and continuous handling.

A word to the dealer — Ask your
jobberforAmerican BeautyPlay
ing Cards. If he cannot serve
you, write direct.

Other popular priced Stand
ard brands include: Liberty
Bell, Radium, Auction Bridge,
Society.

STANDARD PLAYING

CARD CO.

412-420 Orleans St., Chicago, HI.
212 Fifth Avc., New York, N. Y.

The Elks Magazine

Reading—From Left to Right
{Continued from page 71)

Into this Florence during the sway of Lorenzo
de' Medici, one is swept by the superb descrip
tions in this book. Into the era in which
flourished Brunelleschi, Donatello, Michelangelo,
Raphael, Botticelli and countless others of that
flaming brotherhood, Mrs. Taylor plunges,
heart-deep, taking us along with her.

As with so many of his contemporaries, genius
played like lightning about Leonardo. He
was a sculptor, an architect, a musician, and
inventor—a creature of godlike gifts and end
less genius.

"r//c truth of things is a supreme food for fine
intcUigences . . we find written among
Leonardo's notes, and somehow the words prick
deeply.

Truly we are fed on so much hokum these
days that it becomes almost more than we can do
to digest an honest diet. In this book bj' Mrs.
Taylor there is, dear readers, much truth—
"for iine intelligences." It is, in fact, food for the
soul, as well.

And now for a little fiction; something light
and Jaunty and decently sentimental.

Joshua's Vision
By William J: Lockc. (Dodd, Mead & Co.,

New York.)
I^OT long ago Mr. Locke was lured out to

Holljnvood, there to lend his brain to the
mighty motion-picture business.

So we can fancy him working away at the :
" talkies" like all the rest of the literati, but he is
not lost to us entirely as you see by this charming
romance which he left beliind to be published
during his Hegira.

^'Joshua's Visio7i" is a typical Locke story. A
delightful Englishman (modestly middle-aged)
finds himself a millionaire after the war. Up ^
to that time he had beenin. the not-too-exciting ;
shoe-manufacturing business, and had lived '
austerelj', not to say a bit dumbly.

But now, a whole new set of values face him—
aTiew world beckons. And as always in a simon-
pure Locke novel, a gentleman needing guidance
in such premises gathers unto himself some de
licious ladies to see him through. - - '

But, after all, what does it matter? The
dreams were glamorous while they lasted, and
the whole yarn is a thing to tuck under your
arm after every one has gone to bed and you
turn the hall light out and find the sanctuary
of your own room at last.

The James Gordon Bennetts—
Father and Son

By Don C. Seitz. (Bobbs-Merrill Co., In
dianapolis.)
T^HEN" James Gordon Bennett in 1835 •

issued Ws first copy of the New York
Herald, that hard-headed, and willful and out
rageous pioneer in newspa|>erdom could hardly
have visioned that he was creating not onl}' a
daily paper but starting a world-kno\vn insti
tution.

In those early days, little old New York with
its unsensational population had the amazing
total of fifteen other daily journals, and to al! of
these, Mr. Seitz asserts, "the newcomer was
anathema."

The detested little sheet, however, came, in
five short years, to outstrip them all ,and in the
years between 1873 and 1883 the Herald could
justly claim to be "the most profitable and po
tentially the most powerful newspaper in the
world."

In Don Seitz's account of the growth, the war
fare, the uncompromising program of the Her
ald, he recaptures in a lively way the social and
political history of New York as it played itself
out over a period of eighty-three years, for a
great newspaper is a sort of fiery sieve through
which the world passes, and is, of necessity, a
living part of it.

Then the story swings into the second reign
of a Bennett as owner and editor of the Herald—
when James Gordon Bennett, the younger,
comes into his own.

And there's a tale as will make you stare!
"The Commodore," he was called—an enigma

of a man, restless, brilliant, ruthless, unmatched
for his newspaper originality and daring, a man
hated and feared for his injustice and cruelty
yet perversely loved at times because of a
fascination that was extravagantly poured out
when he wished to win a point.

It was James Gordon Bennett, the younger,
who, with a flair for journalistic enterprise,
sent Henry M. Stanley to Africa to find Living
stone; and it was he who fathered the Jeanette
Expedition to the North Pole, and who fostered
countless other noted exploits which brought him
and his paper into world fame.

Mr. Seitz writes as man to man. He is very
much cn rapport with this particular story, for
he is a newspaper man himself and as a conse
quence this record of two amazing lives becomes
a very full-flavored and racy piece of writing.

The Case of Sergeant Grischa
By Arnold Z%ccig. (The Viking Press, New

York.)
A RNOLD ZWEIG, a German writer who

served in the war, found in that welter of
bloodshedanddesolationthematerial out of which
the plot of this significant novel is fashioned.

At first he put these annals of a Russian
prisoner whoescapes from a German labor camp,
into play form, he having done considerable
other work for the theatre, but in 1927 he turned
his magnificent story into a novel which, in the
English edition, is climbing quickly up on the
best-seller list.

In achieving his escapc, the lurnbering and
liaive Sergeant Grischa assumes the identitj" of a
dead Russianwho, it develops tragically, had a
price upon his head, a price that the humble
Grischa unconsciously inherits.
• When he is finally captured his trial creates
more or less of a furore in the German .-ymy,
and his ultimate e.xecution carries wth it the
inevitableness of a Greek tragedy.

Decidedly not a novel to neglect. " The Case
of Sergeant Grischa." in our opinion, comes
very close to the stuff of which classics arc made.

Hunger Fighters
By Paid de Krutf. (Harcourt, Brace & Co.,

New York.)
UNCOMMON story concerning our

common food.
This fascinating volume, which we have

mentioned before but which can bear a second
word or two, is the history of those cjuiet and
modest scientists who have devoted years of
experiment to the finer growth and the greater
production of those things upon which we
humans live.

Goethe—A Magnificent Pagan
By Emil Lud'd'ig. (G. P. Putnam's Sons,

New York.)
QOETHE? Oh, yes, he's the German fellow

who wrote 'Faust'!"
That—we say it without the blush it deserves

—is nearly all that we, in these rushing times,
know about that magnificent pagan who is the
Shakespeare of the Teutons. Indeed, even his
biographer himself says,
has goue by as though he had never existed. liut
now, with Ludwig's nobly proportioned book m
our hand, we suddenly realize all we have been
missing in being so delightfully blind.

It is a wide and passionate history, this, about
an untamable creature whom Napoleon once
sent for and to whom he said, when the (lerman
poet came and stood at the other side 01 the
Emperor's breakfast table: "You are a man.

And it is thestoryofthe greatpoet, dramatist
and novelist of Weimar as a man that this work
of Ludwig's most holds us. , . , ,

His loves, of which his life was almost shock
ingly full, had a natural effect upon his wntmg,
and Ludwig sointertwines the record of hisheart
and his mind that the whole presents a gigantic
canvas—troubled, pathetic, heroic.
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Guarantee'

New hair
grown quickly

or no pay—

The amazing story of
INFRA-RED RAYS
Now at last—through the elec
tric magic of Infra-red Rays—
^ience has foimd a startling way
to grow new hair quickly.

No matter how fast your hair
is falling out, no matter how
much of it is gone—this is our
guarantee: Thisamazing newelec
trical discovery will end your
dandruff, stop falling hair and
grow thick, luxuriant new hair in
4 weeks—or you pay nothing!
You risk nothing. You are the
judge—your own mirror will fur
nish the astounding evidence.

Famous Surgeon^sDiscovery
All observant men have no

ticed that their beard grows
faster in hot weather than in cold.
What causes that?

Simply this: Heat rays of a
certain kind that stimulate and
vitalize the hair-growing tissue.

Two years ago a noted surgeon,
seeking to bring back his own
hair—applying all his scientific
knowledge to the problem—made
a remarkable discovery. It is the
first time a scientific man of his
standing has ever entered this
field of helpfulness.

He discovered a simple way in
which to use life-giving invisible
heat rays—known to all scien
tists—to restore health and nor
mal conditions to the scalp tissues
and so RESTORE HAIR in all

but certain rare instances. It
ended his own baldness. Today
his hair is imusually thick and
luxuriant.

Called Dermo'Ray
Because of his scientific^ con

servatism and his standing in his
profession, the discoverer of
Dermo-Ray made no general
announcement of his startling
discovery. But, as the head of
his own hospital, his own case
records—with hvmdreds of men
and women—proved scientific
ally, conclusively, that this new
discovery grows hair, when noth
ing else ^1—grows hair, ends
dandruff, in NINE OUT OF
TEN CASES. Now that the
amazing power of Infra-red
Rays is Imown to the entire
scientific world—and DERMO-
RAY has been proved to be one
of the most startling scientific
discoveries of recent years—now
for the first time, has Dr.
Theodore H. Larson permitted
public announcement of his dis
covery to be made.

InfrU'red Rays Reach
the Roots

In nine out of ten so-called cases of
baldness the hair roots are not dead.
They are only dormant. But when you
try to reach them with hair tonics, oils
massages and salves, you are obviously
wasting both time and money. For you
treat only the surface skia—never get
to the roots.

Free trial-
mail coupon
helow-NOWl

Kough Dta^am Sussestine: Left
~the long-wave Infra-Red rays;
right—short-wave Ultra-VioleU

Your own physician will tell you that
the warm, soothing Infra-red Ray pen
etrates more deeply through human
tissue than any other harmless heat-ray
known to science. It reaches the hair
root and electrically, almost magically,
revitalizes it. Hair literally "sprouts'*
as a result.

Send No Money
You can use DERMO-RAY in any

home with electricity. The warm, sooth
ing, Infra-red Rays vitalize your scalp
while you rest or read—a few minutes
each day is all the time required.

In foxu- weeks you will free forever
from the social and business embarrass
ment of baldness—or you pay nothing.

Complete facts about this astounding
new scientific discovery, opinions of
authorities, incontrovertible evidence,
and details of special trial offer will be
sent free, if you mail the coupon below.
To forever end your scalp and hair
troubles, act at once. Print your name
and address plainly—and the cou
pon NOW.

I

FREE TRIAL OFFER 1
THE LARSON INSTITUTE,
216 North Wabash Ave., Dept. 436
Chicago, Illinois.

Send me at once without obligation, full
particulars —in ptain envelope—of your
30-day Free Trial of DERMO-RAY.

I Name.

Address.

I City_
I State
I
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Invest--^1,000
draw - - - $2,000

in less than

11 YEARS!
The growing power of money

invested in sound, first mort
gage bonds is proved by this
fact.

6Vi% compounded semi-annual-
ly will quickly change dreams of
future financial independence
into realities.

The F, H. Smith Company, since
1873 has ^>4 / helped
investors in the se

lection V /I/ ofbonds
. .. backed by income-producing
city buildings . . . and have safe
guarded their investments by
other protective features devel
oped during more than a half
century's experience.

Send for booklet today.

TheEHSmithCo.
Investment Securities—Foanded 1873

Smith Bldg., Washington, D.C.
285 Madison Ave., New York City

Branch offices in Other Cities

NAME

ADDRESS 16-42

Exempt from all Federal Income Taxes

Municipal
Trust Ownership

Certificates
YIELDING 5.50%

A Perfect Security for the
Conservative Investor

$100,000 City of St. Louis, Mo.,
December 1, 1930-33

290,000 City of Kansas City, Mo.,
September 1, 1937

75,000 City of Charleston, W. Va.,
August 1, 1939

25,000 City of Ft. Worth, Texas,
July 1, 1934-35

42,000 City of Tulsa, Okla.,
February 1, 1931-39

Details of offerings upon request

Legality approved by
Messrs. (^lay, Dillon and Vandewater

New York, N. Y.

HERBERT C. HELLER & CO.
INCORPORATED

37 Wall Street New York
Philadelphia, Pa. Kanias City, Mitwuri Chicago, III.

Herbert C. Hcllcr & Ca.. Ini-.
37 Wnll Struct. New York

Gentlkmun:
Kindly send details of your offerings o.' S.jO'"i

Municipal Trust Ownership Ccrtlflcatca.

Xame. . .

Address. 1.7
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Tax Anticipation Liens
By Paul Tomiinson

VERY ONE knows the old saying about
j there being but two things in this world

upon which human beings can relv with
^hin'gs is pleaint SS

^hem less

tv, f' ^ concerned the
SStii absolutely must be paid has
tnn^I f ^ .Situation whjch presents an opportunity for investors.

interesting things in connec-tion wth the increase of wealth in this country
and Its wide distribution, has been the develoD-
ment ofnew kinds ofinvestments. It isanother
^aniple of the age-old law of supply and de-
mand; when there are funds seeking inveslment,
fl^n tomeet the demand.
hS I I increase in wealth has gone also
mPn c develop-created hitherto undreamed-of\ealth, and opened up numerous unsuspected
avenues ofprofitable investment. Further andalso important mvestment has been handled on
a more scientific basis than formerly. When

tSrll !h^P f T natural that knowledge of investments should be
more widely disseminated, and investors more
discnminatmg m their choice.
_ If some one were toask the safest investments
m tks country it is probable that most peoole

government bonds, the obligations
, j? f'overnment, and its various^b-divisions—State, county, and municipal,

riiis would bea good answer, for such bonds arc
m the majontyof cases secured by the credit of
the political division selling them. That this
credit IS considered good is attested by the low
yield on mumcipals, the broad market for them
and their populanty with investors. When the
Government of the United States, or cities like
New York, Los Angeles, or .Atlanta borrow
money and pledge their word to repay the loan
\viLh interest, the loaner, that is thebond buyer
IS not running much risk. Government and
municipal bonds, further, are tax exempt and
this charactenstic appeals strongly to the lar^e
investor who is subject to heavy income taxes,

Ihe lact that municipal bonds are so highlv
regarded tends,of course, to keep their price ud
and their yield down. Many investors do not
like this part of it quite so well; they like the
tax-exempt feature of municipals, they like the
high <iegree of safety they enjoy, but they would
hke to get a little better return on their invest
ment, if ail other things being equal that couid
be done. Evidently it can.

In this day ofthe motor-car, towns, borough;;,
cities, political units of every sort, have found
that it is essential for ihem to keep their streets
paved and in first-class condition. Old roads
have had to be rebuilt; newroads have had to be
constructed. Whatever is done moneyis needed
to do it with, and it is the municipality which
must arrange to pay the contractors, engineers
and material men. '

In_ a large number cf States there arc laws
providing that the cost of street improvements
be assessed against individual property owners
whose properties abut upon the streets being

improved. When a street improvement is or
dered the municipality accordingly issues what
are known as tax bills against the property
owners, each owner being billed, or assessed, for
his proportionate share of the cost of improve
ment. Now one man will have a large prcpert\-.
U"ith a large frontage on the street; another
man's property will be small; in the whole list
there will be a great varietv, but in practicall}'
every case the tax bill will be for .some odd,
uneven amount. The municii)alit)' is glad to sell
these tax bills and get cash for them, for it can
then pay olT the loans negotiated for the street
improvements, and it will be relieved of paying
interest, and of carr^"ing complicated accounts
on its bocks.

The ordinary investor docs not want to buy
something paying interest on an odd amount likt-
S327-X9, or to ha\c an investment for some such
uneven figure in his safe-deposit box. He wants
to buy something for S.soo, or Sr,ooo. The
result is that certain bond dealers have come to
specialize in this form of in\ eslmcnt, and matters
are now arranged by them to suit the re(juirc-
rnents of_ the security markets, liriell}-, what
they do is to bid for an entire offering of tax
bills, just as they might bid for an entire issue of
municipal_ bonds. The successful bidder takes
his tax bills, places them in trust with some
jjank or trust company, and this trustee then
issues its own certificates, secured by these tax
bills as collateral. The-^e certilicates arc in
efTcct collateral bonds, carrying interest coupons
wiiich the purchasers cash when due, like any
other bond coupons. The trustee collects the
interest due from the municipalitv for this pur
pose, just as it would collect interest from a
railroad or any other corporation having a bond
issue outstanding.

'P'HE collateral for these certificates are, of
course, the tax bills issued by the municipal

ity against the property owners. What kind of
collateral is this anywa^•? In the first place the
bills average onlj' about 2 or 3 per cent, of the
property's assessed valuation, which means
that they are in realitv an c\en smaller percent
ageof the real value. Further, they are absolute-
Jy a first hen onthe properties against which they
are issued, ranking ahead of all mortgages. Sup
pose, forexample, a man ownsa pieceof propert.v
a-sscssed at twenty-five thousand dollars, and
fronting on a street which is to be repaved. The
'?]?.'- '̂ce of assessing properties is different in
"if'frent places, but the chances are that the
real salable value of this property is from
50 to 100 per cent, in e.xcess of the assessed
valuation. The tax bill issued against the owner
01^ the property amounts probably to from
0500 to S750, a rather small percentage of either
11 s assessed or actual value. There may be a
tirst mortgage on the proper!3- for Sio.ooo and
this mortgage incidentally would undoubtedly
tie considered an excellent risk by any bank or
huikhng and loan association. How much
better js the tax })il!. wliich ranks a/ieod of the
tirst. mortgage, constituting a lien on the prop
erty which would have to be discharged before
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Odd Lots
By purchasing 10 shares of stock of
the leading companies in 10 diver
sified industries, greater margin of
safety is obtained than by purchas
ing 100 shares of any one issue.

Adverse conditions may arise in
which any industry might be af
fected, but it is unlikely that the
ten industries would be affected
simultaneously.

Many advantages of trading in Odd
Lots are explained in an interesting
booklet.

Ask for E. 613

100 Share Lots
Curb Securities Bought or Sold for Cash

John Muir S (o.
Membcra

New York Stock Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange

National Raw S/Ik Exchange, Inc.

Associate Members
New York Curb Market

50 Broadway New York

Federal Bonds
assure steady income^

Without risk-^

V-' Federal Bonds arc as well
for persons who

desire to build Cipit.il as
for those with Capital to invest, and to whom
assured maxitnutn interest return and safety of
principal arc of vital importance.
AU Fedcrdt Bonds arc »ccitr€d by first morlgjgcs on homea
And itn.iU business properties held m trust by the Etnpird
Trust Comf>any of New York. Such properties dwjys

•been Kigh[)' regarded as security for bans. In addition to
the fnor^gjge security F^^derjtBonila, being direct obligAtion)
of the Federal Home Mortgage Comp.tny, are protected by
all (he assets of the Compjny. amounting to over ihree and
<hrte quarter minion dollars.

5^/^% to 6%
In view of the safety of these Bonds the tncome is unusually
high. The yield from government and industrial bonds of
comparable safety is comtderably (ess, ^hich meins more
income for the investorm Federal Bonds, and more rapid
buifdiog of Capital.

Out new b^kUt No.-IS "Safdy and Sitady fiicome"
•tciW 6e meitfd upon u^ufU.

R H. ARNOLD CO.
120 Broadway les^ New York City

INSURANCE STOCKS
participate in the earnings of one
of the soundest, most profitable
businesses in the country. We
predict that 1929 will show new
high peaks reached by this group.
Investors will find insurance
stocks of major importance in
building up their financial estate.

WE RECOMMEND

Baltimore American Insurance Co.
(A Member of the Home Group)

Price about 53
Subject to market

Ask for Circalar EH

E. A. Campbell & Son
Southern Building
Washington, D. C-

Spcelalhls in Ban^ and Insurance Sloe^i

the mortgagee could foreclose. And when it is
remembered that all of the collateral for these
municipal trust o\vnership certificates is of the
same gUt-edged sort it is a question whether or
not they do not constitute investments ranking
at least equally with bonds secured by the credit
of the municipalities themselves.

Is it any wonder that these certificates are
becoming exceedingly popular with investors
who know about them, and who therefore
recognize what attractive investment charac
teristics they possess? Another feature of these
securities is that customarily they are offered in
series; that is to say, a certain percentage of
them mature at stated intervals, usually each
year, so that as payments are made on account
of principal, money is automatically provided to
pay off the certificates as they mature.

There is not a wide market for these certifi
cates as yet, and lack of marketability is al
ways more or less of a handicap to an invest
ment's desirability. Investors want securities
which are readily convertible into cash. In this
particular instance, however, limited market
ability is not of any great importance, and for
the following reasons. The average term of
these certificates seldom exceeds five years, and
as they are issued in series a percentage of them
are falling due and being paid off annually.
Investors desire marketability because that
keeps their investments liquid, but a certificate
due in five years does not oblige the purchaser
to wait a very long term for cash, and when
certificates can be obtained, due and payable
in one, two, three, or four years, they are fairly
liquid even if the market for them is somewhat
restricted.

To compensate for a somewhat restricted mar
ket the yield on municipal trust ownership

{Continued on page 76)

Investment Literature
Sent on Request

"Your Money—Its Safe Investment"; "Are
You Losing Money? A Brief History of Guar
anteed Bonds"; "Fidelity Bonds Are First
Mortgages"; "Fidelity Service and the Morning
Mail"; The Fidelity Bond & Mortgage Co., of
St. Louis, Mo.

John Muir & Co., Members New York Stock
Exchange, 50 Broadway, New York, are dis
tributing to investors an interesting booklet,
"Odd Lot Trading," which contains valuable
information to both the large and small investor,
and shows the many advantages offered to
traders in Odd Lots.

E. A. Campbell & Son, Southern Building,
Washington, D. C., specialists in bank and in
surance stocks, will be glad to send their booklet
on request dealing with these securities. Send
for Booklet E.

"How to Build an Independent Income " is the
title of a new booklet by the F. H. Smith Com
pany, and "s5 Years of Investment Service"
describes the history of progress of the same
firm, as well as making an attractive suggestion
in first mortgage real estate bonds.

R. H. Arnold Co., 120 Broadway, New York
City, have prepared a very interesting booklet
on their5^% to 6% Mortgage Bonds. In view
of the safety of these bonds, the interest is un
usually higih. They will be very glad to send
you copy on request.

Public Utility Investing Corporation, 61
Broadway, New York City, will be glad to send
on request their interesting booklet dealing with
the Associated Gas & Electric Company Class A
Stock. By taking dividends in stock the yield
is well over 8%.

Herbert C. Heller & Company, of 37 Wall
Street, NewYork City, underwritersand dealers
in Municipal Securities, which are Tax Antici
pation Liens issued in the form of Municipal
Trust Ownership Certificates, will be very glad
to give detailed information on their offerings,
upon request.

In writing for information please mention
The Elks Magazine.

J
Who Buys

FidelityBonds?

Bankers and clerks;merchants
and salesmen;trustees and /
widows; doctors and nurses;
lawyers and typists; senators l" '
and policemen; just everyone
buys Fidelity Bonds.

Why

75

Because all prefer to invest their sur
plus funds in a manner that brings
them the largest returns with the
greatest margin of safety.
Fidelity 6% FirstMortgage Bonds offer both—
a high race of retuxa and utmost safety for
principal. Their payment,whea due> is made
doubly certaio by our guarantee. Learn more
about Fidelity Bonds. Send for the booklet,
"Your Money—Its Safe Investment". A copy
is awaiting your request. "We seod it gladly*
without obligatioQ.

•piBEOlYJL BONDi^NORTGAGE CO. JL
INCOaPOTLSTCD .

656 Chemical Bide.. St. Louis
1176 New York Life Bldg.. Chicago

371 Colorado Nat'l Bank Bldg., Denver

FIDELITY MEANS KEEPING FAITH

Associated Gas and

Electric Company
Class A Stock

SECURITY—This is a sound in

vestment in one of the oldest utility
systems in the country—serving over
620,000 customers.

YIELD—By taking dividends in stock,
the yield is well over 8% on present
prices.

MARKETABILITY—There are As

sociated stockholders in every state

of the Union and in 23 foreign countries.

i2/uuuieniii\&>
a INVESTMEMTlA

Public Utility Investing Corp.
61 Broadway, New York City
Please send me information about Asso

ciated Gas and Electric Company Class A
Stock.

Name.

Address.

-r

To Investment Houses
IF you have not received acopy of our book

let, "Selling Securities by Mail," we shall
be glad to send one to your Advertising Man
ager on request. This is a comprehensive
booklet dealing with the various phases of mail
order advertising for tlie investment house.

Financial Department

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
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»now he owns
a Big Business

•^and LaSalle helped!
Wben W. E. MacNeal took his first small job with Hirscb

lltcs. &Co., food product manu facturcre, Louisville Ky
iwenty-fonr yoare qro, he decided that onless he kept his
eye always on the job ah<2ad, his chancca for success were
magnty shm. He had Jeft school before finishing even the
grades. He knew that be mast constantly build himself on
as best he coQId.

Recently W. R. MacNeal resigned as vice-president of
Hirsch Bros. & Co., to take over, as owner^jtrcsitScnt and
tt^cral manager, the company of Knadler ©Lucas, estab-
uBned» Quecessfal pickle manufacturers.

"Your Business Management training.'* writes Mr Mac*
Nsal, has broadened zny mind for logger business and
larger possibilities, while enabling me to perform the pres
et duties more efficiently. I have found that I can decide
bpsinese questions faster and better with LaSallo instrue*
pon stored away in my brain and with the LaSaJle manoals
Dandy for quick reference.'^

Send for Free Book
While Btill un executive of Hirsch Bros. & Co.. Mr. Uae-

Nea) made^hta start toward j^reatcr achiovemcnt by cJippinf*

^bitioas executi7cs baa been wortb many times its weight
in gold. _

If you are in earnest, and want to achieve the eoal you
nave secretly set for yourself, this free bo»k will ehow yoa
a sore, safe and speedy way to the desired end. Mail the
coupon NOW.

" "Find Yourself Through LaSallel^ ••

LaSalleExtensionUniversitv/^
Dept. 2328-R Chicago ^
• r would appreciate free copy

of "The Modern Executive
and Hia Training."

1 am more interested in the
training checked below: y

O Modern Saiesmansfaip /
• Higher Accountancy
• Traffic Management
n Law; Degree of LL.B.
• Industrial Management

Name

Present Poeition—

ixeiooCLEARED
tJOI'-'INONEIIAV
So writes W. H. Adama of Ohio. Letter from Calif,
man reports $11275 sales in three months: New Jer
sey $4000 profits in two months; Pa. $3000 profits in
four months. Ira Shook $365 sales in one day. Bram
bought outfit April 5 and 7 more by Auguat._ Iwata

bought one outfit and 10 more within a
year. J. R, Bert says "only thing I ever
bought that equaled advertisement. John

Culp says; "Everything going lovely.
Crispette •wrappers all over to^.

It^ a good old world after _all.

Name.

Addren,

Eeilog, $700 ahead
end ofsecond week.

Wholesale or re
tail. Big profits
either way. No
town too small.
Business is
pleasant, fasd*

nating and
dignified. You
manufacture
a food product

WE START YOU IN BUSINESS
Fumiah eecrct formulas, raw material and equip*
ment. Little capital required; no experience needed.

Build a Business of Your Own
No limit to the sale of Crispettes. Everybody likes
them. It's a delicioufl food confection. Write for
facts about a business that will make you independ
ent. Start now, in your own town.

Profits $1000 a Month Easily Possible
Send coupon for illustrated book of facts.
It contains enthusiastic letters from
others—ahows their places of LONG-
businees, tcllshowandwhea EAKINSCO.
to8tart,andallinform-
ationneeded. Free. 286 High Street
Clip coupon^^,^ Springfield, Ohio

PleaaeBesdBookofFacta atonce.

Tax Anticipation Liens
iConlinued from page 75)

certificates is considerably higher than on
municipal bonds. Obligations of cities of the
first rank will seldom return asmuch as4J4 per
cent., while trust-ownership certificates will
yield m some instances five and one-half. This
I per cent, is a considerable diflercnce, not so
much to the small investor, but to the big in
stitutions like life-insurance companies which
are much attracted to this comparatively new
lormof investment. One perccnt. on a thousand

. dollars is only ten dollars a year, but if a lifc-
msurance company, with millions seekinginvest
ment annually, canobtainonepercent, more on
say two million dollars that means a difference
of twenty thousand dollars a year. And none
of them is too big to scofi at that much money.
As a matter of fact it is the ability to secure an
extra one or one-half per cent, income which
has made some of these great enterprises bigger
and more successful than others "

a JnoH frequently learn
tiif ?k examination of the securities held by ourlarge mstitutions. The finance
committees of these institutions are comprised
of e:^enenced, shrewd, investment experts-
thZ courseXt

f f income return nor possibilities of future appreciation in value. When a
particular investment is chosen by one of thSse

endorsement of itsworth and desirability which is not to be Dashedover hghtly; followng their lead inS^
generally are giving these certificates more of
beThft situaS^Twm

^he demand increases and when these certificates are in the
demand that their attractiveness warrants the

n^rkctability wiut

Sr i1 taking advantage of some one elfe's
tn ^ property owner's advantageto have the street on which his property fronf=;
improved. It adds dollars and cents to the valueof his holdings, but unless the municipality took
the lead m proposing the improvement it I.
scarcely conceivable that all the properlv
owners along the street would agree to do the^

work andpay theirshare of thecost\\ hen the work is done, however, the fact re
mams that the o%vners of the property rcao a
tangible benefit. With investors able to buv
certificates secured by the tax liens issued fo^
such work, they benefit, too.

Suppose there is a default on these tax billshow does that affect the people who have boutrht
he certificates? The answer is. not a^all

Lvcpr one knows that tax bills on which a de-
fault occurs bring apremium, so that the investor
IS amply protected. Strangely enough, it might
almost be said that it would be to the investS's
advantage if a default occurred on all the tax
bills pledged as collateral for his certificates
It would probably increase the value of the
collateral anyway. ®

^ investmentwhich offers excellent security, high yield, and
because of its short life is sufliciently liquid to
compensate for lack of marketability it is a
type ofsecurity which isbeing extensively sought
alter by discnmmating investors, and will Un
questionably be in increasing demand as time
pes on. rhose investors who favor municipal
bonds will be particularly interested. '

TT^ VE you a camera ? Do your
J-J- pictures always turn out ivell?
They will, if you obey three simple
rules for picture taking. Charles
Phelps Gushing, writer and pho
tographer, has writtenan article for
The Elks Magazine in which he
gives these three simple rules that
will assure you of good pictures.
TPatchfor it in an early issue.

The Elks Magazine

Healthy hair-essential
to well groomefl appearafwe
Your appearance expresses your personality >1
in business or social activity . . . keep your Kair
heoltky and well groomed. It is as important as
brushing your teeth.
Don't envy thewell-groomed man. Use hJewbro's
Herpicide and give your scalp that minute of
mossQge each day and shampoo occasionally with
Herpicide Tar Soap. Then forget dandruff, falling
nair, and all of those natural deficiencies that rob
you of that perfectly groomed appearance.

Sold atdrug eounlers. Applied at beauty anJ tarter
wopj. Serjd lOc Jot trial size bottle 0} Herpiade.

the herpicide CO.. DETROIT, MICH.

Make ^50 to $90 AWeek
Amazing newinvention—Crystal H"^
for fruit juices a"''
Patented. Nothing like »t. K^
moves all sediment, pu!p. nores.
Filters agallon evcn;^ niinutes.
Perfect results
Practical. I.ow prkcd. ' . .

Write Today for FREE Sample Offer
500 more T>r.^,i^A xinwr Make money tast.

neeaea. wrue „,i MOWDemonstrator and territory Offer. Send NUW.Home Filter Co., 402 Central Ave., Bay City, Mich.

BeCar^l
inWri^,

Cheeks/
Check-Raisers Are atiWjrk/

'H.n.n.H .no,N-rn

10/,','''''out. The 1!)29 AriioU! *V)li y
chliufu , i IJncs work
no S®" 0" "I- raoro iuid ypt. cost.s >
a <1 vV.r? i'"".' " Eood foiiiitiiln pen. Prints j
Ink iinioum In iiclti-lJC*"-''
Cmwiiii 1 Autoinutlc reeil. Ijn- .
ll rf/i fiuanuitccd for llvi; yi^ur.s

AWfOlD CHfCKWRIHfi CO.. 843 E, laylor St., fImt, Midf

Amazing
NEW TYPE BOAT

Used byftovernm' """'i'- I'sc"
llfoh«^?2°".'® °s seaplane
flfjui-n ?' sportsmen for

etc. A
Two children.
safe "i!:„^»>n'n»'er.s make it
Takc-cln\.. complete with
CarrvPii^^ ''"^P "Od
factory o^ '̂̂ I k from
I>ealcr. WVit .
Iffi HW ENGUNIl AIHSHIp'̂ COHpi(Y."

Minstrels sirxiw- ^or
nli-c'p!i v'..T.,i' 'W."' "'n«OiioiiBM, crossiire. frer

106 WillO" S'--

Comedies .ana
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News of the State Associations
{Conlimiedjrom page 42)

assigning each group to one of his oilicers for
individual attention. President Harvey has
likewise arranged for regular monthly meetings
of the oilicers. These are held on the third
Thursday of each month, in the Home of Boston
Lodge, No. 10, and are most helpful in carrj'ing
on the work of the Association.

An active ritualistic committee, under the
chairmanship of Past Grand Tiler Michael H.
McCarron, of Woburn Lodge, No. 908, has been
appointed, and each Lodge in the State has been
urged to appoint a local committee to foster
greater interest in the rituals of the Order. The
preliminarj' contests for the James R. Nicholson
Ritualistic Trophy were scheduled to be held on
January 13, Mith the winners in each district,
and all Lodges scoring 95 per cent, or better,
meeting in the finals on January 27. The trophy
will be awarded at the banquet to Grand Exalted
Ruler Murray Hulbert, to be held on February
18, in the Home of Boston Lodge.

Utah

PRESIDENT W. H. NIGHTL\G.\LE and
^ Secretary D. T. Lane have paid a number of
visits to member Lodges of the Utah State Elks
Association. One of these was to Ix)gan Lodge,
No. 1453, at which time the ofiicers of Ogdcn
Lodge, No. 719, assisted by their orchestra,
took charge of the meeting, in place of. the
Logan officers, all of whom, wth the exception
of E.xalted Ruler Grant M. Cole, were incapaci
tated by the influenza epidemic. The visitors
performed their parts with great success, and a
fine evening was enjoj-ed. A few days later
Mr. Nightingale and Mr. Lane paid an official
visit to Ogden Lodge, and the following evening
attended a great meeting and initiation in the
Home of their own Lodge, Salt Lake City, No.
85, at which a class of gg candidates was ini
tiated. At present all the Lodges belonging to
the Association are engaged in the preliminary
ritualistic contests which are held each year to
decide the Slate championship.

Chairmen of the standing committees of the
Utah State Elks Association for the current
year are: Committee on Laws, W. Hal Farr,
Salt Lake City; Grand Lodge Committee, Moses
G. Cardon, Logan; Foundation Fund Com
mittee, O. R. Dibbice, Salt Lake City; Essay
Contest Committee. Harry Joseph, Salt Lake
City; Committee on Inter-Lodge Visitations and
Ritualistic Contest, H. Nightingale, Salt
Lake City.

Idaho

"TOURING January the Lodges of the four
districts of the Idaho State Elks Association

held their annual ritualistic contests under the
supervision of State Association officers. The
winner in each district will take part in the
iinals, which arc to be held at Wallace, in June.
The contests held last year were successful in
bringing about a marked improvement in ritu
alistic work, and it was confidently expected
that the 1929 events would see much fine wprk.

1929 Grand Lodge
Convention at Los Angeles

{Continued from page 41)

families. Swimming, boating, deep-sea fishing
and amusement concessions by courtesy to tlie
visitors.

Drill-team contests and Band Contests at
Exposition Park.

Inauguration of Elks national trap-shoot at
Los .•\ngele5 Gun Club.

Elks national golf tournament, 54 holes; medal
play at handicap, iS holes. Golfing for all visi
tors at local golf clubs.

Auto tours of Southern California. Baseball
at Wrigley Field, Pacific Coast League.

7 P. M. Banquet to Grand Lodge officers
and delegates in the Sala de Oro, Biltmore Hotel.

8 P. M. Banquet to visiting hands. Drill
Teams, Drum Corps, and Glee Clubs.

9 P. M. Grand ball for \-isiting Elks and their
families.

{Conlimied on page 7S)
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Prosperity is Nation-wide
... and thousands are smoking

better tobacco
Better tobacco! . . . This is another

sign of our prosperity. Like his home
and his car and his clothes, his tobac
co, too, distinguishes the successful
man today.

More pipe smokers
than ever before—more

last year than in 1927
—more this month

than last month are

giving themselves all
the genuine pleasure
and cheer of ©I& tSriar
tobacco and its extra
quality and comfort
cost so little.

Only the highest
quality tobaccos, en-

trusted to experts with years of sci
entific knowledge in the art of mel
lowing and blending, go into ©I&Srior
tobacco. Quantity production makes

it possible at such a
moderate price.

If you are not
already enjoying
®IJi {Briar tobacco,

give it a thorough
trial. Send us the cou

pon below, with 10c
— coin or stamps—to
cover postage, mailing
expense and tax, and
we will mail you
a full-size pouch of
®ia 2Jriar tobacco.

Tht -popular size 25cpackage—
two pouches wrapped together.

TOB ACC O U—
"THE BEST PIPE SMOKE EVER MADE"

United States Tobacco Co.,
Richmond, Va., U. S. A.

Gcotlemcn:

I would like a pouch ,of ©lb Briar
tobacco. I eaclose 10c for postage, mail
ing exDcnse aad tax.

Print Name —

Address —

City .State

E-2-20

OF ALL THE PLEASURES MAN ENJOYS PIPE SMOKING COSTS THE LEAST
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Neifli^yto
ShieldTiies

Doubles
Mileage

ThreeYears
of Freedom

from Punctures
and Blowouts! \

^ pure flexible \rubber . but it cuts tire \
costinhalf. Saves car-own- '
er8about$40ayear. Coffield
fit to
casintf'̂ and

"^P®- soams, orpinch tube. Amaz-
Iro "i®" principle does not
ity, yet it reduccs rim cuts
punctures and blowouts to
the vanishing point. Al-

t" wear tires down
i? 1® i®®* P'y fabric.Hundreds of the biftgost tire
Albert I'ick, Lyon & Healy,

"port that it addi
10.000 extra miles or more to

any tire. Truly the most
revolutionary tire In
vention since the pneu-
matictube. Fully pro-
tected by patents—and

ftuaranteed three
years. L

%

Salesmen -
GET FREE

Agents
SAMPLE

and make $75 to $150 a Week
OREAT is the tire economy of Coffield

^ Protectors that one salesman, Warren Cobb
built a $20,000 business the first year. So
easy does this amazing invention sell that
Richardson earned S57 in five hours. Oliver
made S28 his first day. If you know a BIG
proposition when you see it—if you want com
missions of 57 to Sio on everysale—if you are
interestedin a proposition that sells in quanti
ties to fleet owners—at profits of S50 to Sioo
or more—investigate this remarkable inven
tion today. Sendfor a free sample and details
—how It doubles mileage—how it even bends
nails between tube and casing—how it checks
rim cuts and prevents blowouts—why it al
lows perfect tire flexibihty—and what "Can
non-ball" Baker and hundreds of users say
about it. This may beyour one big opportu
nity to build a substantial businessof your own
—no stock to carry—no investment to make
and unlimited possibilities! You can find out
everything free. Simply mail coupon. No
C. O. D.—no deposit.

COFFIELD TIRE PROTECTOR CO
832 South Harshman St., Dayton, Ohio

rr:OFFlELD TIRE PROTECTOR CO.
I 832 SouUi Harshman St.. Dayton, Ohio
I Send me a free sample of CofReld Protector and fiiH
I pariiculars. I uodurstaiid that this docs liot oblUate

Name -

Address.

City State.

L

n

1929 Grand Lodge
Convention at Los Angeles

(Conlhiucd Jrom page 77)

Wednesday, July 10
Grand Lodge sessions, morning and afternoon

m the Sala de Oro, Biltmore Hotel.
_Foothill day—aeronautical spectacle and air

circus at Glendale Municipal iVirport, under the
auspices of Glendale, Pasadena, Alhambra,
Burbunk, San Fornundo and Alonrovia Lodges.

Elks national trap-shoot at Los Angeles Gun
Club. Elks national golf tournament, 54 holes;
inedal play at handicap, 18 holes. Golfing for all
visitors by courtesy of all local golf clubs.

Automobile tours to the citrus-fruit district of
Southern California.

Drill contests and band contests at Exposition
Park.

5 P. M. Massed band twilight concert in
Peishing Square.

8 P. M. Street dancing and carnival "Joy
Lane," Olive Street between Seventh and Eighth
Streets.

9 P. M. Grand ball for Grand Lodge officers,
delegates and their families in Sala de Oio,
Biltmore Hotel.

Thursday, July 11
8 A. M. Breakfast to Grand Lodge officers

and delegatesat the famousLosAngeles Breakfast
Accommodations for 2,500 guests will be

laid beneath the towering poplars of this unique
organization on Riverside Drive.

A.. M. Grand Lodge business session, Sala
de Oro, Biltmore Hotel. Installation of officers.

♦I, Grand Lodge parade, terminating inthe Los Angeles Coliseum, one of the woild's
greatest stadiums, with comfortable seating
accommodations for 80,000persons. No charge
ofadmission to thisor any otherspecial featureof
entertoinment to all visiting Elks and their
larnihcs,oncondition they are properlyregistered

equipped with coupon books.

T A electrical pageant in theJ..OS Angeles Coliseum by the motion-picture
industry of Southern California. Electrically
iiRnted floats, personal appearance of famous
motion-picture stars, and scintillating ballets
by nve hundred trained dancers.

Friday, July 12
^''cursion to Avalon, Catalina,

ine Magic Isle," for Grand Lodge officers and
delegates. Trips to the submarine gardens in
glass-bottom boats. Golf on famous Catalina
Islandcourses. Visitto theworld's largestaviary.

Reception at Los Angeles Harbor and enter
tainment at Avalon by the San Pedro Lodge.

Long Beach Day—visiting Elks and their
latmbes will be theguests ofLong Beach Lodge.
|Jeep-sea fishing, swimming, boat trips in Long
Beach Harbor, amusement concessions by
courtesy to the visitors, auto trips, including
i\aples, and the geological wonder, Signal Hill
visits to United States battle-ships. '

Saturday, July 12
San Diego Day—special southern tour by

traii^automobile, or steamship. Reception by
Lodge, Sun Diego California Club, and

Chamber of Commerce. Auto tours embracing
beautiful Balboa Park, naval establishments,
army and navy aviation centers, including Lind
bergh I-'ield, Mission Beach, Coronado, open-air
organ recital in Balboa Park, visit to Ramona's
marriage place, air circus, visit to old Mexico
mcluding picturesque Tia Juana and Agua
Caliente, the Monte Carlo of the West. Special
peyhound races at Agua Caliente coursing
track, concerts by the Royal Marimba Band and
bpanish troubadours in El Patio Lindo, Agua
Caliente, swimming in El Bano, fed by the life-
givingwaters of CalienteSprings.

Start of Elks annual Honolulu trip, leaving
i>os .Angeles Harbor. For particulars and res
ervations write immediately to C. G. Pyle
tour chairman, Elks Temple, Los .\ngeles. '

Fraternally yours.
ElksSixty-fifth National Convention Committee

C.IRL E. McStay,
Genera) Chairman

Monroe Goldstkin,
Executive Secretary.

The Elks MagasiflG

CAMPBEliL'S

Have Vou
Some

Troublesome
Ailment?

Infra-Red Raysrelieve congestion ortrpublesrauslng
aches and painain the body. The Campbell
Ray Lamp concentrates a mild beam or Intra-Kca
Rays upon any part of the body. ,

These raya penetrate deeply into tissues. A
they penetrate they create an active cifcul'ition o
blood. Most ailments are due to congestion re
the congestion'and you relieve the ailment. 'selfdoesthehealingbyactive.normalbloodcirculaUon.

Why Suffer Needless
If you or some friend have a troublesome ®
lamp like this is a blessing. May be used safely Dy

Relievebronchial trouble. Neuralgia,
maUsm, Lumbago.Flu and many other ailments.

Tell Us Your Trouble
Get Our Book on Infra R̂ed Rays

Quotes Zeading aM£?ior«t«t:sj results for

™ ^SSCAMPBELL company
_ 1048 Union Avenue * ,

SHOO FLY PLM"*"
Keep Flies Out

of the House
Blooms (60 days from plantings-
Flowers summer and winter, i
introduce oiir cataloR. "'c
j.ivethe above with an order t"

Japanese —-
Rose Bushes
Fivefor10c
The weeks
Roses on them
from bloomGuarantee th -^g -^-inter

EVERY ten WEE ^
and Summer, 5 hundred
old will have S or
Roses.

f.,rf -.V

•1 -r -.tje house m
Grows sum-

winter or in the ^ . pkges. of
mer. Roses The Year Round. » postage.
Seed by mail for 10c (com) ConnT^y
^ novelty seed store,

40years

COLOR ANDRESTORESBEAUTV Tg

, HISCOX che^I^n.v
• PATCHOp^

become a fOOl CORRECTIONISL ^,

StCDhcnson Laboratory. 7 BacK BOV'

CO INTO

A new pro-
^esaloD not
medical

ftpnd to; many
• —terois for

c:OIJ3 CWJI|5oper co^^BBook explain!.
AX

HOM.C Drawer
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The Railroads Take to the Air
{Coiiliiiiicd from page is)

Chicago, St. Louis, and oilier points on tlicir
line to the Bahamas, Cuba, and Porto Rico.
This new scrvicc will cut the nmning time be
tween Chicago and Havana almost a fu)l day—
from O3 hours and 35 minutes to 43 hours and
15 minutes.

This scrvicc, together with that inaugurated
on January lo by tiic Atlantic Coast Line, the
Florida Kast Coast Railway, and Pan-Amcrican
Airways between the United Slates and the
West Indies, is the third international air route
in Amcrica; the others are Xcw York lo Slcn-
trcal and Seattle to Vancouver. It is the first
major step in the development of a direct passen
ger system to link North America, South Amer
ica, Mexico, and Central Amcrica by air. In
fact, contrary to the general impression to-day,
the United States has more extensive commercial
and civil aviation facilities than the aggregate
in the rest of the world, measured in terms of
commercial airplanes, airways, and airplane and
engine factories.

The production of three-engined airplanes
capable of flying on two engines has been a great
step toward safety and reliability. To-day these
cruisers of the air are carrying from 12 to 20
passengers; they can lift paj-ing loads of several
tons. The improvement of engine super
chargers is being hastened in order that high
speed may be maintained at great altitudes,
where the long-distance pilot of the future will
cruise in search of favorable winds. It is en
tirely possible that our transcontinental air
mail planes, a few years hence, will fly at 300
miles an hour at an altitude of 30,000 feet,
untroubled by clouds, fog, and other unfavorable
weather conditions. Such a service'would place
London within twelve hours of New York; Los
Angeles within nine hours.

We have only begun to solve the problem of
scienlitic streamlining of airplanes, and have
scarcely visualized the possibilities of the produc
tion of power at a far lower coat in weight. The
development of a new form of cowling (hood)
for radial air-cooled engines, so controlling the
air taken in at the front to cool the cylinders
that it issues from the rear in a smooth stream
around the fuselage, is announced by one of the
government bureaus formed for the purpose of
developing just such improvements. By
eliminating much of the air-resistance of the
machine, the new cowling is said to add more
than 30 per cent, to the cfTective horse-power
of an airplane in flight. This means that an
engine of 166 horse-power, fitted with the new
cowling, will drive a plane at the same rate of
speed as a 2oo-horse-power engine fitted to a
present-day fuselage. It also means a saving
of three gallons of fuel for each hour of flight;
or the increase of the maximum speed from 118
to T37 miles per hour.

Experiments are being conducted which, if
successful, will double the efficiency of gasoline
used in internal-combustion engines. A radio-
echo device is being developed for ascertaining
the actual distance of an airplane from the
ground, rather than its altitude above sea-level,
which the present airplane altimeter records.
This is expected to pre\-ent such accidents
as that which took the life of an experienced air
mail pilot a few months ago, when he crashed
into a mountainside completely hidden by fog.

Methods of advising pilots by radio and radio
telephone of weather and other conditions arc
being worked out, so that early this year the air
transport companies will be able to put into
effect a safety program that could not have been
foreseen a few months ago. For the smooth
and safe movement of their air cruisers these
concerns have devised a system of dispatching
similar to that of the railroads. Both in this
country and Europe rapid advances arc being
made in silencing the roar of the airplane engine
and the swish of the rapidly revolving propeller,
so that passengers may cany on a conversation
without shouting. A German device, placed on
the wings of the plane, draws oil the gases from
the exhaust, creating a vacuum in that part of
the engine where the noise originates. /American
engineers have invented an airplane engine
muffler which creates no back pressure to reduce
the engine's efficiency or increase the lire hazard.
This device is a four-inch pipe, inside of which is

{Coulhuicd on page So)
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I Had a Wiistline Like His.
^^^ VQotViidoflt m

inLessThm a
• ^ KDays- %

Reduce
thiswaistlitie

reduced from 48 inches to 38
inches in 35 days," says R. E. John
son of Akron, O./'just by wearinga
Director Belt. My stomach is now
firm, doesn't sag and I feel fine,*'

'"T^HEDirectorBeltgetsat thecause
X of fat and quickly removes it by its

gentle, kneading, massaging action on the abdomen,
which causes the fat to be dissolved and absorbed. No
more fat can form. Thousands have proved it and doc
tors recommend it as the natural way to reduce. Stop
drugs, exercises and dieting. Try this easy way

sup the DIRECTOR On—That's All
Now you can quickly, easily and surely rid
yourself of a bulging waistline. Let us prove
that you caninstantly redistribute theexcess f atin such
e way that the pulling-down weight is removed from the
muscle structure of the stomach and properly placed
whereit is correctly supported, giving you comfort and
freedom of movement you have rot known for years.

The Director is made to
your measure all in one piece.
There ore no buckles, laccs or straps
to bother yov It is light and com
pact and is worn with perfect ease
and comfort Director lies flat and
cannot be seen or ir any way noticed
during everyday wea'

Sent on Trial

to this MAIL COUPON NOW

Let usproveour claims. We'll send a
Directorfor trial. If you don't get
resultsyou owe nothing. You don't
risk a penny. Write for trial offer,
doctors' endorsements and letters
from users. Mail the coupon NOW!
LANDON & WARNER

332 S. La Satl« St., Chicago, ill-

I'll Give You

BULLDOG COURAGE
In 48 Hours

-OR NO COST!
Arc you timid? Bashful?
Self-conscious? Arc you
nfriiid of people? Afrold of
superiors? Give mc 48 hours
nnd I'll make you bristle with
bulldog couraftc—or no cost!

Thousands of men and wo
men are being held back—
made miserable—made un
happy. Why? Simply be-

i-v.vti-L V micu cause of bashfulness—self-0AVID V.BUSH consciousness, fear of criti
cism, business worries and dozens of other fears.

Yet fear is ABSOLUTELY UNNECESSARY.
I have discovered an amazing method whicli ban
ishes fear foreverl No troublel No inconvenience.
No long waiting for results. My method is per
fectly simple—perfectly natural—perfectly logical.
It works almost instantly. Try jt. You will be
afloHishcdl In just a fuw lioura you will find yourself
brimmlna over witli splendid new couragc—new daring—
new sclf-coiifidL-nce.

Only 50 Cents
Dr. Bush gives you his secrets of real, he-man courage

in his book called "Spunk." It is one of the most startling
books ever v.Tltt<;n. You can't read it without a quicken-
ineof your pulse—without u surge of rcd-bloodcd courage.

This book is declared to be the masterpiece of Dr. Bush,
who has astounded throngs in America's greatest elllcs
and shown thousands the one way to health, prosperity
and solf-confidence. Write for this amazing book today.
Send only SO cents in full jiayment. If you are not
doIi«htcd. return the book within 5 days and your
money will bu in-itanlly refunded.

DAVID V. BUSH, Publisher
Dept. K-U1702. 225 N. Michigan Blvd., Chicago, ill.

LANDON WARNER
Dept. D-2, 332 S. LaSalle, Chicago
GentlemenTWithoutobligationon my part please

' (zt ' ' 'send uc dcuuls of trial o^cr and free booklet.

Natne
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I Homes
Direct From

AliADDIN NILLS
ATAMAZtNO /

LOWPRtCESf
$

See them in the new,
1929 Aladdin catalog!
Manybeautiful designs,
justout. Aladdin Readi-
Cut sysCein saves you S200 to

800. Alllumber is cut-
to-fit at mill on huge
labor-saving machines
instead of on the job
where labor and lum-

, ber waste costs dearlyl

Prices Include:
Cether with instructions and plans for erectinR. also
Plumbinsr. Heatingrand Lighting Equip*
•nent. WE PAY FREIGHT.

7 Room Aladdin

AH Materials Readi-Cut

Just one of many
new prize-winning
model homes in the
1929 Aiaddin Line!

Write for FREE Catalog
Just out. Profusely illustrated.
Ovcrnowlnsjwllh intc rest 1Address near
est Officc today for yourl-'REE Copy-

ask for Cal.ilos N0.088. Send NOW.
T.he ALADDINCO.. Bay City. Mich.
Wl!inlnston,N.C., Portland,Oro.

CLASS PINS 35ci^
•"Free Catalog Showing 200 designs
.EITHER DESIGN SHOWN, SILVER PLATE 39r EA.. 12

OR MORE. S3 50 002.; STERLING OILVCR OR COLD
/•? PLATE. 50' EA 12 OR MORE. SS 00 D02 ; t OH 2 ®V4'

COLORS ENAMEU. ANY 3 LETTERS ANQ DATE.

CASTIAN BROS. CO. 887 duoj ROCHESTER. N. Y.

Personal Shirts
cut antl styled to your measure from Pre-Sfirunk
materials, selected by you £roni our Samples, sent
with Self McaHuring Chart. No oblie.iiion.

"THREADNEEDLE" Custom Shirt Makers
375 Jackson St. St. Paul, Minn.
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C all over the country will be pack-
1 ing their bags in a few days. Soor.
^ we'll be off for our Third Annual Cruise

to the West Indies. The great Red Star Trans
atlantic Liner "Lapland" is being groomed fot
the crip. James Boring's Travel Service, Inc., is
making final travel arrangements —the same
company that managed the two former very
successful cruises.

HURRY! Still Time!
Don't miss this year's cruise. We want you

with us. Ac/- today. A few excellent accommo
dations are still available. Rush the coupon or
wire for full details.

Wc sail February 25th. 16 days packcd full
.'. . balmy climate, tropical landscapes, pic
turesque scenes . . . good food, comfortable
accommodations, not a single travel worry . . .
and the comaraderie of congenial fellow Elks
^nd their friends. We'll be back March 12th
with improved health and renewed vigor.

We'll have delightful sea voyages on the S. S.
Lapland as we cruise to picturesque Caribbean
islands. And we'll take extended motor tours
through colorful tropical country to old Pirate
haunts, and historical scenes at the various
ports of call—Hamilton, Bermuda; San Juan,
Porto Rico; Kingston, Jamaica; Havana, Cuba.

$250 and up COVERS ALL
One single moderate fee—as low as $250—

covers all nccessary expenses, including the shore
trips. All travel details are being arranged by
James Boring's Travel Service, Inc., which
helped make the other Elks cruises run so
smoothly.

Come with us this year. Mail the coupon or
wire at once for full information. Last call!
Acc today!

ELKS MAGAZINE
50 E. 42nd St., Dept. W-142, New York City

Kinily havt jjincs Boring'i Travel Service, Inc., rui' me full
JcniU of the ELKS M.\GAZINt Third Annual West Indies
CruiK.

Name

Addrcis

City ... Stale

The Elks Maga^ie

The Railroads Take to the Air
_ {Conlhiucdfrom page 7g)

placed a metal .spiral^ that breaks up the sound-, directional radio has been worked out in close
cooperation between-the Government and the
radid comparues;"and thi.sinstallation, which will
give the pilot his'ge'neraMocation at all limes
while'ifi the air, both-by'day and by night, is
more or less standardized, being used on many
of the air-mail lines of the country. The actual
audible communication between the plane and
the ground and the ground and the plane is No.
I factor of safety in passenger transport. It is
the block-signal system of-the air. An air trans
port passenger line without-it will be illegal a
few years from now.
• •'All the weather information collected by the
rheteorological system must be transmitted from
the ground to the plane" instantaneously and
continuously. With their wireless telephones,
then; pilots can communicate at all times with
the ground stations to ask-for additional weather
information, wind-velbcitvi etc. This is impor
tant, for at times when the air is very rough at
3,ooo feet, it is as smooth as'glass at 5,000 feet;
and when the wind may be blowing from the
west at one altitude, it is almost certain to be
blowing from the north or south or east at an
other. To a certain e.xtent, the pilot now has to
guess at these things; but that can be observed
and studied for him from the ground and trans
mitted to him in the air. This will take a good
deal of the guesswork out of flying, enable him
to make better speed, and cut down fuel costs.

"To give you an idea of what it costs to lay
down a modern, properly equipped airway in
the United States, let me'sa>' that to beginwith,
it was necessary to locate first-class flying fields
from 200 t(^ 250 miles apart, because we con
template that that is about the economical unit
from the standpoint of fuel; and also believe that
the passengers should have an opportunity to
get out and look" around at intervals. We sent
Colonel Lindbergh and an associated group of
engineers and pilots to locate proper fields at
Columbus, Indianapolis, St. Louis, Kansas
City, Wichita, and other points, and again on
the long run from the end of a night run on the
Santa Fe to Los Angeles. These are at Las Vegas,
Gallup, Winslow, Kingman, and Los Angeles.

"We did not find a single field from one end
of that line to the other which met the require
ments laid down by Colonel Lindbergh. The
intervening period has been entirely occupied by
a group of men working under high pressure
to get these fields located, laid out, improved,
and prepared for the installation of hangars,
runways, gas-stations, flood-lights, wireless
towers, meteorological stations, and other
appurtenances of a modern iljing field.

"On top of this came the purchase of equip
ment. This involved a number of tests in Los
Angeles, Seattle, Detroit, and New York of
available pianos for passenger transport service.
The initial purchase of equipment, after these
tests had been completed by Colonel IJndbergh,
amounted to about a million dollars, and this
\viU be considerably increased before full opera
tion can begin."

General Atterbury, of the Pennsylvania, is
the first big railroad executive to seize upon the
ai^lane as an adjunct to the passenger-carrying
railroad. And General Atterbury takes no
small degree of pride in the fact that the famous
Colonel Lindbergh is associated with the Penn-
sylvania-T. A. T.-Santa Fe. air-rail combina
tion. According to the Pennsylvania e.xecuLive:

"Our railroad has become part owner of the
Transcontinental Air Transport in the belief
that Ihe time is ripe for the inauguration of safe
and convenient passenger airplane service in
this country, in accordance with rail facilities.

"Colonel Lindbergh is an advisor in whom
the public has complete confidence. He has
done more than any other single person toward
preparing the country for aviation. He is to
day contributing more than any other person in
preparing aviation to serve the country'. No
better man could have been picked to head the
Technical Committee, which is building the
first tranecontinental air-rail line. During the
last year he has justified the nation's faith in
him; and during the past few months he has
justified fully the faith of railroad and aviation
experts in placing such heavy responsibilities
in his hands. Colonel Lindbergh is a very able
advisor and a good executive."

wiicn, Ujj ciic &UUUU-

waves caused by the exploMons within the'
cylinders. Thus, instead "of an ear-splitting!
"succession of loud reports, there is heard only a
subdued hiss. If a really silerit airplane can be]
produced, one of the most unpleasant features'
of air travel—the noise of the engine exhaust,
rocker arms, and propeller—\vill be eliminated.

.A.side from all this, the Aeronautical Chamber
of Commerce, of New York, has inaugurated
a movement to raise the standard of flying
schools in the UnitedStates. The development
of a fuel-oil air-cooled airplaneengine that makes
possible a 20per cent, savingovergasoline, and a'
70 per cent, saving in cost is being pushed toi
a successful-completion by one of the large'
engine builders. As gasoline forms a heavy item:
in the cost-of operating airplanes, the use of,
engines burning a cheap crude-oil fuel should'
lessen costs as well as the fire risk. Another
factor of safety is the rapid development of
radio-telephony in connection with air-transport
operations. With this means, the pilotnot only
can report progress to the chief dispatcher, but
can jearn of weather conditions ahead. Com
munication of this sort between airports and
planes in flight not only materially decreases the
possibility of accident, but provides greater
reliability of schedules, with increased comfort
to air passengers.

Suppose, for example, that landing conditions
at a certain field are made hazardous by un
favorable weather. Fromoneof the radiocontrol
stations Mong the airway a radio-telephone
message goes forth, instructing the pilot to
"sit do\vn" at the nearest field until the local
flurry is past. According to C. M. Keys, Presi
dent of the Transcontinental Air Transport, the
hardestproblem in connection with theinaugura
tion of air-rail service across the continent was
not the building of the planes or the construction
of numerous airports, but the building up of a
complete meteorological service along the right-
of-way, a communication system along the
ground, and a thorough system of radio-teleph
ony. These, we are told, are not found in
complete form in any other air transport opera
tions in the United States. Continues Mr.
Keys in a statement for The IClks Magazin-e;

"We have drawn upon the Weather Bureau
for personnel. We have drawn upon the records
for fifty years past in making due allowance for
prevailing winds, for fogs, for unfavorable air
conditions, etc., at every point along the right-
of-way. In the establishing of this detailed
weather service, we have been enormouslv
assisted by the two railroads—the Pennsylvania
and the Santa Fe.

"The service of the Bureau to airplanes in
flight is enormously better than it was a few
years ago, and is improving day by day. It can
not, however, be expected to establish across a
strip of the United States a hundred miles wide
and 2,000 miles long a detailed weather service
that will work at particular hours of the day for
the benefit of the Transcontinental Air Trans
port. And we shall need that service at all hours
of the day when passenger planes are flying.
For instance, if the schedule calls for a west
bound plane to be approaching Indianapolis at
ten o'clock in the morning from the Kast, the
area between Columbus and Indianapolis must
be thoroughly co\-ered by detailed weather
service between eight o'clock, when the plane
leaves Columbus, and ten o'clock, when it ap
proaches Indianapolis. As the plane leaves
Indianapolis for the West, the service will be
taken up between that city and St. Louis, and
so on across the continent.

"The communication system also entails
elements new and old. In fact, it entails elements
which did not exist in this country when we
started our demand for them. The land com
munication, of course, is by telephone and
telegraph, and here again the railroads have
cooperated as far as they properly could. But
in the main, we rest upon our own resources,
drawing upon the .\merican Telephone and
Telegraph Company and the telegraph lines for
our facilRies. This is merely a draft upon things
already well established.

"Radio communication consists of two ele
ments: first, Ihe radio direction installation, and
second, radio communication both ways. The



Savito-i
^rown Saucer
Hutter,flour,yrater and
isaX-ita make a g>'o '̂y
ri-valing wushrcoms or
beefinJia'Vor.Cxcelknt
ivith Protoseand haks'^
potatoes. Featured this
month at all Health

Food Centers.

SAYITA

ood$ that buildhealth
can bepalate-tempting. .

ECiPKS that actually make your
V* mouth water may now be made

from the most healthful of health foods.
At Battle Creek, specialists in diet

have given attention to the taste and
flavor as well as to health. Meatless
dishes abounding in strength-giving
qualities now rival choicest beef and
chicken. Cereals that have a tang of
parched wheat or a crunchy crispness
callfor second helpings. A food drink,
rich as milk, makes the most delicious
ice cream and salad garnish.

SAVITA—Yeast extract rival
ing nnest meat flavor.

PROTOSE —Vegetable meat
rich as choicest beef.

A dainty cereal
ot bran and luscious figs.

ZO"--Toothsome vitamin
cereal everyone enjoys.

Q
•anltarluM

Particularly interesting Is Savita.
Aside from being the richest known
source of Vitamin B, a remarkable
blood and nerve-building food, this
yeast extract is a boon to every cook.
Savita duplicates the wonderful flavor of
chicken, mushrooms and choicest beef.
It is ready for instant use for broths,
bouillons and soups; sauces, gravies
and sandwiches. Wherever it is used,
a piquant tang is added that satisfies
the most exacting critic.

For PVidayand Lenten menus, vege-

MALTED NUTS—Delicious
food drink teeming with health.

VITA-WHEAT—Appetizing all-
wheat 6-minute porridge.

BRAN BISCUIT—Crisp, tasty,
wholesome bran crackers.

PSVfc

LAXA—Crunchy biscuits of
bran and agar.

LACTO-DEXTRIN—Refresh,
ing anti-toxic colon food.

PSYLLA —Seeds that supply
bulk and lubrication.

PAR.'^MELS—Creamy
caramels of mineral oil.

tarian dinners, and for those whose diet
excludes meat, Savita offers a variety
of recipes that tempt the palate. For
years it has been served in never-ending
variety at the famous Battle Creek
Sanitarium and similar institutions all over
the world.

Together with the other health foods
in the Battle Creek line, Savita is sold by
your Health Food Center — usually the
leading grocer. Ask him to show you
the variety of good things that mean
so much to the fullest enjoyment of life.

Free Diet Service
At Battle Creek we maintain a staff of gradu-

Xate dietitians toadvise you on any diet prooicm.
If you will write to IdaJean K.ain, our chit-f

dietitian, she will send you suggestions tor
your particiri;ir diet. "Healthful Living,
a most interesting and helpful book, writ

ten by a leading nutrition expert, will be sent
free to all who fill in and return the coupon below. It
describes with recipes many ot the tciods used in the
Battle Creek Diet System. Write today.

THE BATTLE CREEK. FOOD CO.

Dept. 62, Battle Creek, Mich.

Please send me a copy ot" "Healthful Living"
without any obligation, and the name of the
nearest Health Food Center.

A'ame.

Street..

City.. -Siate.

•=ii
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he more you

CAMEL

course

aemanJ of a cigarette

the cj^uicker you come to

CAMELS
© l''2Q, R. I. Reynolds Tobacco
Cuiuimny, Winston SalL-ni, N. C.
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